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INTRODUCTION 

Au/hor Corky &11 

An !/I/elttxJltri/,,,,,,_ 
/'.rOO big·block i" I' 
NrlOUS JKmWr propo.,,· 
lion. The big Ptmlim: 
V·S hWl 0 /'quid·/I}-OJr 
ill/erc:ooJtroml CMne 
within 1 "'pit of Q'(;ef!t.i

inlJ 300 mph with a 
.Iock Firroird body. 

A turbocharger is a simple dt.wke. It is nothing more than nn 
air pump driven by energy remaining in the exhaust gn8eII as 
they exit an engine. or the energy released in !.he combustion 
process, approximately one-third goes into the cooling system, 
one-third bewmes power down the crankshaft, Rnd one-third is 
dumped out the tailpipe lIS heat. H is this last t hird that we cun 
use to JXlwcr the tu rbo. Consider that a 200 bhp engine dumps 
approximnleiy 70 bhp equivalent of raw heal sLrnight out the 
tai lpipe. That is a tremendous amount of energy that could be 
put to better use. By comparison, when wa~ tho last tim!;! you 
saw an air fan operated lit 70 horsepower? Thus, it is not so hard 
to imD,,:ine the turbo's potential for moving huge Ilmount.s of air. 

A turbocharger system consist.s of a turbocharger and t.he 
parts necessary to integrate it inlo the engine's operation. A 
turbochll rger system is not II simple devit-c. Nowhere ill these 
pages, however, do I discuss such things as the shapes of vortices 
created by the t ips of the compressor wheel. Therefore, you may 

read on with confidence that this is not an engineering treatise on the mys
teries of the inner workings of the turbocharger. 1'he specific contribution I 
intend this book to make is as u hundbook on the practical aspects or apply
ing the turbocharger to the internal combustion engine. The turbocharger 
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vi INTRODUCTI ON 

A moder" fuei-mjected 
110; n IUrbo system errol· 
ed by lvall Tull of &.", 
AII/onio for Ihe "mall
block Chevy Thesy .• lem 
fco/u.-.M G(.le Halik, 
exhaust "u",ifolds, 
Gan'l'l/ AiRcsearch 
turbos, Deall Mooll 
cross-flow in{(lke malli
fold, alid TWM throttle 
bodies. "'''i, level of 
prepuraliull (i"c/' ;"Iel"
eoo/el; 1101 shaw/I) is co
pab/e of 800+ blip all 
$lnYi/ c"s,,/i,,/!. 

Thellld)' oo r is 
tooay's best example 
of eng" /leering of IUrbo
chal"l/ed pmver plill/ts 
lVithill the restr;,'lh ... 
I'''/es of the racilll/
series llancliolling 
ch.bs. 

has, pUJ"i! and simple, greater potential for improving the power output of an 
engine than any other device. 

What the turbo is, how it does its magic, and the equipment nC;;CS8ury t.o 
civili;,:e it ate the foca l points around which this book is written. 
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AN ENGINEERING 
AT THE BASICS 

LOOK 

T he power·enhancing cnpability of the turbocharger has. ~n most thor· 
oughly demonstnlted by the Grand Prill racing cars of the 1977 to 1988 era of 
Formula I. 

The l:'Ompuri80n of the power outputofa top fuel dragliteT with that ora For· 
mula I race car will establish the t urbo 's t:redentinls. Current output of top 
fuel curs with 500 cid (cubic inch displacement) engines il! I!uggest.ed to be in 
the 5000-6000 bhp Tllnge, which calculates to around \0 bhp per cid. T hese 
numbers nre not favorable compnn.od to the 1300-1400 bhp, 90 tid qualifying 
engines of the 1987 Formuhl I curs. These outputl! represent 14 to 15 bhp per 
cubic inch. That the champion is crowned is oo\'ious even to casual observel'S. 
However, for the potential stroot turbo user, large questions remain. Answers 
to these questions will indicate why turbocharging is equally \lsefullo the fast 
car enthusiast who relies on his car fordnily commuting, to the raccr, and even 
to the ouler fringe of s.t rt)tlt power freaks. 

Why does the turbo prOOIlCc more power than other forms of enhancement? 
The power output potential of any supercharger is mcusuroo by the amount 

of nirHow the deviel) C"cates Hner factoring out the power req\lired to drive it 
ond the extent to whkh it hents up the air while creoting the /low and pres· 
sure. While it might nppellr thnt the turbo does not drnin power from the en· 
gine, since the exhaust energy is lost anyway, this is far from corrL'Ct. Hent and 
ai rflow drive the turbine. When air is forced through the lurbine section or a 
turbo, reduood·flow ureas inherent in the design create back pressure. This 
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Withstanding 
Power Output 

Fig. ~·2. ·rhe reloJlOn . 
ship of e"gillc lood& to 
e'lGuu! CtImpQllImts has 
I hT"f!f! $'Cni/i("dnl. pis/oN 
rmnksha{l po8ition •. 

causes a small loss in power thnt. would !lot occur if the turbo had 11 power 
source other t lmu the engine into which it is pumping. The power lo!lS increas· 
es as the s il:e of the turbo decreases, because ilie dl.'(:r(:ased size creates greater 
b~l ck pressurc. Convcrscly. larger tUl·bos create milch less back pre;;.sure and 
therefore less power loss. The pow(lr loss inherent in a turbocharged en~,'ine i~ 
substantially less than the loss incurred by d riving a superchurger with II belt 
or by ISOllle other means. 

That an air pump alwllYs hel:lLS air it compresses is II t.hermodynamic fael 
with which we are stuck. Different kinds of air pumps heuL air different 
amounts for the same flow rales and pressu re ratios. These differem.:es a re due 
largely to the different efficiencies of various types of pumps. 'l'he classic 
Root..s-type s upercharger usually rates efficiencies of about 50%, whereas t he 
turbo runs efficiencies in the mid-70s. The higher t he efficiency, the lcss the 
heating effect on the nir. Efficiency is of paramOll nt importa nce to the real 
power e nthusiast , since heat in t he intake charge is the enemy of performance. 
T he density of an intake charge is less 8S the tempera ture rises; thus, an en· 
gine !lctually consu mes less air a t. the higher temperature, even if the pres
sures are the same. A second problem is that h igher temperatures promote 
det-Ollation of the air/fuel mixture. E ngines CllI1not withstand the thermal and 
pressure shocks of detOnll t ion for more than very ShorL periods. 

How can the e ngine structure withstand these huge power outputs? 
To understand why the structure of an engine iii not ser iously affected by 

the increased power output permitted, within Jogiclillimits, by the turbo, it is 
nocessary to look at the basic lmlds in a n engine while it is in operation. Two 
basic loads arc relevant to engine s tructure: inertial load a nd power load. Iner
tial loads can be tensile (produced by pull ing) or compressive (produtw by 
pushing). Pow(lr loads can only be compressive. Thcy must be understood both 
individually and in their interaction. 'I'h i~ is necessary for a clear view of why 
the turbo does nol send the crank south. 

INIRYlAL Lo",o. An in(!rtialload resul ts from an object's resistance to motion. 
'1'0 examine the inertial loads, it is t"O rwellient \.0 divide a cylinder assembly 
into a n u pper half and a lower half. Imagine the two halves separated by an 
imnb';nary line called the center st l·oke. 

T he pistoll ulways ftccelerntes toward the center sl.roke, eve n when t ravel
ing away frolll the center stroke. III other words, when the piston is above the 

Cenler strol<e Bahom dead ceo1er 

I 
Full Slrol<e 

I 



Fig . .1·3. eonmle/"'S' 
rotl ;"crliallood$. 
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center stroke, it will always btl accelerating downward. When it is below the 
center stroke, evell at bottom dead center, it will be accelerut.ing upwurd. Ac· 
celllwtion is greateJ:;l at top dead center and botl()m dead center, when the pis· 
ton is actually sitti ng still . Whe n accele .... oItion is greal.esL, the loads will be 
highest. Similarly, acceleration is zero and velocity is greatest as the piston 
passes the center stroke. 

The s ize of the loads generatt.'<I by these motions is proportional to the rpm 
of the engine squa red, For example. if en~,'ine speed is increascd threefold, the 
inertinlload will be nine times as great. The action of the piston's being pulled 
Iforct.'<I to aceelcl'aic) t.o a stop nt t.op dead center and then pulled down the 
borc towurd the center stroke will put a tensile inel'tinl load into the con· 
rod!pis ton assembly. Silnilarly, as the piston is pushed to a stop at bottom dead 
<:cnWr and then pUShed back up the bore toward the center s~roke . t he inertial 
load will be compressive. ThuS, a ny time the piston is above the center st.roke 
the i nertialload wi!1 be tlolnsile, a nd blollow the (.'(!nter stroke, it w ill be cOlnpres· 
s ive. The largesllensile load induced into a 1:011 rod is al top dead center on the 
exhaust stroke (because at top dead center on the compression stroke, the gas 

is ah'endy burning a nd creati ng combustion pressure to oppose the inertial 
load). The largest C(Jlll pressive load is generally at bottom dead center after ei
ther the intaklol (Jr power stroke. 

These inertial loads are h uge. A large·displacement engine running 7000 
rpm can develop con·rod inertial loads grcaler than 4000 pounds. (That's like 
II Cadillac sittingon your rod bearing.) 

POWlR LOAD. A power load results from thc pt'CSSUI-e of! ne burning b'l.lSeS ap
plied to the piston. An llxample would he the compre8liivc lond pul into II (:on· 
necting rod as the burning gases force the pi,;ton down the bore of the cylinder. 
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Fig. ~-4. Burnj"III1Il' 
jlldllcn (I romprtuh'fl 
lood In /h~ ro'Uln:/lng 
rod. 

Fig. ~·s. Combillcd 
power tIIl{l iller/wi 
loods. Notc til/It power 
olld inertialloods 
gellf.rally subtmet (rom 
OJ!e ano/ller. 

1 _ _ Area 01 bore 

-- Compressive load 

Pressure creat.ed by the expansion of the burning gW:ICs uppl ies a force lo the 
lop of the piston equal to the area oft.he bore limes the chamber pressure. For 
example, a cylinder with a bore IIrea of 10 square inches (3.569-inch bore) with 
800 psi of pressure would be I;mbjected to a compressive power load of 8000 
pounds. 
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FIg . .1-6. Torqll" inpUi 
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turOO engine. mllX" 
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WITHSTANDING POW ER OUTPUT 5 

The peculiar r f!lntion ship of thll inertial and power loods is of most interest 
in the upper half of the power stroke. Here we have the odd circums tance that 
the two loads acting 011 the con rod arc doillg so in different directions, Re
member that on inertiol load is tensile above the center stroke, while a power 
load is compl'Cssive in all cases. Power load peaks nt the torque peak and fades 
a IiWe as rpm increases but is generally greater than t ho inertial rood. The dif· 
fel'C nce between these two loads is the real load in the con rod (fig, 1·5) . 

Clearly, the inert ia11011d olTsets some of the power loud. I t is furthel' app<lr
ent, as indicated above, that on the exhaust stl'oke, when the con-rod/piston 
reaches top dead center lind is unopposed by combustion pressure (because 
both valves are open), the highest tensile load is re'lched. This load is the most 
damagingof all . because tensile loads induce fatigue fa ilure, whereas compres
sive loads do not. For this reason, when a designer sits down to do the stl'CSS 
analys is on the con rod a nd con-rod bolts, the top dcod center a nd bottom dead 
center inertial loads are virtuolly the only ones he is inte rested in knowing. 

Turbocharged 
engine 

Almospher le J 
engln· V 

,-+----+-----'---'T- ~<-
. 5 90 135 

we c .... angle (.) 

Pressure al 90'" 

The thought of doubling an engine's tOI'que (doubling the poWCl' at the same 
rpm) easily gives one the idt!u that the power lo;)d will double, Thank goodness 
this is not true. To ij how how power can double withou t t he combustion cham· 
ber pressure's doubl ing is IlHICh easicr dOlle graphicil lly. Any s igni ficnnt design 
load changes would be bwwcl on peak pressme in the chambers. a nd it can be 
seen in figu re 1-6 that with twice t he m ixture in the chamber. penk pressure is 
up only about 20'l. The re are t wo r(>wwn~ for thi~ di. t\· 
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Long·term 
Durability 

First. power is a function of the uverage pressure over the entire stroke of 
the piston, notjusi peak pressure. The aver8ge pressure can be dramatically 
increased due to the much higher relative pressures ncar the middle or end of 
the stroke, while the peak does not gain s ignificantly. 

Second, peak pressure is generally reached alter only 1&-20% of the mix
ture has burned. Irthe mixture quantity is doublL>d, 18-20% of it, too, will have 
burned by the t ime peak pressure is reached. Since the toWI chamber pressure 
consists of the (,:ompression pressu re plus the burning gas prel!Su re, it is impos
sible to double the totul pressure by doubling only ono of its constituents. 
(Clearly, mother nature haS a solt spot in her heart for con rods and con-rod 
bearings.) 

A careful study of !i~:\lre 1-6 will show that at crunk angles nesring 90°, 
chamber pressure is perhaps thrt.>e to fou r times as b'rCat when opernting un
der boost. This is, however, noticeably less than peak pn,'8liure. Therefore, it 
does not create a damaging load. The part of the power stroke near 90° is 
whe re the real turbo engine power increases take place. Lr a physics type looks 
at the ~:raph. he willlelJ you that the area under the respective curves repre
sents the power. Thus, t he difT!!rence ill the two a reas repn..'SCnts power gain 
due \.0 the turbocharger. [t certainly is n neat dealthal we can double the pow
er but not the load! 

The preceding discussion establishes that the incrCl.Iscd combustion cham
bel' pressure due to n turbo, and thus the power load, will have only a moderate 
adverse effect on the structure orthe engine . 

.... RULE: Power loads b'Cnerally won't tickle the enbrine structure's tummy_ 

Long-term durability; Is it there, and how is it attain<.>d? The a nswer to " Is it 
t here?" is relatively easy to show by citing a few examples. Somconeat Porsehe 
once stated that a racing mile was about equivalent in wellr and tear 1.0 1000 
street miles. Porsehe's turbocharb'Ccl race cars h8ve won SO muny twenty-four 
hour endurance rllces tha t only II racing historian cun keep up with the num
ber. These cars b"Cne rully cover over three thousand mil!!!> in such races. A 
street car with three million mil!!s on ii may sC(!rn to be st retching the point, 
b\ll the idea does n' t fail to impress. 1'0 stand along the banking ul Daytona 
when a Porsehe 962 turbo comes whistling by in elCcess of 200 mph can easily 
leave one llghast to think that these thing!> are goi ng to do this for twenty-four 
hours. The violence and speed can give ihe initiul impression that nobody will 
finish this race. Yel, chnnces are a turbocharged rat-er willtnke the checker 
first. This book is primllri!y nbout s treet turbocharging, not race cars, but the 
problems al'e the same, even ifdifferent in ma~,'lIilude. Street CMS, by compar
ison, are a piece of cake. Chrysler even pu~ a 70,OQO-mile warra nty on some of 
its turbo cars. 

How du rability is uttuined is tlo~{I\lite so easy to answer as is the questiOn of 
whe ther it exists. In II brood !jense, durability boi ls down Lo t he control of heat 
in lhe engine/turbo sy8tem. Each IISpect of the system in which heat plays n 
part is a candidil te for' the Achille!;' heel. For long-term dur'ability_ each ofthcsc 
factors must be optirn i;(cd . 'I' hey include tu rbo compressor eniciency, inter
cooling, t-ont rol or end-b'lIS temperatures, turbine bearing tem peratures, und 
muny others, and will be discussed in the following chapters. We should call 
the answer to the entire heat problem "thermal management. ~ In reading this 
book, it will prm'C usefullo keep uppermost in mind that vi r·tunlly the entire 
:;ucccss of a turboien,,<ine lIystem lies in ther-mal munltgeUlenL 
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POWER GAIN 7 

Wherc does the power gain come from? What is the equation for the powe.r of 
any b>lven enginc, and how docs the turbo influence that equation? (Dun·t let 
equutions SCllre you otT- these are both neat nnd easy. ) 

It is revcaling to cxuminc thc simple C(luation that relates power to the PlI
f".uneters describing the internal combustion e ngine. 

Pouu:r "" P x l. x A x N 

l' is brake mcan clTt:ctivc pressure, or btnep. All easy way to imab>lne bmep 
is all an average pressure pushing the piston down the bore. 

L is the length of the stroke. This tells you how far the pressun~ is going to 
push the piston. 

A is the area of the bore. This is, oJ"course, the area the prelSlSure has to work 
on. 

N is the number of putts the enb<ine makes in onc minute. Thi5 represents 
how fust the enb>lne is running and how many cylinders it h611. 

N .,- r ,. d '·pm .. 7JU.IlLUI;I"O cym ersx 2 
(For a 4-stroke engine, the rpm is divided by 2 because each cylinder fires 

only on alternate revolutions.) 
Now, there are severnl inlere8tingrelationships here! "o r example, take the 

P and multiply by tht! A and you have a pressul'e times an m·ea, which is noth
ing more complicated than the average fOl"(.'C pushing down on the piston . Now 
mul tiply the PA (for(.-e) by the length of the stroke, L (distance), and you have 
a number that represents the torque output of the cylinde r. Then take this fig
ure lind multiply by tht! N (how fast the job is getting dOne), and the rclSult is 
Power, the thing we ure reaUy uftCI". 

Please note that lhis means 

Power ", torque )( rpm 

Bu,,~ng gas pressure r p"") 

_ _ A"~ 01 bote I"A" 

-/ 

I 

0 Lengll1 01 I 
Slroke ("'\.."' \ 

I \ 
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Driveability 
Limitations 

Ag. ~-8, all" Iyp" ,al 
example of tilt 
difference in torq ll e 
cl,roes fOI' a turbo
charged alld all 
atmosphe1ic engill~ , 

Since the whole purpose of this exercise is to get mQre power, let'!) examine 
what this PLAN gives us tQ work with. 

First, let's check Qut what working wilh the N can yield. There are two ways 
to !,'t:t more putts pel" minute; ndd more cylinders or \'ev the en!,>inc highcl". That 
leaves little to wot'k with, as the whole field of endeavor known us blueprinting 
is almost solely for the purpose of allowing higher rpm with some degree ofsafe
ty. Consider that those nasty inertialloadlS go up with the !;Quare of the rpm in
crease, That means that ,1t 7200 rpm, the inertial load will be 144% groater 
thall at 6000 rpm. Weal' and tear lies up there. Ultimately, it is neither cheap, 
pleasant, nor dumble long-term to increase power output by increasing the N. 
Since we cannot, for practical reasons, increase power lSigllificllntly with N, til!! 
only remaining choice is to increase torque by doing something with the PLA. 

So we must go back and look at the PLA a bit more. We can change the A. 
Bored, it's calle<!, bul how much does it help? ChangeA by an eighth of an inch 
and maybe you ' ll gain 10%. Not worth the trouble. We can also change L , 
Stroked. Another 10%, maybe. Obviously, then, if we're pursuing real power, 
the A and the L dOIl't hold much pl'Omise. Changing P becomes 0111' only hope. 

How to successfully change P is the CI'UX of this book. P can be changed by 
factors of 1.2, 1.5,2,3,4,5 .... The real potential is not known, since engineer 
types push the envelope every year. The Grand Prix racing cars of the '87 sea
son took turbo development to the highest levels ever achieved, with power 
outputs of nearly 15 bhp PCI' cubic inch. Suffice it to gay, t hen , that doubling 
the power of a street engine, while not exactly child's play, is well within O\lr 
reasonable expectations. 

It is essent ial here to make clear the fact that we are dramatically increas
ing power without changing rpm. Therefore, it is tOl'que (PLA) that we nre re
ally changing. 

or RULE: Turbos make torque, a nd torque makes fun. 

What are t.he driveability limitations of a turbocharged engine? 
T he nice driveability of mast cars today is something we have grown to ex

pect under all conditions. Get in, turn on, dl'ive ofTsmooihly. Nothing else is 
acceptable anymore exactly as the si tUfl tion should be. It is often perceived 

'''' n 
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'- "'" • 
~ 
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that real power and nice driveability are not compatible in the same automo

bile. This is frequently true in atmosphel'ic engines but decidedly not. true in 
turbocharged e ngines, 

Consider the facets of an engine that create driveubility: conscl .... ative carll
short profiles, small intake ports, fuel system flexibility and calibl·ation. A 
proper turbo engine hns a short-duration, low-overlap CUIll, generally referred 
to as un "economy cam," Port sizes are usually small, to create good cylinder 
filling at low speeds und to let t he tu r bo pack it in when high pressure is want
ed. Fuel system calibrat.ion rlIU~t III ways be spot on, at leust with electronic fuel 
injection. Obviously, then, the factors creating nice driveability are present in 
turbocharged cars. The fact that a turbo is available to push more air in when 
desired has no influence on "Get in, turn on, drive offslll()()thly." 

1'wo fucto rs arrecting driveability do come into play when the turbo is in 
use: boost threshold and lag. Thel;C do not significantly deJ:,"fude atmo engine 
perfOl'mance, since the cam. compl'ession, ignition timing, and fuel nliXlure re
main virtually the same. !fyou stick a rock under the throttle and go for a trip 
around the block, you just can't tell the difference, 

800,T THRESHOlD, Boost t.hreshold, defined in the glOllSllry, is essentially the 
lowest enJ:,oine 'llm at which the turbo will produce boost pressure when full 
throUle is applioo, Below that rpm, the turbo simply is not supplied with 
enough exhaust glls energy to spin rust enough to pl'oduco above-atlUosphel'ic 
pressures in the intake manifold {see fig. 1-8). Up to the boost threshold. the 
engine's torque curve remains virtually the same as thutof an atmospheric en
gine. To accelerate th rough this ranl.'e at full throttle, the driver would feel a 
surge in power as Ihe torque curve takes an upward swing at the boost thresh
old. lff\dl throttle is not used, the turbo makes nO contribution to the torque 
cw've, and accelcr(ltion continue~ the ~!.lIne as with a non-turbo engine. 

The non boosted lorque curve can sometimes be compromised by a n unren
s<mable reduction in the compl-e..'lSion ratio (displacement volume plus clear
ance volume, divided by clearance volume), causing a soggy feel at low speeds 
when not under boost. It is here thnt some of the automotive manufacturers 
hnv/! made a serious engineering (01' economic) error, by not fitting ~uitable in
ten:ooling systems to remove enough heat from the intake charge. This would 
permit the use of higher compression ratios, retaining that sweet, low-speed 
response of an engine with an adequale compression ralio, Jfyou are shopping 
for a turbo cur, have some fun and ask the salesperson to tell you the efficiency 
or the intcn:ooler. ' I'hut is, of course, nfLtw you ask if it has one. It is cel'lainly 
I'tlusonable t.o assume thnt low-speed driveability is superior if the vehicle is fit
ted with an intercooler and the l'Olllprcssion ratio is kept over 8 to 1. 

Judging the merit of a turbo system solely on a low boost threshold is a seri, 
ous error. It would be tough to argue that boost at low rpm is a bad thing, but it 
is ensy to argue thnt boost at low speeds achieved by small turbos is a potential 
problem, due to higher exhaust gus buck pressun~, A well-designed system t,hnl 
has hud great attention puid to all its parameters will display good low-speed 
boost os one of its features. 

Small turbocharl.'Crs frequently produce an annoying response when the 
throttle is applied in s mull increments. This distinctly affects driveahility, in 
tl10t 0 ~m!ll1 mo~ion ofthe throttle will produce a qukk lind usually unwanted 
small surge ofboosl that upsets the sllloothnt'SS o.fth(: CIII', To ~omocxtcnl, this 
cau;$t;'S a passenger to think lhe driver inept, 'l'hi:;; smAll ~ul'ge frequently gives 
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Ag. ~·9. Comparison 
graph of the torque
l1Ic'Y!(1~i"g CI:lpabilily 
of small. //led;'"", 011<1 
Iw-ge /urbos applied /0. 

the same engine 

the d r iver the impression the car will really fly when full throUle is fina lly 
reached. Instend, he realizes sadly thalthe small surge WHS all the surge the 
little wimp could make. OEMs do th is to us hoping we will think the car has 
inst..'lnt response and gobs of low·end torque. T hey have generally overlooked 
the fact that it was Taw power we really were afWr. This OEM phenomenon has 
left many juurnalists, writers, would-be fast d rivers, and other social Ol1tCllSts 

wondering "Where 's the beer!" 

~~. RULE: In general, OEM turbo applications are a long way from what en
thusiasts and engineers would pronounce fast, fun, and first class. 
Let us call OEM tu rhos conservutive. 
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LAG . Seldom are turbos discussed without the mention of lag. Equally sel
dom, it seems, aloe discussion participants really talking about lag. Usually 
they are talking about boost threshold. Please read the definitions of lag, boost 
Lhreshold, and throttle response in the gI0ss,,1 ry. In the day-to-day use of a tur
bo, sure, lag essentially means how long you have to wait to get hoost aftel' you 
nail the throttle. By definiiion, thl'll, it is a bud thing. But lag has nothing to do 
with !.hl'ottle response . Throttle response remains the same, turbo or no lUI'bo. 

Consider tha t ifY0l! did not have a turbo, the brief lag would be followed by 
no boost at alL Reasonable to say, then, that lag would extend from the point nt 
which you apply throttle a ll the way to the redl ine. What fun that would be! The 
situation boils down to some tolerance for lag with a huge torque increase us op
posed to no tolerance for lag accompanied by no torque increase. 

Lag decreas\:!S as rpm rises. While lagcnn be as much as a socond or more at 
low rpm, the delay in boost rise virtuully disappcurs at revs of about 4000 or 
greater FOI- example, in a properly oonfi!:,'llred turbo system, boost rise will fol
low the pos ition of yo lit' foot any ti me the revs are above 4000 rpm. Response 
here is virtually instantaneous . 

• or RULE: lfyuu have no lag,you have no turbo. You a lso have no huge torque 
increase to look forward to. 
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, 
Rpm ~ 1000 

The s hape of the t.orque curve of a turbo engine is different enough from 
that of un almo cnb<lne that driveability of a turbo is only slightly affected. 
Torque peaks are virtually always at lower rpm on turbo engines. Chart all the 
published data and no other conclusion is possible. The more perfonnance-ori
enled the atmo engine, the greater the difference. The net effect on the driver 
is that he or she n~ not rev the tu rbo engine us much to move rapidly. This is 
qui te contrary to popular opinion but is indt.'Cd fllct. 

Hol and cold starting are fre<luently pen:eiVt.'d to be problems of high-per
formance engines. To IlOmeextenl this is true in carbureted turbo systems, but 
these are few and far between. fuel injection systems depend solely on various 
enb<l ne-tcmperature sensors for all cold- and hot-start air/fuel mixtures und 
are L-omplelely automatic. Cold starti ng is particularly a problem fo r engines 
with lower compression ratios. If an engine has a problem in this respect with· 
out a turbo, it will li kely have the gume problem with a tu rbo, sint-e the turbo 
does not influence t hese temperatures or the electronics. Either way, the diffi
cul ty i!:l noL relat<."(l to the turbo. 

C~UISING, The turbo is out oft.ne picture in all cruise <--ondiLion::; except those 
that must have boost pressure to nchieve a particular spcOO, Consider thot a 
given vehicle may have 0 top speed of say. 130 mph, no turbo. Now add II turbo. 
It is reasonable to say that the vehicle will still reach approximately 130 with· 
out the need fOf additional pow()r, hence, no boost is required. 1'01' all pl'actical 
purposes, even the wildest imUj,<lnable cruise speeds are unlikely to require 
any boost pl1~ssure to sustain. 

The idea that a superpowerful, maximum-effort turbo car would be fun to 
drive at fuJI throttle but be a bit or u cantanklJl'ous heast at low speeds is not 
uurousonable on tho ~urrace. This idea does not, however, hold up under cJoaer 
scrutiny. To create an elTective high.pressure turbo car, one need only do more 
of the same required to produce the turbo cur in the first place: reject lUore 
heat, increase fu el flows, raise the octane, <lnd be certain the structure of the 
engine if; adtll.luate, The factors that al'e the basi!> of good low-speed behavior
conservative cam profiles, small intake porb, and fuels.YHlem calibril lion-are 
unchanged by higher boost pressures. Al l other thingl:> I-';'lloining equal, mere-
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Iy turning the screw on the boost knob docs not alter driveabili ty_ It is most un
reasonable to claim that a 500 bhp street turbo cur-which, given full t hl-ottle 
in second bteur, h!ls the a bility t.o create t.ire marks in direct ions perhaps other 
than those intended- has a driveabi lity problem. 

AND FURTHERMORE. • • 

How milch power can { expect from a turbocharged engine? 
With currently available fuels, 7 to 12 psi boost is a pract ical upper limit for 

stock engines (at sea-level elevation). Intcrcooling permits this when elabo
rately ond properly dono. CCl"lainly not oJ! tur bo kits or systems will perform 
the same, due to widely varying engineering e!Torts on t he above ite ms . Special 
preparat.ion of engines speci ficaily for t\lrbo applications can frequently per
mit boost pressures of 15 to 20 psi. To claim, calculate, 01' estimate a specific 
figure for power from a turbo engine C1m be precarious indeed. 

Of known dyno runs on piston engines with a variety of turbo systems, the 
lowest output. we have llchievcd is .052 bhp/eid psi and the highest is .077 
bhp/cid psi. The variance is due to the engines' basic designs . To guess at. the 
out put.of yOll!' own engine, choose a logical boost level and multiply each of the 
two values by both displaccmem in cubic inches and boost pressure plus 14_7. 

Example, A 350 cid engine with 10 psi boost 

Lower uaille '" 0.052 x 350 x ( 10 + 14.7) '" 449 bhp 

Higher ua /lle " 0 .077 x 350 x (10 + 14.7) = 666 bhp 

Does the rated boost of a hit have any merit? 
It does if, and only if, the eOllditiullS requil'ed to achieve that boost are de-

fined and accurate. For exumplc : 

• Was the gasoline used com mercially available pump gus? 

• Were octane boosters used? 
• Was detonation present'? 
• What was intake ail' temperature? 
• Is this the same boost-pressure setting the buyer will receive? 

Considering the lalge power increases offered by Ihe turbochargel; what 
keeps the entire structure of the engine from goiTig south ? 

A proper answer to this question is a complete analysis of the inertiul, pow
er, and thermal loads before and afte!' turbo installation. If this is performed, 
the conclusion wil l be two interesting bits ofinfonnatioll: 

• 'I'he inertiul louds in a modern internlll combustion street engine are so 
large at maximum powel- that the power component orthe total loud is of 
little significaJl(.:e. For example, to induee as much power load into a con
rod bearing as the bearing a lready sees from inertial loads, the actual 
power of the engine would need to increase approximately 50%. 

• The thermlliload in an engine not originally designcn for a turbocharger 
will cau~e an increase in component and cooling-system t.empeJ'atures 
when operating under boost. 'The components and eooling system can 
handle the temperature increase for II limited period, This is t.n!l~ for 
Buicks, Porsches, Sallbs, Volvos, Nissans, etc. It is also tme for all 
aflel'market turbo kits_ The t ime limit is subject to many judgments and 
conditions. Expelience has led me to believe that the time limit III full 
boost. is on the order of20 to 25 seconds. This is an operational restriction 
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bUL not onc of any t:onsequenoo_ Consider, for example: How fast will you 
be traveling if you hold fullthroUle in a 325 bhp Toyota Supra ror twenty 
seconds? The answer is obviou~ly nn impractically high rate of speed . 

Whell shou.ld the tl/l'bo starl producing boost? 
In most cases, there ore trade-offs between a low boost threshold and maxi

mum power. To bias the turbo size toward low-speed boost capability generally 
means operating the turbo in a very ineffident now rnnge at the engine's top 
cud. Conversely, if mllXimum power is to be achieved, the turbo will usually be 
so laq,'1l that no boost will be available until the last half of the rev range. Com
promise is obviously necessary. I believe the reU5()nable balance between low
speed response and top-end power is to size the turbo slLch that it bc~,.ins pro
ducing boost at about 30% of the redline 111m_ 

How will the turbocharger affect drit>eability? 
Ddveability of fuel-injected en~,';Ill's will remain the same_ Driveabilityof 

blow-t hrough carbureted engines will remain virtually the same. The starting 
of carbureted engincs will be degraded s lightly. Please note that draw-through 
units will virtually always degrade driveability and starting somewhat, with 
cold wea~her proving the Achilles' heel of a draw-thro\lgh system. 

Will/he l!ubocharger hurt my mileage? 
Yes. The turbo, when installed as an aftermarket item on a spark-ibrnition 

engine, is not an economi:ter and cannot be construed as such. There is no en
gineeri ng basis for making such cl~lim!J. If you are led into purchasing n turbo 
under the premise of improving your fuel mi leab'C, be sure to get a written 
b'U{u·nntee. When not operating under boost, a turboclwrgcr is a small system 
restriction. This restr iction CIIUWS a small loss in volumetric efficiency. Volu
metric efficiency and fuel economy are definitely tied together. If your driving 
habits are about the same as most, your mileage will drop aoout 10% city and 
5'l highway. No miracles here. 

Will the turbodw rger affect cngine wear and maintenance? 
Certainly the turbo will afi"ect engine wear. Do you really expect to add pow

er and not increase wear? No miracles here either. If you drive vigorously but 
with some respect for the equipment, you can expect about goq of normnl en
gine life. 

Will the /rG/lSmi8Sion and drive/rain be adversely affected? 
Very unlikely. Consider that the ddvetrnin endures more torque in fu-stgear 

from the stock engine than almost uny turbo can produce in second b'Ca.r. Occa
sionally a clutch comes along that WOII '\ do the extra duty. Most clutch prob
lems nre going to crop up when shining hl.lbits nre less than acceptable. Not to 
worry. 

What cioes it feel like to drive a properl.v set up tl/rbo cor? 
A turbo can justifinbly be called (I torque multiplier: the morc boost, the 

more torque. This situation is analogou.~ ttl gear ratioa For example, a thil'd 
ge{lr wilh tl tranny r{ltio of L4 will dt'vdup 4!Y{ mOre tOrt:]UI; at tht! rem- wheels 
lnOIl il fNld h-gcm' ruLio of 1.0. A boo!>t pre 'l;U re of 6 pU Iii! increu:lC torque by 
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aboul 40% (using an intercooler). Thus you (;8n see lhat6 psi boost will pro· 
duce fourth.gear acceleration virtually equal to 8 stock automobile's lhird· 
gear capabiHly. Ima~ .. ine what the proper turbo car will do in second gear! An
other reasonable comparison is that a proper tul'l)() cur operating at 10 psi 
boost will do 0-60 in two·th irds the original time; Le., 6 seconds versus 9 sec
onds. 
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ACQUIRING A 
TURBOCHARGED VEHICLE 

The essence of this book, if s uch exists, is to provide the performance car en
thusinst interesu.>d in lurhochaq,';ng with 11 body of information that can be 
used to evaluate system designs, whether of a factory turbo sySl.em or an ufter
murket kit. This book is alSQ intended as a design guide for the hobbyist who 
wants to build his own turbocharger system. Three viable methods exist to ac
quire a turbochurgt.>d vehicle: 

• buy an OEM-turbocharged automobile 
• buy an afterma rket k it , if available, for your specific application 

• build your own turbo system 
The rationale behind the decision that suits your nl,*->ds and requirements 

best is no mot"t! than a logical su mmary of the foll owing: 

• What is the intended use of the vehicle? 

• Whut is the JCl;aJity with rctlpect to slate and federal law and the year of 
the car? 

• How much powt!1" is required'! 
• 19 fear of a fuilure such that a factory warranty is required? 
• Can you make u reasonable judgment with fe»pcct t.o the e ngineering of 

an aftermarket. kit? 
• Do you have the skills, time, patience, and equipment to build your own? 

15 
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OEM· 
Turbocharged 

Automobile 

Aftermarket 
Turbo Kit 

Automobile manufaCWrers have built a variety orturbo cars in the last decade. 
One can easily wonder how some decisions are made. On one hand we have the 
Ford EXP Turbo, most Chryslers. and the Nissan NX Turbo. The other hand 
holds something like the Porsche 944, Buick GNX, Ilnd Lotus Esprit turbo. 
Members of the radiCl\1 middle are large in number, relatively nondescript, and 
not entirely without mt!ri t . In most circumstances, the factory turbo engine is 
conservative in power nutput.--easily understandable in view of warranties, li
abilities, and emi!!SionH requirements. Generally speaking, O EMs will not 
equip 11 turbochargur system with optimum-confil,'I.Il·ation parts. Virtually all 
OEM designs will have some shortcoming, whether in turbo size, intercooler 
capability, or restrictive exhnusts. Occasionally the shortcoming is just a dif
ferent design, based on the OEM's perception of its buyers ' requirements. 
Finding and fixing these weak links then becomes the focu s of attention in ef
forts at greater performance. 

Q' RULE: OEMs wilt generally provide you with a vehicle that functions nicely 
but is blessed with enough shortcomings that performance is far 
from optilllUm. 

The first step in purs\Ling more pelformance is u complete analysis of the 
system design. Chapter t4, Testing the System, is your starting point. With 
those data accumulated and analyzed and the weak links identified, you can 
set out to find the nectlSSilry components to improve the ljysltllll . Keep in mind 
that the issue here is to improve efficiency, thereby opening up the potential 
for huge gains in power. Increasing boost pressure is also a consideration, but 
without efficiency improvements, this path to power is fraught with mechani
cal risk. Once the system has been tested and the merit of each feature has 
been determined, start the improvement process with the weukest link. Here 
is where foresight becomes important. For example, nn intercooler that loses 
only 2 psi at the factory-ratoo boost can bejudged okay. It. is okoy, but only for 
the factory-rated boost. Likely it willl08e 3 or 4 psi ot !lny sil,'TIificanUy in
creased airflow. That kind of loss is not acceptable. 

The purchase of an aftermarket turbocharger system is an ideal occa.'lion to 
employ this book alj the guide it is intended to be. An investi!f<ltion is necessary 
to determine the system that will meet your needs. Before a reasonable deci
sion can be made, answers to a variety of questions must be both sought and 
understood. The rollowing samples will get you on the right track: 

Does the system provide a correct nir/filel ratio at all operational condi
lions? 

The air/fu el ratio is a busic building block of a turbo system. It needs to be 
maintained over the boost range that the manufacturer claims for the kit. It is 
not to be expected that the air/ fuel ratio will stay correct if the systcm's design 
limits are exceeded. In nil circumstances, it is necessary to avoid discussing 
~ fuel emichmenL" Either an air/fuel ratio is correct 01" it isn't- no ~enrich
ment" required. 

Does the system provide a margin of safety on detollOllOlt? 

The attempt here is 1.0 determine whether the system installed and Opel-at
cd per ins t ructions will yield useful boost and not be subject to detonation 
problems. 



FIg. 2·2. This compre· 
hensiue {lIId comple/e 
o{lermarkel system {or 
Honda CRX cars easi/.y 
show~ flKS 's cus/om
ory allen/iotl 10 delail. 
Although IWfJ·;nter. 
cooled, {or reasons o{ 
cost, Ihe SJstem enjoyed 
mOllY ercell e I1t {eaJ u res , 
a superb exhaust mani· 
{old design, (uel con· 
trois, and compre~sor 
bypass vaiv'-ng. 

Fig. 2-3. The idea o( a 
complete ~yslem takes 
011 signi/icollCl! ,,,ilh Ihe 
HKS Supra luroo . Nole 
the oil cooler, flyu.'heel, 
clutch, {uei inj~"Clon;, 

spark plugs, (tIld the 
cl1tire exhaust system. 
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Does the system provide the necessary thermal controls 10 operate at the slat· 
cd boosl pr(!l>l> ur(!l> ? . 

Ask for fI description and explanation of th ese ~"Ontrols. 

W}wt efforts are extended toward quality control? 
Fit and finis h are obvious. Material selections, met.hods of welding, surface 

finishes, and other fabrication procedures should also be checked out. 

Do the compo/lents can)' a reasonable wOl"luntyl 

Although warranties on performance-oriented components are frequently 
subject to severe limitat.ions, the buyer cannot be hung out to dry. [l is usefullo 
discuss with the kit 1I1aker t he warranty limitations and procedures necesl;,try 
to estllblish the best wurl"flllty tel'ms. 
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Building 
Your Own 

Turbo System 

Ftg. 2-4. 7'he Callaway 
t",i,.·turbo Corl.lel!e 
featured (l thoroughly 
prepared engine. two 
Rota-Master Compact 
1III000, and inter
cooling. NoJ.e the low 
od dmins, collector 
.~ump. and belt-driucII 
~<"(wmge pump located 
at the lower right 
corner of Ihe engine. 

Are proper illstructions offered with the. sylde.m? 

Instructions should provide all Lhe nccessary informaLion to install, check 
out, and subseqllently operate and service the lUI'bo vehicle. 

Will consulting be prouided afler the sale? 
This is where the maturity of a turbo system manufacturer willlruly show. 

If the system is to be IIsed on a public highway, is it designed with all emis
s iolls-related equipment in proper order, and/or is the system OIl BPA· or 
CARB exemption-order status? 

In all states, the emission question will be the most important one. 
When the answers to the above questions are satisfactory, it is time to get 

down to the fun details, such as compressor efliciency with resp(.'Ct to the sys
tem flow rates and boost pressures. 

a RULE: All kit makers will try to represent their systems as the most power-
ful. Absolute power is the last reason to make a decision . 

Any I"easomlbly able fabricator should have no serious difficulty designing and 
building his own tU I'bochargcr system. Ferethought, planning, calculating, 
sketchi ng, and measuring, all done in considerable detail , will be the keys to 
the success of the project. Perhaps the single greatest problem facing the do-it
your~elfer is avoiding getting stuck . Getting stuck is the phenomenon of «You 
can't get theJ"IJ from here." fobr example, you can' t ever hope to intercool your 
turbo system [fyou build a draw-through carb type. Creating a high-perfor
mance piece fur a 454 cid V-8 with a single turbo where a twin is clearly dicta t
ed will decidedly put you in a position where you are stuck. Avoid going down 
these paths leading to "stuck." The first requirement is to determine the pow
er level desired. Translate that fib 'lIre into a boost pressure nccessary tu get the 
job dene. That, in itself, will determine the equipment nL>e<ied. The ~mainder 
of the project is the sum of the experience contained in this book. 
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AND FURTHERMORE. • • 

FIg. 2 ·5. The BMW 
2002 is II ilU~rb slffft 
rod Whell equipped wllh 
II U/Oler-l:>ased illler· 
cooled /"rbo and two 
blow_through Milium 
44 •. Ten pSi booIIt c~t
nJ 210 bhp lind $Wcll 
whit:lt driveabilit;y. 

Why is {t C(jrrect air/fuel ratiQ 1I. ... 'I,;es~ary ? 

Basically, a correct afr means the engine is b'euing all Lhe fuel it Clm effi
ciently burn, buL not an excess. If you err on the r ich side (the saJer side ), per
formance declines, because it rich condition louses up combustion 
temperlltureS. Lean mixtures lead w higher charge (in -cylinder) tempem
turos, promoting detonation. 

What does "fuel eruichmell.l" nlt'oll? 

"Fuel enrichment" means, in every aftermarket sense ever expressed, an 
indiscriminate dump of fuel into the system. It is indiscriminate because it 
doos not care wha t the actual airflow is. Any kit maker who uses the phrase 
will usually supply the indiscriminate dump device. Don' t ever ask a kit ma ker 
what he uses for fuel enrichment; rather, ask, wHow have you managcd. to 
maintai n a correct afr, to how high a boost level. and CIln you prove it to me?~ 
Every kit maker will respond thuL the necessary equipment to maintain 1I cor
rect afr is in the kit. Not necessarily so. Be sure the answers are correct, as this 
facet of turbochargi ng is of the greatest importance. 

What are some of the devices for rlwiltlaining a correct uirlfud ratio? 
The worst device is none. It is perhaps the most popular. It is also the easiest 

to install. Another equally bad device is the boost-pressure-scnsitive switch 
that sends a false water-temperature signal t.o the EFI brain. This is a wholly 
unworkable gizmo. Il llttempts to add fuel when under boost by lenb>1.hening 
injector pulse dUflLtioll. Whit,. it ca n double fuel flow at mid-nmge rpm, it can 
add only about 10% more fuel at the redline. The nalurcoftimed injection {like 
EFI) results in a situntion where the length ofnn injector pulse for a maximum 
torque cycle remains csscntially ... 'Onstant , regardless of rpm. That fixed inje<:
tor pulse lenb>1.h becomes a greateJ' percentage of engine cycle time as rpm in· 
creases. The point is finally reached where engine cycle time ill the sallle as the 
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Ag. 2-6. A straight· 
fonuard, low·cos/ 
design (rom Pcrfor· 
monee Techniques (or 
the Ma..""<fo Mia/a. 
Th e absence o( all illler· 
coole/·alld compressor 
bypass valve keep /X)(JSt 
down ond Ih e cost more 
arrQrdable. 

maximulll-torque injector pulse t ime, and then the injector is open continual
ly. This is why an injector duration increase, by any device whatsoever, cannot 
supply enough fuel for a turbo enl,>ine at nny upper-range rpm. 

FUrther, all additions or subtrnctions offual are in~tantaneous incremental 
changes as the switch is uctivated, and nothing with a large instantaneous 
change ill t he afr c.·m be correct. The result ofthe "fuel enrichment switch" is 
at best a poorly running, detonation-prone engine. The EFI fuel enrichment 
switch is the &lurce of pel·haps 75% oflul·bo-relatcd horror stories. Avoid it. 

Another popular scheme is to proportion "fuel endchmcnt" aC<:."Ording to 
boost pressure. While this sounds better and is better, it is still technical non
sense. The si tuation is created wherein the same amountof fuel would be add
ed at 3000 rpm and 5 psi boost. as at 6000 rpm and 5 psi boost. Obviously, fuel 
requirement<! would double at twice the rpm, but the boost-pl'oportioned fuel
er would deliver the same quantity of fuel regardless of rpm. Not a workable 
mechanism. 

The change to larger injedors is a valid approach to adding fuel. This gener
ally requires other changes to reduce the larger injectors ' flow at low speeds, so 
off-boost operation will not be too rich . This can be done by reprogramming 
the c"\.."u or altering flowmeter signals. With boost pressures greater than 8 to 10 
psi, the larger-injector approach is a necessity. 

Another popular device is to send the lambda (tai lpipe oxygen sensor) sys
tem to full rich when under boost. Lambda systems have (;ontrol of approxi
mately 8% of the f\le! delivery. Combine that with 50% more air (7 psi boost) 
and the engine becomes intolerably lean. This method is unfortunate, a t best. 

What il:l compressor surge, and how cal! it be countered? 
Compressol' surge is the rapid fluctuation of t.urbine speed caused by the 

throttle's being closed under boost. Rapidly spinning air compressors (turbos) 
can go ullstuble briefly when this occurs. The fluctuatin g speed can be damag
ing lO I he turbo, and the accompanying noise is obnoxious. The condition can 
be alleviated with a compressor bypass valve that opens as the lhrottle closes 



fig. 2-7. A simple, 
effediue. low·boo/!t 
618lem {or II,e s",oll· 
block Cheuy. NOlr 
the addilional {uel 
illjectons, lad 0{ 
inlerroolms. ami 
worm-air pIckup {or 
the /ilter. 
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and allows air ex iting the turbo to vent back to the front This keeps the flow 
lip. Many modcrn turbo can; lire equipped with such vulvlng, but seldom ure 
they big e nough to handle high-flow, high-boost systems_ A useful frin~ bene
fit to these vah'cs is that t hey reduce lag and perceptibly incre!\Se fuel economy. 
What is a rea.solwble price to fXly {ora turbocharger B)'stem ? 

The lowest-priced system thut offers 

• a corn.'Ctly si1.ed turbo 
• .1 l.'Orrcct nirffud rntio under boost 
• boost control by contl'Ol1ing turbine speed 
• proper ignition tililing 
• proper then llnl controls 
• a margin of safety on detonation 
• quality componenta 
Such a system can put togethcr a good argument. for being the best value_ It 

is popular to believe that you gel what you pay for, but there lire turbo kits 
cost ing nearly $4500 that do not have a correct air/fuel ratio or even an iron 
exhaust manifold . Conversely, kits are available that hllve all the above at a 
price less t.htUl $2500. A reasonable price? This must remain ~he prospectivc 
buyer's decision, based on [l thorough knowledge of what he gets for his money. 

What paperworll sholild be inc/IIC/ed with a turbo kit? 
Inst ructions lind wnrrunty lire sclf-explanlltory, Cautions and operating 

procedures In ust be well detniled lind conserva tive. 

IVhat are the warranty implications of illstallillg a turbo in a /lew automo
bile? 

All factory warmnty on drivetrain components will be voided. There are. 
howevcr, seveml circumstances LO l."Onsider. You can purchase an artermll rkel 
warranty to co\'or your vehicle for all non-turbo-induced or -related problems . 
It is currently in vugue to se1\ these policies with turbo systems under the in-
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RI. 2-8. Turbo 
Englfleermg produoed 
thi~ low·mouTiled lI<rbQ 
specificQlly (or the 
Ch~vy Camar(). With 
ml~rcooIlfIg, a large. 
8~r;n TO-llllrbot:harg. 
CI' alld generv; I<s fWw 
/Xl/h', Ihis~)'s/em COI,/d 
offer pClUlt!f It!L'f!!.$ ii, 
txa8S o{ 500 bhp. 

tended misconception that your drivt:lruin is warranted ag".,Iinst "turbo· in· 
duood" failures. Not so. 

If one breaks his turbo enb,;ne, it is not going to be PI,id for by anyone's war· 
ranty--exnctly the same situation as waiting until the factory warrllllty ex· 
pires and then adding the turbo. Which mellns that waiting out the fnctory 
warrallLy before installing it tu rbo uccomplishcs Ilothing except insuring that 
the mechanism is one-third used up pre· turbo. Furthennore, it eliminates thc 
fUll ofcver owninga nice new automubile with enhanced poW(lr. [t is rare for a 
modern uutomobile to havc an cnb,;nc/drivetrain problem within the warranty 
duration. Those proble ms that do uppear ure genernlly minor and will likely 
cost under H hundred dollars to repair. 1'0 preserve the warranty for many 
thOUSands of miles to avoid a possible hundrt'<i-dollar eomponent failure mth· 
er than e njoying the extra perfonnance seem5 to me the pOOl"Cr choice. To as· 
suab'C your conccrns, call the car maker 's rCb';0n111 oflke and discuss with a 
service rep the areas of tile drivetrain that have been a warranty problem. 



Fig. 3-1. Tht t;/ns$ic 
turbocharger: a. ~ry 
simple, highly ellg!. 
'leered. high-quolily. 
pr .. dsely marw{ar;
lured air pump. 

SELECTING THE 
TURBOCHARGER 

The s ize of the turbo selected for a gIVen application will strongly influence 
the deg] ee of success enjoyed by the system. It is not at all a CllSC of only one 
size working in a spt.'ciflC si tUfition; rather, there is justone that will work best. 
The trade-om; of lag, boost threshold, heat, low-speed torquo, and power are 
the variables ill the d(.ocision process of matching the turbo to the require
ments. To optimize the trade-offs, the requirements must be defined first. 
These requirements can be spelled out by listing the performance objectives 
for the particulnr vehicle. 

Objectives can val')' for day-w-day commuter curs, Bonneville maximum
speed cars, drag cars, super-performance street cars, real rsoo cars, and even 
for the outer frinb'C of vehicles called pickup trucks . Specific performance ob
jectives will be items such as desired boost threshold. torque peak, a nd esti
mated power output. Higher.speed vehicles require lurger tU1'008, street cars 
respond well to mid-ranb'C torque, and low-speed vehicles need smaller turbos. 
How to select the right turbo fol' the job and how to choo!:>e sollie of the more 
advantageous features are discusscO in the following paru!;raphs. 

To illustrate the degree to which turbo s izing can vary for the particular job, 
compare the 1988 Nissan 300ZX Tu rboand the Porsche 91l 'T'urbo. These two 
cars are similar in size, weight, and engine displacement, yet the turbos a re 
vastly diffCl'ent in size. ~' rom the s ize of the Porsche's turbo, it is relatively 
easy to conclude that the Porsehe des ign staff did exactly what they needed to 
do. They fitted a large turbo to the 9 11 , for three specific relUiOIlS : 
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General 
Guidelines 

o lNhen operating at maximum lond, the large compressor puts Ie'!'! heat 
into the intake charge. 

o The Im·/,re turbine creates less exhaust manitold back pl·cssurc, further 
IWUcing the heat load. 

o The design staff wanted a powerful automobile. 
The Nissan statT, on the other hand, with n much more heat-tolcrant engine 

(water-cooled), was free to use a small t.urbo for virtually immediate off-idle re
sponse. This small LUI·bo gives quick boost response at the extreme expense of 
high back pressure and high intake-charge temperntures. Nissan was obvious
ly not looking fOl" sel·ious power, NS they did not see fit to offset these high tem
peratures with any form of intercooling. Their objective appears to have been 
aimed at a Q....30 mph performance car. Certainly they had a different buyer in 
mind fTom Porsche. Although the Porsche has been proclaimed by all it!; road 
testers the prime example of a high t\lrbo-lag design, it had to be that way be
cause of the low heat allowables. A small turbo could not have been used on the 
911 because of the thermal restrictions of the air-cooled engine, and certainly 
not when serious power is an objective. Porsche, therefol·e, should be credited 
with doing a line job. Nissan should be cl·edi ted with sell ing a large number of 
cars to a lllrge number of people . 

17 RULE: Never send a child to d~) all adult'sjob. 

The influence of compressor and turbine sizes on system performance will 
generally follow these guidelines: 

COIIIIPRESSORo A compressor has a par ticular combination of uirnow and 
boost pressure at which it is most efficient. The trick in choosing optimum 
compressolo size lies in positioning the point of maximum efficiency at the most 
useful purt of the rev range. Choosing the most useful part of the rev range is 
where some judgment needs to be exercised. Keep in mind at all times that 
when efficiency drops off. hcat produced by the turbo goes up. lfn turbo were 
sized such that maximum efficiency occurred at one-third ofthe rev range, cf
ficiem;y aLar near the redline would t.aper ofTto wherc the charge temperature 
would be scorching hot. At the other extreme, if maximum efficiency were at 
the redline, mid-range temperatures could get out of hand. T his particular size 
would then be useful only for running flat out at that rpm; i.e., the Bonneville 
car. Somewhere ill the middle of the useful rev range oft.he engine lies the best 
place to locate the mnximum efficiency point. 

k"1rger or smaller compressors do not have a huge effect on turbo lag OJ· 

boost threshold. The compressor wheel is the lightest rotat ing part of the tur
bo; hence, its contribution to the Lotal inertia of the rotating assembly is fairly 
low. Boost threshold is mostly a fUllction of the t llrbo's speed. which is COll 

trolled by the turbine. 
Often, a choice of tmbo(s) is influenced by factors other than those opti

mized by thermodynamics or maximum power. Vehicle cost can detennine the 
number of turbos, for example. One would notexpoct to see a F'elTal"i V-12 with 
one turbo and a Ma7-da Miata with two. Cost also plays a large part in design
ing a system. [flow east is impenltive, pel·haps even the water-cooled bearing 
fcaiuloe would be deleted in favor of more frequent oil changei!. 

Ultimately, the valut, of the equipment selected will not lie just with cost, 
power, thermodynamic faciOl"S, or the number of turbos. RaUlel; it will be de-



FIg. 3-2. With (I 5111(11/ 

turbo, /h~ mar.mum 
efficiency point pooh 
tariy, (lnd lempeIYJI'U·f!8 
will be lou.~lit (1/ low 
boostPmslillN!lI. To k«p 
U:mperol"~ down 01 
high power OIi/plIl$, a 
large turbo;s d~"'riy 
ne:cessaly. 

FIJI. 3--3. AI- Ihe maxi
mum e{ficiellCY poill/ 
QCCun at highu ami 
higher rpm. cooler tem
perofl,res aisa OC<:IU: 

Cooler lem/fflroJ"rts 
mean dellser air, which 
keeps torque ~ok. a/ 
higher rpm. 
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tennine<! by the wuy this hoby behaves on the rondo [s it actually fust, and does 
it feel fust? Docs it fccil·C!:Iponsive and cnge .. to run? [s it crisp :lnd sharp? Does 
it pull smoothly with elise lind grace to the rcdline? Does it make you smile 
when no one is around to see? 

Start by selecting two or thrce cnndidates whose pressu re rntio and crm ap
pear, f!"Om their flow maps, to be in the right range, with elliciency not below 
SW. Om;e tllis is m:t;omplis ned, it is ne<."eSSary to perform cnlculntions to 
choose between them. (Sec Chapler 17 for an e.'Hlmple of these culculalionsap
plied to a specific installation .) 

TURBINE'. The turbine's role is Lo power the l"Ompn.'SSOr. In doing so. it must 
make the compl-essor spin fns t enough to produce the desil-ed. ail·flow rates at 
t.hc designated boost pl"tlSll Ul"I.'S. A small turbine will spin fnstcr than a larger 
turbine, given the same exhrlllst boas energy to work with. ~'\ll"thcr, a small tur
bine will ofTcr. in essence. II gt·cnter restriction to the flow of the cxhaust gases. 
This restriction C<l\l se~ back pressure between the turbi I1C !Ind the combustion 
chamber. This back prl!ssure is an evil side efl"eet of the tu,·bocharger and must 
herlealt with accord ingly. In renlity. then, selection oftn e turbine mus t rocuson 
thl' principles of spi nning the turbine fast enough to produce the dl'Sired re
,ponse and boost pn::ssurtlS yet k(~ping back pressun· t. .11 nbsoluu.' minimum. 
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Selecting 
Compr essor 

SIze 

Ff#. 34. Compres$Ur 
dell ... l/y raJ/() vers"s 
preH$rlre ro/ro. 
Dellsity rs m,gmd<:d by 
temp<roJ.ure; therefore, 
o;;luoloir-mQ/fJ$ 
i"C~5e is abIHJy81ess 
tho" that mdicattd by 
the pressure mlio. 

A few fundamentals must be undtJrsLood prior lO the actual processof choosing 
comprC!lS(Ir size. It is necessary to develop (I fed for the concepts of pressure 
rutio, airflow rate, density ratio, and compressor efficiency before one CUll be 
comforwble with the logic behind choosing a compressor size . 

...... su.~ .""O. The pressure ralio is the total a bsolute pressure produced 
by the turbo dividt:d by atmospheric pressure. Ab80lulc pressure meanS the 
amount of prcssurtl above nothing at all. Nothing at all is ztJl'O absolute, 80 at
mospheric is 14.7 absolute, Two psi boost hecomes 16.7 ab!>Olute, 5 psi boost is 
19.7 absolute, and so on. Total absolute pressure is then whatever the gauge 
reads plus 14. 7. 'I' he pressure ratio thus becomes a reflection or the number of 
atmospheres of pressure generated. 

PrelSsar!! ralio '" 

Exa mple: 
F'or 5 psi boost: 

14.7 + b008/ 

14 .7 

PI{ "" 14.7+5 ", 1.34 
14.7 

III this example, approxinilltely 34% more air will go into the engine than 
the engine could have consumed by itselr. 

1"01' 12 psi boost: 

PR '" 1\:~7 12 '" 1.82 

Here, approximately 82% more air will be going through the system. Pres
sure is also measured in bar, short fo r barometric (l bar - l4.7 psi). In the 
above example, rl. pressure ratio of 1.82 equates to an intake pressure of 1.82 
bar. This term is u8(.'<i in high-class turbo circles (which explains why it does 
not IIppear again in this book). 

,."" "" 

, 
j 

Density mlio 
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DENSITY " ... no. Ultimately. power pnxiuced by Lurbochru1.ting depends on the 
numbel' of air molecules pucked into ellch cubic inch of volume. This is refern,.,<\ 
to as the density of the air charge. This dens ity takes a bit of a beating in pass
ing through the turboch!Ir~:er system. When the air molecules are forced closer 
together by the turbo to a rert.ain pressure rutio, density does not increase by 
the same rutio. This is beeausc compression lIIukes the temperature rise, and 
the air molecules exp;:md back uIXlrt, based on how hot the air gets. Although 
the air charge winds up denser. density is always less than the pressure ratio, as 
indicated in figure 3·4. (Since the ai r intake system ia not a fixed volume, air 
density can decrease without the pressure ratio decreasing.) 1'he effort expend· 
ed by a desi~;ller to use efficient compressors and inten.:oolers allows the dens ity 
ratio to gel closer and closer to the pressure ratio but never quite reach it . 

A Il'IFLOW l'IAn. The a irflow rate through an engine is usually referred to a s 
cubic feet per minute (eCm) of air at standard o.lmosphc ric pressure. The tech· 
nically corra:t but less·used term is pounds of ai r per m inute. This book will 
use the semi·incorrect term "cfm." 

To calculate the airflow rale of lin e ngine without a turbo-i.e. no boost: 

_ cidxrpm x O.5x E~ 
Alr{lcn./J role " 1728 

Here, flow rate is in crill and displacement ill in cubic inches . The.5 is due to 
the fact that a I"our·stroke·t:ycle engine fills its cylinders only on one~half t he 
revolutions. E y is volumet.ric efficiency. The 1728 converls l.""U bic inches to 1.""U
bie feel. 

Example: 
In a small-block FOI'd, let si~e '" 302 tid, rpm'" 5500, and Ey'" 85%. 
The n 

302 X 5500 X 0 .5 X 0.85 
Airflow rate'" ""'-''''''''i",'''''''''-''' = 408 cfm 1728 

FI6. 3-5. The (lQjll",e 
rot~ of {low (cfm) for 
four-alro!e-cyr:k 
ensine&. CMoH 0/1 

ensille size (the x·axUl) ![ 
(lmi (In rpm, ami the 1; 
efm i. shown Oi' th~ ) 
]·axi.. ~ , 

i 
~ 
" B 
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Table 3-.1. VuriotiOIl of 
air pl'USllfr and tem · 
pemture with allitu(le 

With the basic engine flow rate established, the flow I'nte under boost can be 
determined. The pressure ratio times the basic engine flow rate then becomes 
the approximate flow rote under boost (neglecting volunwuic efficiency): the 
number we' re renlly aner. In the small-block Ford operating at 12 psi boost: 

Ai r{low role :. I're!lSIIf'e ratio x basic cngillc crm 
:: 1.82 x 408:: 743 crill 

To convert cfm to the more correct term of pounds of air per minute, cfm 
must be multiplied by the density of air at the working altitude (sce table 3-1). 

COMPRESSOR EFfICIENC,,_ In concept, compressor efficiency is a measu re of 
how well the compl'e9!lor' wheel cnn pump air without heAting the air more 
than thermodynamic law suys it shou ld. Thermodynamit:s says the ai r temper
atu re should rise a certain a mount based on lhe pressure rutio. That tempera
ture rise would be called the ideal temperature r ise. When the temperature is 
actually measured, it is always higher tha n t he thermodynamic calculation in
dicates it should be. T he menSllred temperature rise is, of course, t he rcsl tem
pernture rise. The efficie ncy is the calculated tempc.mture rise d ivided by t he 
real temperature rise. In essence, efficiency is how well the compressor really 
behaves wi t h respect to how well thermodynamics says it should behave. 

All compressor wheels operate wi th peak percentage efficiencies in the sev
enties. Choosing compressor !lize bceomes mostly a que~tion of where that 
compressor's efficiency peaks wi th respect to the lIow capnbilities of t he en 
gine/turbo system. 

With an understanding of t he ter ms pressure ratio, density I'11 t io, a irflow 
rate, and compressor efficiency, the basic information necessary to select a 
compressor for a given application is at hand. In !::enernl, under 7 psi is low 
boost. 7-12 psi is medium boost, a nd over 12 psi is high boost. Wor king 
through the example of the small-block Ford wilh seve ral choices of compres
sors will illustrate t he process of calculation as well as the imporlance of place
me nt of the efficiency peak. A study of Fig. 3-6 indicates the effect of a 
compressor's efficiency on charge temperatures. In generul. compressor effi-

Al ti tude (ft ) Air pressu l"C Tempernt ure Rc lntive 
(in. hg) ,or, de nsity 

Sea level 29.92 59.00 1.00 

1000 28.86 55.43 .997 
2000 27.82 5 1.87 993 

3000 26.81 48.30 .98' 
' 000 25.84 4474 .986 
5000 24.90 41.17 .982 

6000 2:3.98 37.61 .979 

7000 23.09 34.06 .975 

8000 22.23 30,48 .972 

0000 21.39 26.92 .969 
10,000 2Q.58 23.36 .005 
11 .000 19.80 19.79 .962 
12.000 19 .03 16.23 .958 
13.000 18.30 12.67 .954 

14.000 17.58 9.11 .95 1 

15.000 16.89 fl.55 .947 
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CornpfessO' discI\argI8 lernperalures ('F) 

ciency without an intercooler should be at least 60%. If the system includes an 
intercoole r, minimum efficiency can be somewhat less (.sec Chapter 5). 

With the calculated values of the cfrn and pressure ratio for the Ford 302 ex
ample, one is ready to go to Lhe coIn pressor maps to check where the efficien
cies lie in order to determine u suitable comprcssor. Plot the calculated datu of 
cfm = 743 and PR .. 1.82 on the axes of the compressor maps. 'I' he intel"l!eCtion 
of the two lines represents the maximum flow the compressor can produce aL 
the pressure ratio for this application, and that point fall s into a particular ef
ficiency pel'cenUle on each map. it is largely the efficiency ilt this point t.hlll es
tablishes the suitnbiliLy of that compressor for thc plld.iculfll" application. In 
figu re 3-7. the intersection of these points falls along the 67% line. In figure 3-
8, the intersection falls to the right ofthe 6W line. which indicates that the 
efficiency will be wmewhat less- perhaps 50-55%. Therefore, the H-3 would 
be a less satisfactory choice for this application. 

The surge characteristics of the compressor with regard to the applicution 
must also be examined before finali :dng a selection. This can be approximated 
in a simple manner. Assume that. the desired pressure ratio is reached at 50'lc 
of tile redline rpm ;lnd plot this point on the compressor map. The above exam
ple with rpm = 2750 then establishes a poillt ttl cftn = 371 and PR = 1.82. 
Draw n line from this point to a point al PR = 1 a nd cfrn = 20% of maximum, 
or 149 cfm in this example. It is imperative that this line lie completely to t he 
right of the line on the flow mop culled tho surge limit. Surge limits are not al
WllyS 11lbcled on Aow maps, hut you can assume they are the leftmost line. This 
example indicntcs that the 60-1 compressor, a l 67'1 efficiency. is better suited 
for this application than the H-3. at 55%. 

The intended u se or the engin\!.·lul'i)O system is ngnill the primnry inAuence on 
~electioll of turbine size. In tendrd use diclnleB n choice oj' ]ow-spe(>d, mid
mnge. or t.op---end torque. The choic!' can easily encomp:u' two orthe:<-' r!l!Ir,l!s. 
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Fig. 3 ·1. Noor(v 900 
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I n !nuking thi~ selection, two quantities .nust 00 dealt with: basic LUrbine Sl~e 
(lnu (lrea/r adiwJ (Nit) ratio. 

8.0."'<: TUII,.NII: sin. Consider basic turbine size a measure or the turbine·s 
ability to generate the shaft power required to drive the compressor at the flow 
rates desired. Larger turbilles, therefore, gunerally ofTer higher power outputs 
thun smaller turbines. I~or a large measure of s implicity. turbine Sl:l.e can gen· 
erolly bejudged by the turbine's exducer bore. While this is a gro5S simplifica· 
tion of tile science orturbines, it is nevertheless a reasonable representation of 
the turbine's flow capability. 

The graph of exduccr bore vcr9US intake cfm is not a selection LOOI but (In 
opproximate size indicator. A rensonable turbine selectIon method is to eon · 
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FI,.3·J.l. V,!/il!itioll of 
IheAlR milo 

su lL the source from whom you nre purchasing the turbocharger. ee,tainly a 
choice will exi~t whether to err on the high side or tho low side. Again, this 
choice falls within thellCope of the ol'iginlll objectives of the turbo system. I will 
go for the higher s ide every time. 

CHOOSING AN AI R RATIO. While bosic turbine size reflects a measure of the tur
bine's now cnpability. the NR ralio is a method of fine tuning between ba~ic 
sizes. To easily /,'Tasp the idea of nn NH ratio, imagine the turbine housing as 
nothing marc than n cone wrappt,>d around a shaft to look like a s nail. Unwrap 
this cone and clltolTLhc small end II short distance from the tip. The hole in the 
end of the cone I::; the discharge area. The area of this hole is the A of the N R 
ratio. The size of the hole is significant, ns it determines the velocity with 
which exhaust gases exit the turbine scroll and enter the turbine blades. For 
any given rate of flow, a smaller exit wi ll require that the gases flow faster. 
Thus, the area of the exi t is important in controlling the velocity of tile gases 8S 
they enter the turbine blades. This velocity has much to do with controlling 
the actual speed of the turbine. It is necessary to keep in mind that the area of 
this exit is the controlling factor in the bad side·eITect ofcxhaustgas back pres
sure and, thus, reversion into the t"Ombustioll chambers. 

The R of the NR ratio is the distnnce from the center of the section area in 
the cone to the center of the turbine s haft. All As divided by their res pective Rs 
will give the snme dividend: 

AI A2 A 3 A4 A& A6 
R ) :: n; '" 113 :: R4 = R6 = R6 

:: colis/alii 
Radius 

The R also has a strong influence in contl'olling turbine speed. [fone imag
ines that lhe turbine blade Ups will traveillboul as fallt as the gUll is moving 

• 
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when it enters the t ip area, it iscnsy tosee thatll smaller R will impm,t a higher 
rotating spwd to the turbine. 

, 
+-------1--

-.-. 

E~hausl ... 

EXhaust , .. 

It is of further value to note that a larger R will efft..'(;tivcly give the turbine 
shaft greater torque wi th which to drive the compres.'!Or wheel. The same force 
(exhaust gas) applied with a grenter lever arm (R ) puts more torque into the 
shall.. This, on occasion, can allow n bigger compressor wheel if conditions SO 

require. In practice, however, it is almost a lways the A that is chnnb"t.'CI, while 
the radius remains constunl. A simpli/ied approach to choosing the NR ratio is 
su ouned up in Fig. 3- 13, 

Sclcet ing what appears to be n logica l stm-ling point fOI- an NR ratio is one 
thing, but nct.ually getting the right one isyet another. Trial and error is usual
ly necessary. A reasonable choice cun hcjudgcd by the numbers, or to some ex
tent by performance nnd response. Judging by the numhf:rs t·equires 
measurement of exhaust manifold pressure, or turbine inlet prl!ssure, and 
comparison with boost pressure. 

Theseat-of-the-plints feel oran improper NR selection is sluggish boost rise 
if the ratio is too large, The ratio can be so big as 10 keep the turbo from t.urning 
fust e!)ough to produce the deijircd boost. If the ratio is on the smull side, the 
turbo response can be so quick as to seem jumpy and difficult to drh'e smooth
ly_ It will also show up as fading power in the upper third of the engine's rev 
range. The feel is sim ilar to that of 11 normally nspil-aied engine with a very 
small carburetor. "Choked·' is a rcnllOnable dcseription. 

A split-inlet exhaust housing permits the exhaust pulses to be grouped (or sep
arated) by cylinder all the way to the turbine_ The merit of doing this is in 
ktleping the individuul rmckage of energy, nn exhaust pull, intact tlnd unmo
lested by olhet' putts all the way to the turbine. This cnn gi\'e the turbine a lil· 
lie better kick to get it moving. When you consider Ih.· IIbsolute barrage or 
pulses and ent'rgy cl)1l1inSt down th(' tube fl"<}ffi an ei"ht'I:~'linder t'ngine. the 
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Fig. 3-~3. Th~ eff~1 of 
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turbine will get more energy than it nl.>eds lor ahnost tiny given s ituation. 
'rhus, a split housi ng will make zip for improvement on" single-turbo V.a. A 
four-cylinder, by comparison, which sees only one putt every 1800 of crank ro
tution, needs all the energy it call gel. from each pulse. Keeping them separate 
and undisturlx.>d will therefore pay IIOmc dividends. 

Several reasons exist for giving falsc consideration to using two turbos where 
one might otherwise do the job. Prob .. lbly the most popular Mtion of the "d-
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vantage of two turbos is reduced lag. 'fh i!> notion is generally hani to j ustify. 
Half the exhaust e ne rgy put through cach oftwQ turbine4, with inertia propor
tional to the square und flow proportionul to the cube, ill not neres&'lfi ly condu
cive to producing ICS8 lag. Multiple turbos imply more power. Power is, in part, 
Il function of efficiencies. All other thinb'l:l equal, a big turbo i!> more efficient 
than a smull one. Pizzazz is a reusonable consideration when LUl'bocharging u 
fenari, but the same logic cannot be applied to a turbo instal lat ioll on a pickup 
truck. Good reasons do exist for using two turbos. T his is pa rticularly true 
with respect to V.style or horizontally opposed cylinde r layoul.s. 

Exhaust man ifold design is one of Lhe keys to high power oulput , and the 
two-turbo layout inherently olTers superior manifold design. The heat loss of 
the cross t.ube in V-style engines can be considerable. Remember, it is in part 
t his heat that powers t.he turbine. 

A two--turbo dllsign will usually require two wastl'gut.cl; . Other than the mi
nor problem of synchronizing the two gaLes, much greater control of turbine 
speed at low boost pressures can be achieved. The stabil ity of boost pressure at 
high flow rates is ulso improved. If remote wastegat.es are used rather than in· 
tegrals, the actua l exhaust gas flow Ilrell can be enlarged by giving the gal.ell 
t heir own tailpipes. 

Great.cr lUl'bine discharge area is a]w!tys an improvement 1.0 t.he system. 
Turbine discharge pipes from two turbos will virtually always b-ive a large flow 
increase. For example, two 2 1/4-inch-diameter tUbeli offer lIubl!tantiaily more 
flow area than just one of 3 inches. 

A further reason two turbos offer superiority under certain conditions is 
t hat the heat is divided between two llle<;hanisms, allowing each 1.0 operate 
with lower heat inpu t. The heat absorbed into the materials of the turbo is pro
portional to the t emperature or the gs setl and their mass rate of flow. T he tem
perature will remain the same, but the mass ruLe of flow will be halved. Thus 
the operating i.empcl·atu)'e of thli tmbo will be roolwed, and its life expectancy 
somewhat improvt,,<i. 

WAT'fIt-COOLIO "ARINO Sli:CnONS. The water-cooled bearing is II fea ture that 
probably extends the average turbo 's useful life by a factor of two. The pres
ence of water flow through a jacket surround ing the bearing chamber greatly 
reduces tempera ture rise of the lubricating oil as it passes thl'ough the bear
ings. The reduced t{Jmperatures keep tho oil from looking like Brand X in the 
Mobil 1 commercials. Charred oil re~idlle accumulating inside t he turbo and 
eventually blocking the oil flow, thus killing the turbo, is the dread disc,lse 
called ~coked-up bearings," (See chapter 4.) The water-cooled bearing was ere· 
atec! because too many end users refused to change oil on a schedule dictated 
by the turbo. IroniCflliy, the presence of the water-cooled bearing does notoffer 
serious extens ion of oil-change intervals. Go slraight to the best combination 
possible: water-cooled bearings and frequent oil changes. 

TURBO SEcnON ClOCKINO. The rotation of one ~urbo section rdntive to anot.her 
is called clocking. Although in ~egl'UI wastegates of Tel' II mellSUI'e of conve· 
n ience in the design of nOl1competition turbo systems, they usually do not al
low the throo sections of the t\lrbo (turbine, bearing, and compressor) to be 
rotated 360" wit h res pect to each other. Restrictions on clocking can seriously 
handicap packaging the t ur bo system into a n e ngine oompartlllpnt. 

CONNlcnOH' '0 'ME TURBO. The Aan!:,'CS on the turbill(, hou"ing tha t t:OlmL't:t 
the turbo to the ~xhaust man ifold (lnd wilpipe are tw<) uf the ))lOaL comlllon 
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failure locations in the entire system. Heat-induced warpage, fllstener, and 
gasket problems lire relatively (:ommoll. In general, flange configurations with 
more rasteners and th icke r sections will endure the heat with fewer problems. 
Some turbos use a mlll.erial called Ni-Resist for the exhaust housing. Ni-Resist 
is high in n ickel and offers a worthwhile improvement in high-temperature 
stability, and thus durability, oHhe exhaus t housing. 

The compressor outlut is almost always a hose-style connection. Flexibility 
in thisjoint ill usually desi rable, to accommodate the moving arollnd of the Lur
bo caused by it stack-up ofthel"lllal expansions. High-boost-pressure systems 
may still need to ndd II connecting bar to the discharge tube, to keep the hose 
connection intnet under the high tensile loads caused by higher boost levels. 

Compressor inlets are also generally configured with hose connections. 
'I'hese prove entirely adequate where fuel is not introduced before the turbo. 
In a draw-through carb application, the use of any hose between the carb and 
the turbo should be avoided, as fuel will puddle at the hose. A large-diameter 
hose boss permits a \tu·ger-diameter inlet syswm. Lnrge-diameter, low-flow
loss inlets to Lhe compressor nre vital. Insure that all hoses are sufficiently stiff 
to avoid collapse due to the snlall vacuum created by the nir filter and any ass0-

ciated air flowmeter!!. 

AND FURTHERMORE. • • 

RI!. 3-l.5. The turbo 
h«lring uction with (I 
watu jacket offe,.. 
extended turbo life ond 
longer oil-<.:hollge 
ill ten·all!. 

How important is turbocharger sizing? 
The turbo has got to be the right one for the job. The right turbo will offer a 

low rpm boost threshold, low system restriction, low charge temperatures, and 
low exhaust manifold pressure. Anyone with the ability to read and use a tele
phone can arrive at the right s il e turbo. No science, no magic,just a little R&D. 
For example, do you want the "ery lowest boost threshold? Well , maybe, if you 
drive only in five o'clock traffic. That is the only va lue a low boost threshold 
has. Be assured, the lower the boost threshold, the less the horsepower. On the 
other hand, if maximum power is your bag, the turbo size required probably 
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won't produce any boost until the upper half oflhe rev range. This is impracti
cal for the nexible requirements of II street turbo. Compromise al both ends is 
neceSliflry. Don't fall for the journalistic gag that the merit of II tul'llOcharger 
system is how ooon it will produce boost. 

Does Ihe brand of lurlxx:harger affecl performonce? 
No. Virtually all turbu units are durable, responsive, and efficient. The per· 

formance ofa kit is in no way related to the hlrbo brand unless that brand is 
the only proper size available for the application. Some designs feature inte
gral wastegat.es. These wnstcgales tend to require u bit more work to make 
them as efTective as remote wastcg-dte!!. In that situation the brand afl"ects per· 
formam:e, but it's because of the integral wastegute. 

Do twill turbos offer (IllY aduantage? 
Sometimes. An engine with flow capabilities greater than 300 cfm (roughly 

180 cid) can benefit frum two turbos. Two li ttle turbos can slightly cut turbo 
lng, as opposed to one large turbo, and allow a better balance of low-speed and 
lop-e.nd boost performance. Over 350 cid, twin turbos become a virlual neces-
sity. Do not aCC()pt the idea that twin turbos are inherently more powerful, ns 
too mlllly other facto rs arc involved. 

Whal does compressor efficiency mean, and why is it important? 
Compressor efficien<.'Y means nothing more than the real temperature of 

the ai r coming ouL of the turbo under boost relative to a calculated number 
bused on thermodynamic equations. Cnlculat.e one, measure the other, divide 
the calculated by the mc. .... sured, and you hove <."Cnnpressor efficiency. Motching 
a compressor's efficiency to a particular engine is important, in that getting 
maximum efficiency somewhere neul" the power peak or maximum rpm meuns 
that the compressor has irHlu<.'Cd the lowest possible thermallOlld. "Ilighly ef· 
flcicnt·' is a goofy expression invented by cnsual writers about turbos to menn 
nothing more than that whatever vehicle a turbo ison gets boost ot low speeds. 
If something can be exactly wrong, this is an exomple of it. Low-speed boost 
mcans small compressors that are inefficient at high speed. Thus. they pro
duCt) high temperatures and are quite the opposite of "highly efficient. ~ 

Does exhaust manifohl pressure ill/luel!(:e performance? 
Yes. Exhaust manifold pressure is a measure of how well the turbine unit is 

sized for the engine. Exhnust manifold pressure should not exCf!C<l approxi
mntely two and II hrMtimes the boost pressure. It is tempting for kit nlaker!! to 
use turbines too small for the job just to show a psi of boost at low rpm. Low 
l-pm boost can be niL-e, but to overdo it means a severe (20'1 or so) los;; of power 
Ilbove mid-runge rpm . A proper bulance of low versus top end is a development 
problem every kit makel' should go thruugh. Generally, less exhaust manifold 
preS/:IUfC means morc bhp. In other words, bigger turbines go faster. 
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TURBOCHARGER 
LUBRICATION 

T he pn)blem of lubdcating a shaft spinning inside u sleeve-type journllJ 
bearing was solved mHny yelu's ago. No new science was necessary when the 
turbocharger came nlong, even though it pr(lSCnLt.>d ,1 couple of new twists. The 
new twists were the tremendous heat. in the turbine side and the I!llmulative 
dama!,'e t.o the oil by the migration of this heat into the bellring section. The 
heat deteriorates the oil and quickly makes it unusable. Solutions to these new 
twists on the oiling problem have always been readily avai lable but have just 
recently been implemented. Reasons for delay, one presumes, were economiCl; 
and fear of sales resistance. The economic aspect of the oil problem was the 
OEMs' reluctance to increase prices by the amount necessary to put a water
cooling jacket around the bearing section. The sales problem was the reluc
tance of the sales depar tment to tell the conSUUl(lr he must change the e ngine 
oil with greawr frequency- fear, I suppose, that tll(l end useI' would shy :;Jway 
from what incorrectly Ilppcarcd to bea high-maintenance product. It 'sjust an· 
other example of the sild state of aITairs when sll les and accounting overrule 
sound engineer ing. The SlOry ends on nn upbeat note, however, as virtually aU 
OEM turbo cars now have water-cooled bellrings lind the recommendation of 
frequent oil changes. Had this state of affairs (lxisted from the start ofproduc
tion of OEM turbos, the English language would be missing the less-than-col
orful phrase ~coked-ul) LUl'bo bearings." Pity. 
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What Causes 
a Coked·up 

Bearing? 

Selecting a 
Lubrh:ating Oil 

Types of 
Lubricants 

Water,Cooled 
Be.rlng Housings 

Coking ill no~hing rnore than charred oil residue accumulating in the turbo 
bearing St.'Ction to such an extent that the proper flow of oilw the beuriog is 
eventually blocked. The seriously compromiSIXI oil flow will kill the turbo in 
s.hort order. Four things gang up on the t urbo 1.0 cause a Looking probleln: 

• Oil with inadequate high-temperature capability 
• Oil with a wide multiviscosity range 
• Extended oil-chnnge intervals 
• Excessive heat in the bearing se<.;tion 
Dealingwith these problems and the mechanics of a dean, cool oil supply is 

the focus of this chapte r. 

oa- RULE: Iryour turbo s ulTers a coked hearing failure, check your own main· 
tenance diligence before cursing the turbo. 

The selection of a type, grade, and brand of engine oil should be done with 
solne forethought and perhaps even a little R&D. Please weed out all old family 
biases toward Rosie's Red Re-Refined 'cause Dad used it back on the farm and 
wouldn't hear of us in' nothin' else. Dad may not have changed much over the 
years, but engine oil and tractors have made progress measured in orders of 
magnitude. 

Here's what you need to do: First, get a feel for what the lubricant is sup
posed to do for your engine and what special rL'quiremcnts your situation im
poses on the lube. These data will tell you what type of oil will best fit your 
needs. Second, consider the climate and operating conditions the lube must 
endure. This info tells you what viscosity and level of severity (grode) lube will 
do the besljob for you. In J,'1lnerai , it is best to avoid wide-range. multiviscosity 
oils, as the materials added that create the mul tiviscosily capability are the 
same materials that cause the coking. Thus 20W-50 is clearly better turbo oil 
than IOW-50. A straight viSCOSity is best of all, with n ten-point highe r viscos
ity ill sum lner. rf it is possible to determine the detergent rating [lnd untioxi· 
dizing rating, good turbo oil will be high in these two categories. 

Now you know the type and gl"llde of lube that is your b~st choice. The one 
remaining factor is the brand to buy. This boils down to availability, price, and 
what your H&D efforts tell you is t ruly tile lubricant for your engine . One call 
be relatively certain that an oil formu lated for turbo use, and so advertised, 
will be an adequate lubricant. 

There arc two choices here: synthetic-based or mineral-based lube. 
Synthetic lubes are manufnctured nuids (not necessarily from oil) in which 

the basic structure of the lube is much more rigidly controlled than in sum
dard hydrocarbon oils. The resultant product is a vely CQnsistcnt, stable fluid 
with uniform molecular structure, whose properties are highly predictable. 
SynthetiC!! have clearly demonstrated their capubility with res~t to friction
al IOSSC!I, high-temperature stability, lind basic toughness of the molecular 
structure. Mineral-based lubes are less expensive and IllOTl) likely to coke. 

The turbo bcm·ing hOUSing with a water jacket around the bearing chamber 
has virtually eliminated the problem of oil coking. The cooling capability of the 
water is sllch that the oil seldom reaches the temperature at which it begins to 
break down. Of cou rse, all oil subject to high-temperature usc breaks down 
slowly over time. so the need for periodic oil changes sti ll exists. The oil.change 
intl'rvnl thus bec..oomes only slightly less than with an atmospheric engin~. 
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The turbo S\lrvivcs with surprisingly low oil pressure and now. It is virtually 
certa in that all engines in pl-oouction today have e nough ext'eSS oil-pumping 
capacity to adequately take on the additional requiremt!llt of lubricating the 
turbo. If you know a particular engine was s hortchanl,-ed in the oiling area on 
original design, it is cerUlinly a good idea to fix it. However, fix it for the en
gine's sake a nd not for the additional burden of the turbo. Observe the basic 
lower limits of oil pressure and lIow published by the turbo milnufacturer and 
you can't go wrong as fllr as lubric[ltion is concernc-d. 

Too much oil pre!;~ure CRn creMe problems with turbos. H is possible to 
force oil past oil senls that (lrc in perfcct condition if oil pressure e.-..:ceeds 65 to 
70 psi althe lUl·bo. [f n plU"ticutar engine creates more oil pressure than the 
!!Cals can hRndle, it lfIay be net.'cssary to install a restrictor or bYP3ss system to 
reduce pressure at the turbo. 

Problems of oil prcSS\IN! overpowering the £eaJ are e\'id .. nl in 1:1 frequent if 
not quite constant s moki ng l>roblem. Anytime oil pn:> ·111"'" ex~-eeds the 65-70 
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Fig. 4-4. 0,1 pre"ure 
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psi range and smoking persists. a resLricLor or bypass should be installed prior 
to any other thnnges. 

'l'hese are good guidelines fo r virtually all turbos: 

-,:;;---;:-c ___ +_",,'"i.e•·c n!lISure ( ·e'_-+_c'e,,'cn,. fl .. new,.,,' 
ldll:, hot [, 0.1 

MflXimum load 25 0.5 

Adding an oil cooler to a high.performance engine is often oontemplaLed in the 
expectation of improving e llboine durability, Although it u8ually does, don't be 
lOO hasty to rush out and buy a huge oil cooler without investigating the real 
requirements of your engine. Oil prefers to operule in a given temperature 
range that supplies the vist"()8lty needs for protecting the engine, doesn't over
heat the oil On the high end and, when 0001, doesn't add more drag to the sys
tem than necessary. These requirements are all easily mel by the right oil type 
and viscosity opernting in Lhe concet temperature range. 

Minerdl-hased oils are not us tolel"ant of high temperatures all are synthetic 
oils. For stroot engines, both synthetic and mineral-based oils have lhe same 
lower tempcroturo rcquiremlCnt C 150"F minimum I, but synthetics can opel-ate 
'n nhNIL10"F hight'r 1270'Jo' VE'fflU!'I 230' F for min .. ral-bnsed). Therefore, lOU 
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may need an oil cooler if you use minerul·buSt.'<i oil and per hapa not if you use 
synthet.ic. 

It n~s to be understood that oil temperatures below these minimums will 
degrade durability just lIS s urely lIS exceeding the maximums. The installation 
of an oil temperatu re gauge will tdl the whole sklry. Do lhat before installing 
an expensive oil cooler system. T here are occasions when both oil and water 
tempera tures are on the high s ide but neither is out of bounds. This situa tion 
is ideal for an oil cooler, which will remove enough extra heat fro m the entire 
system to also reduce the water temperature, T he presence of a good oil cooler 
can easily drop the water tempernture by 15°. The thermostatically controlled 
oil system is a good idcn: the oil must reach u certain preset tomperature before 
the thermostat dive l' ls it to t he oil cooler. Do keep ill milld that unlike water 
cooling systems, the thermostaticully controlled oil system will/lot requ i.'e the 
oil to reuch the nl iu imum acceptable operating temperll ture, because the oil 
thermostat does not block the oil flo w but merely diverts it. It has nothing todo 
with the maximum l~mpenlturc!j either. 

The turbo creates no special filtering requircmcnts, It is certainly within the 
acceptable ra nge of reason, however, that the real motorhead may want to cure 
for his high·performance engine a bit better thun relying on the stock filtra· 
tion equipment. A wide vadety of good compon~nts are avuilable. 

The plumbing that feeds oil to the turbo and drains it back to the engine is per· 
haps the weak link in the entire scheme ofturbocharging. T his is definitely the 
place for a fifteen ·cent pllrt to f(lil and take out a seven·hundroo-dolla r t u rbo 
-or, wm'sc yet, un engine bearing. The following should be considered mini· 
mUIll requirements. Do a thorOllgh job, and don ' t hesitate n minute to spend 
even more $ attempLing to establish bragging r ights on building the fa il·snfe 
turbo lube system. 

The oil lines feeding the turbo illust meel the requiremen ts of pressure fi nd 
temperature (use Lwice the oil-temperature maximullI allowable) a nd be hy
drocarbon.proof. Metal.braid-protect.e<:l lines are highly dC1)iroble from the 
standpoi nt of abrasion. chafing, and vibration resistance. Use caution in a llow· 
ing the metal braid line to touch anything, as it will frequently damage the oth· 
er itt'lm if relative lIlotion exists, ~'or exam ple, a stainles.-; steel braid line 
rubbing on an aluminum valve cover will a brade a slot right into the cover. An· 
chor the oil line in &eVcral plaDf'8 to climinate relative 11",tion, and support the 
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011 Drain System 

Frame 

Engine 

end fittingll. Support of the oil lines near the end fittings will eliminate fatib'1.le
induced failures of these fittings. 

Oil return line design is even more stringent t han oil feed line design. E\'en the 
position of the turbo re lotive to the engine should take into account the require
ments of positioning the oil dr(lin line. The turbo must be posit ioned high 
e nough to allow a downhill dra in to the oil sump. The focus of the problem is 
that the oil seals in the turbo do not operate well if they arc completely bathed 
in oil. Oil that has p.1ssed th rough the turbo bearings must be free to dnl in out 
Quickly and without (IllY serious restriction. Gravity is the only force (lva ilable 
to rid t he bearing section oroil, and gravity is, by aJlreiative standards, a wimp. 

The layout.oft.he oil drain system has a few fundamenl.als that should be ob· 
served: 

£XIT ANOLE FII OM Till fUliIO. Virt ually all turbos allow a 360" rotation of the 
bearing section relative to the exhaust alld intake hOllsings. 'I'his is to permit a 
near-vertica l downwm-d alibrnment of the oil drain hole. Ve rtical is the ideal 
alignment. but where necessary, the deviation may be as great as 30". 

Sill Of' O"''''N HO$E. Where possible, a minimum inside diameter of 1I2 inch 
should be observed. It is frequcntly necessary to compromise thc 1/2·inch !D, 
and t his is permissible when other factors arc favorable. For example. (I 1/4-
inch ID restriction a t the fi t.ting where the oil passes back into the engine may 
workjust fine, but it is unlikely to work at (Ill at the turbo end of the line. Keep 
in mind that no oil pressure exists after t he bearing, and low-pressure flow re
quires much greater flow area fol' equal flow rIl tes. 

ROUYlNG OF THE OIlA'N HOSE. ldeally, the drllin hose should s woop smoothly 
downward and arc gently over into the oil pan with no kinks, sharp bends, or 
rises. Equipment hanging ofl'the s ide of the engine rarely penuits the idcallo 
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Pipe thread on caS! 011 pan 

Aircraft bulkhead,slyle fltting 

~,-__ Seal Wllh bonding ag(lOl 

sU>l.ilbie lor use 011 sicel 

be achieved. Effort and roretho\lght nrc necessary here. Keep the hose cleor or 
heot rodiat.ed from thll exhoust housing and nl(lnifolding. I nsun) that it is not 
subject to damage from roud debris or is suitubly protected. 

Sitlllollions frequcl1tJy dictate mounting the turbo so low in the chas:;is that 
gravity dmin back to the oil pan is out of the question. While gravity is s till the 
prime mover to gel I he oil out of the bearing cavity, a sump or small reservoir 
immediately below the turbo will be necessary to t'OlIed, the oil, which clln lhen 
be relumed to the ell!.';ne oil sump via ,I pump system. Perhaps the cleverest de· 
vice ill this circumstance is the oil·pressure- powered scavenge pump. The oil 
Aow to the turbo is used to power fI. pump lhal in turn scavenges the oil sump. 

A wide variety of devices on the mar'ket endeavor to provide oil now to the tu\"
bo bearings when the engine is not running. These mC('hrmisms are a ttempt
ing to solve three bas ic problem~ . as perL-eived by th.:!r .. , , igners: 
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• supplying lubricant to the turbo prior to st.l.rt-up, to "t!place oil that 

drui!\s away while the turbo is stationary 

• supplying lubricant to the turbo after engine shut.-otT stops the oil pump 
• pumping a b,;ven amount of oil thro(.gh Lhe turbo nfter shut·off, to help 

relllove heaL from the bearing cavity, reducing the oil's tendency to coke 

While all these intentions are honorable enough. thert are a few nnws in the 
schenle: 

• All of the oil does not flow out of the turbo bearing. l"urthel', the turbo 
docs not leHp into action on starlrup. Rather, it achievt!s a rotational 
speed at idle similar to that of your ceiling fan. 

• When an enb,;ne is turned ofT, the instant the spark is discontinued, heat 
available to the turbo for iLs driving power is removed, and the turbo 
stop;;, Generally, the tul'l}O will stop before the engine's rotation C('uses . 
A nonrotuting turbo net!ds no lubrication. 

• Removing heat from thl! turbo is always Ii good idea. However, a turbo 
that is alreudy nil' oooled, oil cooled, and probably waUlI' cooled is b'Oing 
to enjoy liule cxtra benefit from one morc quart or so of oil pumped 
through it to cool i1.. Not (.'Qslrcffectivc. 

Dete'·mine pt'ccisely what an oil system aid will do for you and for the In/m

ncr in which you operate your automobile, If the aid suits yoU!' needs, bu.v it, 
and good luck to you. 

AND FURTHERMORE. • • 

Who.l. is alllhalJQU. abOltt coking your lurbo bearings! 
Although I hmd to think journalists fire responsible for coked wrbo bear

ings. it might be that never changing the oil isa more likely culprit. In acuml 
pnlctice, if one Icts t.he engine idle for 30 seconds before sh\ltdown, changes 
the oil every 2000 miles, and uses high-quality oil, t urbo lubrication failures 
i\rpn't ~(lJlng to happen. WOl.Cr-cooled bcurings tlliSUre that bearing housing 
wmpenlj.ures never reach the oil breakdown temperature. Please resist t.he 
ideu uf R oilel1'; and lubers~ foil system aids) as th •. , !"uvior of turbo bearings. The 
ndvcrli~d merit of thcl:I" dovices is baSl,d on fulluciolls information, In my 
opinion, they at"(' worthle.:>&, 
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INTERCOOLING 

An intercooler is slowly but surely becoming recoJ,.'lI izt-d as 11 fun damental 
part of a turbocharger system. It never hWi been, nor should ever be. consid
ered icing on the cake. A proper intercoole r is more cake. 

The intercooler is II radiator--or, more correctly, a heat exchangl>r- posi· 
tioned between the turbo and the intllke manifold . IUlIOie puq)()se is ill get the 
heat. out. of Ille intake charge that the turbo put into the charge while com
pressing i t . On the su rface then, the merit of nn inten:ooier s hould be judJ,.'Cd 
by its success in removing that heat. Unfortunately, this i5 only part of the sto
ry, as the mere presence of the intel'cooler creates a variety of other complica
t ions. Maximizing the merits of nn int.ercoolel· while minimizing the problems 
itcan bring is the engineering problem that. must be w Ived before one can cre
ate an intercooled turbo system. 

Alrtlow rT\4!le , 

I 

/ _ Alrfiher 

--L 
..L 

~euor :J1. -- CompIe»Of bypass valve 

'\ 
Exhau$l rMniloid 

Turbine , 

1" '"1 '\ Intercooler 
~ 

J4l1 OOOQ 
I / 

Tailpipe Wastegate 

~ 
'- Planum 

~ RULE: It is absolutely inc<lrred to think that wallY intercoole r is better 
than no intercoole r." 

Ilemoving hent from the int.nke charge has two huge areas of merit. First, 
the reduction oftemp'e rature makes the intake charge denser. The illcrease in 
density is proportionnllo the change in temperature (melll!urcd on the nht;o· 
lute scale). Denser intake chaq,'e8 make more power. Second, but no less im· 
portant, is the terrific benefit to the combustiOll pn.K."OO8 brought nbout h~ 
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Fig. ~2. The {ro"t" 
moullted intercooler is 
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replaceme"t {Qr the 
Buick GN/GNX series 
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Design Criteria 
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bH" addtd 10 Ihis 
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reduced temperatures in the intake charge. Detonation is reduced by any reo 
duction in intake temperatures. These two areas or merit a re the reasons a 
proper intercooler can increase the power a neVor margin orsarety orlhe turbo
charged engine. For a discussion of the tcsting procedures involved in evaluat· 
ing an intercooler system, please refer to Chapter 14. 

Design cri teria ror creating an inlcrcooler a re many and varied. These criteria 
will outline the oonsideralions for building an intercooler t hat maximizes hent 
removal and minimizes boost-pressure loss and any lug increases. 

HfAl "'''"SUR ARIEA. Heat transfer area is the su m of all the plates and shells 
in the hea t exchanger core that are I'esponsible for tronsmitting heat out orthe 
system . Ensy to see that the greater the heat transfer area, the more efficient 
the intel"1:00\er. This is not a case, however, where twice the area doubles the 
e ffi ciency. A 10% increase in core will net you about 10% of the amount-you did 
not get out the first tillie. The refore, every 10% increase wi ll become less and 
less important. For example, if an existing int.crcooler core measures 70% em· 
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cient, a 10%oore incrcuse should yield about 10% of that missing 3()',l.. or a new 

efficiency of73%. 
I "TERN"~ J~OW .,RE.,. Streamlining inside a core is bad by design. The harder 

it is for air t.o find its way through a core, the more likely it will give up it.$ 
heut.-obviously the major objective. But the bad side islhut this poor stl'eam
lining can cause lal'j,'C Iwost-preS<:llLl'e drops. '1'0 compensllte for bad streamlin
ing, the internal How area must be made large enough to really slow the air 
down inside the intercooler, so as to reduce flow drag and keep pressure losses 
to a(:ceptable levels. 

Ell.ude<l-lube COlli 

or RULE: The single most imporUml aspect of intercooler design is low inler
nul pressure loss. 

INTERN.,L VOWME_ All of the volume internal to the intercooler system must 
be pressurized before that amount of pressUl'e will exist in the inUlke mani· 
fold, Alt.hough this volume is not a hU'ge contribution to lng, it is nevel·theless 
a design factor to optimize in the process of creating a good intel"COOler system, 
It is a good idea to keep track of the volume and constantly attempt t.o keep Ule 
excess down. A reasonable judgment of lhe volume's relationship to lag can be 
made by dividing the inlcmal volume by the flow rate through the system ot 
the I'pm at which throtUe is applied and mUltiplying by 2. (The factor of2 re
sulls from the approximate doubling of airflow through the system when going 
from cruise to boost,) The approximnlc lag time is given by 

Tim e '" V )( 2 
flow role 
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horizon/oUy mou"kti 
IIIleroooler. 

Calculating the 
Value of an 
Intereooler 

Example: 
Let volume of intake = 500 cu in. and How rate = 150 cfm at II cruise speed 

of approximotely 2000 rpm. 
Then 

60 s~ 
500 ;11 3 mlli. 

, x , 
150 K.. 1728 in. 

mlll fl.3 

Time '" )( 2 '" 0.23 sec 

It. is distinctly possible to upset the basic throttle response if an engine is 
equipped with an airflow meter positioned too far from the throttle body. 
Opening the throUle causes a low·pressure pulse to be created that travels up
stream toward the airflow meter. The time it takes this pub;!!! to I'each the flow· 
meter and cause it to react is indt.."ed the delay in throttle response. Typically, 
such a pulse must travel from the throttle body to the intercooler, through the 
intercooler, buck to the turbo, then to the flowmeter, in order for the flowmeter 
to register a re5ponse. 1t is not until the flowmeter receives this pulse thnl the 
tlir/fuel ratio cnn chnnge to account for new load conditions ill the engine. I 
should point out that there a re exceptions here, based on the style of throtlle
position sensor with which the engine is equipped. Nonetheless, it is generally 
true that the farther the throttle is from the airflow m(:\..er, the poorer the 
throttle response. Thus, this path length should receive BOrne con!lideration in 
the dcs igJJ process. 

When an e ngine is equipped with II speed density type of EFI system, where
ill no uirflow meter is utilized, or a blow· through cllrbureled turbo eys\..em, the 
length of the intake tract can extend into the next county with no negative reo 
suits insofar as throttle response is concerned. 

The ovcl'l111 problem in desil,'Tling an intercooler system, then, lies in maxi
mizing the ability of the syst.em to remove heat from the compressed air while 
not adversely affecting boost pressure, losing throttle response, or contribut-
ing t.o IIny delay in boost rise. 

The change in density of the intake churge can be measured relative to the 
temperature change brought llbout by Lhe intercooler. For example. suppose 11 

l\Irbo has a compressor discharge temperature or 200'f' flbove atmosphe ric 
tempcralul1.' , that is, "bout 7400 nhsolute on an soor' day. lZero degrees abso
lule is about 460°1':; add 80° to get 540°; 200° above that Lemperutme is, t here
fore, 7·10° abwlute. ) Jfwe Inser t a 60"{ efficient. inLCl"COOler into the system, we 



Fig. 5-6. Inlerr;QOling 
Ia.ken. seriously. 
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would remove 0.6 x 200· F =0 120"l" from the system, Jellving 1I gaill of just 
80·F rather than 200°F, or an absolute 01'540°+80° = 620°. The density change 
can then be determined by the ratio ufthe original absolute temperature to the 
final absolute temperature: 

Dellsity challge = original absolute temperature _ 1 
fin.al absolute /cmperatu.l"e 

- \ = 0.19= 19% 

Therefore, this intert .. "OOler will yield a gain of about 19%. This means that 
19% more air molecules will be in the combustion cbamber than otherwise 
would have been. All other things remaining equal, one would expect a similar 
gain in power. This, unfortunately, doesn't come about, because of pressure 
losses caused by the aerodynamic drag inside the intercooler. 

The corresponding power loss due to boost .. pressure loss can be estimated 
by calculating the ratio of absolute pressure with the intercooler to that with
out the intercooler and subtmcting it from LOO%. 

Example.· 
1£ 2 psi out of 10 are lost due to intercooler drag, 

14.7"," 8 
Power loss", 1- 14.7"," 10 " 0.08 = 8% 

This indicates that flow losses through the intercooler amount to 8%. 
The idea that the lost boost can easily be recovered by adjusting the waste· 

gate, while at.tractive, is not quite correct. Certainly, if boost is increase<i the 
power will rise, but one consequence of this is that turbine inlet pressure will 
rise if you at.tempt to drive the turbo yet harder. More turbine inlet pressure 
creates morc reversion, which creates more combustion chamber heat, which 
rednces charge densities- and on and Oil. Thus, one can see that to some ex
tent, recovering lost power by turning up the boost is in part an exercise in 
chasing one 's tail. 'Tis far superior to design and build the mythical zero-loss 
intercooler. 
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Fig. 5.7. Calcli/(IIillG 
inieroooler effit.ie'",. 

Calculating the 
Efficiency of 

an Intercooler 

Fig. 58. An air/ail' 
inlercooler moun/eel iu 
Ihe Ninan 280 ZX. 

Temperature 0lIt 01 
turbo compreSSOl ~ ,.1 

i 
Air ","'perature into turbo (Tal 

temperature ambierll 

Temperature out 01 
intercooler (T 10) 

To engif1e 

• 

The idea here is to compare the temperature rise of the intake air caused by 
the t\lrbo to the amount of heal removed by the intercooler. 

Temperature rise through the compressor is compressor outlet tempera
ture (Too ) minus ambient temperature (T"l. 

Temperature rise = 1'<0 - Ta 

Heat removed by the intercooler is the temperature difference between ai r 
exiting the compressor (T oo) and a ir exi ting the intercooler ('1"0)' 

Tempera/ure removed = TN - '1"0 

Intercooler efficiency (Eil is then the temperature removed divided by the 
temperature rise: 



Fig. ~9. A wot"r-ooud 
;ntcn:QO/.er mounted in 
an '81 Mazda RX1. 

Choosing 
the Type of 
Intercooler 

Fig. ~.10. Plat(:·~'yle 

;11/ercooJtr cores offer a 
good balatlce of 
ombitllf 11$. charge oir 
flow Urroll. 
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Example: 
Let To = 8O~F, T", = 250~F, lind T,o = IlOoE 
Then 

250 - 11 0 
E, = 250 _ 80 '" 0.824 '" 82.4 % 

CurrenLly, there are two types of intercoolers suitable for street use. the air/a.ir 
unit and the air/water unit. Each has its own a reas of merit. The decision 
ahou t. which is most s ui table for a particular application is based on the merits 
of each with regard to the configuration of the vehicle. 

The ai r/air unit wi ll generally have greater simplicity, greater thermal e ffi
ciency at high spt..'«Is, b"l"ea ter reliability, lower maintcnant'e, and lower cost. 
The ai r/wat.er unit will generally have better thermal eniciency at low speeds, 
better throt tle response when a mass-flow meter-equipped EF'I system is 
present , lower boost-pr·essure loss, and less compressor surge. Space l"Cqui!·e
ments or plumbing complicat ions may dictale that an adequately sized lIir/air 
unit. cannot be used. Thus the choice is somet.imes made without any fUI1.her 
consideration . 
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Delll ign of the 
Air/ Air 

Intercooler 

FIg.S.l.l.. NOIIU!Jle/a{ure 
of 1M mlel'"CQQ/er~. 
The charge air (ace 
ro:;e'U('1I CMrge air 
(rom Ihe luroo. The 
"mb'enl air (aCt is 
f'OS.tu:moo k) rtt..>eiue 
onoon""g coolmg (}.It: 
b'nn oors (1m/ pl(J{e~ 
(lypu:aJI..., 18- thick), 
br"fUf(i 10 the olllsUk 
lI"r("'~Il, proliide 
Ifpacmg and rigidily. 
T,.rb"/alors promou. 
exchange 0{ hoot [roll. 
the lIIbf-e 10 Ihechanntl 
divickr pwleeand [rom 
there 10 ambli!nl air 
through th.c coo/.",C cur 
channele. 

FlI!. S:1.2. M""lIul'fi"iI!II1 

o[ rorot flow aroo 

/\ vurie~y offaclon; must receive equal and adequate flttention when (."Qllfigtu ·

ing the air/air Ie. A truly balunced and optimum design is just II case of work· 
ing at the det.ails until all facets of the Iflyoul nrc within the specificatiuns 
outlined in the following paragraphs. 

IHTERN.tl FLOW AREA. A large part of the pressure los8 through the Ie system 
is determined by the imernal flow Ure>l of the hea~exehnnb't:r (."Qre5. 

Internal/lowarota = chanllellength x chanllel Width x nllm~,' of c!Ul/lllell 

Cna/go.pi, chanoels 

IOlemal end 
/_ CNl/~·ai, channel$ 

In19mal '"~'''o" " 

~ __ ---t-co-a. channels 

Aontfsot lace 

- , .. , ..... w ........ 

Amb,ent IIow Oif9CtlOO1 

CO'e wKJlh 



fig. 5-~3. e Sl lllHllWB 

internal {low"~ 
required III the COr>! 
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There is no magic formuhl for calculating II. correct flow area for n given cfm 
capability, but exper ience hJ\.'! llhown that figure 5-13 consistently yie lds satis
factory results. 

Ifit were not for the turbuilltors, which are double-cdgt.'<l swords here, we 
could make do with much leSS flow area, but we would experience considelwly 
lcss heat transfer. The turbulator'a job is to see that no lominnr flow ever exists 
inside the core. When this is done well , each charge air molecule will get its 
chance to snuggle up to t.he core wlills and exchange its heat energy with the 
wall. If turbulators lire dense, heat exchanbte is belter, but flow loss is greaLer, 
Convez'seiy, nO turbuiotors ,It. all would yield minimnl flow losses, but heat ex
change would be lousy. [fspace is available for a large alllount of core material , 
one caniogically choose a core with dense Lllrbulators and trade high turbula· 
tor drag for large internal flow a reas. The reverse is equally correct: where 
space is severely limited, a core with low-density turbulalorsshould be selected. 

CORI[ S IZlNa, Once internal flow area has been calculated, actual core size and 
shape can be deterll1 ined. With 1II00t cores, approxilnately 45% or the charge air 
ra<.'C is available for entry into the air tubes. To find the required area of the 
charge air face, divide the inl.crnal now area by t his 45% tigure. Cores are typi
cally available in thicknessesof2 and 3 inches, channel 1enb'lhs (heights) of6, 8, 
10, and \2 inches, and widths 01'9,18, and 24 inches (which can be cut to any 
intermediate width with II bUlldsllw). Cores with IOJlb'Cr channels Ilro available, 
but they tend to r«luce internal flow area, all indicated in fib'll. 5-20and 5-21 . 

Example: 
Let flow nile '" 500 cfm. ~'i g. 5-13 indicates that a typical in tercooler would 

require an internal flow arelt of approximately 25 11(1 in. 

.. , "" .., .. 
~3JJ ,"'" 
! 267 ~ 400 

~ ~ 
~ 

,., 
~ 
.. 

• • ,., 
'" 
'" ". 

" 

T herefore, 

Areao/"cilargc mr{ace '" 

For a 3-im::h-thick core. 

\~'tdlh ::: 56 III ~ 
3 ill 

l~j III. 

T~ inIeICooII, 

.. so 

, 
25ill.- ~ 

- 56111. 
OA5 
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FIg. 5-14. Estimating 
cooling air auailable to 
1M intercooler 

For n 2-inch-thick core, 

W"d' L '" 56 ill.
2 

'" 2S " ,,, ,. m. 
III. 

If space is available for the 2-inch-thick COI'e, efficiency will prove slight.ly 
superior, due to the greoler width and conseque nt greater frontal area. AI· 
though the thinner core is a better choice, the th icker core is entirely adequate. 

The le ngth of the air channels (height) multiplied by t.he width of the core is 
the actual fro ntal area. 

FRONTAL AREA. In many respects, fro ntal urea reflocts the amount of ambient 
ai r that goes through t he core to cool the intake charge. The greater t he mass 
of ambient air t hat can b'Ct through the core, the greater the cooling capabili ty. 
The actual rate of flow is t he product of t he forward speed fl nd the frontal area 

of t he core. 

Core trootat araa 

Airflowmle '" 8X(l 

Example: 
Let 8 '" 60 mph and a '" 2 sq n 

. mi 2 fllhr 
Airflow rote '" 60 -, x 2 {I x 5280 ---: x 60 ---:- '" lO.560 cflll 

1/' /Ill mm 

T hus, it is obvious t hat of two cores wilh virtually equul internal flow al1::a, 
the one with the J;l'eater frontal area should prove superior. 

CORt'SlREAMUHtHG, Streamlining represents the elise with whieh a mbient 
air can get through thc core. Certainly, the easier the air moves through thc 
core, the b'l"catet' will be tha rate of flow and, hence, the gl'clller the cooling ef
fect. For example, if the charge air tubes in the core present It rounded edge to 
incoming ambient air, the rate of fl ow is likely to be somewhat greater. An en
gineering factor missing from alll1)l'e dnta published is an IImbient air drag co
efficient. 

Duc,s, A duct is, in a lnrge sense, a form of stl1:!amlining of the core. The 
ducts pl"Csent lhe air molecules with no nltemative but to go on through lhe 
coz·e. Do nol underestimate the ability of a duct to improve the efficiency of the 
intercooler. I would suggest thal an improvement of20% is possible. good duct 



Fig. 5-15. Thi, utmd· 
~ 11l~ 8tyl~ CON! i, d~. 

';glted for Ih~ air/air 
inlercooler aplll.a.t ion. 

Fig. S:16. Ambie,,! 
oirflaw throllgh lite COil: 
i, proportional to Ihe 
ex/emailirog L'Ot!fficicllt 
of the core. Tile l'Ound
wged exlmdcll-lype 
core will permit more 
cooii"K oir/low. 

Fig. S:17. Mi",,,wm 
dl/el i,,/el artO' shollid 
not llrop be/o'l! 0"'" 
qlJ(J/'/er of the OO/"lf (In>(l. 
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iii i i i:-n-;i -=;-

iii iii iii iii 
Cooling all1.ow 

vel'SUS none. Whcn constructing duCls, it is decidedly worth the extro etTort to 
insure that the air molecules have no alternative but to go through the co)"e. 
That is, selll all edges, corncr~. and joints. 

It is not necessary fo)" the duct in let to be as big us t.he frontal area of the Ie 
core. A rule of thumb is that. thc duct inlet should be at lellst one-fourth the 
C(Irc area. This ruther strange situation is brought about by the fuct that less 

, , , 

~eilfea--------------------------~l" Inlel are. 
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FIg. 5-:18. PI"O/Kr 
duel.ng w.U for<;e nU)rot 
oooiillg aIr through the 
Intercooler. 

,~, 

Ail can easily ga 
aroulld core 

Blltt", 
Some air fll"lds ~ "ltSy 
to como oul 01 dllCl 
and go around 

.. " 
A"findS II most difficult 
to COOl& out and go 8/ound 

than one-fourth of the air molccult.'S would gel through the oorll with little 01· 

no att.cntion 1.0 ducting. 
CORE TH'CIIHUS. Choosing the thickness of the intercooler core is a bit of a 

juggling act similar to the turbulators. 'rhejuggling act is b rought about by the 
fact that the second half of any COI"C docs only one-fou rth the wOl·k. 

Adding thickness 1.0 the core will indeed improve efficiem.:y, but the gnins be
come Ie&! and less. Another negative effect is brought into play by increasing 
the thickness: the increasing difficulty of geLling the ambient air to pass 
through the core. Essentially, then , the drag coefficient of the core goes up as 
thickness increases. A clever way to package cores where frontal area. is scarce 
and depth abundant is the staggerod-core Ie, discussed later . 

.... RULE: When viewi ng intercooler designs, regard thick l."O re layoulls as less 
than well thoubtht out. 

COlil fLOW DIRECTION. When udequate space exists for a large IC, the dl.'Cision 
must be made about the di rcction in which 1.0 odcmt the core. Unless over
whelming n,usons dictate ot.herwise, the core should always be constructed to 
provide the greatest possible internal flow area. The d.irection of flow is unim
portant. For example, the ICs in figure 5-15 lake up the same space, but the ver
ticnJ-ftow unit hIlS more ;nternaillrea and, hence, considerobly less l"Cstriction. 



FIg. S1.9. /IICrro.l1Ig 
con thicknn. does nIH 
proportionally incf'ftIX 
Mat trofUf~r oopabiUty. 
&Jch increm~'11 of rore 
tlUclmeu will ,.~c~il.lt1 
hotter cooling air. 

fig. S20. Tile lOp (Jill/ 

ootlom core., lI ewe the 
same (roll/al art.'(l, hool 
transfer arm. ami 
efficiency. bUI the 
bottom rore IIIJ$ milch 
grmler jlllerlUllllQU! 
arm. du~ to the lar~r 
number aftube$_ 
and. /herefure, IOtL'/!r 
Prt!IUlun lou. 

Ail at ambient 
temperature 
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Fig. ~21 . Thi.~ is the 
pro~r way tQ make a 
bigger illfercooler. 
Alway~ im:reose Ihe 
core area by adding a 
grealer number of 
in lema/ pa./!sageways. 
Do no/just make Ihe 
same num.ber of 
passages longer. 

Fig. ~22. Proper 
internal baffling COli 

croote marC uniform 
airflow distribution 
through Ihe wre and. 
II",s, grroler heal 
Njection. Add the baffle 
10 force halflhe charge 
10 go through Ihe fin;t 
half of the core (md the 
remaillder through 
Ihe second half. 

INTERCOOUR END TANK tlES'ON. Several details in the desib'Il of the end tanks 
fitted to the IC cores can both improve thermal efficiency and decrease flow 
losses. It is certainly nol a good idea to suggest that all those molecules of air 

Length 

).; 
SaHle /'" 

1 

'ow 

Length • 



FIg. S.23. Good and 
bod I!"d-rop de8igti ~ 
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clln easily and conveniently lind t.heir own way into and out of the intercooler. 
Think in terms of herding sheep. Give them diN.oction a nd b'lLidance and make 
thlljourney easy for them . 

IH-CAP DESIGN. It is fundam ental that the rmal efficiency will improve if we 
can get equal distribution of airllow through the core tubes. A serious a t te mpt 
a l accomplis hing this can be made by lSuilable baflles built into the in-cap. 

The position of the inlet to the in-cap should receive aUent ioll in seve r-liar· 
ens. Kt.o.ep UPPIlrmost in mind the requirelne nl-S of air distribution a nd ease of 
flow. 

OuT-CA' DUION . After the distribution job is done by the in-cap , it is the out
cap's lot to Wither up all the molecules and point them toward the engine. This 
IlIUS!. be done with equal atLention to streamlining, to keep flow losses to II 
minimum. Point the sheep in the direction of the exit, give them room, a nd 
don't make them do anything sudden. Do not ofTe r them any abrupt changes in 
direction. 

'" 

TUBE SIZES AND SHAPES. There is probably a magic number that airflow veloc
ity in a tube should not e )(ceed, for reasons of rapidly increa sing d rug and 0011-
sequent flow losses. I sus pect t his number is around Mach .4, or about 450 feet 
per second, si nce d nlg, and the refore fl ow Joss, increases significantly Aller 
t his. T ube size cun easi ly be checked hy ca lculal ing the maximum airflow at· 
tainable, dividing by the area of the tube in square feet, and dividing again by 
60 to convCI"l t.o feet p<!r second. An npproximatc value fur maximum airflow 
can be obtained by multiplying the desired bhp by 1.5. 
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FIg. ~24. Mmor flo,~ 
inhrr"ption$ can U i$l 
allube m/erfJ«;lion$. 

Example: 
Let power _ 400 bhp, for which maximum !lirflow is approximately 600 dm, 

und air tubediumetcr = 2.5 in. 
Then 

Velocity • ,""i'ofi"",,w, 
"~ 

1 mill - -
x -"60<-=,,,;- " 2931!.. 
~ ft2 sec 
144 . 2 on. 

The speed of sound is approximately 1100 feet per St.'Cond . Therefore, 

293 
Mach ~ 1100 :: 0.27 

'Thus, t he 2.5-inch·diameter tube will be adequate to flow 600 crill without 
unreasonable drag. 

Resist t he temptation to use larger diameter tubes than necessary, as little 
drag is created in smooth tubes with gcntle bends. Lurger tubes will only add 
to t he volume of the Ie system, a nd that is not a good thing to do. 

~ RULE: A large tube is nOt necessarily better than it s mall tube. 

BENDS AND SECTION CNANGES. Any bend in a tube or sudden change of cross 
section IIlUst be viewed as a potential flow loss or SOUft'e of increased d rag. It 
would be reasonable to estimate that every time the ai r flow must turn 90°, a 
loss of 1% of t he flow will occur. Three 30· bends will add up to a 90. Aiwuys use 

, 
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= 
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Bette< , 
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FIg. ~2S. A ro~ angil! 
greoterthan lSOean 
~U# disr"p/ion 0{ the 
air .treom·, oou"dal)' 
layv. inCreCJ$ j "l1 drog. 

FIg. ~26. Tie 001ll 
em intercooler tube. 
relieve te/Ulion 011 thl! 
connecting 11Of#!. 
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\ • 
• • • 1S· maximum 

• ) • 
• 

the largest possible radius for any change of direction. Ccrtuinly u short·radius 
90° bend will lose more flow than a large 90. The change from one size tube 1.0 

another is frequently nccessory for purposes of getting into a throttle body, out 
of the turbo, and into snd out of the intercooler. These changesofscction upset 
smooth flow and create losses. 

Gradual changes of section can best be created by conical segments. A rea· 
S()flable rule of thumb for the angle of the cone would be one diameter change 
in fOllr diameter lengths. 

HOSES IIHD CONHICTIONI . All hoses and connectionsllpell trouble. At the outset 
of designing a turbo syswm, consider all hoses and connections the weak links 
of the intake system. Failure of a hose connection will certainly mean a loss of 
boost pressure. However, where a mass-flowmeter-controlled EFt is used, the 
engine will no longer run. When a hose fail s, the ell!.';ne cun get air around the 
mass flowmeter, and thus the meter loses its ability to generate the proper sig
nal. Without the proper signnl, the engine will run poorly or not at all. The 
problem with hosejoints stems from the fact that each joint has a load trying to 
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FI6. 5--27. Adtquale 
airflaw 10 an air/air 
inltrcoaier is a musl {or 
sood efficiency. This 
jnlercoaier would 
benefil {rom a scoop 
mllu:r lhe'" the Olr 
dw". 

FIg. 5--28. Det:IOIIS 

plumbing i~ IJOmetunn 
required 10 (il Uti cur/air 
j',lercooler ;,,10 Ihe 
9slem. Keep lUbes a 
little larger OIld Ih .. 
'lUltlber o{ bends to a 
mimrllum. 

push it apart equallo the cross-sectional area orthe tube times the boost pres
sure. If a system nIns 20 psi boost through a 2-inch ID hosejoint. it will have 63 
pounds offorce trying to pull the joint apart. This load will pull a hose oITa tube 
unless some form ofbanier is prcrented lo the hose or the load is forced 10 take 
RllOther path. In many instances the hose may slay attached to the tube, only to 
have the hose worked over so badly that the hose itself fails. An I;!asy cure for 
th is is a tie bill" between tubes to carry the load, rnther than letting the hose car
ry it. The hose's life then becomes a much lIimplcr proposition. 

The poor hose is trying to do a ll this load-carrying in a hot, hydrocarbon
fuel- r ich environment. I t is necessary, then, to seek hose material impervious 
to hydrocarbon fuels nnd exhibiting little degradation at the temperatures in
volved. Such hoses are generally made of s ilicone-based material. 

PUC£IUNT OF TH ~ INT~IteOOL£II _ The plAce to put an intercooler so often boils 
down to fin ding available space for a big enough unil. That doesn ' t take much 
science. A few rules. however, shou ld receive sonte forethought. Try hard not 
to put an air/air intercooler in the same l"OmpartmenLlls the engine. Placing it 
behind the cooli ngsy!>tem radiator is also out. Consider that air having passed 



FI6. 5-29. A di~1 air 
path 10 the air/air 
inurcooler is IItxes$l1ry, 
eve" if slols ""'$1 be ell / 
in the body panel,. 

Staggered·Core 
Intercooler 

Ag. 5-30. 7'/le al/· 
oollqueriug Toyota GTP 
oorfrom Dan Gurney'! 
!hoPl. Endurantt 
/"(1Ci!r~ will always lend 
toward airlair irller· 
cooling. 
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tlll"Ollgh the cooling system radiator is generally 4Q°F, 01" more, hotter than am· 
bient and therefore does a 101lSy job of trying to cool anything. 

Indeed, the turbo, in low boost ranges, may not heat the intake chnrge up to 
the temperature level of the underhood a ir that is being asked to cool the in· 
luke charge. When this happens, the intercooler beoomes nn "interheater"
not a good turbo part. When the boost rises to the point ihnt the temperature 
of the charge exceeds the underhood temperature, the Ie will begin doing 
some work but will fo rever suffer from a severe efficiency loss. Not what we 
wonl. Undcrhood radiation of hent to the Ie CUll also be a problem. Insulation 
nnd dllcting can help these problems, but, fundamentally. the engine compart· 
ment is no place for an intercooler . 

• W' RULE: Always be on the lookout for the villnin called the " interheater." 

In a situation where n·ontnl area space for all Ie is limited but abundant depth 
e)[ ists, the staggered.core Ie should be l."Onsidered. Basically. the staggered· 
core Ie isjusl ll thick COl-e unit with the back halfmovcd alta bit. Some fresh 
air is ducted to it. while the used Ilir from the front COl-e is sent around the sec· 

I . -
• 
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Fig. 5-3~. Front 
watuoooler.< for a 
wate,~brnied i ,zU1rcQQlcr 
sysknl 

Air· to-Water 
Intercooler 

Fig. 5-32. 7'hl ~ in5wlla_ 
I/On of /he waJer·bast:d 
Interooolu 0 1110 the Ma · 
litroll bi·/"rbo d early il
Ius/rote. its 
oom pacllZl!U. 

ond cure. A compact, high-flow Ie can be built with the stugl,'ere<i-coreconcepL. 
Efficiency can be high, because the rear half of the IC is made to do its share of 
the workload. 

The waler-based inwn:oo)er system bt.'comes un attract ive alternative to the 
air/air unit when spa<.'(l or plumbing rest.rictions preclude use of the la tter. The 
logic behind most of the design criteria for the airh.ir IC applies ruI well to the 
water-based Ie. Obviously, there al'e difTe .. ent considerat ions for handli ng the 
water. Although complex, the waler-based Ie enjoys the one ter rific advantage 
of the far greater (fourteenfold) hea t transfer coefficient between water and 
aluminum than between a ir a nd aluminum. 'I'his hUb'C diffe rence is of huge 



Fig . ~3. Ge'leral 
layout of a water·bMed 
i,.tercooler 

Rg. 5-34. Wile" us; 11& 
a typical air/ai r core as 
a water heal exchungel; 
reuerse the dircdiOll of 
charge air flow /0 
ob/ail! greater flow 
area . 
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Inlercooler 

o 
'""" 

value only ifaU the heat transfer barriers can be optimized such that the 14 -to-
1 rate can be ofbeneflt. This is the path to the intercooler system that exceeds 
100% for thermal efficiency. Presently this is not practical for any situation ex
(.."ept a drag car, Bonneville runner, or marine application. T he solution to the 
problem is in need of the services of a genius inventor type. Without any inge
nious solutions, the water-based Ie reverts to nothing more than an air/air 
unit in which the intake charge heat is carried to the front of the vehicle for 
exchange into the atmosphere by water rather than by the intake charge itself. 

The focus of the problems on handling the water is largely centered around 
rate of water flow, amount of water in the system, and the subsequent removal 
of heat from the water. 

CH"RGE-AIR HUT EXCHANGER. It is easy to get a large internal flow area inside 
the water IC, since the most usable cores for this purpose are often air units 
with the flow reversed. 

Charge ai, 

~ 

Typical air core 

Amboenl 
cooling air 

Cooling walCf 

Typic~1 water core 

Although aluminum is by Far the most convenient material to use in any IC 
application, copper core clements, should t.he situation allow them, can yield a 
greater heat transfer rate. The large flow meas usually assoei(lted with the wa
ter Ie readily suggest that COL·e t hickness should be expanded as far as s pace 
permits. 
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AI!. 5-35. A lXlrI(J/ion 
on a wai"r-bMed 
int"reoo/"r: The copper
el"me,,' hOOI exchanger 
is inside ,},,, plenum. 

Water will likely lind equal a«:cas to all the core tube!!, but attention should 
be given to trapped air in the top regions of the core. A simple air bleed can pre
vent air pockets. A better answer is to put the Wil ler in at the low point. and 
t.ake it out a t the high point 

Small air leaks in nn airfnir unit. are unimportant, butullY water leak in the 
main heat exchanger core cun be II disaster. Thus it is imperative that the unit 
be pressure checked for lenkage prior to usc. Ten psi with the U)rc underwater 
is adequate. Don't be surprised to see air bubbles coming right through cust 
aluminum. 

WATER PUMPS. Ensily the most usable pumps are 12-volt marine bilge pumps. 
These can be ganged in 1ICriea or parallel, depending on pressure und now capa· 
bility of the pumps. The fundamental should not be overlooked that the more 
water circulat€d, the greater the Ie efficiency. Consider n water Row rate of 10 
gallons per minute (I reasonable minimum. There is fI trade-ofT in pump life 
versus Ie efficiency if the pumps are required to run all the time.With perfor
mance the focus of all this work, the answer should be that the pumps run con
tinuously. If the pumps I'un continuously, the interesting thing happens that 
when olfboost, the intake ail' will be cooling the walcH' in the Ie. 

Wiring the pumps to (I switched 12~volt source will J)Ilnnit Illl audible in
spection of their fUllction every time the ignition is turned on. The pumps 
should be mounted as the low points of the Ie syst.cm, ~ thut they will always 
be primed and thus preclude the chance of their runningdry. 

COOlANT_ Waler is by far the be!!t cooling medium . Glycol and other anti· 
freele materiols degmde the ability of water to transport hent and s hould be 



FIt. 5-36. All offshore 
rocinl/ boot;s Ihl! idcal 
8iluolioll {or a Ulule'" 
/xJMd il1lerroolu. The 
ffJlJwoler 000/0.111 will. a 
umperol'U'f b€ww 
ombielll air offerli Ihe 
megahorliepower racing 
boat$ on intercooler 
witlt I~ potel1tial 10 
t:ote«d 100% e{ficknt;y. 
Thi$ ul1il was de.igned 
(or a 1500 bhp twill ' 
turbo, big·block Chevy. 
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used only in quantities required to prevent freezing and corrosion. Essentially, 
put the 8.'1me ratio ofwatcr nnd antifreeze into the Ie that is used in the engine 
cooling system. Use of a modern coolant can offer the further benefit ofprotec· 
tion from aluminum oorrosion. Distilled or demineralized wllter will keep the 
system clean. 

RnUVOI1l5. The size of the reservoir is of prime importance to the e fficiency 
of the water-based Ie. Consider that most applications of boost will last only II; 
few seconds-say, 15 as a high average. Then it is reasonable to be suro in this 
intervul tha t any briven piece ofwntcr will not see the Ie unit twice. A pump 
capability of 10 gallons per minute will move 2.5 gallons in 15 seconds; t hus. 
the idenl size of the reservoir here ill 2.5 gallons. Unreasonably large, obvious
ly, but the point is made that the bigger the reservoir, the greater the t ime until 
the water takes iUi second lap through the IC. It is not too difficult to see t.haL 
as a larger reservoir ill used, the need for a front cooler decreases. Conllider 
that the greatel' the mass ofwnter. the greater the thermal inertia. 

FIIONT COOU R. ' l'he front cooler is the least important part of the IC system, 
as it is doing most of its work when the vehicle is not operating under boost. At 
the start of a boolSt nm, the entire system will be at approximately ambient 
temperature. As boost rises, heating the water in the main core, this healed 
water must get to the front core before it has Ally temperature difference with 
which to drive the heat out. This t ime delay can be as long as 7 or 8 seconds. 
depending on the size of the reservoir. That amount of time is lypicHI of n boollt 
appliclllion. It is clear, then, thnt the front cooler will do most of its work arter 
the boost run_ Since the temperature d ifference between the water and the 
front core is small compared to the temperature difference between the boost 
charge and the water, the time required to cool the water down is much greater 
than the time required to heat it up. This is another reason for running the wa
ter pumps all the time. The front core does not need to be as big as it may seem 
at first glance, becAUse the relative cfm rates through the two COl'es will usual
ly be heavily biased toward the front cooler. For example, a forward velocity or 
just 60 mph could potentially pul 5280 cfm through n cooler of 1 square fOOt 
a rea. Surely it is ,motner case of bib 'gel' is better, but not N'nlly enough beUer 
to get calTie(! awny with huge front coolers. 
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FIg. 5-37_ The wale'" 
I)(lSW i"lerT:oo/er 1111131 
hnue a frrml-"wuntcd 
hOOI uchaflger. The 
rompact/~ (J/ld 
C{fic.KII.CJ of oil coolers 
m(Jke~ them ideal for 
Ih i, cppliootiQn_ 

Water Spray 
onto Intercoolers 

Water Injector 

One-Shot 
Intercooler 

I 

Spraying water onto an IC core, presumably an ai r/air unit, is a method or im
proving thermal e fficiency of the IC. Preliminary testing ors\lch a mechanism 
has been shown to olTer an easy improvement or 5 to 10%. The design and use 
of any cooling system based on 1\ consumable fluid is best considered for special 
event.!!only. 

The water injector is not a very interesting device_ It h as little place in 0 prop
erly conceived turbo system. Two ci rcumstum.-es are viable ror a wa ter injec
tor: a 1970 homo-built Vega turbo with a draw-through carb, or a Root.!! 
supercharger sitting between a huge engine and t wo huge r (r eally big) carbu
rel.OfS. 'I'ostake the margin of snfety ofa turbocharged engine on an inherently 
unrel iable device is an idea whose time has long since passed. RIP. 

. lr RULE: A water inj<.!ctor on a turbo car is a poor-excuStl blind-aid for not do-
ing the job correctly the fi rst time. 

Special-purpose event.s like drag racing or top-speed trials lend a note of keen 
interest to the one-shot, superefficient inte!'Cooler. While not yet practica l for 
everyday use, intercoolers operating well in c.xcess of 100% efficiency can easi
ly becreated and used to great advant.rlge fo r short durations. The principle be· 
hind the 100+% efficient intercooler is that of providing a cooling mediunl fOI' 
the hent exchanger core that is either below ambient temperature or that can 
absorb huge amoutlt..~ ofhcut by the evaporation process when in contact with 
the core. Examples of each would be an ice-Willer-bathed core or one sprayed 
with liquid nitro~:en . Keep in mind that whatever the cooling mediUln, it must 
be kept in Illation at a ll times, to avoid boundary layer formation. A statiOtlllry 
boundary layer will got w;\rm alld severely restrict the fl ow of heat from the 
core. Don ' t get carried away with gleeful thoughts of how grea t a 1.00+% inler
cooler will be and overlook that equally important. desi!,"1 aspect of pressure 
loss through the core. 



FIg. 5-38. A ll iff..ch/l81 

hro1 ochemg.er (or II 
. OM-shot intercoolu (or 
. drog rocinll. lee i8 
pacMd llrouruilM 
wahr lubes, IIlId the 
con/£li.ne.r is then filled 
with water. 
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AND FURTHERMORE. • • 

What is all intercoolel; and why is it of merit? 
The inten.:ooler is a heat exchanger (radiator) placed on the t\lrbo compres

SOl· outlet. lUI purpose is 10 reduce the temperature of the compressed air com
ing OUL of the LUI'bu, inCrll{l.sing air density and allowing higher boost 
pressures. 

This change in templ.lI"Iilure has two distinct advllfltages: it increases power 
a nd it staves off detonution to considerably higher boost pressures. Cooling a 
gas makes it denser- i.e., more molecules per cubic inch. The density increase 
wiU gene rally be around to t.o 15%, depending on boost level and cooler efficien
cy. Power increases proportional todensity. This iscertWnly II useful increase in 
power but nowhel"e near nil that is safely available. The incl-eased margin of 
safely on detonation is so great, due to the temperatu re reduction, that a por
tion of that margin of increase cun be used to raise the operll ting boost level. ln 
my experience, detonation will be suppressed a further.:l to 5 psi boost with a 
proper intercooler (provided a correct ai r/fuelrat.io is present). Operating boost 
pressures can and shou ld then be raised 3 or4 psi. Tho improvement in perfor
mance as a result of this additional 3-4 psi interwoled is approximately the 
same as the performance provided by the first 5-U psi ofboosl. 

However, t here CUll be pitfalls, First, it. is currently in vogue to offer an in
tercooler as a substitute for a oorrcctair/fueJ ratio. Call 'l llo it. A correct air/fu-
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Fl6.5-39. In creused in· 
leTl.'ooiing {or {~I(Jry 
I .. rl>o Cllril !;h(Juld be lW" 

companied by modest 
bcoI!t incroos .... 

Fl6. 5-40. AI, eiaborole 
yeleffectw't W(JI~r-boxd 
IIIlc.-rooler built by Jlln 
McFar(I.Iui, Mcclltech 
M(Jlorsporls, {or h,s 
unique Nissa" V-6 
1111'" -/" rOO-pOlVeM 
{o"r-,ro/er roM cor. 

el ratio u. impemtiye. Must haye. If your choice is one or the other, you must 
choose the correct a ir/fuel ratio. Both are the bes t situation, by far. 

Second, too great a pressure loss pumping through an intercooler can ra ise 
exhaust manifold pressure by such a large amount as to demolish virtually at! 
the power increase ofTered hy the intercooler. A zero-resistuncc intercooler is 
ideal. Get as close as you can. Know what you buy. Ask what the pressurl;l drop 
is at 1.5 times the cfm rating of your engine, It should be less than 2 pt;i. Few 
will be, OEM included. 

Whal/.xm/igurations do intercoolers come in ? 

The.re are two basic styles ofintcrcoolers: ai r-tc-air and air-to-water. Elich 
has distinct merit, yet each has some problems. Air-to-air is the simplest. It 



F1e. 54~. ";VCl1 (In old 
XKE Jasu.(Jr C(JJI 5porI. 
an inkreooif.r, bIll don'l 
bWck aJllh", cooling 
SY$I~m airflOU!. 
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has no moving parts and is IlS reliable as a brick. Heat. transfercapability is ad· 
equate, but pressure losses can be high, particularly with the small cores gen· 
erally used. A given pressure loss through the intercooler will show up as an 
increase of twice that in the exhaust manifold pressure--one of the devils of 
turbocharging. All in all, a good unit if sized for adequate heat rejection and 
minimum pressure loss. 

The air-to·water unit sufTers II bit from complexity, but it does perform. It is 
composed of two rudintors, one bet ween the turbo (lnd the enbrine and a small· 
er one in front oHhe s tandard cooling·system rndiator. 1'he water is circulated 
by (In electric pump. 

Decisions on which unit to use must be based on the engine, available spal."e, 
fuel injection flow sensors, and 11 variety of other factors. An example of each: 
the obvious choke for 6·cylinder BMWs is a water·based unit, since no space 
exists for adequately sized air/air cores. Further complicating the air/air unit 
in the Bl\1W 6 is a complete lack of high.velocity air in the only space where 
even a small core will fit. On the other hand, the Ford Muswng GT offers an 
ideal situation for the air/air unit in all respects. The space exists for a truly 
huge air/air unit (thrC(> full cores), flnd it sits in a gr-eat !lirflow spot. 

What is wo.tcr ilVl.'ction, OIul when is i/llecdcd? 
Woler injection is the spraying of a fine stream of H20 inlO the intake sys· 

tern. Heat absorbed uPOJl vuporizntion of the wat.cr haS II strong cooling efTect 
on the hot compressed air exi ting the turbo. The reduction in intnke air tem
perature reduces the tendency to knock. 
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Don' t be too hasty to create a margin of safety on de tonation based on an 
unreliable device. Wat.er injection is best used when boost levels over 6 psi are 
desired but no inter<;ooler is present. Do not allow a situation to exist where 
the waler injector is used as a n excuse for improper air/fuel ratios. All things 
oonsidenod, you would be far ahem) never to have heard ora water injector. 



INT AKE MANIFOLD 

G uidun<:e of airflow into the cylinder head is lhcjob of the intake manifold. 
Control of the amount of flow is the function of the throttle. 

A fu el-injection-equipped engine will usually flow an air/fuel mixture over a 
short portion of the intake manifold passages, whereas a carbureted cngine 
willllow the air/fuel mixture t hrough the enti re length of the manifold. 'I'hese 
two different characteristics create vastly different design requirement.a. 

FUEL INJECTION MANIFOLD 

FIg. 6-1. Tht: Co~W(}rlh 
V·8 i~ one l.I(the Ijrrolesl 
racing engi"e~ in 
hi~tory. In it,. lurlxr 
charged Indy car form, 
il ,hOWl/he way /0 
high.performcmu 
in/oke ",(",iroldillg, 
Ihroilling. and plellum 
si>:£3 and shape •. Note 
Ihe Ihroll/.e po&ilum 0/ 
the lower {roM oflhe 
plelUlnl. The throttle 
inlet IWtepS upward 
inlQ the crruer of/ht 
1mI'm. 

The basic layout of the fuel injection manifold will be determined by its appli
cation. A racing application will generally tend toward a design with one throt
tle plate per cylinder. Typically, a tlt~t manifold will employ just one throttle 
plate or one multiple-plate progressive throttle body, attached to a plenum 
that will feed aU cylinders. The one-plal.e-per.cylillder style will exhibit lower 
fiow loss and is thus more sui table for maximum power. With just one plate to
tal (or one progressive throttle body), a considerably crisper intake manifold 
vacuum signal is generated. This greatly increases the accuracy with which 
low-spet.1d fuel and ignition cun be calibrated and is thus better suitL>d to II 

75 
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FIg. 6·2. Top: tolNty!e 
intake nUlnifald with a 
sing"! throt/le Inlet. 
Bottom: Plelwm 
manifold wilh I/w/liple 
tI, rottle plates 

FlI. 6-3. The big-block 
Chell), Super RI/m 
manllaldlplcllllm/ 
throttle assembly. 
A compact deBIIl" wilh 
8/101'1 runners amI good 
illtcl 8hape~ IhallL'Ql'k 
Wt'll al high {low rote •. 

Jf 
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street-<iriven automobi le . Synchronizing the flow. 1.J'linder to cylinder, 
through multiple throttle plates is another mlltter altogether. 

The two vastly di fTc rcnt applications have many fentures in common. Both 
require an ideal shape for nil' inleWi into the runners to the combustion cham
bers. Both require considerable t.hought as to the rate of taper of the port nm· 
ners. In all applications, it is desirable to accelerate air toward the combustion 
chamber. This is done by gradually reducing the section urea orthe I"Unner as 
it nean, the chamber. Accelerating the air to 0 reasonobly high velocity is ben
eficial, because it promotes chamber turbulence, yielding better combustion. 
Better chamber filling, which creates more powe r, will also occur. 



RZ. 64. The Iymmetn
col intake mafllfold 
(tQfJ) ha.tJ a higher 
probabilityo{ «,"01 flow 
to eoch cylinder them 
the more wm/Hld nOli' 
IO'mmetricol ch~'l/n. 

Rlf. 6-5. A modest 
perf(mILQ1!~'tJ EFI 
mOILi{o/d crell/eJ from 
the c/c/jjsic V·8 intake 
man ifold. 

Fig. U . /ncliuuiuul 
intake runners {rom 
a pLenum are 1I1f~[ul 
cUsigll [roll't'I!fI. A good 
exampieQ[a IfYmmetri
cal desiSII. 

FUEL INJECT ION MANIFOLD 7 7 

The length of ~he rUli llcr has a strong effect on the amount of ai r that actu
ally gets into the chamber during the intake valvc cycle whell the engine is not 
under boost. Due to its complexity, this phenomenon is besLstud icd separately 
from turbo design. Here, it is su fficien t to say that higher-speed engines will 
tend toward shorter intake nanners. Low-speed and mid-range torque gener
a lly shows gains fro m longer runners. Tu rbo applications will generally find 
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Fig. 6-7. A (orlr
injector, sInJlI~-rhrolr/~ 
ml* manifold fer the 
Mazda rotary engme. 
Th,s is a non
symllletncol dellgn . 

Pig. 6-8. Ungatrlly, 
~rh4p¥, this i. Ih~ 
shnpe of all ideal air 
urlet . 

Fig. 6-9. All '"10« 
plenum should be 
~ueraltlmes larger 
than a cylinder 's 
displacellll;lli. 7'1 ... 
Ford G7'P car .(distil:' 
t!rat rcqull""melll wtll. 

besl results with long runners, which provide a brood, fllll torque curve allow 
speeds, while the turbo keeps the top end strong. In the fuel injection applica
tion where only air is moving inside the runners, tbe runner design OOeomes 
free to go up, down, or sideways. 

Symmetry of desib'll is a desirable characteristic, either race or strect, as it 
facilitat.es eQual distribution of airflow to cach cylinder. 

1-- - Od-_' 1 

"-

- - , hroa! diameter (I 

, 



Plenum 

Rg. 6-10. 7'~.IUJ{JI!:or 
Ihe inlers«licJ/I belWlren 
pltnum alld illlau 
runner musl appf'()(Jl;h 
the ideal air inlet 
.hop<. 

Fit. 6-.1.1. This PorliC/ie 
Indy engine ciearly 
illustrates plenum siu 
nqlllrements. 

PLENUM 79 

Virtually all fuel injection manifolds will have a plenum. 'l'ne plenum volume 
should be a function of engine displaceITIent-in general, 50 -70%. One of the 
cri tical design points in lhe manifold is tho plenum-t,o..runner int.crsection. 
This is the point at which a beU-mouth-shapcd inlet to the runner must be 
cllrcfuUy made. 

Ideal inlet !lhape 

totersectiorl 01 two equal·radius 
tubes yields good !low 
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Injector Location 

Rg. 6-22. A $lalZllllrd 
injector. The injeclor 
f"'8/1': willi respect III the 
ill/et port should be as 
shollow 0$ poBSlblt. 

Con aider 20" the 
",a,r/ll'",m . 

R8. 6-13. An upstream 
UlJecltJr 

Throttle Bodies 

Only two basic mles apply to the location of an injector. \<'irst , it must be aimed 
as strnight down the center ofa port as possible. Second, it should discharge:l t 
a point where air velocity is at or ncar its highest. 

Occasionally a system will have liuch a large airfiow 0 " rev range that a sin· 
gle injector cannot provide enough fuel. In s uch circumstances, at least a see
ondary fuel injector will be required, and sometimes evell a th ird. Alignment of 
the secondary injeclor is not as critical as the primary, because the secondary 
is generally not used until the Systll rn has achievt..>d u n~lativeJy high rate of air
flow. In s treet a pplications, it is still desi rable to point the secondary injector 
downstream. Race applications, however, have occasionally a imed the second
ary back upstream. Although data nrc scarce, this may ofTer s lightly heUer at
omization and is worthy of consideration. 

20" maximum 

o 

The throttle body is usually one of the sel'ious ai rflow restdetions in the turbo
charger system. Simply making the throttle bigger will alleviate the problem, 
but low·speed driveability can become an on/off, jumpy proposition. A big 
throttle plate open II small nmount can let in a lot of air, fmd s mooth low-speed 
throttle response will su ITer. A maximum air velocity of app,'oximalely 300 
ft/sec will keep flow losses acceptable. 

Air velocity can be calculatai by 

Velocity == flir{1ow rote 
an'n o( section 

Example: 
Let cfm '" 500 and thz-ottle throat 10 :0 2_5 inches. 



Fig. 6-14. El'llhroitle 
OOtiil'1I On a Chell)' 
small·block mamrolli. 
Wilh one Ihroille pla/e 
pl'r cylinder. this III OJIe 
or the lowell/·restrlctlOn 
Ihrot/li,tg I«yout •. 

Then , 
500 L ~ fIIill 

V ","Oi',"c""'-c 60 sec ,(2.5)2 inZX....!.... {f2 -
2 144 . 2 

III . 
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If 300 ftlsec is exceedl.'(j (Iud the si ngle throttle plate is not ac<.'ompanied by a 
progressive linkage, it would be time to l."Ollsider a two·plate progJ"Cssive throt· 
tIe body. 

For race applications where one throttle plate per nmner is employed, it is 
quite adequate t.o sum the throttle plate areAS and calculate accordingly, or 
simply to use one cylinder and one throttle. The 300 ftJsec figure should still 
olTer a suitable guideli ne. 

The beauti ful race hardwAre utilizing slide-valve throttles should generally 
be avoided, because the area times pressure \tsually yields forces ofiul'ge mag· 
nitude. Special bearinl,'S and linkages can make the slide valve workable. In 
general , life is vastly simplified with the standard old twist·shaft throttle 
pif).te. 
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Fig. 6-:15. The 
progn:sswe throttk 
linkage's Q $imple 
ooll,-epl alld effec;t UJe ,,/ 
prodlU!IfIg .moolh 
opernlw" "tlow eng'ne 
$pee<I •• 

Rg. 6-:16. NeUJJpeed's 
large VW lhrolile body 
,~(1 Jlrogressive ulli/ 
with OOOW". ua/"e {or 
custom /".rOO 
appiioolian,. 

Progressl .... 
Throttle Bodies 

-

The Ilttraction of Il two· (or rnultipJe-) plate progressive thn)ttie body can be 
strong. The application needs careful analysis, since the progressive is not al
ways of the benefit it may seem. The best place to use the prOb'TellSive is with 
large engines that. 8C(;elerate well at low speeds with little throUle opening. 
Generally, avoid the progressive on small engines that require a lot of throttle 
just to make them move. 

CARBURE TED MANIFOLD 

Although seriously on the decline, and with good reason. a few more carburet
ed turbo systems will certainly be built. Such a huge number of intake mani· 
foldSllre in production today ttmt lIClecting a good one amounts to little more 
than a literature search. In general, manifolds employing one throat per cyli n
der will yield the most pcrformance. Those with less will usually offer slightly 
betlcr low-speed driveabil ity. 

These !Ire, of course, ull of the blow-through style, A discussion on tvllt!Ctors 
or plenums for blow-through carburetor applications would be much the same 
us thc di!;Cuss.ion relative to the fuel injccLion plenums. Follow the s.."\me prin
ciples, and you will be un the right t.rack. 
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AND FURTHERMORE. • • 

Fig. 6-.18. The atrong 
benefits of CI good 
ill/ake nu.mi(old 
design for turbo 
appiicaii0ll8 haue 
prompted many people 
to c~/e mtereatill8 
WId complex desiglls. 
such as the o,~ lIIlJ1.le 
for this Mitsu.bish' 
J·liter V-6 with twill 
tUrOOs and 
illlerccolers. 

Will a turbo work with my stodi. carburetor or stock fwd irVection ? 
• stock carb: no 
• stock fuel il\iection: no, not quite 
No fuel injection in usc today wiU automatically provide fuel for the in

creased airflow created by the turbo. However, stock electronic fu el injection 
systems work 110 well in a ll nonboost modl.'S that it iI~ advisable to retain the 
system and keep it absolutely stock, for ease ofrcpuir. 

What constitlltes a proper intake manifold? 
Streamlining, above all. Uniform port shapes, smooth section changes, and 

insulation from heat. Symmetry and runner length arc important. 



F'.g. 7-i . The mode,." 
eng; ,U!·mOl!Ggemel!1 
system. 

ELECTRONI C 
FU EL I NJEC TION 

T he atomi?aUon of fuel into the air charge is extremely significant to the 
functioning of the internal combustion engine. If any single aspect of engine 
performance can be labeled "most important," fuel control is a strong candi
date for the honol". Electronic fuel injection, in particular, can do thatjoh bctter 
than any other form of fuel injection or fuel mixing device. Principles, applica
tions, and modification of EFI will be dealt with in the discussion that follows. 
Neither cis ("continuous injection system "), a type of fuel injection that uses 
pneumatic and hydraulic !""{Introls, nor throUle-body fuel injection is discussed 
in this book. EFI has proven its superior ity all the way from economy shoebox
es to I ndy champ cars. It has been a long time since a majol" road race winner 
was equipped with a fuel system other than EFI. Surely, thcn, any serious tur
bo will be accompanied by EFI. Nothingclse even comes close. Start with the 
best there is, and you won't wind up stuck or corncred later on. 

--

BOSCH 
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FI#. 7·2. An adaplatlon 
of tI~ EleClr(}l1IollW 
Tee II EFI 10 lUI ultra· 
l1IodurI engine in the 
ACllra Integra. 

Princ:iple 
of EFI 

An EFI system is composed of electrically actuated fuel valves that open by a 
voltnge signal, permitting fuel to flow. The ai r/fuel ratio is controlled by the 
amount of time the injectors (lrC held open per combustion cycle. This is called 
pulse duration. The EFI computer gathers data from a group of sensors that 
tell it how fast the engine is running and the load at that instant. With that da· 
ta, the computer starts looking th rough its stored informa tion to find how long 
it should hold the injectors open to satisfy the fuel requirements dictated by 
those load conditions. When that informalion is found, it is pulled oul of the 
memory and relayed to the injectors as a volt.age pulse of a specific duration. 
These durations are measured in thou&lndths of a second, or milliseconds 
(mscc). When thnt cycle is (.'()mplete, the prO~,'l"arnming of the computer teUs it 
to go do it all over 1lf:,'Rin but to be alert for new conditions. All this data acquisi
tion, unalysis, and distribution takes about 15% of the coII\puter 's attention. 
The remainder of the time it j ust sits. Too bad iteall"the reconcitingyou r check. 
book in its ofThoul"!j. The sensors the L,()llIputCl· rclieson to keep it informed are 
an integral part of EF t and arc nnulogous to the eyes and cars of the systcm : 

Air·mass/airflow sensor: An Ef>'1 system confif:,'Ured with rm air·mass or air
flow sensor is ealled Ii ~ Illass flow" EFI system. The sensor attempts to mea
sure the lIumber of air molecules flowing through the system at any instant. If 
this number is divided by the speed of the enf:,tine, it givell an accurate reflec
t ion of the amount of fuel needed per combustion putt in the engine. 

AIr kmpel'otuI'e SCIISCI'. Ai r density changes as a fu nction of tempera ture. 
Therefore, the computer must know to change the pulse du rations slightly if 
the air temperature scnoor detects a chanf:,'C in the nir temperature. 

Hamme/ric sensor. Air density also changes with alt.itudc. An atmolSpheric 
pressure sensor- a burometer- provides the computer a varying signal with 
changes ill altitude. 

Coolant temperature SI!II.SQI: Thc amount orfuel the enginc needs is inverse
ly propllrtionaJ to engine temperature. The coolunt temperature wnsor re· 

flects the engine's operating temperature. With a cold engine, a huge amount 
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of fuel is requiredjus~ to geL enough to vapor ize, SO iL can burn. T he hotte r the 
engine, the easier vaporization becomes, and the less fuel requi red. 

Marlifold IJOCUllm/p reS!Jure SCflS(Jr: Not all EFI systems will be equipped 
with a manifold pressure sensor. Those that are, are properly called ~speed 
density" EFI SystelllS. When the Inanifold absolute pressure a .. 1AP) sensor is 
used, an air- mass sensor or a irfiow meter is not Ileccssary. The manifold vacu
um or manifold pressure at any I,.';ven instant is a good reflection of the engine 
load at that t.ime. Hence, the MAP sensor provides the com pu\.cr with another 
bit of operating t."Ondition data. 

Oxygen SCIiSOr: T he OXYI,.'Cil sellsor measures the amount of oxygen left over 
from the combustion process. It is mounted in the exhaust manifold a nd thus 
becomes the after-the-fact watchdog for the (:omputer. If the scnsor detects too 
much oxygen , t he computer will know by referring to its stored information 
thatit is time to lengthen the irijeclion pulses slightly, t hus adding fuel and us
illg some of t he excess oxygen. By monitoring the leftover oxygen , the comput · 
er can cont inuously home the pulse durations in 0 11 the ai r/fuel ratio it was 
pfOb<r8mmed to give. The oxygen sellSOr's purpose in life is to keep the air/fuel 
ratio in the ranges needed by the three-way catalytic converter. It is not a pow
er or economy devit.'C. 

Tachometer circuit. The pulsing of the illjedors every combUSLion cycle 
must, of course, always be referenced to the engine spc..;d. The Luchcircuit. docs 
this by monitorillg the low-voltage pulses to the coil. 

Throttle positionselisor. The actual output of an engine is iargeiy dependent 
upon throttle position. Fult throttle is obviously asking for everything the en
gille has, and fuel flow must rise to the occasion. Therefore, throttle position 
becomes a significant bit of data for the computer. A fu rther data input that 
the throttle-position sellsor offers is the rate of change of the throttle positioll . 
This fu nctiOIl becomes the equivale nt of an accelerator pump in a carburetor. 
The accelerator pump offers a s udden rich condition to allow n smoother load 
transition. 

Support pieces for the Efl system are fuel pumps, fuel pressure regulators, 
fue l lines, air va lves, idle controls , and relays. 

A good working knOWledge of EFI must include an understandillg of how injec
tor sizes vary with diffe ring requirements of cylinder size, power output. alld 
operating range of ma nifo ld pressure. First it is necessary to understand the 
intrinsic nature of the timed injector and the available time in which it must 
work. The available time is limited to the time required for one complete en
gi ne cycle. In a four-stroke-cycle engine. avai lable injector time is the time re
quired to complete two revolutiolls of the engine. AIJ the speed of t he engine 
increases, available injl..'<!tor time decreases. Thus the injector inherently w kes 
up a brreater and b'l"eater· portion of the available time as the engine speeds up. 
Evelltually, t he point a rt·ives at which engine cycle time is equal to the time the 
injector needs to dclivm· thl;! requil-ed a mOUllt of fu el. This point is the 100% 
duty cycle point. 

Two types of ~~FI systems tire available: sequClltial find nonsequential. Se
quential, whieh is the most common, pulses an injector in the same order as 
t he firing order oC the engine. In 90 doing, sequential pulses each injector every 
other revolution; that is, 01100 per ellgille cycle. The nonsequential style usual
ly pulses all the injectors at the same t ime and on every revolution. Sequential 
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E F'I ~hcrcforc h,lS II pulse duration t.wice as long as nons<!qucnlial , but nonse
quential pulses twice per engine cycle, thereby closely approximating delivery 
of sequential EFI. A clever variation on sequentinl injection is the ability to Ild· 
just eXllcUy whe n lhe pulse occurs relative to the opening of the intake valve. 

The two convenient points to remember are ol 600 rpm and 6000 rpm. These 
two points take 100 mSe(; and 10 Ill Sl!C . respectively, pIl'. I·evolution, or 200 msec 
and 20 mSe(; for completeen~,'ine cycles . Again. it. is important to remember that 
20 msee total time available, whether it is in two pulses of nonseque ntial EF I or 
olle pulse of sequential EFI. The fundamental idea behind al ilhisanalysis stuff 
is that the inje(;tor must be big enough to deliver all the fuel the cyli nder re
qui'·es in 20 mseC!l t GOOD rpm (or even less if t.he engine rUIlS [<lster). 

\Vithin the scope of low-boost-pressure (under 7 psi ) t urbo systems added to 
nonnally aspirated engines, adequate fuel delh'er ies can be achieved with 
modification to Lhe !>lock EFI equipment. The basic requirement of knowing 
that the fuel delivered through the iT\iector nll)';zlc is the t ight a mount for the 
conditions s till exists and must be satisfied. Increasing fUClI now through the 
EFI system is limited to one of three choices: 

• lengtheni ng iT\iector pulse durntion 
• increasing noz~. l c size 
• increasing fuel pressure 
UNO'NEM INO INJIC' OR PULSE DURATION. Prior to any attempt to increase fuel 

flow by longer pulse duration, it is necessary to determine the time of an en
gine revolution at rcd line (peak horsepower) and the mrut..imum duration of an 
injector pulse. This will allow Ull to calculate whether additional time is avail
able to lengthen pulse d uration. Injector pulse duration can be determined by 
an oscilloscope or pulse duration meter. This measunmllml must be taken 
while the car is moving at full throttle near the torque penk. which is approxi
mutely t wo-thiz·ds of rrn:lline rpm. 
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As rpm increases from about 3000 rprn and injectors arc open a larger per

centage of each revolut.ion, sequential Efl rever\.S to nonsequential. The dis
tinction between the two types can lherefore be ignored in calculating 
addit ional fue l now as long as pulse duration is checked above 4000 rpm. Then 
it is accurate to analyze available pulse increase bas(.'li on one pulse per revolu
tion. 

The time requi red for one revolution at engine redline dekrmines whether 
time is available for longer ~:F l pulses. This can be obtained from figure 7-3 or 
by calculation: 

Time of olle revolution '" 

Example: 
Let redline rpm"" 5500. 
Then 

Time of olle revolution = 

60 se.c 
mIll 

redline rpm 

60 se: 
5500 rpm 

mt/I 
'" 0.0109 ", 10.9 msec 

Once the t ime of one revolution at the redline is known and redJine pulse 
dura t ion has been measured, the available increase can be calculated. 

[n mscc, 

Avoilable increase - time of one revolution - redline pulse duration 

As a percentage, 

Available increwse = tjm~ of one revolution _ 1 
redlllle pulse dumtlOli 

Example I: 
Let redline rpm '" 5500 and reriline pulse duration '" 6,2 mSe<:. 
Then 

Available illcrease == lD.9 msec - 6.2 msec == 4.7 msec 

AI; a perccnta&'I'l, 

Available jl!{:n!ase= ~~29 - I == 0.758", 75.8% 

Example 2: 
Let. redJine rpm = 7500 and redline pulsedul·ation '" 8.0 msC(:. 

60 se.c 

Time of one revolution = 
mill 

7500 rpm = 0.08 = 8,0 msec 

Available im:rew;e '" 8 .0 msec - 8.0 msec "" 0 

[ll th is example, redline pulse duration takes up all the available time at the 
rcdline rpm; therefore, no increase is available. 

If investigation shows an increase in illjcctor pul~ duration is available, 
then the methods of extending thOse pulses can be examined: 

Sellsor signal alteratioll. Pulse durations can be extended by increasing the 
resistance in the coolant temperature sensor ch'cuit. The amount of resistance 
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is determined by trial and error. The resistance must be added in increments 
and only whe n undllr boo~t. Thi~ requiresa mcssy series ofpotcntiomctcrs and 
switches and willlllwuy~ provc less thlln acccptable. 

W(ller temperalure seo&Of 

Resislor ,cu 

Switch r>Ofme!1y closed. ~ns 
81 specdied boos! pressure 

Reprogrcuruned computer chip. '1'00 many problems exist to expect a chip 
change to olTer a means of supplying additiona l fuel flow_ This method is tough 
to work out on flapper-door-style flow meters, for example. It Will!lot work on a 
speed density system unless the MAl) sensor is designed to operate at pressures 
above atmospheric. The tuner with t he knowledge to decode an OEM computer 
progrom and the equipment to rePI'Ob<raJll the syst.ern can do the job. T hese 
guys are real sharp and real scarce. All in all, this is a tough job to car ry out. 

Pulse signal illlerceplor. Cl.Lrrently, t he only via ble meam; of extending an 
injector pulse is to intercept it , modify it bosed on mani fold pressure oondi
tions, a nd 5Cnd it on to the injector in place of the original pulse. Good technol
ogy and lotoS of experience are required for success with this approach. Such 
devices exist ill limited applications. 

INCRUSING NDULI! IIU . A change in nozzle size creates n situation wherein, 
if left. alone, the EF' I will deliver more fu e l all t he time under all conditions. 
This is not acceptable ; thus, a means of returning ruel flow Ul its original level 
at low speeds is necessary. It is possible Ul do this either by modiry ing the nir
flow meter's signal to the ECU or, with fla pper-door-style flowmeters, by in
creasing the return springtcilsioll. The latter done inside the flowm eter and is 
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F-CON 

Fuel ~Iors 

Soosl'pres&ure signal 

Srock regulator 

reilltively casy. Injector nozzles up to 50% bigger can usually 00 retuned to 
good low·speed operation by either method. 

increasing fuel pressure or adding injectors is only practical up t.o about 9-
10 psi (boost pressure), after which la rger injectors become necessary. AI· 
Lhough OEM ECUs a rc diffiCl.llt to 1-eprogrnm, aftermm'kCl unit ~, which come 
with software lind instroctions, are a cinch. With such units, increasing injec-
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tor size becomes the most potent method of supplying additional fuel. When 
boost pressurecxceeding9- IO psi is planned, a changeof injeclors is nccCS5llry. 

INCJlU.,NG rUIL PI'I'''UI'Il. Increasing system fuel pressure as a function of 
boost pressure is a viable method of increasing fuel flow to accommodate boost 
pressures up to about 9 psi. Fuel flow changes through a nozzle are proportion. 
al to the SQuare root of the pressure chanb<e across the nozzle. A boost·pres· 
sure-powered fuel pressure regulator can be made to drive the fuel pressu re up 
rapidly to keep pace with r ising boost pressure. T his type of mechanism is able 
to use the original injectors but is limited to fuel pressure available through 
the stock pump. Bosch or other high·pressure EFI fuel pumps can be substi· 
tuted or used as supple menlary pumps. These pumps generally offer fuel pres· 
Stlfe up to 130 psi, which give the fuel pressure regulator adequate pressure to 
work with . Pnl portioning fuel pressure to boost pressure maintains the timed 
nalure orEFI, keeping fuel delivery proper relative to the air-mass ra leofnow. 

Some systems attempt to illcrease power by adding one or two injectors over· 
all , rathe r than per cylinder. These injectors are customarily placed in the a ir 
t ube entering the throttle body and can be pulsed by a s mall control box based 
on Illl rpm and boost ·pressure signal. As is the case with increasing fuel pres· 
sure, adding injectors is pmctical only up to about 9 psi. 1'his is not an ideal 
syslem, and, ifnsed, cure m\18t beexercised in locating t he injectors . to achieve 

TO> -
Conuoj Injector pulse l igna l 
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Calc ulating 
Injector Siote 

resting 
Injectors 

FIg. 1-.14. A simp/I! (uti 
ifljtctor fWw·ltsl rilJ 

equal distribution of fuel to the cylinders in a manifold dl.~igned to flow ai r 
only. The injectors must also be sized to deliver the fuel required for the de
sired airflow rates. Ideally, one extra injector per cylinder is required for SIl!"i· 
OU8 power. Otherwise, consider this a luw·boost·power mechunis m. 

The precedingparngraphscover the methods by which Efo'l may be modified 
to operate under boost. Prior to selecting a method that suits your requi re
ments, make sur6 your measurements and calcu la tions arc correct. Don't get 
01T on any dopey tangents like turning on cold-slart spray nozzles, or any other 
equally inane schemes, without suitable investigation proving that the scheme 
meets all the requirements of a properly conceived fuel system. 

The E.lo'l fuel injector has a rating of fu el flow per unit time. A huge variety of 
sizes exist. An equaJly huge number of uni ts of volume or mass flow are used to 
rate injector flow capaci ty. The following will convert cc/min to Ib/hr: 

cubic ~ntimelers = pounds x 10.5 
minute hour 

The calculations required to collle u p with a properly sized injector for II b<iV' 
en a pplication are not r igorous. No rocket science here. One s imple calculation 
and the job is done: 

POUluis offuel pel' hour per injector = 

The .55 figure is actually the maximum load brake specific fuel consumption 
(bsfc) of n typical tu rbocharged engine. In b'encral, t he number of injectors is 
the same as the number of cylinders. Clearly, one should choose the next larger 
si:te than the calculated value, to olTer some margin for future improvements. 

An injector ca.n be measured for 11.& flow capability by applying a suitable volt· 
age (usually 9, but check the manual) to the injector and 36 psi (stock fuel pres-
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Pump 
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sure for most cars and standard pressure for measuring injector flow) to the 
fuel. Let the fuel run into a graduated burette for one minute. The result is the 
flow capability measured in cc/min. A couple of L5-volt dry cells will hold t.he 
injector opcnjust fi ne. 

The fuel requirement& of any e ngill(! system must be backed up by a fue l supply 
system . The fu el supply system is the fuel pump, fuel press\lre regulator, and 
fuel lines. T he fuel supply system must be able to meet the challenge with a rcn· 
8(mable margin of extra capability. This margin requires a balance between the 
pump's flow capability and its pressure capability. An odd feature of aU pump!! 
is the fact that t hey produce their greatest flow at t heir least pressure. The 
maximum pressure rating of a pump is when you r thumb is on the outlet of the 
pump, not letting anything out. In other words, no flow. On the other side of the 
coin, the maximum flow of the pump occurs when it is free to pump with no reo 
striction (no thumb), The EFI fuel pump is a positive-displacement pump driv. 
en by a dc motor. As the work the pump is asked to do increases, the motor slows 
down. As the motor slows down, the volume of fuel being pumped falls off. To 
operate EFI systems, we must have fuel pressures of 40 + PIl i. Therefore we 
must know, calculate, or measure the fuel flow rates at these pressures. Any 
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given pump will hnve a flow-verSU5-pn~ssure curve. These can be hani t.o come 
by, but it is not a real challenge to measure a particular pump's capability. 

Perhaps the simplest method of determinga pump's capability (particularly 
if it is already there) is an actual field test, to see if it maintains maximum re
quired fuel pressure to the engine redline. If it does, fine. If lIot , however, this 
test provides no data about what is needed. 
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The standard mcthod for meruluring an EFI pump's flow capacity at a given 
pressure is to connect it to an Efo' l pressure regulator and measure the volume 
exiling the fuel return line. This is the volume orfuel that call be I.8.ken from 
the fuel system at that pressure without the fuel pressure's dropping 01T. With 
the fuel pressure regulator's vacuum reference open to the a tmosphere, fuel 
pressure will be36 psi. This is the pressure used on the chart todetermine flow 
capacity. It is eqUlllly easy to simulate fuel flows when operating under boost. 
Feed a pressure signallo the fuel pressure regulator equnl to the boost desired 
and again measure flow out the regulator return line. This can be done with 
shop ai r and an adjustable air pressure regulator. Fuel pressure will be equal to 
boost pl·cssure plus 36 psi. From calculations of the injcc\..Or si-;:es required un
der maximum load, the Lotal flow required is known. That total is injector ca
pacity limes the number of injectors. The number of cc's per minute divided by 
1000 is the number oflitcrs per minute. If the point on thc chart t·epresenting 
your requirements of flow C8Pllcity versus fucl pressure lies beneath the linc, 
all is well. Ifthc point lies above the line, two or more pumps operating in pal·
aIlel are required. 
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Perhaps not yet rccol:.'nized for what they really are and for their vast tuning 
potential, aftermarket EFI systems will prove the greatest boon for hot. rod
ders since the small-block Chevy. This is the equipment t.hat can make 1.1 docile 
lamb and high-eCOliomy cruiser out of a twin-turbo Keith BIHck 600 cid hemi 
V-So AAermarket EF'I indeed olTers the opportunity to create the 1000 bhp dai
ly commuter automobile. The singular aspect of EFI that permits this is its 
fine degt ee of tuning avaihJble over huge intake manifold pressure ranges. By 
comparison, the finest cHrburetor in the world has four ruel-now circuits that 
can be tuned over the range in which it is asked to operate. Over th is same 
range, EFI offers literally hundreds of fuel flow circuits--one for virtual ly ev
ery hundred-rpm bond and every inch or manifold pre!l!\ure. It's equivalent to 

having 500 main jet circuits in a carb, each one ideally set up for a certain en
gine load and rpm. 

Several aftermarket companies have introduced E~' I systems in the last 
couple of years. Air Sensors. in Seattle, sccm to have been the pioneers with 
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Flg. 7-~. Th~ 
AullraJion Hailed En 
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u..rtfallie {or .p«iail:y 
limen. 

Hardware for 
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Flg. 7·22. Tht l(lplOp 
computer is (I bosic 
1001 for crf!Q.lillC (l/ld 
tlmillS {It~l "urou o{ 
o{termork~1 {lIe! 
injection $:rsl~m8. 

their units. More recent developments, like the Haltech, offer a completely 
programmable EFI. Electromotive, in Virginia, and Digital ~"'ue l Injection, of 
Detroit , offer aimilur hurdwure plua the feuLure of ignition controls. 

Setting up a functioning EF'I syal.cm means creating the air throttling mecha
nism as well as doing the hydraulics. The problems to be solved a re exactly the 
same as the problems diISCuswd earlier in this chapter, plus a few new twists. 
The hydraulicaspe<:ta are the same. Intake manifolding layout must beconsid
ere<!; see Chapter 6. Throttle valving, along with number and posiLioning ofin
jectors, is also discussed in that chapter. 
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AND FURTHERMORE . • • 

Is there any benefit to draW-lh,YJlJ.gh throtlle designs 011 fu.el injected corll? 

A noticeable throU.le rt!sponae improvement between gear shifts can be 
ach ieved by placing the throttle in fro nt of the turbo when no intercooler is 
used. Slamming the throttle shut downst ream of a pumping turbo simply 
ca U5e!I a greater 1088 of turbo rpm. This lost speed must be reacquired before 
boost can again be achieved. A downstream throttle with an intercooler willul· 
timately prove s uperior if accompllllied by a compressor bypass valve system. 

Why are changes lleeded to existing fuel syst~ms? 
Carburt!ted turbocharger systems do not hllve any requirement. fOI" extra 

fuel delivery systems. The more ai r drawn through a carb, the greater the 
pressure drop at the venturi , and thus the more fuel pushed through the main 
jet. A properly s iz!::!d and calibrated carb is necessary, and that is nil . 

Fuel injection systems are a t"Ompletely different si tuation. Lt is commonly 
claimed that fuel injection systems will lake care ofthemselvC8 when a turbo is 
added. 'I' his is deddedly not true. A fuel injtlction system is sized for 1\ given en· 
gine. A 2·liter unit will not work on n 4·liter engine. The reason for this is that 
the a irflow meters a nd fuel injectors are sized for the flow capability of the ac· 
companying engine, a nd any substnntial increase over stock flow rate will bot
tom out the ai rflow meter. A 2·liler unit airflow meter subject to an infinite 
airflow rate might think it's a gorilla 2.2 liter for all instant, but that's about as 
far (IS it can stretch . Now add the turbo, a nd you can easily make a 3·liter en· 
gine out of tI 2·litcr with just 7 psi boost. Obviously, the fuel injection airflow 
meter ill again bottomed outund can't cope with the increased flow. A turbo en· 
gine can never be nllowed to l1.111 lean; therefore, something must be done to 
meter fu el to accomplmy the extrfl air pushed through the system by the lu I·bo. 
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CARBURETION 

At fU'St glance, the idea of II modern turbocharged engine and carburetors all 
in the same package appears to be a contradiction. A closer inspection reveals 
that it is indeed a contradiction. Rather lhan ib'llore these antique devices, thi ~ 
chapter will attempt to outline the operating principles behind carburetor in
tegration into II turbo system. 

The reasons carbs do not completely satis fy the fueling requirements of a 
turbo engine are basic and clear-cut. Two reasons stand out : the ai rflow range 
over which II earb can successfully operate, and UIC inability of II draw-through 
carburetor system to function with an intercooler. A carburetor has three items 
controlling fuel flow: idle jet, main jet, and air corrector jet-and, on occasion. 
powerjet.<;. While these controlling factors will allow satisfactory operation over 
a range of2O to 25 ~i absolute (5 to 10 psi boost), there is litHe hope for accu
rate fuel mixture control to satisfy either peak performance or any emission 
standards . The physical principles offtuid mC(;hanic6 simply do not allow it. 

Two difTerent setups a re possible with carbureted turbo systems. With 1\ 

draw-through type, the carburetor is posi lion~ in front of the turbo, and all 
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Fig. 8-3. Early carbu
reted. turbos, like this 
Olle, generally drew 
through the cClFb. These 
have aIL bee" succeeded 
by the more. ml)(iem 
blow-through de$igns. 

Rg. 8-4. Tills beautiful 
ha,"Ciware was created 
by /..{)Ius {or the Espril 
and {ealllres two blow
th rough DellorlO s,de
dro.{1 carbs. Note Ihe 
{Iud pressw'€ regula/or 
at theelUl ofthepletlllm 
and its boost-presslII"e 
s~n.~i"g Itne. 

the ail/fuel mixture flows through the entire system. With the blow-through 
type the layout is reversed, to place the carburetor after the turbo. III the blow
through type, the air/fuel mixture docs not flow through the turbo. 

The two types have their own areas of mer it. T he draw-though system is 
simpler and, because it is a low-pressure system, 110 change occurs in air densi
ty at the carburetor. Further, no compressor bypass valve is required. 

'l'hat is all that elIn be said for the draw-through system. 

Q" RULE: 'rhe draw-through system is prone to icing at temperatures under 
50°F. 

The blow-through syst..em has better throttle response and cold stal·t ing, re
duced emissions, and permits use of an intercooler. 

Weighing the merits, there is virtually no reason to build 11 draw-thnlugh 
system unless one lives in a year-round hot climate and never intends to pro
duce serious power. 
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The primary concern in thedraw-t.hrough layout is that the ai r/fuel mixture be 
permit.ted t.o flow downhill at all times. This condi tion is 1I0t possible due to the 
compressor inlet scroll , but no other item s hould be al lowl!d to serve as a low 
point. "uel tends to dropoulof the milCture and puddle at low points. Puddling 
will badly upset the cold idle and low·speed response. 

A water jackel added to warm the carb mount and bottom of t he turbo scroll 
will alleviate cold fuel puddling. However, the mere thought of purposely add· 
ing heat to the intuke system should be considered nothing short of revolting. 
A further addition of heat may be required to prevent carburetor icing when 
operating under boost. Typically, a correct ai r/fuel ratio will create about !I 

45°'" t cmpcrat\Jre drop when the fu el vaporizes in the c!lrburctor. T his tem
peratu re drop, combined with a cool, damp day, will frequently cause throtllcs 
to freeze wide open when operating under boost. A fine circums tance, cu red 
only by adding yet more intake heat. 

Sizing the carb for a draw.through system should take into account t he ba· 
sic cfm capabili ty of the engine without considering the t urbo. 'rhe reuson for 
th i5 is that cfrn ratings of carburetors nre bascrl on atmospheric pressure d rops 
only, whereas the turbo can violate these conditions by chanboing vacuum con· 
ditions afte r the throttle plates. Consider thut the only way u cm'b wi~h atmo
spheric pressure above the throttle pla tes can /'low more air on a given engine 
is to have lower pressure, created by the turbo, after the throttle plates. In oth
er words, the turbo creates a bigger pressure drop across the carbo 

The draw·through carb system has a hidden pitfall in the area ofselccting II 
suitab ly sized carburetor. This pitfull is created by the odd cin;umstance that 
allows one cylinder at a time to breathe through the sum of the carb throots 
open at that specific t ime. For example, imagine a dual·throat carb mounted in 
front of the turbo, all of which is mounted on a four-cylinder e ngine. Although 
the carb crm rating may match the system just fine, we have a situation where
in each cylinder is brcllthing through the two throats. That etluates to putting 
four dual-throat carbs onto a four-cylinder cnboine-certuinly a situation that 
would be badly ovcrcnrburet.ed. T he disaster comes about from the fact that 
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the one cylinder drawing through two throats yields a vcry slow ai!' velocity at 
the carburetor venturi. This sends a weak vacuum signnl to the main jet; 
hence, IOllSy fuel metering. The situation is somewhat alleviated by having 
more cylinders, yet the fun damental problem remains. The proper solution to 
the problem is the selection ofa carb with a smnll primary(s) and vacuum-op
erated secondaries. 

Preparing the drHw-through carb for turbo use presents no special prob
lems. Clearly, the jetting will need to be developed on an individual basis. Most 
situations will call fOf somewhat larger main jel.s, accelerator pump delivery, 
and idle jets than will the normally aspirated engine of the same size. The float 
needle assembly will usually require considerable expansion in order to keep 
up with the newfound fuel flow requirements. 

The blow.through system permits an ideal layout for the distribution of fuel to 
the cylinders. All the classic layoul.s of carburetor position relative to engine 
confIguration are unaffected by the prospect of blowing pressurized air 
through the carbs. These layouts worked marvelously in their day as normally 
aspirated enf,,'ines and would certainly do so as blow-through turbo applica
tions. Although available space frequently influences the number and type of 
carbs, one carburetor throat per cylinder should always be the object ive. 

Several design parameters must be met in laying out a blow-through system: 

• Fuel pressure must be CQntrolled as a function of boost pressufC. 
• All components of the fuel system must withstand the higher fu el pres

sures . 
• A compreSsor bypass valve is required. 
CONTROLliNG FUEL PRESSURE. The requirement for varying fuel pressure 

comes about from the fact that the cHl·buretor float bowls will experience n 
pressure change from roughly atmospheric at idle and cruise to the maximum 
boost of the turbo. Irfuc\ pressure were Il constant 4 psi, say, then when boost 
preSSllre exceeded thHt 4 ps i, fue l would be driven backward into the fuel tank. 
Obviously, the pressure required to get fuel to enter a float bowl occupied by 15 
psi of pressure will requi re fuel pressure of 18 or 20 psi. This 18 or 20 psi, if 
held constant at al! conditions, might work fi ne under boost but would badly 
flood all known c~ll"bs nt idle or cruise . The answer is a fuel pressure regulator 
that varies fue l pressure as a funct ion of boost. 
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FUEL PuMP R£QUIR£M!Hl5. T he need to flow large quantities of rue I while oper
at.ing under boost is obvious. fuel p\lmpS, pressure ranges, lind flow capacities 
are discussed in Chapte r 7. 

ByPASS VALVE, T he oompresSQ!' bypass vulve, or nntisurge valve, is essential 
to the smooth runn ing or the blow-through syste m. T he purticu!llr situation 
that requires t he pt'cse ncc of the valve is when tht:! throttle is suddenly ciostld 
nfter operat ing u nder boost. T his is nothing more than the pl'Ocess of shifting 
gears when dr iving under boost. The problem comes about when the closed 
throUle creates manirold vllcuum. The idle jet discharge orifice;s then in a vac· 
uum condition when the idle jet inlet is atilJ Pre!\Surized, via the float bowl, 
from the t urbo, which is still trying to pump air. Th; pressure difference 
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across ~he idle jel causcs (I large dischaq,>'e of ruel out of the jet, producing a 
sudden rich condition. When the gear cha nge is accomplis hed a nd throttle r e
applied, engine response deteriorates, due to the sudden nir/fu el ratio change 
to the rich condition. The si tuation clears up as soon as the system again 
achieves a constant boost condition, where pressure is t he same on both ends 
of the idle jet circuit. 

The bypass valve ill dcs ib'1\ed to dump the pressure upstream of the throttle 
when the throttle is clo~cd, Quickly brin~,'i ng the system to a stabili:/:ed pres
sure. The valve docs this by us ing the vacuum signal J,'C ncrtlted in the inlake 
manifold when lhe throU.lc is closed to open a valve that lets the pressure rap
idly bleed off'. 

Ven11ut>e 
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-
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-
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'-- 'hcuom due to (k sed livonia 

Vacuum signal 

VACUUM ANG PRESSURI: GIITRIBUTION . Critic;)] to the successful operation of the 
blow-through carb system is the source of the sib'nuls used to CQn{,rol the 
wastegate and fuel pressure regulutor. This condition ariscs from ~he absolu te 
Jla>d to control the pressure diffe rence across the carburetor float needle. This 
pressure difference is the dilTerence between the fuel pressufC pushing the 
fuel into the float bowl and the boost pressure lhal exists in the float bowl at 
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any given time.T h is pressure difference must be held constant under all oper
ational conditions. To aceomplish this, it is vital that both control signals be 
taken from the intake plenum prior to the throtUe plates. It is best to take the 
signals from the same location. To illustrate whut can huppen if this require
ment is not met, imagine hooking both signals to the intake manifold after t he 
throttle plate. This is always the last place to see boost pressure, and it is al
ways the lowest pressure. Pressure losses thru the curb can be as high as 3 or 4 
psi. If the wastegatc sibtnal then comes from the manifold, the float bowl will 
see a pressure 3 or 4 psi greater. If fuel pressure is J;ct 5 psi above boost pres
sure, then the real pressure difference across the float needle will be 1 or 2, cel"
tainly not enough to run under boost. If fuel pressure is raised to compensate, 
the idle setting will be ofT when I,he fioat bowl sees atmospheric pressure. Back 
at idle, fuel pressure will he 8 or 9 psi, an unstable fuel pressure for 11 float nee
dle assembly. 

PREPARING THE CARBURETOR. Several aspects of the carburetOI' need inspection 
and/or preparation for use in a blow-through application. 

The blow-through curb must have a solid float. Should the one you choose to 
usc have a brass-sheet float or other style that could collapse under boost pres
sure, the float must be replaced with a soEd unit. A variety of techniques exist 
to fill a hollow float with lightweight fomn. Some of these come in a liquid and 
harden after being injected into the flOat. Consult the Yellow Pages, under ad
hesives. 

Inspect the carb ~horoughly for lead plugs that cap ofT intersecting drilled 
passages. These plugs are prone to dislodge with boost pressure. The plug can 
be retained by staking it in with a sharp-pointed center punch. Set a ring of 
punches around the plug such that the base metal of the carb body is raised 
enough to create interference should the plug try to move. Another method of 
retaining the plUb'S is simply to cover them with a high-quality epoxy glue. Be 
mindful of the fuet that larger plugs will fail first, as they inherently have a 
larger force trying to push them out. 
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Inspect all the gaskets in the carburetor. Any gasket that appears less than 
up to the task must be improved. It is possible to retain a gasket with a very 
light coating of Loctite applied to one side only. Under no circumstances 
should you use a silicone or similar rubbery-style sealer, as you will be fin ding 
it in the fu cljets after the fi rst trip around the block. It is especiaHy important 
to seal all gaskets or other items on the float bowl lid to avoid losing boost-pres
sure balance across the mainjets. If any pressure leaks whatsoever occur fmm 
the float bowl. fucl dclivery wil l grow lean on rising boost pressure. 

T he throttle shafts on t he carb will seep fuel under boost. if not scaled 
against pressure. Most soopage will be in t he annoying category and will not 
afTect safety or function. Cosmetics dictate that the shafts receive some form of 
seal. Probably the easiest and m ost efTective method is to olTer a pressure bal'
rier that will tend to fo rce the air/fuel mixt ure back into the carb throa t. This 
can easily be done by bleeding some boost out orthe plenum on the face of the 
carb, down to small fittings placed into the bosses through which the throttle 
shafts pass. 

'-

1/ o~ 
:'" 

0 

./ 

~ Fual vapor i 
driven inwar 
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Cold-start valves of the fuel-dump style, rather than the air-restrictor type, 
may need to be pressure balanl'ed against a reverse flow when operating under 
boost. Should this be a problem, it can be dealt with by creating a cap of sorts 
over the cold-start valve and bleeding pressure from thc plenum into this cap . 
The cup can be bonded onto the carb with a high-quality epoxy cement. 
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Cap bonded to YlIMl 

S UITA.l l! CA It • • fOIt BLOW-THItOU Ii H APPliCATION_ Almost any carburetor can be 
prepared for use in (l blow-through turbo system. It is clear, however, that 
some carbs present a serious preparation challenge, while othel"8 a re just plain 
easy to use. Manufacturers like Weber, Mikuni, SK, Dellorto, and Holley all 
make carbs that will, wi th suit!lble preparation, runction well in a blow. 
through application. The easiest unit to use is crortll inly the Mikuni series 
PHH dual·throat sidedrafi.. It should be given consideration in applications 
ranging frOIll VoSs and Y-l2s to !lny inl ine configuration. The Mikuni PHH 
comes as close to usable right out of the box as is available. It is simple to tune, 
respons ive at low speeds, flows huge amounls of air, and islong-t.erm durable. 
The new SK carb is virtually ilS equal, with perhaps even greater fine-tuning 
capability. In situations where it is not possible to use dual-throat sidedrafts. 
the Weber JOF downdrafts ought to be given considerat ion. Although the lDI" 
requires extensive preparation, it is a broud-range, responsive, smooth-run
ningcnrb. Perhaps the highest-quality carb built in the world today is the It.al
ilm Dellol'lo series. Availnble in downdl-aft and sidedraft (:onfigu rutions, these 
curbs are truly fine piccl.'!) of work. Prior to !letting you r heart on using them, 
secure your path for parls supply_ Holley curbs have been used successrully 
over the yean;, and Holley ofTel"8 a wide variety of sizes and shapes_ No manu· 
fncttll"er t"Omes close to Holley in oITering special-tuning bi t~ and pieces to tai
lor a specific application. Motorcraft two-bnrrel carbul'etors are versatile and 
easily adapted to blow-through con figuration. 

PLENUM DESIGN_ The plenum is the component tha~ focuses air for its lrip 
through the carbo Although plenullls are simple in concept. a few rules should 
be observed in plenum design: 

• Make the volume of the plenu m 110-120% of the engine displacement. 
• Straighten out the ai rflow before the air CQrrector jet assemblies. Air 

swirling 11round an air l."OITcctor prtlvents the jet fl'om functioning. 
• Have the shape into the curb throats approach that of an ideal inlet. 
• Don't blow a ir directly across a carb throat. 
• Provide for air bleeds to the float bowls. 
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AN D FURTHERMORE . • • 

DoelS an air/fwd mixtllre have trouble staying atomized through an idling 
turbo allow ambient temperatures? 

Draw.through-carb turbo system~ inherently have a lang, devious route for 
the air/fuel mixture to travel before reaching the cylinders. If heat is not pro
vided ut the carb mount or [Jeur the system's low point, fuel will puddle in the 
bottom orthe turbo. In prnctiee, carb preheat allows the engine to idle and run 
smoothly at low speeds when ambient tempcruture is less than 80°F. Under 
boost, such a cyclone exists that puddling is impossible. The problem can be 
avoided completely by blowing through the carbo 

Are blow-through carb system s techniea.1.ly Gild functionally workable ? 
Yes. For some heavy-hitting evidence, drive a Lotus Turbo Esprit or a Mase

rati Bi-Tnrbo. 

Has the controversy of blow-through ve,.sus draw-through carb systems 
been. resolved? 

Not only yes, but hell yes. mow-through starl..s beller, idles hetter, runs 
smoother at low speed, and produces quicker throttle response and lower 
emissions. An intercooler call Dilly be used with a blow-through application. 
The draw-through system is a dead fish. 
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EVENTS IN THE CHAMBER 

The real test of a turbo engine lind its abil ity to produce huge amounts of 
power (without leaving a t rai l of pungent blue-gray smoke and/or alumi· 
num/iron shrapnel) boils down to what's happening in the combustion cham· 
ber, Sparking off a controlled temperature Inixture--composed of the right 
stuff at the r ight time-is the culmination of all the design effort put into the 
system. When this event transpires correctly, the fun begins. 

Igniting the ai r/fuel mixture in a high·pressu.re turbocharged engine is tough. 
The crux of the matter is that air is an elect rical insulator. The more air mole, 
cules packed into the combustion chamber, the greater the voltage required to 
(h·ive the spark across the spark plug electrodes. Large amounts of voltage arc 
required a t high charge densities. Not only are high voltages required, but all 
items that carry the high voltage must be insulated with materials ofhlgh di· 
electric strength. This will insure that the voltage really does drive the spark 
across the plug gap in!ltead of to the valve cover. The tolerance for deteriorn· 
tion in these components is small, again due to the high voltages. 

Most ignition systems olTered liS OEM in the late eighties have sufficient 
voltage to fire ofT the mixture at modest boost pressu res of 6 to 8 psi. Greatet 
boost pressures will likely requite a capacitor discharge ignition supplement to 
supply l.'Onsistent igni tion. In any system where spark plug life becomes intol· 
erably short, a cupncitor dis&harge unit will be necessary, 

'rhe choice of a spark plug for u turbo engine applica tion is relatively easy. The 
heat range of the plug is the key factor to get r ight. Classifying plugs by their 
heat range has nothing to do with when or how they manage to ge~ the fire go· 
ing. "Heat range" means no more or less than how the features of the plug a l'e 
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Ignition Timi ng 

Fig. 9-2. The direct· 
[ire, progmmmabl~ 
ignition system {rom 
t.'/ectromatiue it! ideal 
{arctls/om iCnili01l 
c"rlJt's required {or 
tu.rbocharged ~ngines. 

configured to condu~t h~at away from the electrode. PI'esume fOI' a moment 
that it is desirable to have the materials of all spark plugs operate at about the 
same temperature, regardless ofload conditions imposed by the engine. Then 
the spark plug of a low-speed, low-load, low-compression engine would need to 
conduct hoot away from its electrode slowly, or else the plug would operate too 
cool. This is called a hot plug. An engine of our liking, clearly, must have plugs 
that conduct lots of heat away from the electrode. This plug, then, will be re
ferred to as a cold plug. The balance to achieve is to keep the plug hot enough 
to continuously burn the soot and deposits off yet cool enough to keep the ma
terials from rapid deterioration. A plug that operates at too high a tempera· 
ture can also serve as an ignition source that actually starts the fire prior to the 
spark. This is pre-ignition, and it can lead to detonation. 

In the actual selection of a plug for a high-pressure turbo engine, the choice 
should start with a plug about two ranges colder than stock equipment. If the 
plug deteriorates rapidly or fractures in any way, Lry a third range colder. 
Should the plug get dirty and acquire too much ~sistance to fire, back up one 
range hotter. 

Installation technique will contribute to the plugs' consistency and durabil
ity. Certainly all threads and washerseats must be thoroughly cleaned. A prop
er spark plug lube, like Never-Seize or molysulflde, should be lightly applied to 
the threads and between the washer and plug. Top this olTwith tightening the 
plug to the manufacturer's suggested torque, and you will have done all you 
can toward good spark plug performance. Torque specs a re usually between 10 
and 14 f\.-lb for aluminum heads and 16 to 18 for iron. 

Tgnitingthe mixture at the right time is also a challenge. The turbo engine adds 
one more requirement to the design of an ignition curve. Turbulent turbo mix.
turcs burn faster than normally aspirated mixtures, but the denser mixtures 
slow the bum. While contrary and confusing, this generally lenves the situation 
not nel.>ding to begin the burn quite so soon. The igni tion curve can therefore 
benefit from a small retard function as boost rises and the mixture becomes 
both densel' and more turbu lent. The correct ignition timing under all circum
stances is achievable only if the timing curve can be designed right along with 
the fuel curve. With today's technology, this can be accomplished only with af
tennarket engine management systems. At present, the Electromotive and 
DFI engine management systems can contl'ol both ignition Imd fuel curves. 
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The boost-pressure-sensitive ignition retard olTers a limiled degree of adjust· 
ability to the igni tion system operll(ing under boost. This i\.em enn also prove 
useful in permitting greater ignition advance at low speed and cruise condi· 
tions while reduci ng lop-end ad vance at high boost pressure. The ignition re
tard can easily bcjudgedjust a safety device, but it's not quite so. It alsoallows 
a rough tailoring of the high end of the ignition curve to the octane rating of 
the fuel. A singular d it:wdvantage exists with the pressure-activated retard: it 
will progressively retard ignition liS boost rises, even without the presence of 
detonation. Therefore, timing is less than optimum at these mid ·range points, 
so that it will be right at maximum boo~t.. This trunslates to n noticeable loss of 
m id· range torque. Less torque + less power = less fun . 

The pressure-sensitive ignition retard could be called a passive device, in that 
it does not detect the presence of the event it is there to prevent. It retards the 
ignition based on boost and retard rate setting only. T he knock-sensor ignition 
retard s hould be called lin uctive device, however, because it detects the pte!;
ence of the event and then is charged with the job of eliminating it. The knock 
sensor does an excelle nt job of retarding ib'llition when detonation is detectM. 
This implies thu~ m'lXimum safe power is being developed under the operating 
condi t ions at that instant. 

For example, add octnne, and ignition timing stays fon ... nrd while powel' 
slays up. The knock sensor is an override safety device thut is not the least bil 
concerned with maximum power.lfused in an absolutely correct environment, 
the knock sensor would remain quietly in the background and never be need
ed. Never, tha t is, until somethingwenl wrong, wrong, wrong. A knock-sensor
controlled ignilion curve cun display a less-than-fun churacteristic. A check on 
the functioning of the system, as frequently st.. .... ted in service manuals, is to rap 
on the cylinder block with II hammer. If the sensor detects the knock and re
tards the t iming, a udibly slowing the engine, it. is working as designed. Clearly, 
hammering 011 the !lide of the block is not detonation. Why, then, should the 
retard be activuled't Is it possible that a l'OCk bouncing olT the block could also 
retard the timing? How about a failing hydraulic liner, a waler pump bearing. 
or a broken altel'llator mount? It is llCCCssary to keep in mind that relarding 
lhe ignition raises exhaust gas temperature. This is decidedly a bad thingto do_ 
unless detonation really is present. It is probablY !ltretl'hing the point a bit td 
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suggest that a fast trip down a long gravel road might retard ib'l1ition to the 
point of melting an engine. 

Mechanical noise of 11 high-revving engine can cause sonle knock sensors to 
activate when no knock is present. T his then becomes a rev-based retard, 
which is not 11 desirable device. 

The development of a knock sensor into a full.f1edged computer that docs 
what its software tells it to do is the most optimist ic development yet seen. 
These are in their infancy, but much progress is being made by J&S Elect ron
ics. Programming will , wouldn ' t you know, be the key. Perceived downsides of 
the knock sensor are not always present. It is, however, necessary to consider 
these possibilities upon purchase, adjustment, and use of a knock sensor. 

Much can be said about the pluses of a knock sensor. 'I'he contribution it can 
IIl1.1ke toward peace of mind is not without merit. The vast ml\iority of turbo 
system im;;tallations arc not maximum-effort systems; therefore, small power 
compromises are not crucial. Therein probably liet! the dis~inction of the knock 
sensor 's value in the scheme of th ings. Overall, the knock sensor is probably 
the best thing going for oon~rol of ignition Wming. 

The quality of the fuel offered up lo the burning process is key lo the function 
ing of smoo~h , powerful turbo engines. High octane, qunlity refinement, and 
fast burn rate are the distinb'tlishing characteristics of b'OOd turbo fuel. An oc
tane raiing is solely u measure of resistance to detonption as test(.'(l in a tub iest 
enbrine. Quality refInement is the production of gasolines without unwanted 
contaminants, often referred to as "a bad tank of gas." 'I'lw combustion rale is 
just the relative rate at which the fu el burns. Combuijt ion rate has a s ignificant 
e ffect on detonation characteristics of the fuel and chamber. If the burn rate 
can be significantly sped up, the little pockets of mixture hidden orr in the ex
tremes of the combus~ion chumber won't have time to overheat and explode. 
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Absolutely wonderful chanb"l..'S take place as detouation is pusht>d further 
out of the picture. A hydrocarbon culled toluene presents turbocharging with 
un intriguing new scope. Toluene is a distillate of oil commonly culled methyl 
benzene. It ill a OOU5in of gasoline. Of some interest is the fact that it is the 
third component of TNT. That should not imply its power; it isjust a curiosi ty. 
It docs hove the remarkable ability to spt.oed up burn rate to such on extent that 
boost pressures defying imaginat ion can be used. Toluene was the fub led For
mula I car ~ roc.ket fucl ~ of the mid-eighties. ]o~ourteen hundred horsepower 
from 90 cid at 75+ psi boost indeed required somethi ng out of the ordinary. 
Think about that for a moment in some humorous circumstances. A Mazda 
Miata with 1450 bhp comes quickly to mind. Or a NASCAR Winston Cup stock 
car racer with 5800 bhp. An interesting means of having fun , indeed. Presum
ably even Richard Petty ut his best would have foun d thot a choJlenge. In the 
practical use of stroot fuel, octane rating becomes the most important aspect. 

In general, throo octane points will offer about 2 psi ofboost-llSSuming, of 
course that al l other factors remain in line. Refonnuillted gasolines, which in
clude alcohol, nre not generally suit.o.ble for use with turbos. Octane improvers 
arc readily available and should be considered a viable means of permit ting 
greater boost-pressure levels. Additive quantities vary with brands, so follow
ing each manufacturer's re<:Qmmendations is reasonable. The only downside 
to octane-improving additives, other than cost and hllndling, is their dis like for 
long-term storage after mixing with gasoline. An easy situation to remedy. 
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AND FURTHERMORE • • • 

What so,-/' o{{uel willI have to lise ? 
You can use the lowest-octane fuel that insures that the detonation thresh· 

old will remain at a higher boo,st level than the setting of the waslegnte. In re
ality, this means the highest.ochme fuel currently available. In engines 
equipped with knock-sensor-cont rolk>d ignition timing. power is highly dept!n. 
dent on octane. The b'rCater the octane, the less the knock; conSt.'quentiy. the 
greater the ignition advance. 
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Is a special ignition system necessary with the tu.rbodtarger? 
Stock ignition systems a re virtually always adequate for the turbo applica

tion. However, three s ignificant gains may be made with 1\ special ignition sys
tem: 

• increased spark plug life 
• smoother running under heavy loud by reducing the occasional ( loa few 

to fecll misfires 
• pressure-activated ignition retard units for greater detonation protec

tion and/or higher boost-pressure levels 
Don't b\!y a special ignition unit for miles-per-t:,'811on reasons. ~'ect, maybe, 

but not miles. 
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Application 

De.lgn Criteria 

EXHAUST MANIFOLD 

T heexhausl manifold plays a key rDle in all perfDrmance aspect.s of the turbo 
system, The turbo manifold has many and varied duties to perform. Direct re
sponsibilities include s upport of the turbo, guidance Df exhaust gase8 to the 
turbine, keeping exhaust gas pressure pulses moving along intact at a steady 
pace, and trying hard nDt to let any heal escape through the manifDld walls. To. 
accomplish these chores while glowing cherry red, trying to remain straight, 
not developing cracks, and hanging in there year after year is not exactly an 
assign ment for boys. An exhaust manifold leads a hard life. 

The application, whether competition or high-ptwformance strcct, will strongly 
influence material selection, desib'll style, and method. of manufacture. Any 
maximum-effort turbo system will be confib'llred around a tube-style, fabricat
ed manifold. One-off designs, for cost reasons alone, must also be fabricated. A 
cast manifold is the obvious choice when a large nu mber ofpart.sare to be made. 

HEAT IIUI[NTION. Clearly, performan''i': 0.1' the turbine is in part determined by 
the temperature of the exhaust glises. It is reasonable, then, to expend $Orne 
effort toward getting the exhaust gas from the con~buslioll chamber La the tur~ 
bine with the least possible temperature 10.66. This is fundamelltally true, al
though the strength of materinls at elevated temperatures must sometimes be 
considered and some form of cooling provided. 1'he thermal conductivity of a 
materlol is a measure of that material's abil ity to conduct heat. Since the ob
jective hel'e is to keep the heat inside the manifold, it is reasonllble to try to use 
a material with the poorest a bil ity to transfer heat. 

117 
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Fig. ~()'2. Top le{l: 
A mGnifold design (Dr 
/w,n t"rOOs. Note the 
w«stegate per manifold 
and liD prouisio" for a 
,ro.'S lube. Top right: 
Typical exhaulil mani· 
{old castillg for a V·B, 
NDle the cross-tribe 
OOn1~tiD" entering the 
manifold {rom directly 
below the turbine inlel. 
Center: A simple, 
elegant design (or the 
VW GTI "ngines. 
lJottom left: Single 
V-8 turbo design. The 
lower flange is the 
cross-tube comuwtiOI1 
{rom the opposite Ixmk 
of cylinders. BoUom 
right: Big-block Chevy 
sillgle lurbo design 
with a rear ,,,let {Ol" the 
cross Illbe 

M"TERIAL SElfCTlON. 

Stainless steel. Stainless offers an interesting combination of properties. It 
is low in thermal conductivity, which is certainly desirable. Stainless grade 304 
is an excellent choice easily welded, crack resistant, and relatively casy to 
work with. All stainless materials have a very high coefficient of thermal ex· 
pansion; thus, the deSib'll , style, and fit ofa stainless mrmifold must account fOl' 
this unusual property. For example, a stainless header flange drilled perfectly 
for an exhaust bolt pattern with .3125-inch-diameter bolt holes attached to a 
cylinde r head with .3125-inch-diameter holts will shear half t he bolts on the 
first warm-up cycle. Larger-than-normal bolt hole>! are therefore necessary. 
Stainless steel cnjoys long-term corrosion resistance. Because of this and its 
low heat transfer capability, stainless deserves strongCOllsideration as the ma
terial choice for high-performance exhaust manifolds. 

Cost iron. Iron aJloys olTer a designer many options. While not exactly putty 
in a designer 's hands, iron alloys do have the ability to be molded into complex 

. . 
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shapes. The limits lie with the ability of th~ pattern makers. 'I'he casting pro
cess is the only viable way t.o make an exhaust manifold with a wide variety of 
section shapes and wall thicknesses. An experienced or thoughtful designer 
can take advantage of this t.:haracteristic to prodUl:e a low-surface-area, thin
walled, smooth, constant-section-passageway manifold. 

A wide variety of iron alloys exist, but perhaps the most useful for exhaust 
manifold design is the alloy called ~ductile iron." Ductile iron's charat.:teristics 
range from good crack resistant.:e alld high-temperature shape stabiHty to fTee 
machining, all with a relatively high basic st rength. 

Cast manifolds remnin the territory of the volume producer, due to the ex
pense of creating the necessary patterns and tooling. 

Mild steel, Although mild steel has no particular characteristics that make 
it an ideal choice of exhaus t manifold materials, it does, indeed, do almost ev
erything well. This material is inexpensive, easy to machine and weld, and 
readily avai lable in a wide variety of sizes and shapes. Perhnps its poorest char
acteristic is corrosion resistance. This can be helped significantly by chrome 
plating, Ask fo r industrial-quality plating, which is many times thicker than 
decorative chrome, Perhaps better than chrome a re some or the modern ce
ramic coatings. 

Aluminum. Because of aluminum's poor high-temperature strength and 
high heat· transfer coefficient, rule it out as a suitable material for!ln automo
tive exhaust manifold. In some boating applications where exhaust outlet and 
manifold surface temperatures must be closely controlled, a cast aluminum 
manifold with water jackets becomes an ideal choice. 

The wall thickness of a particular material will strongly influence the heat 
transfer, in that the thicker the material, the faster heat will travel through it. 
This seems contrary to IOb>ic at first thought, but consider how fast heat would 
be drawn out ofa high-conductivity, infinitely thick aluminum manifold, as op
posed to a very thin piece of stainless surrounded with a nice insulator like air, 
Heat transfer is directly proportional to surface arell. It is therefol'e reasonable 
to give considerable thought to keeping the exposed surface area of the exhaust 
ll1!lnifold to an absolute minimum. Clearly, the less surf!lCC arM, the less heat 
loss. Reducing the amount of ambient air flowing around the exhaust manifold 
and turbocharger will further reduce heal loss from the system. Il is generally 
not feasible to directly wrap the exhaust manifold with an insulating material, 
as the manifold material it.sclfwill overheat to the point of structural failure. 

A further effect on heat transfer out of the exhaust manifold is heat distribu
tion inside the manifold. Hot spots inside the manirold should be avoided, be
cause they can quickly pump a lot of heat out. They al"C created by sharply 
angled intersections or by too muny exhaust pulses through one segment orthe 
manifold, Keep in mind that the temperature difference between the inside and 
outside of the manifold is the force that pushes heat through the manifold, 

Reversal of the exhaust gas flow buck into the combustion chamber during 
valve overlap is called rCYCl·sion. Creating an aerodynamic barrier that roouc
es the t'everse flow yet does not impede outward-flowing gases elin pay divi
dends in performance. 

In general, much greater freedom exists in the choice of manifold styles when 
the manifold is fabricated, These choices range from the simple log s tyle to the 
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equal·length, multiple-tube, individual-runner style. A great amount of I"e· 

search has been done on the performance benefits of various manifold styles. 
Most of this research, pl\!s the tremendous e!Torts put into the reeent era of 
turbocharged Grand Prix cars, strongly indicates t hat the best manifolding is 
multiple-tube, individual-runner sty le. 

TUBI,.G SIZES. Almost all applications of a turbo are to an existing engine. 
Therefore, the choice of tube sizes will usually be dictated by pot-l size and the 
size of the turbine inlet on the turbocharger. Where a clear-cut choice does not 
exist, it is best to select the smaller of the sizes available, thus increasing ex
hall~t gas vlliocity. 

U · RULE: When a choice exists as to tube size, always opt for the smaller, to 
keep gas velocities h igh. 
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Fig, :to-B. Jim Feul · 
Illg'S wild IwillAuriJe 
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built. Note the particu
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Fig. :to-9. A weld el 
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warpage 011 thermal 
{'XIXll!SIOIl. 

The strength of the manifold will be controlled largely by the wall thickness 
of the materials. In a fab ricated manifold where wall thickness drops below .09 
inch, it may be necessary to support the turbo by a brace or small truss assem
bly. The thermal expansion of the manjfold will tend to move the turbo around 
as the heat cycles up and down. Thus, a mount must have some degree offlex· 
ibility while suppol~ing the weight of the turbo. Mandrel-bent tubes are avail
able in a wide variety of sizes to meet the needs of the custom header maker. 
T hese are generally high-quality items and cun be fabricated into allY bundle
of-snakes style turbo manifold one's imagination can conjure up. 

A variation of the tube manifold can be constructed based on a cast-steel 
part called a weld el. Weld els are basically industrial hydraulic equipment, 
used commonly in oil well and other similar heavy duty applications. T hese els 
are available in a variety of sizes and radii, and in either mild steel or stainless. 
Although heavy and expensive, weld els can be used to form a proper high
strength manifold. Weld els are sized aC{."Qrding to pipe nomenclature-that is, 
inside diameters . 
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Nominal Bend 
pipe 8i:z;e radius 

1/2 1>/2 

3/, 1 1/8 

1 11/2 

1 l/4 1 7/8 

1112 2 U, 

2 3 

21/2 ;;I 3/<1 

3 <If.! 
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Outside Inside Wall 
diameter diameter thickness 

."0 .622 .100 

1.050 .824 .IIS 

1.315 1.049 .133 

1.660 1.380 .140 

1.900 1.610 .145 

2.375 2.067 .154 

2.875 2.469 .203 

3.500 3.068 .2 16 
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Table i0-2. \Veld tl ..... 
leetion chart for ro,,~,,· 

lric (Jllri nxentrie 
reduce,.. (inches) 

Ca.t Manifold 

Wa.tegate 
Integration 

Fig. iO-1.2. A simple 
04optation of (). produc· 
tion f!XhOIll,t m().nifo/d 
10 (). fluoo apphcali(m. 
The turbo-moll/u bou 
IS fabricated from steel 
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Nominal pipe 
Length 

Nominai llipe l .engt h 
sllte s ilte 

3/4 X 3/8 11/2 2 X 3/4 3 

3/4 X 1/2 lin 
" I 

3 

1 x 318 2 2 xl 1/4 3 
1 x 112 , 2xl112 3 
I x 314 2 2112,,1 3 t tl 

I 114x I t .! 2 21/2 xllj4 :J1l2 
I 1j4 x 3/4 2 21/2)<11/2 3 1/2 

1 1/4" 1 2 2112x2 31/2 

1 \12 x 112 21/2 ,. I 31n 
1 1/2 x 3/4 21n 3 x I 1/4 3 1/2 

1112xl 21n 3 xl 112 31/2 

t l/2 xl l/4 21n 3 , 2 3 1/2 

3 x 2 1/2 31n 

The casting proces~ lends its~lfto simpler designs, due lnrgcly to the complica· 
tions and costs of patterns. T hese designs usually adopt log-style manifolds
good for production but not quite so good for maximum perform(mce. It is nec
essary t.o understand that a cast manifold can deliver very good performance. 
but it is not race car hardware. 

Early in the planning of the exhaust manifold design. considel"8lion must be 
given to localion of, and bleed-oITto, the wastegat.e. The principles involved in 
integrating the wastegat.e into the system are that bleed-oIT to the wastegnte 
must occur after all exhaust pulses headed for the turbo have been combined 
into one tube, and the flow path must be streamlined. 
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Wrong end - primarily venting QI1e cyhnder only 

Right· angle joint - difl>cull exil 10 make 

Good 

Easy exit to make - vents all cylinders, win CQI1lro1 booSI well 
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Thermal 
Expansion 
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header bolts. This can 
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,he bolt holes progres
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center a( Ihe ma"i(ald 
/·ncrc(U;es. 

Changes in the shupe of a manifold ap! ils temperature rises from ambient to op
erating must be considered during layout. lieut.-induced warpage can cause se
vere problems with constant eJlhaust gas leaks. Warpage is caused by unequal 
temperature distribution through the materiul of the manifold. Ail an example, 
the header flange will not reach the same temperature us a segment of the tub
ingor the collectors; therefore, it will not change length as much. These varying 
changes in length wit! induce warpage if they are not accounted for in the de
sign. Each port flange, for example, should be separate from the others. 
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Thermal expansion chanlcteristics will require attention to bult hole sizes, 
particularly nt the cyli Ildcr head. 1'ight, close-tolerance bolt patterns can actu

ally cause fastener failure by placing the fasteners under severe binding when 
a manifold reaches maximum operating temperature. The solution to this 



Fasteners 

Fi6. J.0-J.7. Cas. iron 
colkclOr. &uiuWle {or 4· 
and 8-cylinder hl!(Uier! 
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problem is enlarging the bolt hole s ize as it gets farther awny fro m the center 
of the manifold. This is essenWal when stainless steel is the material used . On 
long engines, like six.cylinder inline, the designer should consider us ing two 
manifolds, with interconoet.:Uons from a tubular flex joi nt. This type of s lip 
joint is common on aircraft and large industrial e ngines. 

Selet.:tion of fasten ers is a twofold det.:ision. The heat involved in a particular 
join t dclcrmines the choice of material, while the type of joint det(:nnines 
whethe r u bolt or stud is used. 

The idea orholding parts together at the operating temperatures induced by 
a fiat-out turbocharger system iscnuse for some thought. Allnostany mild steel 
will have its heat trent cooked out of it. Mild steel will eventually oxidizll 1.0 the 
point where fasteners are corroded virtually to the base materials. Cadmium 
plating will bum away at these temperatures. The most reasonable solution to 
fastener problems is stainless slee!. Stainless steel bolts work better at temper
atures above 12QO°F. Below that, stainless is nice but notOOBt·effet.:tivc. 

Depending Oil the style of joint, three fasteners are possible: through·boll, 
stud, or bolt. Observe the following b'Uidelines: 

• A through·bolt with a nut (8 con·rod bolt, for example) is always the first 
choiC{). 

• A stud anchored in a threaded receiver (cylinder head to exhaust 
manifold, for cXlunple) is a de<.-ent second choiC{). 

• Last a nd clearly least is a boit screwed into a threaded receive r. These 
joinU! Cllnnot stay light unless secured with safety wire. Use only as a last 
resort. 

Large, heavy, nat washers ore necessary, as are lockwashers. Forget using 
any form of spring lockwasher, as the heat treat merely gels cooked out, in· 
te rference-style lockwashers, with rllmps, ridges, or serrations, are the only 
lockwfIBhers that are survivors. 

Sl.uinlcss lllet.:hanicallocknuWl m'e able to keep II p0s.itive lock a t high tem· 
perature. Copper·alloy locknuts cannot cut the temperature; they simply sag. 
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Gaskets 

Fig. 10-18, Excellent 
exhaust plumbing 
details 011 a single
turbo V·8 

U- RULE: Bolted turbo joints are t rouble. Give them your best shot. 

Although the function of a gasket seem~ obvious, the gasket can also be used as 
somewhat ofa thermal barrier. Somejoints need gaskets fo r sealing, while oth
ers benefi t solely from the reduction of heat t ransfer. 'Phe mating surfaces of 
two parts operating at about the same temperature don't necessarily need a 
gasket. 'rhe turbo attachment to the manifold is such a joint. A wastegate at
tachment is quite the opposite, however. It is desirable to reduce heat in the vi· 
cinityofthe wastegate diaphragm, to improve the diaphragm's life expectancy. 
A gasket here serves as a useful heat block. This SlIme condition exists at the 
tailpipe joint to the turbo and the wastegate vent tube to the wastegate. 

Gaskets obviously take a serious beating in any exhaust system. The pres
ence of the tll1'bo doesn' t help the situation. In certain situations where the 
quality of the machining permits, the best solution to a gasket problem is to 
leave the gasket out. This is particularly viable between two cast iron surfaces. 
Steel flanges upward of 1/2 inch thick will likely be stable enough to scallong
term without the gasket. 

When a gasket is obviously requircd, the me\.aUliber/metallaminated type 
is perhaps the best all·around combination of sealing gasket and insulator for 
the high-heat environment of the tUl·bo. A simple stainless·steeJ·sheet b'llsket 
OJ" annealed copper gaskct is also an excellent choice, The lalle)' two are usual· 
ly .02-.03 inch thick and can ~eal well where surfaces are slightly irregular or 
the joining parts are not stiff enough to operate without the gasket. All else 
should be considered of only temporary value. III general, all-fiber gaskets 
should be avoided, as none of the fibrous matednls exhibi t long· tcrm dUl"ubili· 
ty with respect to heal. Money spent on good-quality, metal·based. gaskets will 
save many headaches and exhaust leaks. 
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Eliminating gaskets is n valid design objective. With thick flnnges find care
ful surface machining, by lind large, most gaskcl.3 can be eliminated. There is 
an element of logic to the idea that an absent gasket can' l. blow. 

AND FURTHERMORE. • • 

Fig . .10-.19. NO/II lit" 
-doubling bod· of lit" 
aMust manifold on 
tltiJJ 1986 YBn engine 
filted willt 0. IUrbo. 

This pl(l«mMI ItCl8 
pe.rmilled an IWI,~,.aI· 

lyoompacl 100yQIII wltllt 
IIIo.;/lla;ni,lg II ~m{)Olh 

4-i"'0-1 de~ig'l. 

What constillltes a proper exhaust manifold? 

An exhaust manifold is n complicated design exercise involving many pu
mmcters. T he single most important parameter is the IlUlterial, and cast iron 
is the best materilll for typical stroot applications. Plain steel is the poorest 
choice, because it oxidizes rapidly at high temperatures, flakes ofT, and ulti
mately cracks. Internal streamlining is important, to avoid pumping losses. 
Anol.her critical des ign feature is flow velocity. Exhaust gas must not be forced 
to speed up and s low down, since it will lose considerable e nergy otherwise 
available 1.0 the turbine. Smooth, constant-velocity flow is ideal. Heat reten
tion is important. The more heat that can be retuined inside the manifold, the 
less the thermal-lag portion of the total turbo lag. A design that allows exhaust 
gas pulses to arrive at the turbine at regularly spacl..-d intervals is ideal but dif
ficult to ach iove. 
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Fig.1Q-20. Oll.tofl~ 
early Toyoia G7'P 
~ngi,," with beautiful 
plumlnng III all 
rt:S~U. Thl& luyoul 
m~r'lI& &tudy. Note Ih~ 
wastega1~tu~. venliliS 
from 11i~ exhau.t 
ml.1"ifolrljulIl Ixfore llie 
turbine houS"'8. and 
the relatively small 
heathr tub.!s. Not~ also 
the thermal ulX'lIsio" 
joinls)U51 obout! Ihll 

wastegate, wMre 1M ex· 
hou8lluM iii into Ih~ 
legs of/h. Y 
oouplins WIlMu/ btt",s 
wold«!. 

Do thejoints interfacing the turbo have any reliability problems? 
Gaskets between exhaust manifolds and turbos are often unreliable due to 

the extreme heat. The most practical solution to this problem is precision flat 
surfaces that seal without gllsket5. 



Rg. 1.1-:1. The best 
exhaust (01' a turbo is 
the /0081 exhaust. 

EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

T he modern turbocharged automobile hus brought new meaning to the term 
"free-flow exhaust system, Q with its connotation of low back pressure. The 
modern exhaust system also invariably has a catalytic converter, with its impJi
cation of high back pressure. At first glance, these two items are somewhat at 
odds with each other, At last glance, the situat ion is a bit better than generally 
believed. lethe turbo could step up and dictate terms for design of exhaust sys
tems, it would categorically state: None! If the feds could step up and dictate the 
design of exhaust systems (which they can, have, and will continue to do), they 
would state that the best tailpipe is one that nothing comes out o[ Somewhere 
between these two dissimilar requirements lies a real good exhaust system for 
street use that will keep both parties happy. Well, relatively happy. 

For our purposes, we shall call the exhaust system everything after the tur, 
bo. Virtually all turbos )'e<luire special tailpipes. Stock, non-turbo tailpipes 
don't cut it. Seldom do aftermarket tailpipes prove satisfactory eithe)', An ex, 
haust system is an accumulation of optimized, carefully thought out features. 
'rhe objective that must be met in correlating these design features is ihe cre
ation of a clean-running, acceptable-noise-leve!, !owest-poss ible-back-pres
sure tailpipe. 

olo' RULE: Back pressure in an exhaust system is evil. 

131 
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Fig. :1:1·2 . Turbof do 
nQl l iJIe bock prtS!lure; 
Ihe/ower the beller. 
NQlI!' thl!' ~pamlt 
=hauJil pipt'tl {or IIII!' 
UHlSll!'gall!'1J. 

Design 
Considerations 

Fri!. :1:1...J. Strengtllen. 
ing ribs between weh 
{astener will glTOlly 
inCreoM the durabIlity 
o{ a flange·to-plpe joint. 

TUR8o-'O-TAf~I"1E JOINT. This part of the exhaust sy~lem is subject to temper
atures rangi ng u p to 1500°F, a factor that dicw t.es much of the configuration of 
the components. T h is is perhaps the most highly stressed section of the ex· 
haust system. " herefore, strength is of prime importance. Strength swrts 
with the thickness of the turbine outlet flange . This flange can arguably be as 
thick as 1/2 inch a nd st ill enll for additional ribs or braces. 

As flanges do not slay flat during welding, the mating surface to the turbine 
must be surfaced prior to installation. Welding is gcncrnlty harmful 10 the base 
metal. A weakened condition thus exists at the flange/tube weld . An easy way 
around this weak point is to weld the tube im;ide the fl ange lind only intermit
tently on the outsidu, mnking the weak segments discontinuous. 

BASIC TUBE 5 1n. [t is easy to get overeager on fittin g 111f'gc-diametel' p ipes 
into an exhaust systtl11l. "'l' he larger the better" is not the cow. As indicated in 
Chapler 5, there is a n exhaust gas veloci ty that ought not to be exceeded. I am 
going to suggest that fo r exhaust. calculations. this velocity is approximately 
250 fiJsec. The considerable expansion of exhaust gas due to the temperature 
increase also requires a significant increase in the dl'Sired vollUne of the 
tailpipe. The tubes for the hot gas on t.heexhaustside should therefore be larg-



FIg . .1.1-4. Approximate 
e;xhau$/ pip<! flow area 
for specifU; pDwer 
output 

FIg. ll·S. Turbine 
oullet flange co/wec· 
tions should not bti: 
welded a filII 36Won 
the ex/emal joint. 
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cr than the tubes for the cooler intake side. Base the calculation on the same 
conditions as for intake tubes, but use a maximum velocily of250 flJsec ra ther 
than 450 ft/sec. To size a tailpipe, you can adhere to this exhllust gas velocity or 
to the simple guideline of selecting a tube diameter approximately 10% larger 
than the turbine outlet diameter. Figure 11 -4, exhaust tube size versus bhp, of~ 
fers a good guide to choosing all adequate tailpipe size. 
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Fig. 11·6 . A good 
example of filling 
exhal, sl tubing in Ihe 
available spaee while 
maintailling adequale 
lube size and mandrel 
be"ds. This also shows 
a good Y C{Jllliectian 
ciJlnbining two lurbine 
m,lIet lubes. 

Fig. 1:1..-7. Thermal 
expansion of the 
ex/w"sl system III usl 
be alu; ljJed, 10 (J~'oid 

crocking. 

CONVERfER POSniON. The position of the catalytic converter is locked in by 
law. The converter must stay in the original position. Do yourself a favor and 
leave it alone. Modern matrix-style converters are not very restrictive. Most 
units will contribute less than 2 psi to the total back prc!;sure in the tailpipe. 
That is aCl."(lptablc. 

When adding a catalytic l."OllVCl"ter to a system not previously so equipped, 
place the converter as dose to the turbo as possible, to help the converter reach 
operating temperature qUkkly. 

O:UGEN SENSOR POStJION. The oxygen sensor ideally wants to be as dose to 
the combustion eh1unber!; as temperature permits. [n most circumstances 
where a turbo is involved, the oxygen sensor should be immediately aft of the 
turbo. 

EXPANSION JOINTS. The wide temperature fluctuation~ experienced by the 
tailpipe of a turbo engine CIlUse somewhat greater thermal expansion than 
would otherwise be the case. Permitting the tai lpipe to expand and contract 
without rest raint thus becomes vital, to avoid cracking caused by thennul-ex· 
pansion-induccd binding. 

Engine /- Cracking will be IlIduced al turbine oun"t joint 

R>gkl anchor to transmiSSi<lfl 



Fig. 1.1-.8. Ajo,,,1 at the 
transmission should be 
flexible. 

Fig. 1.1·9. The swaged 
tailpipe joint is the 
simplest and most 
uer~alile of all joints. 

Fig. 1.1-:10. Swages, 
either singly or in 
multiples, Cal! be used 
as flexjoinls. 

Exhaus!g<ls 
flow direction 

• 
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Transmission 

Rubber !Iex joints permll motion on thermal expansion 

A degl ee of flex can be built. in t.o a tailpipe, with swages used as connectors 
for the pipe segments. Swages permit easy angular adjustmen t as welL The 
pipe clamp can also readily serve as a hanger anchor. 

HAN CI ERS. As simple as the idea may he of hanging a tailpipe under a car, you 
need only look under a Ferrari to get a good feel for the fact that this subject 
can be taken very seriously. Several problems crop up in pro)Xlriy locating a 
tailpipe. Vibration, heat, engine rocking motions, thermal expansion, and 
hanger deSib'll are all problems tha t need to be addressed before one has a du
rable , unobnoxious tailpipe. 

Vibration can usually be damped by frequen t. hangers a nd 50ft spots. Soft 
spots are f1exjoints that will not transmit vibration. A swagcdjoint is an exam
ple of a son. spot. 

Heat is only a problem if a vulnerable component is within range. In gener
al, it is far better to insulate the item t hat can get damaged rather than t he 
tailpipe itself. Heat. can damage such things as underoouting, fiber materials, 
and painted surfaces. A bit of time spent looking fot· such vulnerable things 
and providing a few shields will prove valuable in the long run. A simple sheet

metal shield will provitie a temperature drop of several hundred degrees. 

± 2" 01 nlOlion 
, 

, 
:t 4" of mohon 
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Ag. 'u-ll. Simp/t 
hangtr with clomp 

Fig. 'u-.12. TIu! cltutr 
yet effee/iut low
res/rit:lion nw(fltr 
<hsign (rom SUpI'r
Trap. 

Fig. ,U-J:3. Tltt now
master muffltr offt,... 
low exhaust go. I'f!stric
lief! with aflcql<a/t 
noisl> S"llpl'f!S~ion, 

MUFFLER S"LES, SIllS, _NO NUMIER . Generally speaking, the mumer will be 
the largest single restriction in the exhaust system. Unfortunately, the re
quirements of low back pressure and silencing are usually at odds with each 
other. Reasonable compromise can be reached m06t orten with several large 
mufflers. The need to keep large flow areas through all sections of the exhaust 
system can frequently be met by installing mumers in poraUel. Inspect the 
flow area available in each case and be certain the s um of the cross-sectional 
areas exceeds the basic tube area. It will pay dividends to make the muffier 
flow a reas aoout 25% greater than the basic tube, as the drag coeffici ent inside 
the muffier is usually pretty shabby. 



Fig. ,11·:14. Top, Parol· 
~I glasa·pack "m{flers 
flow well alld offer ww 
ralrielion. &ttom: 
This muffler layout 
may offer (JII adoontage 
ill light apace', 

Fig. ,11·:15. Glass·pack 
mufflers GI~ made ill 
IUI(J diffeN:Tlt styles, 
dn'Ued·ct)n! and 
/OUIJf!r..r/·con. Onlled· 
.:orr! II'" SUPf'nor. 
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The choice of muffier styles is limited to straight.-through glass-pac k types 
or the rolatively popular " turbo" muffiers. Cenenllly, slraight·l hrough uni ts 
ofTer better flow capability, while bame-style turbo mumers provide superior 
silencing. Glass· or steel.prlck unit.!; have the reputation of burning the silenc
ing material out at an eady age. Oddly enough, the turbo dnlJnatically extends 
the life expectancy of the~e lTluff\c!'s, as it takes out u great deal of heat that 
would otherwise do damage. 

Two types of cores are popular in the glass-pack ull its: drilled and louvered. 
Drilled cores have a much cleancr, thus less restrictive, flow path . If drilled
core units prove scarce, louvered·core llIuffiers work beller when flowed back
ward. 
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Fig. 11·.16. A separaie: 
lailplpe for' Ihe waste· 
gale is wst. 

Fig. 3..1.-.17. The wasl~· 
gol~ velU; tube suffers 
the mast from thermal 
expansion; lenglli 
challges mltst be 
accorlllnodaJ.ed. Note 
direction of swage (or 
best seal wlu!ll !Wl 
operating ulllkr OOos/, 
diu! 10 "ormal back 
JU'e~sun ill the lailplpe. 

fear of excessive noise with st.raight-through mufllers is usually valid. This 
is not the case with a turbo engine, as the turbo alone can be considered ap
proximately one-third of a muffler. 

WO\S Tt:GAn: INTEQRAnON. The wastcgate, discussed more extensively in Chap
ter 12, presents no special requirements with respect to silencing but does cre
ate an opportunity that can benefit performance. In any catalytic-converter
aquippcd car, the wastegate discharge must be put back into the tailpipe before 
the converter, because all the exhaust gas must pass through the converter. 
Where no converter is required, the opportunity exists to make a completely 
separate tailpipe solely for the wastegate. A simple muffler may prove neces
sary to keep noise within limits when the system is ut maximum boost. The 
value in creating a separate tailpipe here is that it effectively increases the ex
haust system's total flow area. In generul, a waste gate will be more positive in 
response and somewhat more effective in controlling boost pressure when ac
companied by its own tailpipe. 

The wasteb>a\.e vent tube or tailpipe will suffer unusually large fluctuations 
in operating temperature. This situation exists because the wastegat.e is closed 
most of the time, and the vent tube will thus be cold, since no exhaust flow is 

r 
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Fig. 11.-18. This W(J$It'· 
gauoll a Handa CRX is 
nwunled remotely from 
the uhauslnumifold 
{or padaging retUO/IS. 

Tailpipe Tips 
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present. As soon as the wast.egaw opens, the e ntirt' vent t ube experiences a 
rapid r ise in temperature. This fluctuation will occur every time the wast.egat.e 
opens. This requires the vent tube design to be such that it cun expand und 
contract without putting itself ill a crack·inducing bind. Expansionjoin l.a can 
take the shape ofsw{lged or bellowed connections. Bellows, to prove long-term 
durable, must be stainless steel a nd of sturdy constnlction. The material 
should be a minimum of .03 inch thick. A bellows must be supported !30 as to 
eliminate vibration , or it will fail due to metall'atigue. 

MAnlt.AU AND flNIINU_ Mild steel is an entirely adequnte material for ex
haust system construction. Stainless steel, while distinctly superior, presenl.6 
the problem of obtaining all the syst.em componenl.6 from this material. Stain
less tubes welded to mild steel mumers accomplishes litlle for long-term dura
bility. 

FA.nNER' AND GA.lln,. Boltt.>d.together joinl.6 are surely the most t rouble· 
some parts of any exhaust system. If properly configured, the fasteners and 
gaskets that hold thejoinls tOb'l:! ther can go {I long way toward insuring that 
these joints remain in service without trouble. Creat ing the correct setup is 
largely a matter ofscvera! do 's and don 'ta, listed in Chapter 10. 

FLAN\JU. A flange has the twofold responsibility of keeping the gasket se
curely clamped at n!! Limes and insuring thllt the tailpipe tube receives nde· 
quute support. T hese re<luiremcnts are easily met by using flanges 3/8 inch 
thick or greater. A s mall flange , such as for It wnstegate, can survive as ~hin as 
5/16 inch. In general, the th icker the flange, the longer it and its gasket will 
stay there. 

Since the only visible se!,'lTIellt of the entire exhllust system is the last few inch
es, it is tempting to let style do a number on efficiency. Style is almost always 
nice, but not when it costs power. Make s ure the exhaust flow area is main· 
tained through the tips. Thoughts of tip designs t hat "extract ~ exhaust gases 
might he allUring, but wait until they show up on I"ormulll 1 race cal'll before 
getting too enthused about their merit. M01<t fancy tip offerings wiJ1 prove less 

than satisfactorv. 
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Fig. 1..1-.:.1.9. Nin 
cosmetic exhaust 
detailing fl"(m. 8orla. 
The outer tube is the 
basic pipe size. 

Spec:ial 
Requirements 

for Front-Wheel
Drive Cars 

A fro nt-wheel driver is most ofl.en a transverse engine layout. This presents a 
!lew problem to the designer, in that the tailpipe is required to flex up and 
down when the engine moves relative to its mounts when transmitting torque. 
It is not feasible to bend a tailpipe and expect it to survive more than one fast 
lap around the block. The flex joint takes on a whole new meaning with the 
front-drive transverse-engine vehicle. Don't put yourself into the position of 
building pipe afl.er pipe with the strength to stay in one piece and trying to get 
one to live. The problem is to design in enough flexibility of joints so that the 
engine can move virtually anywhere and not overstress the tai lpipe. Antici
pate 10~ of flexibility and provide for it. 

AND FUR T H ERMO R E . • • 

Do thejoinls intel/acing the turbo haue allY reliability problems? 
Almost always. Stock systems are designed fOI" flow rates produced by stock 

engines. To tl]' to pump 50% more flow (approximately 7 psi boost) through an 
exhaust will raise tailpipe pressure to an unacceptably high level. 



Ae.trlc:tor 

Fig. 12·1. Boost can 
bit controlled by" 
WmpreSSQf illiet 01' 

ouliet Tl!strictOI: While 
effective, liIi8 ;"crcoscs 
hcal ami is a bod ideo. 

Fig. 12·2. A 10il1J'INJ 
restl'ictol' call control 
OOost, blltirerll goes r'p. 
Effectille. bllt 0/60 0 bad 
idL'll. 

BOOST CONTROLS 

T he need for elTective and positive boost control" in a lurbochaq,'er system is 
brought about by the turbo 's charaderistic of incrensing its rate of airflow 
faster than the ability of the engine to accept that flow. Ifunchecked, the turbo 
can quickly produce damagingly high boost pressures thM lead to engine 
knock. The methods and details by which boost pressures are held in check are 
key elements in the success of any turbo system design. 

Boost-control devices vary in sty le and effectiveness, from the angle of the 
driver's right foot to the sophisticated variable area turbine nozzles. The fol 
lowing discussion will outline the schemes and their merits for keeping boost 
production u,nder reasonable limits. 

Boost can be (:ontrolled by creating a restriction for either intake flow or ex
haust flow. On the intake side, simply drawing through or pumping through !1 

calibrated (by trial and error) orifice at the compressor inlet or outlet, respec
tively, can limit the flow so boost won't get out of hand. A slightly more clever 
device varies flow area as boost rises, so nonb008too operation is wide opel) , In· 
take charge temperatures will rise with this control, OOcnuse the boost made 
will be from less air let in; thus the pressure ratio and temperature are greater. 

The res trictor will also work on the exhaust side. Again, the calibrated ori
fice will limit the flow, as the turbo is free to make huge amounls of boost, only 

• 

o 

RI!'SI,iClO{ befo'e COmplltSSOI 

o 
o Resl"clor Ollie< compressor 
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Vent Valve 

Fig. U·3. 800SI 
preS5un can. be vented 
af/er work i$ dc",,, to 
t;;reuU! it . &f(ective, 
bul (1 bod idoo_ 

Wastegate 

Fig. 12-4. 1'hc woste· 
gale Th,s is the way /0 
control boost wilh Ih e 
classic turbocharger. 

to scrap the flow at t.he orifice. This restrict.or can take the form of a large 
washer at the turbine outlet or even a !puffier thut hates performance. Any re
striction to exhaust. flow will drive comhustion chamber temperatures up, be
<,;ausc exhaust back pressure, and thus reversion, will be greater. 

The fundamental notion of adding a turbocharger to increase flow through 
an enb>ine and then adding a restrictor to control that flow must, in the final 
analysis, beconsidm'ed a dopey scheme. No Formula 1 cars have flow restrictors. 

A rather sophisticated I'adintor cap can be used as a boost-control device. Gen
erally, these types of controls will prove inaccurate and often noisy. While far 
superior to any form of restrictor, these valves probably have their greatest 
value as safety controls in the event-ofa wastegate failure. They can commonly 
be found on production turbo cars as overboost safely devices. The vent valve 
has no business being a primary boost-control device. Furthermore, it cannot 
be used on a draw-through curb system, as it would be required to vent a fueU 
air mixture. 

_-----'~L_-----'( 
o 

The wastegate derives its name from the fact that. it functions by wasting a 
portion of the exhaust energy. By wasting, 0]" bypassing, a contro!ied amount 
of exhaust gas energy an;lUnd the turbine, the actual speed of the turbine, 
hence the boost, can be controlled. Imagine the wastegate, then, to be nOlhing 
more than an exhaust bypass valve that allows only enough exhaust gas flow to 
the turbine t.o produce the desired boost. 

, 
Ta ilpipe 

PI!lssure i " 



FIJI. u ·s. Two 
ucellelll example, of 
WCtStt:,g(!/.etI from If KS 

FIg. 12·6. Adaplertl 
ta place il WCJsIC8ilic 
belwe~m the I"roo ilnri 
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Although the wastcgutc is currently the best choice for the job of boost con
trol, it is not a perfect concept. That it functions by w!lstingenergy is obviously 
a flaw_ A second flaw is the need for the wastegate valve to start opening quite 
early in the boost rise lime, so it will reach a position to slabilize boost when 
boost reaches the desired maximum. in other words, a wastcgntc set at 10 psi 
will usually slart to open at abou t 5 psi and clearly waste a bunch of energy 
that could otherwise be used to speed the w rbo up. Trying to gain turbi ne rpm 
while the wastegate valve is open is, in part, chasing one's tnil. 

The thou~and·horscpower Formllia 1 cars used wastegates, (Ind so does ev
ery proper turbo system in the wol"ld. Until the VATN·controlied turbo be
comes widely available lit a reasonable cost, the wnstcgnte is the best boost 
control. 

Two sty les of wastcgate currenUy exist: integral and remote. Integral im plies 
that the wastegate is built in to the turbocharger itself. The remote can be 
placed wherever one feels the need. Or, at. least, in a more ideal place. 

The decision as to which style to employ is aile ofbalaoce betw~1l econom
ics and performance. The nod Oil economics ROCS 1.0 the intewal s~y le. The per· 
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formance advantage, while smail, is usually with the remote wastegaw. Show 
mil an integral wflstegate on a race cnr. 

One of the key items in integrating the wastegate into the system is the loca
tion of the exhaust gas bleed·off from the exhaust manifold. This feature is 
critical, because it determines such thinb'S as load balance between cylinders, 
accurate and quick response of the gate, and, in part, turbine inlet pressure. 
The bleed-ofT must vent from 11 location where the pulses from all cylinders 
have been collected. 'fhis virtually always means the manifold, dose to the tUI'
bine mounting flange. Symmetry and easy flow paths are ideals fOI'laying Ol1t 
a wastegate system. 

It is vital that exhaust gases be l:,<iven an easy job orchanging direction from 
the route toward the turbine to the bypass through the wustegate. If flow has 
any difficulty whatsoever changing direction to exit through the wastegatc, 
the ability to conlrol boost in the higher rev ranges Olay simply disappear. 
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Exhaust gas return from the wastegale to the U1ilpipc after the turbine 
should receive the same forethought aA gus entering thO' waslegute. The prin
ciple here is to avoid interfering with exhaust gas Howe lilinlr the turbine. In· 
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Fig . .12-ll. hl/egnd 
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ierference will raise exhaust back pressure, thus reducing power. An integral 
wastegut.e will usually channel bypassed exhaust gas back into the system im
mediately aft orihe turbine wheeL 'I'his is acceptnble for economic reasons bUL 
is not in the best interest of power. A few intcl,'l"al wastegate designs, like some 
models of the Japanese lHI, have provided a separate exhaust pipe for the by
passed gases. When this separate pipe is available, it should be taken advan
tage of and routed Borne distance down the tailpipe before being dumped back 
into the main exhaust system. A minimum distance would be 18 inches. 

As discussed in Chapter 11, the ideal circumstance fo r bypusst.'"Il gases from 
the wastegate is a completely separate tai lpipe. This otTers the most positive 
wastegate response, lowest back pressure, and no interference with flow 
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through Lhe turbine. Perhaps not cheap or easy, but a maximum-efIort turbo 
system will have a separate tailpipe for the wllstegatc, with suitable consider
ation given to thermal expansion ofihe tube without any cracking of the joint 
between tube and tailpipe 

Boost pressure applied to the wastegate diaphragm is referred to as the actua
tor signol. The source of this sib'llui enn influence wastegate re~ponse, ultimate 
boost pressure. and, under cer\Jlin circumstances, even fu el flow rates. It is 
therefore important to cons ider where this actuator signal should come from. 
It is vital to know and understand that the wastegate will control the pressure 
al the poi nt where the actuator signal is taken from the system. If the sib'llai is 
taken at the compressor out.let, that is the point in the system that wil l experi
ence boost pressure d ictated by the bllSic setting of the waslegate. Likewise, if 
the sib'llUl is taken from the exhaust pipe (don 't lough), pressure in the tailpipe 
at tha t. point will , ab'Uin, be dictut.ed by the busic setting of the wru;tegnttl. It is 
known that pressure dist.ribution thl'Ough the engine/turbo system varies due 
to such Row-restr icting devices as intercoolers. throttles, sometimes venturis, 
and just plain plumbing problems. Obviously, then, pressure through the en
tire syslem will vary based on the location of the actuator signal SQUl'CU. So, 
where to put the signal sourcu? 

Essentially, three choices exist for sourcing lhe signal: the compressor out.
tet, a plenum entering the throtUe bodies, and the intake manifold. Each of 
these has meri t and problems. 

The s ib'llal originating at the compressor outlet offers the best control over 
the wastegate with regard to its response and ability to l.'OlIsistent.ly control 
boost to a given value. 

The bad side is that Lorque-curve rise will suffer slightly, as this source will 
create t.be eurlieHt possible wastcgllt.e cracking point. This cady cracking point 
will offer some relief thermally. because the entire S)'slem will virtually never 
see more boost than the basic sctting of the wastcgate. This can be important 
ill avoiding a quick heut soakingofthe intercooler. 
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The intake plenum signal source will slightly improve boost response, since 
the turbo is free t.o make all the boost it can until the pressul~ reaches the sig
nal ~ource and is transmitted to the wru:;tegatc. The facl that the turbo is free 
to make a brief spike ofh005t will cause the intercooler to be hit by u greater 
slug of temperature. Great.er temperature is always to be considered a nega
tive. For a blow-through carburet.or system, where the wastegate and fuel 
pressure regulator must see the same signal simultaneously, the plenum sig
nal source is best. 

Sourcing the signal from the intake manifold should be considered only 
when turbo response is of the highest importance and t.he short blast of extra 
heat can be tolerated or ignored. 

All t.hings considered, heat should be the controlling factor. Unless unusual 
circumstances dictate, hook the wastegute s ignal to the l"Qmpressor outlet and 
cull it H day. 

A vuriety of design features influence the function and capubiiity of the waste
gate. Most wastegates on the market today have a good bulance of features ver
sus cost, hut a close analysis of these features may show one unit t.o be superior 
to another for a spedfic application. 

COMMO" DIRECTION. One general characteristic all wnstegates must have is a 
common direction for the pressures applied to t.he vulve and diaphragm. Ex
haust gas pressure applied to the wastegatc valve absolutely must push in the 
same dirt!ction as bool:lt pressure applied to the diaphragm. 
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StABILITY ... NO CONSISTENCT, The stability with which a wa~tegnte controls 
boost pressure, and the wastegatc 's day.to·day Ct>nsistcnc . .,., are generally I"l"e· 
lated to the ratio of the areas of the diaphragm and valvc. All other t.hings 
equal, the b'reater the ratio, ihe better the wastegate. 

HEAT lSOL4TION. Heat isolation is cl·itical to the life expectancy of the waste· 
gate. Heat isolation is, in part, where you choose to put the thing, but it is also 
very much a function of the path available fOI" heal to get from the very hot 
valve area up to the diaphragm area. The idea is, of cour.<;e, to keep the heat 
away from the /i"agi le diaphragm. Heat travels through heavy .<;ections of met· 
al quickly; thus, the less material al·ea between the two. t.he better. Aluminum 
conduct.<; hent superbly, whereas stainless swel is lousy at it. Therefore, a 
stainless steel wastcgute should treat the diaphragm to an easier life. 

CR4CKI"G PRESSURE. The cracking pressure of the wastcgate is the pressure 
at which the valve first lifts olf its seat This pl'essure is usually one-halflo one· 
thil'd of the stabili7.ing (muximum boost) pressure. A high cracking pressure is 
important, because a fair amount of energy intended for the turbine will be 
vented out the wastegate as soon as itcrIlcks, yet the lurb<t is not up to maxi· 
mum boost. Thus the turbo's ability to gl.li n boost aller the cracking point is 
reached is slightly dimini.<;hed. 

ADJUSTAlIlLlTY. Adjustability is a nice feature to have in any wastegate. 'fhis is 
usually accompl ished by 1:1 screw that changes the preload of the valve spring. 
'fhe nature of spring rat.es, free len!,rths. and compre~~('d lengths usuaBy die· 
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Fooling the 
Wastegate 

tal.e8 8 range of adjustment oft he basic wastegate limited to abouL± 2 psi with
out changing the spring ill!elf. Virtually al l b'Bte manufacturers offer a variety 
of springs for different boost pressures. Generally, re mote wastegates offer an 
adjustment feature; integra l un its do not. 

MOUNTINII FLANIi I. Mounting nange sty les can be a n impol·tnnt considerat ion 
when selecting a suitable gate, Rigid , strong, clamped-up ftnll b"eS are long- ter m 
reliable. Al l else is somewhat Ie!;!!. 

Turning up the boost is becomi ng the favo rite pastime of serious power enlhu
siasts. It is simple to think in terms of making more power by just turning the 
boost screw. Alas, this is not the answer. The premise under whk h one must 
operate if one desires to turn up the boost is to remove some heat from the in
take charge, make sure the air/fuel ratio stays con-eel , a nd, whe n possible, add 
octane. Then, and only then, is one entitled 1.0 t urn up the boost to LI new level 
that adds back to the system the same amount of heat thilt was taken out by 
improving the systeill's efficiency. 

For example, II more efficien t inWrt"OOle r thllt call remove lInother 45°F 
from the intake charge wi ll permit the boost to be raised ubout 3 p~ i-provid 

ed, of course, that t.he air/fuelratio remains constant. Arbit.ru rily turning up 
the boost without any precautions whatsoever es8CntillJ1y states that you 
think the designers were conservative bordering on foo lis h. We a re b>enerally 
ag. eed that accountants and lawyers determine tolerable boost pressures, but 
suppose for a moment that the engineer with a graduate degree ill thermody
namics was actually the man responsible. Then we are in trouble if we arbi
trarily tu rn up the boost. Take your pick. Chances a nd 10boic SUbrgt?st we would 
be advised to take some heat out before we turn up the boost. With this b it of 
soapboxing complete, here LI re the schemes by which boost can be turned up: 

ALl£REO SPRIN G. A simple mod ification for a permnnent change of boost level 
is to altor the spr ing in the wastcgate actuator. Th is cun be done in th"(.>e differ
ent. ways: shim the original spring to a higher preiond, rel)lnc~) the original 
spring with a sti tTer one, or add a supplemental)' spring to a id the original. 
Estimating the stiITncss of the spring required fo .' a specific boost gain is a bit 
of a lengthy calculation. Perhaps trial and error is eosier if you are not keen on 
calculation. A relatively easy approach to selecting a supple lllentary spring is 
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to choose one of approximately the same length as the original but about half 
as stiff. This will result in a boost setting about one-third higher than stock. 

D,AL·A-.OO" . Another easy for m of variable boost cont rol is the concept of 
dial·a-boost . This device is nothing more than acontrolled leak in the actuator 
signal line. If, fo r example, a 2 psi leak can be created in the signal line, it would 
take 9 psi of boost to open a 7 psi wastegate. An adjustable leak can be created 
by using a pressure regulator as the leak adjustment. Turn the knob, vary the 
leak, and presto: dial-a-boost. 

TWo-l.£vn 'DOlT 'WIfCH. Dial·a·boost with a variation can become a two
boost-level, high-nnd-low switch. Dial-n-boost works by creating a leak, and 
the leak can be turned on and off by a solenoid controlled by n switch fro m the 
(:ockpit. This same scheme could be expanded to any nu mber of boost levels 
deemed necessary. T he logic of two or three boost levels is not tough, bu t the 
logic of len different ones would escape me. 

8U:EO OR"'CE. Perhaps the simplest mea ns yet devised of upping boost is t he 
simple bleed orifice that Icts out part of the signal the wastegate actuator re
ceives. Start with a bleed hole of approximately .06 inch. Merely adjust the size 
up until the desi red boost is achieved. A restrictor orifice may be required in 
the signal line, 8S tu rbo systems b'Cncrnte such huge volumes of air that a b leed 
hole of ,06 inch is usually meaningless without somehow l-educing t he overa ll 

ConIrotted leak t>y orifice. 
rl8edIe vaM! . or pressure regulator 
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now available to the actuator. It is best t.o keep the cfm rL"Slrictor hole to about 
.06 inch also. 
EUeTltO",c/'N~uMAnc W,"SfEGAfE CGNTROll~R. The electronic controls recent

ly availtlble for the wasteg-.lte offer a n additional benefit. Not only do they pro
vide several different boost preSllU l"es at tht! push of a button, they also keep 
the wastegate valve closed until desired boost prtJSlIurtJ is reached. This is ac
complished by blocking t he pressure signal to the wustegate, preventing it 
from cracking open 5 or 6 psi before maximum boost. Boost rise from mid
ranb'C to maximum is significant ly faster. While difficul t to percdve in fi rst 
gear, the benefits are obvious and su bstantial from third gear up. 

It is hard to orgue against some form of emergency boost control tha t will t"lke 
over should the wast.egate experience a failure. Don't think for an instant, 
however, that if this happens, the engine is destined to melt down. When [I 

wastegate begins to fail. it doos not take a rocket scientist to see the highe!" 
readhlj,'"6 on [I boost gaugl:! and deduce t ha t.somet hi ng is IlmiSli. Nor docs it take 
Mario Andretti to te ll t hat the vehicle is accelera ting a bit faster and that per
haps a chan/,'e has occurred in somClhing that merits a closer look. F"unrlnmc n
tally. if one blows an engine because of a failed waslegate. one ought to turn in 
one's driver 's license. NevClthelt'"SS, it is easy to have all override safety, k(.'Cp 
your foot in it, and just not worry about a t hing. 

Several schemes function sat.isfactorily as safety devk"<l"s. In OEM turbo sys
tems, these vary from pop-off rudiatOl'-style vent valves to electronic fue l cut
offs or ignition cuts . If one has done one's honwwOl'k a nd wishes to l"llise the 
boost of nn OEM system, the fnctory overboost safety device must be defeated, 
but it is still a good idea to install a new one to acoount for the higher boost lev
el. T he individual npproach to blocking these devices is likely a scarch of the 
factory manual or consulting someone in t he anen mu'ket who has done such 
tinker ing. 

If you fire designing your own turbo systcm, it is also advisable to create (In 
override safety device. A boost-pres~ure,sensitive switch can cut the 12·volt 
pulse to a L'OiJ, igniter. or fuel pump. Merely identify the proper wires, insert a 
pressure-actuated switch set 1-2 psi above the wastegate setting, and supply it 
with a boost signal. Killing the fuel supply is probably the bet ter of the two 
choices. These devices can C.U U8C ajerking on and ofTifthe foot is kept in it (as 
boost I'epeatedly COllles down to a safe level, closing the circuit. which causes 
boost to rise again), but safety they do offer. This appl"Ouch is nol, of course, 
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quick enough for carbU!'(lLcd engines and is therefore limited to those that arc 
EFI·equipped, 

AND FURTHERMORE . • • 

Why is a was/egale importa!!t? 
A gasoline-application turbo 8yslem must have a OOost-control mechanism 

to prevent the possibility of too much boost callsingdarnaging detonation. The 
wastegate is the stundllZ'd.con(lgurulion turbo's only lechnicully correct boos\. 
controL The only other vinble alternative is the VATN turb(IChurgel', which 
cont rols turbine 8pcc<I, and thus boost, by vane position (sec Chapter 16!. This 
type orturbochargcr has far bTl'euter technical merit than stnndnl-d turbos with 
wlIStegates. 

How should a wastegate illtegrate illio lhe system? 
A wastegate has two plumbing requirements: where it vents from and 

where it vents to. The wastegate should draw from the Slime area of the ex· 
haust manifold as the turbo. 'I'he vent from the wnstegate should ideally have 
a scparate exhuust pipe and muffler. This causes the least disntption to the 
flow through tit!! turbo lind tailpipe. The vent tube back into the luilpipe ought 
to be located well down the pipe from the turbo, a minimum of IS inches. For 
these reasons, the remote wastegale is always superiOl' to the integral type. Se· 
rious turbo peoplc, like Porsche, haven't yet s uc:cumbed to the (''08t savings of 
an integral wasteb'llte. Furthermore, no race cars hnve integral wastegates, 
and I doubt they ever will. !l's fun to see ads for turbo kits touting one of the 
lelllll desirable fen lures of a turbo system: the integral .... astegale. 
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All:' there allY beneficial safety deuices ? 
Overrev and ovcrbool'it back-up safcty device,; ure good fea~ures . A detona

tion indicator is useful fOI' UlC heuring impnired. A closed-loop dctonation de
l.I..'(!tion and correction system is II valuable snfety addition. 
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PREPARING THE ENGINE 

S urely one of the delightful benefits ofturbochurging is the fact that a turbo 
can combine fo rces with a "good, stock" engine and produce terrific results. 
That does not imply that careful pl·cpura tion of the engine would not offer l-e· 
turns commensurate with the effort expended. 1'0 do the job right means pre· 
paring the engine ollly to the extent that performance objectives rllquire. Any 
e ngine built anywhere by anybody (OEM, that isl will withstand the rigors of a 
properly set upS psi of boost. Therefore, "doing the job right" ata performance 
objective of5 psi means you need a "good, stock" engine. One should not, how· 
ever, expect the "good, stock" engine to survive the performance regimes of50 
psi Formula 1 turbo engines. Further, one should not waste elaborate prepara· 
tion on an e ngine only to run wimpy boost pressures. Balancing performance 
objectives with e nbrine preparation is the subject pursued ill this chapter. 

Desired power translates to 1\ boost pressure range required to achieve that 
power. Engine preparation nceded to permit those boost pressures can be re· 
duced to a group of generalities. Cel"tainly, many engines have specific require· 
ments and weaknCS8CS. A literature search for any briven engine will usually 
turn up a wealth of information, probably far more than needed, 

In outlining e ngine performance desired, the first decision is the compression 
ra tio. Compression ratio affects a large number ofpcrfol"mance and driveabil· 
ity factors. Throttle response, economy, bhp per psi of boost , a nd that intangi
ble, sweet running condition associated with engines enger for nction are some 
of the performance facto rs determined in large part by the compression ratio. 

" 

.. 

o , , 8 9 
CompreS&OO ratIO 

.. " " 
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Flg. 1.3·2. Approximate 
boos/-pressure varia· 
tion as Cl functioll of 
rompressiol! ratio o"d 
intercooler cfficien~-y 

0 0 not be has ty to lower compres;; ion ratirn;just because most OEMs like to 
do 80. The proper compression raUo for the job is determined by lengthy ther
modynamic calculation and comprehensive testing. All that good technology 
has its place, but usable numbers can be generated by some experience and 
will hold for most general applications. T he two largest influences on compres
sion ratio ure boost pressure desired and intercooler efficiency Fuel octane 
certainly plays a big part, but we are usually limited to using commercially 
available pump gasoline. 

G/' RULE: A turbo engine must never be reduced to a low-compression s lug. 

CA .B tol 

~ 15 , 
i 0" 

CR~10 tol 

o 

" '00 
Intercooler ellk:iency (%) 

CALCULATING A COMPRESSION RATIO CHANGE. '1'0 calculate a compression ratio, 
we must know the displacement volume and clearance volume (see glossary) 

Compression ratio = 

CR _ 

where 

v" '" displacement volume 
Vcv '" clearance volume 

Some minor manipulation of the equation will put it into a form that allows 
easy calculation of clearance volumes for llPec.ific compression rat ios. 

Clearance volume 

Example: 

onc-cylinder displ(l.cement 
compression ratio ~ I 

400 cid V-8 with en of 11.0 to 1 

400 

Clearance volume - ll.g _ 1 '" 5.0 in.
3 
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Clearanctl 
volume (V.;vl 

1'0 change the CR to 8.5 to 1, the new clearance volume will be 

400 

Clearaflct uolume '" 8.5
8
_ 1 = 6.67 in.

3 

Clearly t he n, to get from the 11.0 to I compression ratio to the 8.5 to 1 ratio, 
6.67 - 5.0, or J .67 cubic inches, mUljt be added to the combustion chamber vol
ume. How one udds th is volume C811 vary, but tho math remains that easy. 

C"""GIN6 • COMI"ItESSIO" ... no. A variety of methods exist to change a com
pression ratio. Almost all are unacceptable. T hecrux ofthe matter is upsetting 
the "squis h volume" around the rim orthe cha mber. A chamber is designed so 
that t he charge is pushed toward its center as t he piston achieves top dead cen
ter. T his is perhaps the st rongest deterre nt to detonation designed into the 
system, a s it tends to either eliminate end gas or keep charge turbulence high. 
T his squiljh volume is a rim about .3 to.4 inch wide a round the chamber. and 
appro){imately .0<1 th ick-a big, washer-shaped volume between piston and 
head. Consider ~squish \·olume" sacred and do 110~ tamper. a is possible to err 
so badly in removing the squish thnt a resulting 7·10- 1 t"Ompression l"utio may 
]Jing worse thllil a 9- to-1 with prope r squish. Cleurly then, choices for reducing 
compression ratio are limited to opening up selec ted parts of the head side of 
the chamber, installing a new piston with a dis h in the center, or rel11achining 
the original pis ton to create a d ish. II is perhaps a liltle risky to unde.·take re
machining a eomllUst ion chamber, bt.'ClIUSC the thickness of the mat.erial is 
usually unknown. ~'urthennore, chamber shapes are closely controlled fea
tures 0l"m05t modem engines. Irtho chamber must be I·ceul, ultrasonic inspec
t ion can determinc the materi!!.l thickness. Commercial inspection service 
companies frequen tly offer this service. An entirely new piston, with the re
quired dish that maintains the squish volume, is a proper approach. Machin
ing a dish into the original piston is sound, prollided the lop lhickncSl! is 
adequate. A reasonable rule would require the tOp thickncss to bl' alleast 6'i"i 
ofthe bore. Appl·oaches to loweri ng the compression ratio that do not work are 
thicker head guskels and s horter connect ing rods . 

Cylinder head preparat ion is once again a function of the e ngine ... purpose. A 
good street turbo engine is usunl1y quite eomfol"t.able with 8 complet.ely stock 
cylinder head. On the other hand, a full-fledged turbo racing ,'n&o;n" will re· 
quire complete preparation consistent with the type of fllo"inll"illtend"d. 
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Preparing the 
Cylinder Block 

Head Gasket 
Improvement 

If the opportunity to prepare a !;treeL head presents itself, attention should 
center largely around ussuring Lhat the head is in excellent.condition. Flatness 
of the head gi.\sket. surface is of obvious importance. A minimum t ruing cut 
would be advisable. All holes !;hou ld be chamfered and all threads chased with 
a sharp tap. Every edge and every corner should be deburred. Inspect for cast
ing flash and casting process roughness and remove accordingly. The combus
tion chambers should be deburrt.'<I and all edges mdiused or blended into the 
surrounding material. All unengaged spark plug threads should be removed. 
The purpose is, of course, to eliminate hot spots that could serve as potential 
ignition sources. The valves themselves should receive similar attention. The 
quality of the valve seating surface must be first class. Here is the place to 
spend a little extra money and insure good sealing against the higher pres
sures induced by the turbo. Quali ty work on the valve seats will also conduct 
slightly more heat out orthe valves. 

1nti.lk.e and exhaust ports should receive preparation consistent with the ob
jectives of the engine. With 11 mild street engine/turbo system, a cleanup and 
matching of ports is logical. Competitive situations are differenl. Airllow rates 
through turbo engine ports far exceed those through atmo ports; therefore, 
itnperfections cause considerably greatcr drag_ Turbo heads used for competi
t ive events consequently merit a higher degree of port preparation_ 

Inspect the manifold mating faces fo r flatness, and remachine as required. 
Seldom is there any requirement to improve sealing at the intake manifold 
gasket. A boost pressure of 14.7 psi (on the inside pushing out) is virtually t he 
same as the pushing "in" with a manifold vacuum of 30 inches (brought about 
by hacking ofTthe throttle at high rpm). Vacllum and pressure are, to a limited 
dCb'l"ee, the same thing-they're just pushing in diffenmt directions. 

Seldom will a cylinder block need special attention just. because 11 turbo enters 
the scene. A good stock block will serve mo!;t applications well. But somewhere 
between higher performance, longer durability, and plain old pride of work
manship exists 11 IOboical reason to give thought to cylinder block prepru-ation. 

Vat t he block in hot solvent for convenience of handling, deburr everylbing, 
and reLap all threads. Decks must be lIal. Insure that the decks are equidistant 
from , and parallel to, the crank centerline. Crank bores must be conL"entric 
and round. It is extremely important that. cylinder bores be round. Vat the 
block again whe n all Lhei.\bove is done, to make sure it really is clean. 

If one cha racteristic of a cylinder block could lend a hand to the turbo appli
cation , it would be rigidity of the deck surface. 

The thought of t rying to improve a head gasket should not imply that the head 
gasket is a weak link. A new $tock head gasket, mated to nat surfaces and ac
companied by properly torqued head lituds, is u good joint. Head gaskCL~ in 
general do not tend to "blow. ~ Rather, one could say that detonation will blow 
anything, and the head gasket is often the first thing standing in line. AJmost 
i.\ lways, the most effective cure for blown head gaskets is control of det.onation. 

Clearly, however, maximum-eflort engines must be equipped with maxi
mum-effort head gaskets. Several methods exist lor substa ntially improving a 
stock head gasket. The fundamental idea is to offe r some Conn of motion balTi
er t hat will help the gasket stay put if it is subjected to a fe w det.onat ion blasts. 

This barricr usually takes the fo rm of an interlock or mechanical barrier, as 
shown in figures 13-5, 6, a nd 7. 



Fig. 13-4. hrformo/lCf: 
head gQ8ke". Thp: T~ 
steel wire ring provilks 
maximum rombustion 
sea/ability bllt may 
brillell alumillum 
heads. IJollo"" lefl: 
The pn-flallem:d steel 
.uin ring hQ8 the 
stn~lh CIf,tttl win 
sealing with mini= 
brine/lillg of ol" minum 
heads. Bottom. right: 
The copper wire rille 
will 'WI brillell alumi_ 
num head$ tHld offen; 
superior h<!(ll 
dissipation from 
rombuslion hot 8pQIs_ 

Fig_ 13-5. /lead gasket 
imp1TXlt:melli by a 
groaut Without an 
a-ring 

~. 13-6. !lead gasket 
SIT1.'1I8Ihell~ by all 
a -ring 

Delormalion creates II 
mechar.icallock 

o 
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FIg. H · 7. Hood gaV.:d 
stnmgtlllmed by a 
oouhl", O-ring 

Improving H.ad 
Clamp-up 

TorquinC the 
Head Fasteners 

Fig. :13-8. Studs will 
always Iwld a hood Oil 

betU!r thall bolts, 

Stand each O·ring up out or 0 
the bloc!< abollt ,004-.005' 

An improved head-boll system can permi t greater clamping loads between 
head and block. The first serious improvement should be to replace bolts with 
high-strength studs. A properly anchored stud, with its ahank bottomed out in 
the block, will nlwaya prove a superior fastener system to u bolt tightened into 
the block . 

• r RULE: A he(ld bolt is an account.ant 's decision. A h(mdslud is an engineer's 
decision. 

It is reasonable to install head studs of the next size up and gain the addi
t ional clamp-up force available from higher torque vulues. Serious fore
thought should be given to upper-cylinder distortion caused by larger 
fasteners with higher torque·ups. 

The purpose of tightening a bolt, or a nut on a stud, is to put tension into the 
shan of the boh or stud. The extent to which torque gets converted to tension 
is almo.~t solely dependent on the fr iction between the threads of the stud and 
the threaded hole and the friction between the washer and nut. 1'0 achieve 

~ ' 



Fig . .13·9. Top: When (l 
stud it/torqued "P' the 
shank bottoms out on 
the chamfer. The Mud'. 
thrmd. pull on the 
shank, inducing 
rompre8t/ive slress in 
the surrounding bose 
mt/al. Bottom: An 
upward force applied 
10 Ih e .~llId pull, tile 
rompN'SIIive sire" bat:k 
10 ttro befort! indudng 
len , il" tllrt!S/I, rv1Jullmg 
in IOUlf!7 Mllensil" 

Slre8t/. 

Turbo Pistons 
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maximum tension in the shan for a given torque, friclion mus t be reduced to 1\ 

minimum . This is accomplished by making sure the threucls are in perfec~ con
dition and the bottom side of the nut is smooth. This limits the number of 
times a bolt or stud is used, because it becomes scored, gouged, or othe rwise 
damab<ed. Three times is probably stretching it. 

A second a nd most important means of reducing friction is a proper lubri 
cant on the threads and between the bottom of the nutor bolt head and the top 
of the washer. Mo[ysu lfide lubricants nre best. Light oil will do in a pinch . Con
sult the s hop manual or fastener supplien; for torque values. Unless otherwise 
s~ificd, these values are for clean, dry threads. When using molysulfide, all 
specified torque values must be reduced by 10% because of molysulfide's ex
treme lubricating qualiLies. Light oil requi res torque values to he reduced by 
about.5%. Lubricating these surfuces is of such extreme importance that ifror
gotten, one must redo the job before start-up. 

-- Compression stress 

- - Tensile stress 

<> <> <> No iJlreS!l 
000 

,. 

I 

The piston is the weuk link in n turbo engine. When turbo syst.cm functions go 
astray, it is the poor piston that usually gets beat up. Heat and heat-indw:;ed 
detonation are the two things that do the most damage to the piston. These 
two enemies ca n best be resisted by high-tmnperature-strenl,.th maler i£ll, the 
mechanical design onhe piston, and heat removal. 

PISTOM ~ATERIALS. Forged aluminum, cast aluminum hypereutectic, a nd T6 
heat-treated hypertlutectic alloys a re common choices in piston materinls. 
Forb'Cd aluminum is, in some CIl8CS. considerably stronger than the cast mate
rial . It is not, however, without its own peculiar prob lems. Forged alloys are 
sim ilnr i[l s trength to T6 hypereu lect ic alloys, with Lha hypereutectic having 
the udvantage in I.he ri ng land oren, where great s trengt h is most important. 
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Fig. J.3·J.O. A good 
1"1'1;0 vistan will have 
thIck, 'Irong ring 
land.. 

Forginf,'S do have the downside characteristic of needing slightly greatcr wall 
clcarance. Large wall clearances can destroy It piston in small increments dur
ing the engine warm-up cycle. If l.oo great a clearance is used, life expectancy 
can about equal that of an overloaded cast piston. Some of the more modern 
forgings have conquered the wall clearance problem and make excellent pis
tons . The problem is, of course, knowing exactly what you have. 

Hypereutectic ulloy pistons lU'(l cast aluminum alloy with a high percentage 
of si licon. Their most useful characteristics ure lower thennal expansion a nd 
reduced heat transfer. 'I'hejury is still sequestered, but it will probably reach a 
favorable decision. Clearly, these pistons merit investigation prior to choosing 
the b~st part for your engine application. 

The decision should actually be based on three things: percent increase in 
the rplll limit, boost pressure, Imd the presc n<:e of an effective intercooler. 
Keep in mind that inertial loads in pistons skyrocket with increasing revs, 
more boost makes more heat, and good intert'OOlers take out heat. It's all a 
judgmcntcnll. Unless circumstances are highly unusual, streetcars with stock 
redl ines will prove more successful with cast pistons. Forgings should be re
served for the high rowe rs, while '1'6 hypereutoctic alloys can cover ailllosl a ll 
requirements. 

a RULE: Do not rush to the forgt..'CI piston store every t ime Il turbo engine 
needs prepuration. 

MECHANICAL DUHIN. A specially designed turbo piston will be somewhat more 
robust overall t han a piston destined for lesser duty. The aren of most concern 
is the thickness of the I'i ng lands. Ring land area is the focu s of most of the 
pounding that knock b<lves a pisl.on. The thickness of these lands must be a 
minimum of twice thut employed on pisl.ons for ntmo engines. Onen the de
tails of a turbo piston will include better hl.!at escaJXl routes from the piston 
crown to t he sidewalls. 

HEAT IIEMOVAL. One way to increase the strength of the piston is to l"(xiuce its 
operating temperuture. 'T'wo methods seem viable in accomplishing this: ce
ramic coating on the piston top and/or oil spray 0 11 the bottom. With ceramic 
barriers. it is at..'CCpwble for chHl"ge temperatu res to rise s lightly as a consc

quence or less heaL enter ing thl.! piston. Bear in mind that charge heat is the 
cause of detonation. Oil spray on the bottom orthe piston hus proven workllble 
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~_ Oil al engine pressure sprayed 
... 01110 bollom of piS10!l CrOWn 

on vehicles as varied as M·B diesels and early '80s Grand Prix cars. Although 
not an easy inlltailation, oil spray should be given the nod fi rst. It should be ac· 
companied by an increased·capacity oil pump, or at least by a stiffened oil 
pump relief- valve spring. Nozzle diameters will need some experimentation, 
but .03 inch should be a good place to start. 

The rush to ceramic coat everything that sees fire in the engine is, in this 
wri ter 's opinion, a bit premature. Keeping heat out of the piston is generally 
desirable. Conducting heat out of the chamber is equally desirable. I feci quiUl 
capable of arguing both sides eloquently. Two things are clear: First, if the det· 
onation characteristics of the combustion chamber can stand more heat left in 
the chamber by ceramic coatings, then raise the compression. Second, when 
Formula 1 engines usc ceramic coatings and weare permitted to know that, we 
shou ld, too. Until that time, ceramic coat the exhaust port from the valve to 
the manifold face and get on with other details. 

The turbo has little regard for mechanical smoothness. The fact remains that 
any engine destined for high.performance preparation gets a complete and 
thorough balancing, or the end user is simply not seriom;. 

Make no mistake in t.he fact that turbo performance cams m·e vel)' different 
from atmospheric performance cams. The characteristics or long duration and 
high ovel"lap for ntmo cams are unwelcome in a turbo system, 'I'he street turbo, 
which is generally small , operaUlS with exhaust manifold pressure somewhat 
higher than intake boost pressure. This situation, whcn prcscmed with long. 
duration, high·ovcrlap carns, creates a huge amount of reversion. Thus the 
"turbo cam" tends to become a low-duration, very limited overlap cam. 

n ' RULE: It is hard to find a turbo cam that works better than the stock item. 

'l'he selection of sllch items as vnlve gear, connecting rods, bearings, nnd rod 
bolts is independent. of the turbo. These items should be selccted based on ex· 
pected rpm limits. In general, stock equipment will prove adequate for virtual· 
ly any turbo system that keeps rpm limits within the origi nal manufacturer's 
recommendations. 
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AND FURTHERMORE. • • 

What is the best compression ratio for a turbocharged engille? 
There is no such thing as the best or ideal compression ratio, The s.imple 

fundamentals are 

• the lower the compression ratio, the easier it is to produce a lot of boost 
with no detonation 

• the higher the compression ratio, the gr'eater the fuel efficiency and 
nonboosted response 

Suppre!lSing detonation is morc difficult with a high compression ratio, For 
all practical purposes, onc is rorced to use the compression ratio of the stan· 
dard engine, Serious efforts with intercooling make this both possible and 
practical. 

Is it nece<o:saly to change lhe cam? 
No, decidedly not, Stock cmns usually work excellently, For the absolute last 

word in a super·boost (15 psi) performance turbo car, 11 change of cam will be 
necessary, but so wBi several other things, Leave the stock cam alone and you 
will generally be much happier', 

WillI haue to modify the cylinder head or rework the ualue train? 
No on both counts, 

Will I haue to lise a special head gasket? 
Head gasket strength varies tremendously f!'om engine to engine, It is nec· 

essary that the stock head gasket be in stock condition, Jfit is in proper order 
and the head bol ts are properly torqued, boost pressure will seldom dislodge 
the gasket, Special head gaskets and O-rings are often cm'as to the wrong 
pmblem , They are only poor excuses for not dealing pr'operly wit.h detonation, 
Ifdetonation is the problem, cure it, and a stock head gasket will usually per
form well. 
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TESTING THE SYSTEM 

N othing can bring about a better understanding of the relationship of the 
turbo \.Q the engine than a comprehensive test and evaluation of all the sys
tem's parameters. What to check, how to do it, the tools required, what it all 
means, and how to evaluate the numbers will be discussed in the following 
paragraphs. 

Most of the measurements are of temperature and pressure and will involve a 
variety of gauges. There are no expensive pieces of equipment here except a re
ally good air/fuel ratio meter. The local hardware store will have a variety of 
pressure b'1luges, but temperature measuring equipment usually requires a 
specialty house. 

Air filter flow losses can gang up on an otherwise healthy engine and produce 
undesirable s ide effects. T he simple idea tha t a restrictive air filter can cost 
power because it won't let air in is quite easy w grasp. The presence of the tur
bo, however, ~"Omplicates this simple situation. AI; far as the turbo is con
cerned, after air has been thn)ugh the filter, it is ambient. This situation is 
particularly sign ificant beeause a ll c.u\culations of temperature changes, pres" 
sure losses or ga ins. and efficiencies arc based on what lhe turbo sees as ambi
ent conditions. For example, suppose boost pressure is set at 10 psi and the 
mythical ~,e1"o-loss Hir filter is upstream. Using the formu Ill. ror pressure ratio 
from Chapter 3, 

Pressure ratio '" 14.7+10 
14 .7 '" 1.68 

Now insert an air filter that causes a 2 psi loss at the same maximum 1001d 
C1Jnditions: 

Pressure ral io _ 14.7+ 10 
14.7 _ 2 '" 1.94 

" 
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Fig. 14-2. Temperallll'C 
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Compressor 

Outlet 
Conditions 

So here the odd circumstance exists that flow is down, boost I'emains the 
same, and the pressure ratio is higher. Any time the pressure mtio goes up, 
heat goes up. Net result is that power is down and heat is up. Sounds almost 
like II Roots blower. T his may seem like science or some such, but it 's not really. 
The idea that the turbo is told to make the same amount of boost out of less air 
logically means it must wOl'k a bit harder to do so. The harder it has \.0 work, 
the more heat it makes. We've all experienced s imilar situations. 

To measure flow losses through the intake system upstream ofthe turbo, in-
ser t a vacuum gauge just in front ofthe compressor inlet. 'I'hen 

A. "I, " / Standard barometric p ressure 
~r/. er/,ow o~s '" 

Standard barometric pressure - loss through filter 

Standard barometric pressure is 29.97 in. hg. In practice, 30 can be used as 
an approximation for 29.97. 

Should the gauge read 3 inches ofv3euum under maximum load conditions, 
the percent loss can bejudj,>"Cd to be 

Air filter flow loss = 3g~ 3 - I '" 11 % 

Obviously a zero loss is elusive, bui the effort to create a 10w-reSLriction in
take system wil! be rewarded wi th more power and less heat. AJI the same ar
guments apply to keeping the ai r filler element dean. 

Thermodynamics is not everyone's cup often, but the equations a re simple, 
and a fifteen-dollar calculator can solve them. The value in crunching the 
numbers is to determine whether the turbo is the correct size. The air temper
ature entering the compreswr is vital information, because it is the number 
from which all others are calculated. Do not assume this temperature is a mbi
ent. If the air inlet is outside the engine compartment, compressor inlet tem
perature may be the same as ambient. if it is in the engine compartment, too 
often the inlet air is diluted by air that has passed through the radiator or 
looped around the exhaust manifold. Measure compressor inlet air temper<I
ture with a gauge positioned as in figure 14-2_ 

, 
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Mass ~owmele, 
Air filter 

Two quantities must be known at the outlet s ide of the turbo: pressure and 

tmnperature. Compressor oULlet pressure is the true boost produced by the 
turbo. All measurements of the flow as it gets closer to the engine wi!! be refer-
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cnced lO this pressure for flow loss or efficiency calCl.llations. 1001' exumple, this 
pressure minus the pressure entering the intake manirold will. measure flow 
loss characteristics of the intercooler and ossociated plumbing. 

Compressor outlet temperature is the other factor required in calculating 
the tu rbo size to fit the engine. It is used twice in the equation for IC efficien
cies, so measure it carefully. Once pressure and temperature at the compressor 
outlet are known, the real pressure ratio can be calculated, provided no inter
cooler is present. With an intercooler, pressure ratio cruculat.ion should wait 
until the intercooler ouUet (:ondit.ions are known. 

The mo~t. significant culculutions to be made here are spot checks of the tur· 
bo's efficiency range. The tools for the~ mell3un~ment:s are not adequote to de
termine the entire comprcssor map. Nevertheless, one can develop 0 feel for 
whether the turbo is operating in the efficiency range that will get the job 
done. These calculations are somewhat laborious, but there is no other woy, 
short of calling on a thermodynamics buddy. 

At least two spota should bc chccked: 8Omewherearound torque peak and at 
maximum rpm-both, of course, at maximum boost. The check involves calcu
lating the efficiency at which the compressor is operating and compuring those 
numbers to the efficiency predicted by the compressor flow maps. 

Compressor efficiency (Eo) is calculated using the following formula : 

E ' , 
where 

(PRO.
28 

X T ab.) - Tab. 

Temperature rise 

PR '" pressure ratio 
Tat.. '" compressor inlet temperature on the absolute scale (see glossury) 

Because this is a thermodynomic formula of general applicability, it is nec-
essary to insert the relevant temperature rise in the denominator (from Chap
ter 5): 

Temperature rise = 1'00 - Tg 

The exponent 0.28 in the numel'lltor is determined by the gas constant, a 
number that indicates the extent to which a gas heats up when compressed. 
The xY key on the fifteen -dollar cnlculator will allow us to fin d the wiue of 
PRO.Z8. 

Example: 
Let engine displacement = 200 cid, boost = 10 psi, and compressor inlet 

temperature '" 90°F (= 90° + 460" = 550" absolute). At or near torque peak 
(4500 rpm), let outlet temperoture '" 2 1OCf'; at maximum load (6500 rpm), let 
outlet temperature = 235"l<~ 

Using the formul a for pressure ratio from Chapter 3, 

P . 14 .7 +10 1 68 ressu.reratw= 14.7 = . 

Calculation of E~ at or neal' the torqlle peak: 
Using the formula for temperatu re rise from Chapter 5, 

Temperature rise = 210°F _ 900 P '" 120°F 

Then 

E = ( L68°-28 x 550") - 550° " 
c 1200 0.72 = 72% 
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Using the formula Cdr airflow from Chapte r 3, 

A 'n " . 200 x O.5 x 4500xO.85 221' 
11",,011) 1"0", '" '" elm 

1728 

Calculation of Ec at maximum rpm: 
Using the formula for temperature rise from Chapter 5, 

Temperature rise ", 235 QF _ 90°f' '" 145°F 

Then 

E = , 
( 1.68°.28 X 550°) _ 5500 

145 0 
0.59", 59% 

Using the formula for airflow from Chapter 3, 

Airf10UJ rate '" 200 x O .51;~~OO x 0.85 '" 320 c[1T! 

These calculations give the pressure rat io and airflow for two points that 
can be plotted on the compressor flow map, with pressure ratio the vertical 
axis and airflow the harizontal axis (see Chapters 3 or 17). Compare the effi· 
ciency predicted by the curve on the Row map t.o the calculated values. If the 
predicted efficiency is two or three points higher or lower than the calculated 
values, all is well. If the numbers calculated are four or nve points higher than 
tIle map, we are in wonderful shape. lf thoy are more than four or five points 
lower, performance has been (:ompromisoo, and it's back to the drawing board 

Accurate determination orthe IC's real capability is in part based on determi
nation orthe temperature ofthe air that ooois t he cores. Although this factor is 
not used di rectly in calculations involving the turbo system, it is ofint.erest in 
really getting into checking the merit of one core design versus another with 
respect t.o heat transfer coefficients. 

Thermomeler 

• 

InHlrcooler 

Temperature and pressure must be measured again fit t he intercooler outlet. 
These numbers are significant, because they are the conditions the engine will 
experience. This naively assumes that nol much will happen in the tube from 
the intercooler back to the engine. With t hese daia, we have enough informa
tion to determine the intcn:ooler's efficielll.:y and the power loss due to booot 
pressure loss. 

Should any significant events occur in the charge's trip from the (C to the in
take manifold, they will show up in the intake munifold pressure relat ive to lC 
ouUeloonditions. It is relatively common to have a throttle plate far' too small 
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P intake man~old 

for the job, and here i~ the way to find it. If more than 1 psi difference exists 
between the Ie outlet and the intake manifold, it will probably prove revealing 
to check the pressure right in front of the throttle plate versus that in the man
ifold. This will determine if the loss is in the retmn tube or if t he throttle plate 
is the problem. 

The boost gauge in the instrument panel is set up to read intake manifold 
pressure. This is the amount of press me you have left ofLhe original pressure 
ct·eawd by the turbo less all losses incurred on the way to the intake manifold. 
Try to keep the total loS!; under 2 psi---Ol; belter yet, 10% of the boost pressure. 

" 

o o 

Exhaust manifold pressure can better be described as Turbine Inlet Pn~ssure. 
'I'his 'I'IP is an evil thing. In the final analysis.l suspect TIP will be culled the 
ollly evil thing brougM to bear by the t.urbo. The reason 'I'IP is an undesirable 
quant-ity is the fact that it is almost always greater than the intake manifold 
pressure (IMP?) generated by the turbo. When this occurs, 0 certnin partion of 
Lhe burned exhaust gas is pushed back into the combustion chamber during 
the cam overlap period. This situation is detrimcnt.!ll to several thing:>, all ex
plained elsewhere in this book. 

It is thig writer's opinion that a good street turbo sysl..em will show the ratio 
of TIP to IMP t.o be approximntely 2. If a ratio of greater than 2 exists, the tur
bo is too small and is choking the system down and not permitting much power 
gain. If the rotio is less than 2, ofl.en the boost thn;shold will be higher than 
dcsit·able for (."Ommuter Cat· usc. This situation is offset by t.he fact that liS the 
fflt io comes n.OWtl. power cs up. In fact one of the dl'~;ign arameters of a 
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Rg. 14-6. Mea$unllg 
lurlmu~ inld preSllure. 
Th£ $l«lllll~ will 
reduce u hau&l gall 
temperalure 10 "licolI~ 

hose ollowable •. 

Tailpipe 
Back Pressure 

race turbo system is tha~ the TI.P{]MP raWo be less thun I. When this crossover 
point is reached, where inwke pressure becomes great.cr than exhaust pres
sure, a turbocan begin ttl muke serious power. This is one orthe reasons the '87 
Formula 1 racers could generate over lOOO bhp fro m 90 cubic inches_ It may 
come about one day that we can have our cake and more cake again when vari
able area turbine nozzle turbos are commonplace. They will permit low boost 
thresholds while allowing boost t.o exceed TIP once boost has stabilized at its 
maximum seLLing. 

Measuring turbine inlet pressure requires a bit morc eflart than other pres
sure measurements, us exhaust gases arc obviously very hot. 

r - 10' or SI32'" sleelline 

Sihcone hose 

>-- ..... 

o 

Where do you suppose the fairy tale started thatwilpipe back pressure was 
needed to prevent burned exhaust valves? Someone ought toquic:kly inform all 
those racers out there that they arc in serious trouble. Tailpipe back pressure 
can bejust as evil us 'I' IP, but nt least i t is easy to do something about. Potential 
gains are more power and less heat in the system-exactly the right things to 
achieve_ 

In measuring tailpipe buck pressure, it is also necessary to measure restric
tion distribution, ns indicated in figure 14-7. In so doing, onc cnn determine 
what contribution to the total back pressure is created by the pipe, catalyt ic 
converter, and mufller. 

Tailpipe back pressure is partly responsible for the magni tude of the tur
bine inlet pressure. Ally decrease in tailpipe pressure that can be brought 
about will be reflected in n nice decrease in T IP. 

Rt:. 14-1. J)elermull flg /(Ii lp ipe 
rtslroclil.m diSlribuliO fi . GCIIl/Je 
111 Ifldicale. /Q/al tailpipe back 
pressure. 112 ill{licaleS back 
pre~sure caulftd by rhe pipe and 
muffle.: 113 imlicrlles bnck pres· 
81<re roused by Ihe lIIufller. 11 1 
minus 112 i,prelllw-e I08!across 
till!- OOllwor ler. 112 1111111U1 113 IS 

pressure lou through tile p ipe. 

, " OJ 

? 

MuNier 



Air/ Fuel Ratio 

Fig. ~4-8. Left: Til e 
excellent air/fuel ralio 
meter from Horiba. 
While e~pe,,&i~, il 
offer& lab-U!&l·quality 
re&uUs, and itl; $elisor 
oon. be mQunted allhe 
end of 1M lailpipt. 
Right: Allhough ItO! a 
lab lest ilUllrUnu!n/, a 
diode-renooul mix/lire 
i"diootor is an excellent 
1000u-cost lUninG g,,,de. 
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Knowing the air/fuel ratio is somewhot like knowing your checkbook balanoo. 
It tells you what you've got and where you IItllnd, but not what you ca n do 
nbout it. A wide variety or pieces have recently been introduced to the market 
for measuring afro 

T he neat little oxygen-sensor-bll5Cd units On the market will give you a good 

b"Uidc. if not exact numbers, but rell l accuracy has yet to I:ome cheap. For serio 
ous tuners, the Horiba and Mot«: meters are perhaps top of t he line. Check the 
source listings at the end of the book and gather the information to make a rca
sonable decision. 

Measurement of the numbers is nothing more than equipment lind time. 
Evaluation of t hose numbers is where a bi t of experience helps ou t. When test
ing, two s ignificant numbers will be required : cruise a fr and full·throttle afr, 
Cruise afr will likely be in the runge of14 .0 to 15.0 to 1. J:<' ull throttle is where 
the fun is ond s hould be close to 12.5 or 13.0 to 1. 

For t he home t uner, the oxygen sensor that fits into t he tai lpipe near the 
heat source will do a good job. It can be considered a permanent installation 
and checked WI ofterl as desired. 
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Fig. ~s.~. \\-Orsl C(l1jj! 

liCe'!(1r;OS urI! neucr 
pretty, arullht {aIlOl.1 
{rom a muifililctlonlllg 
/urbo 'fYI/em j . 110 ex
ception. 

TROUBLE 

W hen investigating running problems on a lurbochargt.'d engine, you need 
to remember that the I·e are two categories of problems that can arise. The first 
category includes those types of problems that cun happen to any engine, 
whether turbocharged or not. Turbo engines can still hnve problems with 
spark plugs, plug wires, coils, ignition control boxes, EFI computers, t iming 
chains, water pumr~s, ftln belts, alternators, throwout bearings, cam bearings, 
and ... the picture is obvious. With regard to these problems, a turoo engine is 
no different from (I normally aspirated engine. Today's ntWiude toward service 
and repair of the turbocharged performance car generully leads to the some
what r idiculous/comical response of, "Whatever the problem, it's that damn 
turbo's fault." Fixes for general en~,.ine problems can be sought elsewhere and 
are not within the scope of this book. 

The second category is the malfunction of u (;omponent in the turbocharger 
system, or a problem caused by II. malfunctioning turoo system. Thischapter of
fers a guide to isolating lind rt.'(.'Ob'llizing these problems. AISQ, at the end of the 
chapter, you'll find u troubleshooting guide which offer.:! a lot of information. 
Study it carefully and elilninate the simple things first. 

When you encounl.Cr any problem that even remotely hints at possible engine 
damage, it is best to check it out pronto. Get proof that the engine is undam
aged, or focus on fixing it. Worrisome signs are rough running at idle, loss of 
power, or bluish-gray or white smoke issuing from the tuilpipe. Excessive puff
ingofoil vapor from the valve cover orcrankcase breather is also cause for eon-
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Rg.15-2. 'fhf kokdown 
check ilSl1,t "'0&1 $()phl.' 
tlcattd k5t yet dtviiStd 
for iktern"''''1II the 11/.. 

tegn"ty of the combu~tlOn 
clttlmber. The N!Bu/ator 
CfJ"lro/s pressure /0 the 
cyliltder. Gallge lind; · 
cate, that p''(Iuw·e. 
GallBe 2 i"dicate~ iJl"t!$. 

SUN! remaj,''''B III the 
cylinder af/er alllC(Ut. 
age. With the "",uroe n:g. 
IJlaled 10 lOOpsl,gal.ge2 
N!{U/$ the pcroe"t(lge IIfI(J.I 
0( t~ chamber. 

cern. The proper method of checkout is a leakdown WSL, which indicates the 
condition of individu(ll compl"Cssion r ings, inl.8ke and ex h(lust valves, and the 
head gasket, and the presence or cracks in the block or cylinder head. This is 
done by pressurizing the combustion chamber and observing the amount of 
leakage and where the leaks are. The amount of leakage is measured by regu· 
latingthe compre iSed a ir going into the chamber to a convenitlnt number. One 
hundred psi is the most useful pressure, as the prC8SUre remaining in the 
chamber is the percentab'C seal of the chamber. T he location oflt!aks can be de· 
termined by listening at the tailpipe fo r exhaust valve leaks, at the air filte r for 
intake valve leaks, and through the oil filler cap for blow-by past the rings. 
Damage to t he head gasket or cracks that intersect the water jacket will show 
up as bubbles in the cooli ng system. 

The leakdown must be done on a warm engine, with both valves closed and 
the piston at top dead cenlcr. Judgment of the measured numbers is some· 
where in this area: 

97~lOO 

92-96 
89-91 
sa or le$8 

Very goOO 
Serviceable 
OK bUl impaired 
Fi", it 

The leakdown check is superior to t he old compression check in a variety of 
ways. The condition of the battery and starter motor don't mutter. Valve lash 
variance won't mfltter. Cum t iming doesn't count. 

" 

o 

100.. psi 
alr'pressu,e source 

Cylinder head b'lUlket sealing can easily be checked by II. chemicul process 
that identifies Lrat-es of exhaust gas products that find thei r way to t he coolant. 
Check the parts store for the produd. 

The area a round the combustion chamber is just /loout the limit for turbo

induced e ngine damage. It is e xtremely unlikely that any other damage can be 
even remotely related to the turbo. 



Fig . .15-3. The air/frud ro· 
tit> meter is (11) i"dispell9' 
(Jbl~ testing g"d 
Inmbleshooling tool. 
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WIU NOT STARt. The turbo can cause a starting problem only if the problem is 
related to an air leak ill the system. T his i3 even limited to EFI cars equipped 
with an ai r-mass flow sensor and to draw-through carb systems. An air leak in 
the presence of a mass flow sensor will rob the sensor of50me of its s ignsl, cre
ating a lean condition on start-up. It'sa similar deal for a draw- through carbu
reted system. Frequently the flowmeter is responsible for turning the fuel 
pump on. Thus, a large leak can ofl.en appear as a fuel pump failure. A speed 
density E FI, which employs no air-mass sensor, cannot fail to start due to a 
turbo problem, as air leaks are of no consequence, A draw-through carb system 
can have one additional problem: trying to get a rich cold-start mixture 
through II mass of cold metal. Not too bad in Yuma in August, but Duluth in 
December will rule out b"Oing anywhere. This is not a turbo problem, but a de
sign problem-rellson enough not to build a draw-through piece in the first 
place. 

Finding a vacuum leak is a l:ltandard tl'Oubleshooting procedure. The same 
technique applies when a turbo is present, except for leakage upstream of the 
throttle. Leaks upstream must be h uge to alTect starting. Look for disconnect
ed hoses, big cracks in hoses, t ubes dislodged, and items of that magnitude. 

POOR IDLE QUALITY . Less Sib'JIificilnt leaks than those generally associated 
with hard starting can upset idle quulity. Idle air/fuel ratio will always be a crit
ical adjustment. Consult the proper instruments and adjust accordingly. These 
leaks will likely be downstream of the throule. 

M I5FiRU. The turbo can create two conditions in which the engine will mis
fire: It lean condition and a requirement for higher voltage to spark off the 
denser mixture in the combustion chamber. The turbo can occasionally cuuse 
an EFI-equ ipped car to suITer a lean spot at or near atmospheric pressure in 
the intake manifold, This is brought about by the fact that lhe turbo will actu· 
ally be pumping pressure up from, say, 15 inches of vacuum to maybe 10 inch
es. To keep the vehicle from accelerating, the thfottle position must be reduced 
slightly, thus reducing the throttle position sensor's signal to the EFI comput
er. This n lduced s ignal will s low down the fuel flow for any given airflow, pro
ducing 8 lean condition. 

Any misfires at full thl'Ottle indUl.:{ld by {l lean condition Rrc serious and Il1\lSt 

be dealt with prior to operating at that boost level 8jIDin A lack of fuel raises 
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chamber temperatures drlllnatically. Hea t is the cause of detonation, which is 
the nemesis of high performance. Don' t be too slow to fix any lean conditions. 

Lean runningconditioll8 can easily be detected by some of the portable oxy
gen sensors. A requirement for increased voltage LO the spark plugs is some
times encountered and is due to the fact that the ai r/fu el mixture in the 
combustion chamber is actually an electrical resistor. The more ai r and fu el 
pumped into the chamber by the turbo, the greater the resistance; hence, the 
b'l"eater the voltage required to drive the spark across t.he plug gap. This prob
lem is readily helped or cured by adding voltage to the systtlm lind/or by install
ing new spark plugs. 

POWiER LOSS. Troubleshooting power loss should be centered around inspec
tion and optimization of boost pressure, ignition timing, air/ fuel rutio, throttle 
opening, and tai lpipe back pn..'S5ure. Except for throttle angle, which is self-ex
plana tory, these items a re all covered elsewhere in this chllpler. 

EXCESSIVE lOOST 'ltlSSUM:. Overboost is worrisome. Since the wastegate is 
charged with boost-control respons ibil ity, it is certainly the first item to inves
tigate when o\'erboost is encountered. Several facets of the wast.cgute are sub
ject to failure: 

Sig/Ia/line. The wa.slegate can malfunction if it fails to receive a proper sig
nal. The signal line can get clogged, or it can develop 1\ leak. Check out both 
possibilities. Also, check the fittings at both ends of the sib'nalline. 

Actuator. Virtually the only part of an actuator subject to failunl is the inter
nal diaphragm. On an intebfJ"al actuator, the simplest test is to blow into the 
signal port. The signal port IIhould be a complet.e dead end. Any sign of leakage 
is evidence of the problem and requires replacing the actuator. This same test 
can be used on remole wastegntes, except that pressure must be applied to the 
atmospheric side of the diaphragm. The valve side of the diaphragm is almost 
always designed for 11 small amount of leakage a round the valve stem; thus, 
testing from the valve side will measure stem g\lide leak as we ll as the dam
aged diaphragm. 

Value. The wastegate valve clln become jammed and re fu se to open, or be
come otherwi!>C dislodged. This requires removal and disassembly of the 
wastegnte valve mechanism to determine the cause lind the fix. 

Fww. The oWllcrofa homemade turbo system must know that the flow capa
bility of the wastegale is up to the demands. This can also amicL kit makers on 
occasion. Matching these fl ow requirements is It design problem, not a t rouble
shooting problcm. If all else checks out and the was tcguLe st rokes properly 
when given a pressure sibrnal, investigate its sh:e relative to the application. 

T"ILPI'E. The tailpipe can freqllcntly cause an overboost problem. Often, the 
wastegate depends on an increment of back pressure in the ta ilpipe to function 
properly. This is particularly Lrue with integral waslegates. The problem can 
be furthe!' aggravated by the OEM's tendency to use smaller-than-reasonable 
turbos. These factor~ can ~"()mbine to cause ovcrboost when something in the 
pipe fails Ilnd reduces back pressure. Wouldn' t it btl fun to have a rust. hole in 
the muffler of your expensive turbo Car cause an ovcrboost problem that leads 
to engine failure? No wonder Yankees park their performance cars in winter. It 
colild be argued that some ought to park them regardless. 

EXHAUST HOUSING. Ifa homemade or aftermarket turbo sy~tem exhibits over
boost but the tailpipe and wastcgate are known to be in order, turbine speed 
may be loo high foroverall engine/turbo conditions. This means that the turbo 
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exhaust housing is too small. thus overspeeding the turbine and making too 
much boost. The answer is to increlISe the NR ratio of the exhaust housing, 
slowing the tu l'lJinc, which in turn reduces tiw tendency to overboost. 

Tu".o. Several aspects of the tu rbo can cause low or sluggish boost response. 
Most of the causes al'1~ applicable to either u misbehaving new setup or an old 
system with a new problem. 

Size. Ulhe turbo is too big, certainly the response will be sluggish. It. is pos
sible to get the turbo SO large that it does nol produce any boost alall, because 
exhaust ~:as from the engine is insufficient to power it. Although this is highly 
unl ikely, it is almost equally unlikely that the optimum size turbo was selected 
on the first try. The fix is generally to reduce the size of the exhaust housing. 

Exhauslleaks. I..,nrge exhaust gas leaks before the turbine can contribute to 
sluggish response. Leaks this large will not only be audible, they will be obnox· 
ious. Unless a hole is found that you can stick a pencil through, don 't expect 
the exhaust leak to fix II response problem. 

Compressor nut. The compreSljor l'etainer nut, ifloosc, will allow the I!hall. LO 
spin inside the compressor wheel. Access to the turbine wheel is nccessury 10 
anchor the shall. while t ightening the compressor retainer nuL. These nuUl are 
generally tightened to Ilbout 25 in.-Ib of torque. This can be approximated by 
tightening the nut until it touches the compressor wheel lind then an addition
al quarter turn. When t ightening a compressor nul, it is important not to per
mit any side load to reach the turbi ne shaft.. This eliminates the possibility of 
bending the shaft. with the torque wrench. 

No air filler. Damage to a compressor wheel can redm-e boost. Operating 
without an air filter will eventually cause the compressor wheel to erode to the 
point that it can no longer pump ai r. When the eroding process is oceUI'ring, 
the compressor wheel will lose its efficiency, causing the air temperature to 
rise, which in turn can lead to detonation problems. 

W.IIIlEO",lE . A mechanica l problem that keeps the wastegale from closing 
properly will create II large cxhllust leak around the turbo, producing sluggish 
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low-speed response. A fuilt.>d wastegate valve will seldom keep the turbo from 
producing about the Ilormal amount of boost, but it will take II. lot more revs to 
reach that normal amount. If, fo r example, the Wast.cWIt.c valve seizes at the 
position it reaches to control maximum boost, the system must produce 
enough revs just to overcome the leak before producing any boost. 

'AII.I'II'IE. Any failure in the tailpipe that creates a blockage for the exhaust 
gases will tend to prodw:;e a higher boost threshold and/or le5S maximum 
boost. Check the pressure in the pipe upstream of any possible blockage. In 
general, back preS!!ore greater than 10 psi will cause almost a complete loss of 
boost. Back pressure greater thon 2 psi is undesirable under any circumstanc
es, even if not of a magnitude to cause loss of absolute boost pressure. 

AIR fillER_ An air filter that is too small or too dil1.y will keep the sYl'tem 
from functioning up to expectations. This condition will a lso create the bad 
side-effect of raising intake temperature. 

COMI'ItIESSOll INLET ltO.fI . Almost always, the air falter or a irflow meter will be 
connected to the turbo compressor inlet by flexible hose of some sort. If the fil 
ter or flowmeter is restrictive, it i5 possible for the vacuum thus created to col
lapse the connecting hoses. Usually the symptom of collap!:ling hoses is a 
sudden loss of all boost. The force!! on large hoses from small pressure differ
ences can be deceptively large. 

MIIiFIRIES. Any misfire while under boost will b{) cau!i(.'Ii by a failure to ignite 
the mixture or by an air/fuel mixture too lean to burn. Failure to ignite the 
mixture can be a bad plug, wire, coil, or all those stock ignition problems. !fthe 
ignition checks out proptlrly, then the problem will be found with the air/fuel 
ratio. 

BOOGING. A distinct type of full-throttle malfunction is Oil overly rich airl 
fuel-ratio-induced bog. This is manifested in a loss of power at full throttle, of
ten accompanied by black smoke from the tailpipe. 

Another frequent cause ofboggillg, with similar full -throttle feel , is an over
active ignition retard. A failing knock sensor can indut-e the Slime symptoms. A 
dangerous sideefft'Ct of retarded ignition is a dramatic rise in exhaust gas tem
perature. Exhaust manifold and/or turbine damage can result frum retarded 
timing. 

DETONATION. The audible metallic pinging sound of detonation i!! a clem· sig
nal that the engine's life is threatened. Every effort must be focu8(.'Ii on ridding 
a sys tem of detonation problems. The wide variety of detonation causes can 
prove lengthy to troubleshoot, but a turbo engine that pings under boost must 
be cons idered a pcndillg serious expense_ In generol, all detonatiun problems 
will stem from one of the six iterm; discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Their likelihood as the source of the problem is approximately the same as the 
order in which they arc listed. 

Octalle. A fuel'8 octane raLing is II measure of iUlre8istanco to spontaneous 
combusLion, or detonation. The greater the octane, the brt"<later the resistance. 
Fuel quality is relatively t"Onsistent, but it is advis!lble when quality is suspect 
to change bronds. 

Ignition timing. Improper ignition timing is rarely II system failure but, 
rather, an adjustment error. A check of both static and maximum advance will 
vi rtually always uncover any d iscrepancy in the ignition system. The knock
sensor-controlled ib'llition timi ng retard can be subject t.o many types of fail
ure, one of which is failure to recognize knock and do something about it. 
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Should a knock-sensor system failure be suspected, consult the service manual 
for the unit or, ill OEM applications, for the vehicle. 

IJl!aII airlfu.el roJiQ. A lean running condition will promote detonation, be
cause II lesser quantity of fuel, when vaporized, will absorb less heat. Thus a 
lean mixture increases heat, the root cause of de\.(lnation. A turbo engine of
fers the freedom to run slightiy r icher mixtures than with a normallyaspirat
ed engine. permitting the extra fuel to act a bit like a liquid intercooler. Call 
that an OEM intercooler. 

Exhaust gas back pressure. A very small turbine, blockage in the exhaust 
manifold, or some form of restriction in the tailpipe will cause an increase in 
the system back pressure. Back pressure keeps the burned, hot gas in the t'Om
bustion chamber. A failu re of any sort t hat increase!! back pressure scr iously 
aggravates the detonat ion characteristics of an engine. 

Intercooler. An intercooler strongly affectil the del.onation threshold of the 
turbo engine. Anything that comes along and compromises the intercooler's 
efficiency will lower the detonation threshold. Other than removing the obvi
ous newspaper stuck in front oCthe intercooler, the only periodic service need· 
cd is to clean out the internal oil film that accumulate.!! in normal use. T he oil 
film will noticeably decrease the efficiency oCthe intercooler. 

Ambient heat. There are days when nothing works right, and ambient heat 
certainly contributes to some of these. Highcr-booat-pressure turbo systems 
usually operate somewhere Ileur the detonation threshold and can easily cross 
over lo the dark side when the ambient temperature takes a turn for the 
worse. David Hobbs, one of the more able alld literate racers, once suggested 
that turbochurb'Cd rll.L"C cars were 110 sensitive, he could fed a power 1058 when 
the sun came out from behind a cloud. Engineering around the se3S0nol and 
daily changes of ambient temperatUl"C is not within the scope of this book. 

AND FURTHERMORE • • • 

What is detOllation, and why is it 80 destructive'! 
Detonation is the sponlHneous combustion orthe air/fuel mixture ahead of 

the name front.-combustion by explosion rather than contl"Qlled burning. It 
occurs after the combustion proc"Css has started and is usually located in the 
area last to burn. As the name front advances across the cha mber, the pres
sure-and thus the temperature-in the remaining unburned mixture rises. If 
the IluLoigniUon temperature is exceeded, this remaining mixture explodes. 
The audible ping is the explosion's shock wave. 

Detonation is extremely destructive. This is a result of temperatures thai 
can reach 18,000"1<' in the center of the explosion. 1'he pressure spikes caused 
by the explosion can reach severnl thousand psi, and pressure rise is r apid 
enough I.(] be considered an impact load. These tempenltures and p ressures 
<Ire almost len times higher than those accompanying controlled combustion . 

No metals in existence today, no forged pistons, and no special head gaskets 
can withstand s ustained detonation. Virtually nothing can withstand sus
tained detonation. Consider also thatat6000 rpm, fifty explosions call occur in 
each combustion chamber in one second. Thus: 

031' RULE: If vou ever heur fl oinv vou 1 i fl ,"''' ~ rnro' 
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Trouble 
und symptoms 

Engine lacks power 

Black ~mokc 

Blue smoke 

Excessive oil 
consumption 

Excess; ve oil 
lurbine end 

Excess; ve oil 
compressor end 

Insufficient 
lubrication 

Oil in exhaust 
manifold 

Damaged 
compressor wheel 

Damaged 
turbine wheel 

Drag or bind in 
rotating assembly 

Worn bearings, 
journals, bearing 
bores 

Noisy 

Sludged or ~X}ked 
center housing 

Probable CRUseS 
code numbcr~ 

1,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10, 11, 
\8,20,21,22,25,26, 
27,28,29,30,37,38, 
39,40,41,42,43 
1,4,5,6,7,8,9,10. U, 
18,20,21 , 22.25,26, 
27,28,29.30,37,38, 
39,40, 41,43 
1,2,4,6.8,9,17,19, 
20,21,22,32,33,34, 
37, 45 

2,8,15,17, 19,20,29, 
30.31,33,34,37,45 
2,7,8,17,19,20,22, 
29,30.32,33,34,45 
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 19, 20, 
21,29,30,33,34,45 
8, 12, 14, 15, 16, 23, 24, 
31,34,35,36,44,46 

2,7,17, IS, 19,20,22, 
29, 30, 33, 34, 45 
3, 4 ,6, S, 12, 15, 16,20, 
21,23,24,31,34,35, 
36,44, 46 

7, S, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
18,20,22, 23,24,25, 
28,30,31,34,35,36, 
44,46 

3,6,7,8,12,13,14,15, 
16, 18,20,21,22,23, 
24,31,34,35,36.44, 46 
6,7, S, 12, 13, 14, 15, 
16,23,24,31,35,36, 
44,46 
1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10, 
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
18,20,21, 22, 23, 24, 
31.34,35,36,37.44,46 

2,11,13,14, 15,17, IS, 
24,31,35,36,44,46 

Prob a b le c ause d escrip t ion by (, .. de n u mber 

I. Dirty air cleane r clement 
2. Plu~'Thl crankCIDie bf'f!athers 
3. Air cl"aner element mi!;Sing, leaking, not sealing COr

re<:tly; loose connoclions to turbocharger 
4. Collapsed or restricted air tube ooforo turbocharger 
5. Hestrictedldamaged crossover pipe, tu rbocharger to inlet 

manifold 
6. Foreign objoct ootween air cleaner Hnd turbocharger 
7. Foreign object in exh,mst system (from enl,'ine; check 

engine) 
8. Turbocharger fianb'CS, clamps, or bolts loose 
9. Inlet manifold crtl<:ked; gaskets loose or missing; connec· 

tions loose 
10. Exhaust manifold cracked. burned; gaskets loose, blown, 

or missing 
11. Restri cted exha ust system 
12. Oil lag (oil delay to turbocharger at stnrt-up) 
13. Insufficient luh r ication 
14. Lubricating oil wntaminated with dirt Or other material 
15. Improper type lubricating oil used 
16. Restricted oil reed line 
17. Restr icted oil d rain line 
18. Turbine housing damaged or restricted 
19. Turbocharger sealleakab'C 
20. Worn journal beari ngs 
21. Excessive d irt buildup in comprc~sor housing 
22. ExC(!ssive carbon buildup behind turbine wheel 
23. Too·fast accele ration at initial start (oillagJ 
24. Too little warm-up time 
25. Fuel pump malfunction 
26. Worn or damaged injector!> 
27. Valve liming 
28. Burned valves 
29. Worn piston rings 
30. Burned pistons 
31 . Leaking oil·feed line 
32. Excessive engine pre-oil 
33. Excessive engine idle 
34. Coked or sludgL..:I center housing 
35. Oil pump malfunction 
36. Oil filter plugged 
37. Oil·bath·type air cleaner: 

a. air in let screen restricted 
b. oil pull -over 
c. dirty air cleaner 
d. oil viscosity low 
e. oil visco~ity high 

38. Actuator damaged or def~'Ctive 
39. Wru.tegate binding 
40. Electronic control module or connedor(s) defective 
41. Wastegat.e actuator solenoid or connector defa1.;"e 
42. Egr valve defective 
43. Alternator voltage incorrocl 
44. Engine shut off without adequate cool-down time 
45. Leaking valve guide seals 
46. Low oil level 



Today 
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DEVELOPMENTS IN 
TURBOCHARGING 

High.performance auwmobiles have no right to abuse our environment. No 
individual has the right to lit!.cr the atmosphere with emissions, any morc 
than he would lit-ter the side of the road with beer cans. Everyone living in this 
lltmosphere must exercise a corlain level of rcspom:;ibility toward keeping it 
clean. Through turbochaq,'-ing, the high.performunce. emissions-computible 
automobile of today has increased performance more than any other class of 
vehicle from any e ra. This ijitua tion is not coincidenlal. 

The response of the automotive engineering commu nity to federal and state 
emissions laws has created a set of controls with such exceptional technology 
that today's powerful street car can achieve more mpg than yesterday's 
econobox, and today's cc:onobox can often outrun yesterday's supercar. Good 
technology applied to an urgent problem, with the performance car enthusiast 
constantly pushing the envelope, has resulted in {I {h.!et of vehicles that per
fonn beUer, arc more l..'Conomicnl, last longer, require lest! mllintcnance, don 't 
pollute the environment, and urc just downright fun to drive. What did tech
nology do to turn thill tl·ick? They invented new equipment. They optimized it 
well and calibrated it within t.igllt limits. They manufactured it. under such 
control that it is hugely durllbie. No doubt whatsoever exists itS to the extreme 
durability of electronic engine-management systems relutive to breaker-point 
distributors and Ctlrbul1~tors. The technology developed to contend with to-
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The Future 

Turboc:h.rger 
Improvements 

day's needs consists primnrily of electronic fuel it\icction. programmed igni
t ion-l iming control, oXYb'Cn-sensor closed-loop feedback, and cnlalytic 
converters. 

The combination of these four items is the heart of oblaining the 5uperb 
driveabi!ity and economy we need while keeping emissions within necessary 
limits. These items are all available in I.he afterrnarket. It is technically feasi
ble t.o use these pieces of equipment, tune them carefully, and create a fuBy cer
tifiable vehicle within operational requirements. The first place to sturt is 
learning the rules. The most stringent rules are those of the California Air Re
soun.'eS Board (95281'elsl.ur Avenue, EI Monte, CA 91 731; (818) 575-6800). It 
makes sense to play by the stridest set of rules. These rules are available upon 
request. Secure them,learn them, and let them be the guidelines under which 
designs ure created. 

These are exciting times for car performance. Engineering, quality, perfor. 
mance, economy, emissions, and durability are all experiencing great improve
ments. Il seems as though we get acquainted with a great new model only to 
have another come along in swift. suc({s~ion, rendering the first one obsolete. 
Predicting the path of development that turbo-- and engine-related systems 
will take then becomes both timely and precarious. 

If it all happens the way I think it should, much work will be done in three 
dist.inct categories: the turbocharger, turbocharger system· related hurdwure, 
and the engine proper. 

VirtuaJly ni l improvemenl.li to the tu rbo will be a imed at forcing it to leap up to 
boost-producing speeds in less time. If a turbo could be made instantaneously 
responsive, the shape of the torque curve of a normully aspirated engine and of 
a turbo engi ne wO\lld be essentially the same. That is the goal. While it is not 
yet quite po8sible to achieve that, progress will L"(Ime in two primary areas: 
bearing loss!!s lind variable Nil ratio turbine housings. 

BIEAltING LaSSIES. Power wusted in the bearings of the turbo is simply the drag 
loss in shearing the oil film in the bearing lliI the shaft rotates. This loss is pro· 
portionately large at low speeds, when little exhaust gas energy is available t.o 
drive the turbine, but wanes to minor importance at high speeds. At high 
speeds, enough exhaust b'llS energy exists to kick the turbo so rast as t.o scare 
most journalists. The actual power lost in the bearing area is, however, enough 
to mow your luwn. If this power loss could be applied to revving the turbo up 
quickly rrom low speeds, the rate of acceleration of the turbine would be eOIl
siderably greater. 

Low-friction bearings enn l"(lme about in three ways: smaJler-diumtlter 
shafts, ball bearings, or air bearings. Each approach has problems. Smaller-di
ameter shafts create higher bearing loads and aggravate critical vibration fre
quencies. Good engineering will be required to make them work. 

Ball bearings hold grent promise for low friction. The extreme quality CUIl
tro\ required ofa bearing to operate at turbocharger shaft speeds is not fun for 
a manufacturing engincer to contemplate. ILcan be und is being done, and one 
duy will be here ror us to use. The willingness of some automakersto spend an 
extra twenty.five dollars per car ror an improvement of the magnitude oflow
friction ba ll bearings in the turbo is a situation that is more likely every duy. 
Performance is now as competitive as any other aspect of the automobile. 
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Air bearings may see use in select applications where cost becomes less a de
termining factor. The technology of air bearings is well established, but qual ity 
control again becomes II huge barrier to volume production. These are the low
est-fl'iction bearings of all and would yield substantial performance gains. 

In view of production technology in the world today, I' ll vote on ball bear
ings as the next bearing system for the turbocharger. 

V ... RI .... LIE "/ R RATIO 'URl tNI!' HOU$ INO$. All other thin",'!! remain ing the same, 
the smaller the NR rutio of the turbine housing, the lower the rpm at which 
the turbo will produce boost. This same low NR turbine housing will cause in· 
creasingly large exhaust gas back pressure!l.8 total exhaust flow rises with in
creasing rpm. Big NRs make large amounts of power becuuse of reduced bnck 
pressures but are not exactly splendid for low·speed response. 

While not yet commonplace, turbochargertl arc in production wi th n design 
feature that permits the turbine housing to act li ke a small NR at low spl.leds 

5B:oodaty 

Turtline 
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Fig. J.6-4. The {aslesl
respOilse lu roo in/he 
,~orld is the VATN 
Aerochargel: 

and a large NR at higher speeds. This feature is generally referred to as the 
variable Am turbine housing. It indeed offers the merits of both large and 
small NRs, all in the same package. With this feature, the turbo comes much 
closer 1.0 the instant response we want. It also acquires the ability to produce a 
lorque curve similar to a larger, normally aspirated engine at low engine 
spt->eds. T wo types of variable Am units are likely 1.0 see some form of popular. 
ity. The relatively simple twin scroll idea is an inexpensive mechanism that 
may prove adequate when judged on its own merit. The other mechanism is 
the VA1'N (variable area turbine nozzle]. The VATN so far outshines all other 
possibilities that it will prove to be the winning ticket. 

Twill scroll turbine housillg. The 1'81' housing derives its name from the ge. 
ometry of the exhaust gas inlet into the turbine. Two different·sized seroUs are 
generally used, a primary and a secondary. Typically, the primary is open for 
low·speed operation, and both for high·speed use. This creates the ability of 
the 1'81' to be a small Am housing at low speeds and a large NR at higher 
speeds. 

1'81' designs arc of merit in that they offer a better combination of low· 
speed response and high.speed power. It would be difficult to CQnfib'Ure the 
unit to control boost by effectively varying NR. A wastegate is therefore still 
necessary to control boost pressure. Simplicity of the twin scroll turbine hous· 
ing is its big selling point. 

Variable area turbine nozzle. The VATN is a whole new deal. The vanes of 
the VATN pivot to present varying areas to the discharge stream, changing-the 
exhaust gas velocity as it enters the turbine, permitting the speed of t he tUr
bine to vary. The merit of the VATN lies in several areas: it acts like a small Am 
when asked to do so, a large NR when required, and it produces a smooth tran
siLion through all points between the two extremes. The VATN can create such 
a huge NR that turhine speed over the entire range of operation can be con· 
trolled by varying Lhe AIR alone. Thus the VATN becomes its own boost con· 
trol, and no wastegate is required. When no wastegale is present, al! exhaust 
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Fig. :16-6, Response 
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gas energy is available to power the compressor, and "waste" becomes a thing 
of the past. Turbine performance can take on whole new dimensions. S ince 
turbine speed is always controlled by the VATNs, the Nfl ratio is always the 
largest possible for the boost pressure at that instant. If the NR were smaller, 
turbine speed would rise, creating more boost, which would raise turbine 
speed, which would raise boost again. This situution will nlways keep exhaust 
gas back pressure a t its lowest for any given boost pressure. Th is creates the 
wonderful condition of the exhaust back pressure being less than the boost 
pressure. When this "crossover" OCClll'S, power product ion takes on new di· 
mensions. This condition is not generally feasible with convent ional turbos 
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without the turbine's being so large that it becomes unresponsive at low ,.,.,.., 
The success of the VAT N is directly aUributnble to having the vanes in the 

r ight position at the right time, which depends on the Yintc lligence" of the 
vane controUer. Varying loud conditions will require the controller to create 
the correct NR for exactly that situation. The load condition of steady-state 
cruise will want the vanet! fully open for the least possible back pressure. On 
a pplicat ion of th rottle, the cont roller must anticipate the pending demand for 
boost and dose the vflnes, so as to bring the tu rbine up to boost-producing 
speeds as quickly as poi:llOible. Once the desi red boost level is achieved, the 
vanes will gradually open as engine s peed r ises, in orde r to control turbine 
speed and thus the boost pressure. Sufficient range of motion for the vanes 
must exist that the engine redline can be reached before the vanes a re fully 
open. It is dear, then, that the VATN controller is the secret to the extreme 
benefit of the VATN concept. 

SEucnON OF TUR I OCIIAIUI EII S llE. Few of uxlay's turbocharge<! automobiles 
are equipped with Lhe proper-sired turbo. I remain convinced that the reason 
for this is the incorrect perception by the marketing types as to the desires of 
the end user. I contend thl.t the end user wantsa powerful outomobile, not nec
essarily one thot makes boost at the lowest possible rpm. When, and if, major 
manufacturers size the turbo for the enthusiast, we will see nn increase in 
power, a deo::rease in chur&,'C temperatures, smoother drivenbility, and an over
all incn~ase in nlllrginli of sufety-nll of which is pollsiblll with simple changes 
in size. 

CERAM IC TURBINU. A dl"llmutic reduction in the rotational inertia of the turbo 
can be brought to bear by the use of ceramic instead of metal for the turbine 
wheel. While a wonderful idea, yielding a tangible improvement in the l\lrbo's 
response, the ceramic turbine remains expensive and fragile. This writer be
lieves that other than for brief field tests, the ceramic turbine is a feature for 
the twenty-first century. 
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COMPOSITE M"TtlIl"LS. Carbon composites have tremendous strength and 
stifTnC8lYl.o-weight ratios. The possibility of compressor-wheel inertia reduc
tions brought about by composite materials seems likely. ~'urther reducing the 
inertia of the lowest.-inertia component of the turbo is perhaps worthwhile. 
But fIXing the weak links first has an element of logic, and the oompressol' 
wheel is not the weak link. 

G(NER"L REfINEM!!NfI. Without the fanfare nccorded revolutionary compo-
nenLs, most of the items inside the turbo wi]) continue to be irnpl'Oved in both 
efficiency a nd durability. Bearing lo&;es will creep downward, rotational iner
tias will decrease, heat rejection will improve, and turbine lind compressor ef
ficiencies will slowly but surely inlprove. Steady improveillents, but no great 
chllngus. 
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IHlERCOOLlHG. Although the science of intcrcooJing is well known to automo
bile designers of the world, the next few years should show large improve· 
ments in this area. The force behind the improvements will be a change in 
a tti tude. When one of the world 's !,'t'eatcar companies buildsa vehicle they call 
a Super Coupe and places an intercooler in a pollition such that t he only cooling 
lI ir it ean possibly get must first !,tO th rough the cooling syglem radinlor nnd the 
AC condenser, this is evidence of an attitude problem. It is possible that the re
frigeration-cycle gus intercooler may one day be practical. New processes and 
techniqucs will be required as AC t'Ompressors conSlWle more power than bet
ter intercoolers can offset. The part- t ime intercooler, where the ai r charge ill 
sent d irectly I.() the engine at all boost pressures below the threshold of nt"ed 
for intercooling, may one day yield a tangible improvement in response for the 
entil"e sy~tem. 

BOOST CONTROLS. Smarter wastegate controls can produce more responsive 
turbos as well as flatter torque curves. While ultimate power may be little in· 
fluenced, atOl'que curve with one 01' both ends raised a bit wil l produce a faster 
car. Electronic oontrol of the wastegal.e actua tor signal will be the concept that 
permits these improveme nts. Conventional wastegatcs crack open at a point 
well below the desired boost and then creep to the position required to control 
boo~t pressure. T his early creep robs the turbine of useful energy wi th which it 
t'Quld gain speed faster. Having the wastegate open and bypassing su bstantial 
energy around the tu rbine when the turbine is trying I.() gai n speed is basically 
madness. Electronics will fix that situation. Raising the low end of a torque 
curve or smoothing n nat spot in it can be accomplished by pro&'nlmming boost 
signals. A boost·pressure equivalent of an extra passing gear cou ld be pro
grammed as well. 
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E XH.Utlf S'"tlff"' . Virtunlly all current production Ilxhuust systems arc execs· 
sively restrictivo. Tnilpipe.induee<l back pres6ure is l ruly usek~. T do believe 
it po8I:Iible to produce quiet, low-back-pressure tailpipes as economically as the 
current bud dcsib'llS. Th is would l)Crmit the SIlllle turbo systems to operate at 
the same power with less heat, lesli boost, And a far b'1'cater murb,;n ofsafoty. 

Tho inverted-round·wave s ilencer is an idon wh080 time is yet to come. The 
principle is to record the sound rrom the engine, electronically invert it , and 
play it back, supcrimpO!lCd on the original. The hope is that the two sound 
wuve!! wil l cancel euch other, e liminati ng the need for a muffler. Back pressure 
could be way down, so we remain interested. 

STAGID .ND ST.GGUED TUIIIIGS. Many intcrc~ting schemes have been created 
to couple two or more turbos together. 'I'h ll purpose is generally to uchieve 
greater efficiency at extreme boost pressures or to gain low·end response and 
bro..'ld. flat torque curves. Such schemes may be useful in vehicles like the fab· 
ulous Porsche 959, but the likelihood of such complexity's reaching the market 
in significant numbers IIppears s lnnll. The value of a hobbyist's trying to recre
ate such intricate equipment seems staggering indeed. Complexity and cost of 
this magnitude, IIccompunied by all t he service and repair problems inherent 
in that complexity. is mind-boggling. Stick to fundamentals, do them very well. 
and let performa nce be the staggeri ng factor. 

A clean-sheet-of-pa pcr engi ne designed specifically for turbocharging would 
not be dramatically different. However, ffillny details would change: 

• In my view. the positions of the tu rbo and catalytic converter would be 
I'evcrsed, to improve cold-sta rt emissions. Turbine response would ordi
nar ily suITer in this position, but the VAT N turbo lVould more than 
restore any lost response. 
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• Enb-ine speeds would likely be reduced. With the broad-band torque 
increascs offeTt.'<i by the turbo, high rotational speed is no longer 
necessary to make ade<llUlte power. Lower engine speeds would reduce 
component weib-hts and friction as well. 

• With lower enb-ine speeds (;omes the ability to take advanlai,'tl of longer
stroke, smalle r-bore engines. For reasons buried in the foggy depths of 
thermodynamics, longer-stroke cnb-ines can enjoy greater fuel efficiency. 

• Srllaller inwke and exhaust ports would improve low-rpm torque by 
creating higher intake-air velocities, permitting better cylinder filling as 
a result of the increased momentum of 8 faster-moving column of air. The 
turbo will take care of torQue for the remainder of the rpm range. 

• The number of cylinder-head-to-block fasteners should increase. A great
er number of smaller studs, perhaps six per cylinder, would be allowed by 
reduced port areas. 

• l-Ieat will be dealt with by at least two changes. First, oil spray onto the 
bottom of pistons or oil passages through pistons can greatly irnprove 
piston strength by reducing operating temperature~. Second, the 
exhaust port will be insulated to reduce heat transfer to the head and the 
(;oolant. This will improve catalyst light.-ofT (response time for the con
verter to achieve minimum operating temperature from a cold start), 
reduce radiator sizes, and carry more heat to the turbine for responStl 
benefits. 

• Electronic controls will play un even greater role in running the turbo 
engine. Today'! engine-management systems will be expanded to control 
VA'I'Ns, boost pressures, and, of course, the relation of spark timing and 
fuel mixture as they influent.."C engine knock. 



BRINGING IT ALL 
TOGETHER 

It is easy to get smugly comfortable with the idea that you can design ideal 
pieces to fit into imaginary spaces in a beautiful and a rtistic manner. The smug
ness usually leaves abruptly when you are confronted with t he prospect ofplac
ing all the items required for a proper turbo system underneath the hood of u 
mooern automobile. The realityofthe problem of finding not just space, but the 
best space and the logical spatial relationship for the components, can humble 
the cleverest of designers. The first part of this chapter offers guidelines for 
bringing all the pieces together into a theoretical, coordinated, lcast-compro
mise sysicln. Hopefu lly, this will help you get past the initial fright of looking 
under the hood. The seeond part. of the chapler deals with the design pa ra me
ters ofinst..ulJing a turbo system on an actunl car, the Acura NSX. 

DEFINING A THEORETICAL SYSTEM 

FIg . .1. 7-.1.. Gule IJanJu 
produced Ihis big-block 
Chevy Iwill with a 
u:ater-I)(m~d inlercooler 
haused in the casI 
alllmillUnt plellum atop 
(l lIoJ.ley carow"Clor. 

The first step is to define !.he specific performance objectives. Second is defin
ing the syslem required to meet those performance objectives. Third is creat
iug an outline of the components needed to build t hnt system. A typicnl outline 
can take the following form, using a 300-350 cid Chevy V-8 as all example. 

Performnnce objectives: 

• 600 bhp@6500rpm 

'A1 
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Rg. 17·2. Do 001 ClOpy 
allY realI/1ft of/h., aid 
draw·through 011 a 
Capn V-6. 

General Layout 

• 650 Il.·lb torque @ 3500rpm 
• 20 mpg@ legal cmisespeed 
• 93 octane fuel 
System requirements: 

• 300-350 cid en!,<lne 
• pressure ratio of approximately 2.0 
• turbocharger(s) 
• wastegate(s) 
• intercooting 
• programmable elet.:tronic fuel injection 
• high-voltage ignit ion 
• bypass valves 

Specific components: 

• Chevrolet 350 cid V-S (four-boll mains, forgcd-ljlecl cnlllkshaft, X. X 

compression ratio, aluminum cylinder heads) 
• turbocharger (brand, wa ter-cooled heal'ing housing, compressor size, 

turbine size, exhaust hOusing style) 
• wastegate (brand, basic boost setting, valve size) 
• intercooler (air or water style, charge a ir flow area, hoot exchange area 
This outline should conti nue until the components, brtlnds, and sizes are 

all defined. When the out line is complete, the scope of the task will be clearly 
spelled out. 

Once the out line of the job is clear, the actual component positions can he stud
ied nnd dctermin(..>d. Paper, pencil, some study and sketching will go (I long way 
toward eliminat ing problem areus. 

All aspects of the layout must give full consideration to the need or inten
tion to seek a California Air Hesources Board exemption Ol-der for the system. 
A prime fscoor is the position ohhe catalytic converter and the oxygen sensor. 
There is no need to move an oxygen sensor, but trnditionally. the turbocharg
er is plAced between the e llgine and converter. With respect to any certifica
tion, you need to consider converter light-ofT {the point at which it is hot 
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• 

enough to stlll·1 working) as of foremost importance in order 10 pass the 
warm-up cycle emissions lest. 

The first job is positioning the turbo. The factol"li contributing to the choice 
of position are as follows: 

• Is exhaust gas entry into the turbo from the enginc as direct 8S possible? 
This will innucllcc or dictate the manifold or header pipe design. Cun !l 

s lIIooth, large-radius-bend exhaust manifold fit in the space dictated by 
the turbo position? 

• Docs the position permit space for and easy installation of the turbine 
outlet pipe and proximity to the catalytic convertet·? The closet" to the 
converter, the better. 

• Does the compressor inlet ll110w easy entry from the air filter and the 
outlet easy exit to the intercooler? 

• Can the wastegaw be properly tied in to the exhaust manifold collector? 
• Will heat fmm the turbine damage any nearby components, and arc heal 

shields necessary? 
• Is the turbo high enough fOl· a gravity-powered oil drain to be adequate? 

• Docs the turbo need support other than the exhaust manirold? 
• Does the position allow clcarance to objects thllt (:Quld contact 

components of the turbo system when engine torque forces distortion 
into engine/drivetrain flex mounts? 

Once the best cOinbination (least compromise) of position requirements is 
determined, the turbo can be anchored by temporary hongers while installing 
connecting hardware. 

The second job is building the defined intercooler and placing it into posi
lion. Considerations are as folloWfl: 

• Is the spatia! volunle sufficient for a large enough intercooler? 
• Docs the generu! layont of the vehicle require a water-bAsed intercool+)r 

or some other unusual feature? 
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• Can the tubes be routed conveniently to and from the intercooler, (lnd do 
they meet flow requirements? 

• Will the cores reecivc IIde<luntc nmbient Airflow, or will t.hey require ai r 
ducts? 

• Is t.he position safe from l"OOd hazards? 

• Is the inLercooler in front of the radiator bullrnead, if fl'Ont-mount.ed? 
Docs it block tho least amount of airflow to the radiator (if applicable)? 

The thi rd job is defi ning nnd positioning the air filtf::r. Use t.he filter naln
ufscturel"s recommendation on size versus horsepower. Keep in mind lhe fol
lowing: 
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• The filter requi re:; clean a ir but must be protected from puddle or splash 
water. However, cool ambient a ir is no]. essential if the system is properly 
intercooled. 

• The furthe r the filter is from the vehicle occupal\~, the quieter it will be. 
• A bell-mouth-shnpt.od transition from the filter to the flowmeter or 

compressor inlet lube is desirable. 
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Fittings 

The fourth job il! the location of a mumer with an ade(juateiy large flow 
path. If the system is rcar- or mid-engined. the mumer becomes key to the 
packaging, due to its relative size. If front-engined, the positioning require
ments relax considerably. 

The fifth job is creating a connection to the throttle body. This establishes 
the destination of the tubes t!Xiting the intercoolers. The throttle plate in the 
throttle body is a relatively high-drag point in the system. For this reason, 
particular attention must be given to smooth section changes in this arca and 
avoida nce of other drag-producing imperfections. 

The sixth job is to design and build the exhaust. manifolding. Factors to 
keep in mind include easy oil-line access, clearance to heat-susceptible parts, 
compressor inlet and outlet paths, turbine outlet space, and turbo section 
clocking problems due to an integral wastegate (if present). Spark plug and 
plug wire access need close attention. 

Where possible, pipe-thread fittings should be chosen for simplicity and SlLl"e 

sealing. The less-than-wonderfu l aesthetics of pipe threads can easily be 
masked by sinking fittings up to the last thread. 

All intersections of signal-line hoses should he made with brass tees. Signal 
lines shou ld be silicone-based materia l, resistant to heat and hydrocarbons. 

The locations of aU components in the system must receive due consider
ation. When that has been done and done well , the major hurdle of bringing 
the components together into a system will have been accomplished. 

D EFINING AND TESTING AN ACTUAL SYSTEM 

Objectives 

Here we will further examine the deSign, devl:!lopment, consl l·uctioll, and test
ing procedUI·es discussed in !.he previous sections in regards to creating a new 
twin turbocharger system for an Acurll. NSX. The validity of the lessons ill this 
book can be detennined by comparing the defined objective with the fini shed 
produt1.. 

For economy of operation and to more easily keep engine emissions within 
EPNCARB certification limits, the engine has been kept absolutely stock. 

T he obvious hurdle presented by this project is the high compression ratio 
of the NSXengine, allO.2 to 1. This vulue, in an engine powered by street. fuel 
of92 or 93 octane, dictates low maximum boost pressure to obtain long-t.-rm 
durability. 

Any construction elTort of this nature must consider the gtl idcl ines for ell
gine system modifications drawn up by the U. S. Environmental Pmtection 
Agency and the California Air Resources Huard. The decision to apply for an 
exemption order from CARB for the NSX turbo system for tl·ue st.reet-legal 
status dictates several facets or the design: 

• All electronic engine management functions are to remain unaltered. 
• The original catalytic converters must remain stock and in the original 

position. 

• Fuel system contl·ols must function only when under boost. 

• Actua l engine emissions must remain within CARB b'1.lidelines for the 
NSX. 

Torque a nd power of the ~"ystem should complement the engine 's broad
range torque C\II"Ve and subslantial power. Honda/Aeura spent considerable 
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money and engineermg talent on creating a broad torque curve, largely 
through use of a clever variable valve.timing mechanism. 1'0 preserve the suo 
perb driveability offered by the NSX's torque curve, it will be nccessmy to 
achieve substantial boost at low en/,>ine speeds. This is a characteristic of 
smaller turbos. However, (Ichicving high.rpm torque increases without huge 
exhaust gas back pressure losses dicta tes the need for a lar/,<er· than·normal 
turbocharger. These diametrically opposed requirements can be dealt with in 
three ways: 

• A variable area turbine nozzle turbo, which has the ability to act like a 
smull turbo at low speeds und a large turbo at high speeds, thus 
potentiully satisfying both l'Cquiremellts 

• Two turbos, utilizing one for low speed and both fOl' high speed, where a 
twin scroll turbine is not available in a large enough sir-e 

• A standard turbo with the oost possible sir-ing between the two opposing 
l'et:!uirements 

Ordinarily, the ractors discussed in Chapter 3 (vehicle cost and class, sys
tem cost, objectives) would innuence which of these three options is selected_ 
Luck ofpir-zazz rules out a system based on a standard tur\)(). With a twin se
quentiallayout, performance is good, but. complexity rivals a spat"e shuttle's 

· . mmn engine. 
A complicating factor is that space restrictions in the NSX dictate mount· 

ing the turbo low in the chassis, which is inudequate for the gravity oil·d rain 
requirements of a standm'd turbo. The choke is then betwwn installing 
sumps and pumps for retul'1l oil on a standard turbo or using the self·lubl-i· 
eating Acrochurger. The added attractions of the Aerocharger's fast response 
and good low· rpm boost make this !In eusy decision. 

The ol'iginal power rating of the NSX, while substantial, (275 bhp at 8000 
rpm), still falls short of the desires of most buyers with $65,000 to spend OJ) a 
performance automobile. Simple calculation or serious performance·car 
weight. per horseptlwer suggests that the NSX can step into the high end of 
the supercal' cat.egory with the addition or 100 bhp, which will require two 
Aerochargers, since no single unit is Inrge enough to provide the desired air· 
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now. An increase in base engi ne output of 36% will then be necessary through 
the turbo system: 

Per10nm",,,c gmn .. 

'" 275 + I{)() _ I ., 0.36 .. 36'A' 
275 

'I'he perceived value of an add-on system like this is always !I balance of 
power gain versus cost, installation rompJexity, increase<l servh.:c require
ments, and expectation of long-term durability degradation. The relatively 
low boost required (performance gain times atmospheric pressure, or 
0.36 x l4. 7 :=:5.2 psi) for the Hnticipateci 100 hhp gain suggests that the other 
value considerations will fall into line. 

As mentioned in Chapter 3, after the field of available compressors is naT· 
rowed to two or three that appear, from their flow maps, to be in the right 
range of pressure ratio and cfm, with efficiency not below 60%, it is necessary 
to calculate which of the compressors is the more suitable. In this case, two 
sizes of Acrocharger will be examined: models 101 and 128. 

Long-term durabili ty of an engine/turbo system is in part keyed to exhaust gas 
temperature. Although 11 high temperature is a ble to really kick a turbine up to 
speed quickly, performance must be weighed against durllbility. The size of the 
turbine will depend partly on exhaust gas temperature. Heat distribution 
through the exhaust system can be illustnlted by the temperatures before and 
after the catalyt ic convertors. These measured a remarkably low UDQeF be
fore and 104DoF after. 

As described in Chapter 7, a fuel pump's ability to deliv())" the rate of flow 
required for the anticipated bhp must be verified, or the unit must be replaced 
with one of known capability. Here, the fuel pump will be tested by actual td
a!. If fuel pressure st.ays constant at maximum load, the pump is adequate. 

The pulse duration of a fuel injedor req uired to fuel a maximwn-torque 
pulse is useful information. This pulse duration will be compared to the en· 
gille cycle time to determine the method of supplying fuel to operate under 
boost. With the objective ora 36% torque increase, the fuel supply must be in
creased by 36% also. If a 36% increase in pulse duration does not exceed en
gine cycle time, it is possible to achieve the fuel flow increase by electronically 
extending the pulse durations. If the pulses li re too long to permit this, a ris
ing-rate fue l pressnre regulator or an entirely reprOb'Tammed fuel cnrve, us
ing larger injectors, will be necessary. The obvious difficul ty of matching 
Acura's accuracy in fuel system calibration will likely point to the risi ng-rate 
regulator for the job. Another reason not to usc the extended-p\l!s(~ method is 
the inability orthe NSX's ceu to interpret above-atmospheric pressure signals 
from the manifold air-pressure sensor. 

FIlI·ther test data were needed regarding this vehicle's emissions. Emis
sions were checked on a four -gas analyzer from II cold start and every 10 sec
onds thereafter until the vehicle W<lS warmed up. Emissions plotted versus 
tillle are shown in fib>Ul"C l7-9. 

It is necessary to know the Lime of one revolution, in order to compm'e it to the 

pulse duration of the fuel injeclor ot maximum loud. This comparison will de
termine whether the injector can s\..ay open longer to feed the !ldditional air 
supplied by the llll·bos. 
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As indicated in Chupter 7, tht! time of one revolution cun be determined ei
ther rrom fib'tIW 7-3 or by formula , Using the formula, let rpm'" 8000. 

Then 

"'~ mill 
Time of Olle rew,hllian " ---'",,':;" o.oms "'"''' '" 7.5 111'01:" 

SlIOtJ rc.v 
nlln 

The NSX's Efo" is sequential, which reverts to nonsequential over approx
imately 3000 rpm, as discussed in Chnpler 7. Therefore, pulse duration 
should be checked at over 4000 rpm. Actunl pulse duration aL maximum load 
wa5 measured at 5.0 msec. 

~'Qo;k pulse dUro/ion 
lillie of one n:vohllioo 

• 5.0 111~"c "0.67,,, 67% 
7.5 Ill,;",; 

The inverse of the duty cycle minus one is the available increase in fu el flow 
from extending injector pulse duration. This is .5, or 50%, Therefore, we oould 
hold the injectors open all the time and achieve a 50% increase in fuel now. 
Thi~ is adequate for the 36% increase in airllow necessUI'y to achieve the 36% 
performance gain (and, therefore, fuel now) calculated earlier. 

The fuel pressure required to operale at II 36% increase in airnow can be 
approximaled by 8/:JlIuring the sum of one plus ~he airllow rate increase; 
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This shows that 85% Inorll fuel pressure Uum stock will be I'cquit'ed: 

1oR!i x 4~ ~i .. 83 1'" 

where 45 psi is stock pressu re for the NSX. 
P reliminary test and calculation have shown that the fuel system can s up

ply sufficient flow for the power desired by either increasing pulse duration 
or raising fuel pressu re as a function orboost pressure. As the latter approach 
is less expensive, it is the prime candidate unless proven inadequate. 

The Varicom VC200 acceleration computer was used to coiled the following 
data: 

o to 60: 5.7 s~"C 
U4-mile time: 14 .0 sec 
1l4-mile speed: 101.0 mph 
Estimated bhp: 268 

Detet-mination of the best compressor for the job is a process or looking at 
whether the airHow and efficiency n umbers are suflicient to push the re<luired 
amount of air t hrough the system. 

The new pressure ratio will generally be close to the perfor mance gain. 
Therefore, the performance b'llln of 36% calculated earlier means the pressure 
rat io must be approximately the same value, or 1.36. This would represent 
the following airl10w requirements: 

Using the airflow rate formul1l.$ from Chapter 3, with 90% fIS the volumet
ric efficiency for n 183-cubic-inch engine, 

Airflow ml<, '" 183 ill
l 

x 8000 1}>I")x O.~ x 0.90 x 1.36 '" ~20 dm 

1728 ~ ,,' 
In a twin·turbo system, this figu re would be div ided by 2 to obtain the re

quired cfm pel' turbo: 

~20 • .,~" 
2 --

The pressure ratio of 1.36 and the cfm of 260 plotted on the compressor 
maps being oonsidered will reveal Lhe best ~'Ombination of peak efficiency, ef
ficiency at maximum load, and low-speed surge chat-acteristics. 

The line on the fi rst Aerocharger compressor map (model 101) c~ the 
maxi mum-efficiency island at. 789f. As engine I'pm increases, and thus 3irllow 
(cfml at the same boost pressu re, efficiency dJ"Ops off to an indicated 50% at 

maximum load. 
The .second Aerocharb'Cr map (model 128l shows efficiencies or 76% peak 

and approximately 60% ut maximum load. 
Although the 101 has higher penk efficiency, efficiency at maximum load is 

of greater significance and is the basis for the decision. Since the second map 
shows greater efficiency lit maximum loud, the model l28 is t.he bette!' choice 
for this application. 

The following calculat ions at these two points will show the charge air tem
peralme gains through t.he compt·cssor. 

AI> discussed in Chapler 14, when the ai r inlet is not in the engine compart 
ment, one can Ilssume cotnpressor inlet temperature is equ ivalent to a mbient . 
In t his CUlle, assu me an a lllbienllempcratut-c of 80°F', which will be a n ubs.o-
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lute temperature of 80Q + 4600 = 540·. 
Using the formula for' compreSSOJ' ()fficiency from Chapter 14, we can de

rive I,he tempC1'3ture rise at maximum efficicncy; 
\'.2~ 

(PII X T"j., ) - Tub , 
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Therefore, 

Temper.HUfl' to"";\1 ("a~"n"m efficiency'" 

lnserting the above vulues, 

Tcmpcr~(ure rose at mun"um " melclI':y .. 

Since the size of an absolute degree is the same as that of II Fahrenheit de
gree, the ri~e of 63" at muximum efficiency added to the ambient temperature 
of 80°F equals 143e~' 

Temperature rise at maximum load can be derived by multiplying the cal
culal.ed value or63° by the ratio of the highest efficiency t.o the lowest efficien
cy of the system as previously plotted on the now map: 

'r . 6'. 0.76 .... 0 empcraum:: nsc: '" )( 0.60 " ,,, 

The rise 0[ 79° lit 1l1llXimurn load added t.o the ambient temperature of BO"F 
equals 159"}<'. 

This calculation predicts a maximum compressor discharge temperature 
gain of 79"F above compressor in let temperature. 

T he value of intercooling can be estimated oy <l I'utio of the aosolute tempera
tures before and after cooling, This ratio rep,'esents the rellltive density 
change. It. is adequate t.o assume an intercooler efficiency of 85% for prelimi
nary-calculations. An 85%efficient in tercooler will remove 85% of the heat put 
in oy thecomprC!!80r, Therefore, using the formula from Chapter 5 for temper· 
ature removed, the expected t.cmperature exiting the intercooler will he 

TCInp"r:"ure n:lllOved c 80 - ( 0.8S x 79) .. I)OF abovr amboen' 

Using the fonnula for density change from Chapter 5, 

540 + 79 
Dt:",,,,y ch''''ge ,. ~O + 13 - I = 0.119 ", 11,9% 

In view of the high co!nprtlssion ratio (10.2 to 1) of the NSX engine and a 
charge density gain of .11.9%, the dedsian to include intel'coolers in the sys
tem is an easy one. 

Refer to eadier in this chapter far the factAlrs Ul consider ill deciding layout. 
TURIIO POSITION, The Aerocharger gives a freedom of choice 110t heretofore 

avai lable in positioning !.he turbo. The absence af any oil li nes to the self· lu
bricating Aerocharger removes the requirement for either n grnvity drain or 
a sump-pump-aided oil return. 

Although the lurbocharbtCr is traditionally placed between engine and con
verter, the select ion of turbochargers with the ability to make considerable 
boost at low exhaust gas flow suggests that they can be placed uftcr the con
verters. Th is position still oncrs a high degree of !'el:iponse yet permits the 
COllverters lo get exhaust glls heat undiminished from the en~'; I1 C, to faci litate 
catalyst light.olT, 

Some attention to a symmetrical turbo position with res pect to the exhaust 
header will require one header pipe to be longer than the other, but this is not 
of major significa rH:e, 

INlIEACOOL£A DESIGN, Anticipated power output WIll dicLate the internal flow 
area of the interroolers. As discussed in Chapter 5, whe n pressure loss through 
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the cooler is controlled to an acceptable value, temperature dl'Ops will a lways 
fall in line, with no other requirement than an adequate supply of ambient air. 

The suggested value is 6 square inches flow area per 100 bhp. Assuming a 
desired bhp of 375, 

61n.
1 

).! 
H5 blip x 100 blip " ~3 m. 

Using the guidelines discuswd in Chapter 5, the core materifll with 23 
square inches of flow area will typically be a (.'Ore with 46 square inche:. on the 
core face exposed to the charge, because about half the face is composed of the 
air tubes. So a core with a depth of3 inches will need to be 15 inches wide. 

A SClirch for space for a core this size, Or two cores hulfthis s ize, reveals a 
locution uft of the reur wheels wilh space for cores or3.5 inches deep by 9 inch
es wide. 'rwo cores of 31.5 square inches each exceeds the objective. The 
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unique location of the intcn:oolers, behind the rear wheel, offers abundant 
ambient cooling air. Debris thrown by the tires is 11 problem to be resolved. 
Heavy screens of stainless wire mesh that will allow airflow but defeat rock 
now nrc adequate to prolcclthe inlercoolers from foreign -particle damage. 

ElIH",UST SYSTEM. The quali t.y lind material of the Borin stainless steel mnf
fler were felt to bo consistent with the vehicle's quality. As the turbine exit 
diameter is 2 inches, the turbine outlet pipe to the mumer need be no greater 
than 2 inches. A brief discussion with Borla setUed the question of the proper 
muffier volume and style. 'fhe design settled on was a drilled-core. s traight
through style with two paths from opposite ends of the mumer, one for eoch 
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turbo. Although the Ilxhaust system is quitll compact, siJllnci ng proved to be 
adequate, !lince the turbos themselves function as llpproximatcly one-third of 
the silencing requirement. 

CONPIfIESSOR "" ASS 'IAI.\II:. The need for compressor bypass valves to sup
press surge noise ou lifting off throttle is less necessury with the Aefocharger 
than with standard turbos. Initial testing showed the noise not entirely sup
pressed by the Aerochargc.r ; thus, valves were incorporated into the design. 

Because bypa3S valves can offer their own character istic air venting sound, 
they were placed at the farthest point in the syslem from the d river . The 
avai lable space is din.'Ctly across the compressor, from outlet to inlet. 

'r he bypass vaJvt.'S are operated by intake manifold vncuum signals. For 00· 
herent signals, two dedicated lines were J"lm from the intake m!lnifold to the 
valves. 
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Mat.rial 
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Construction 
Sequence 

Fit and Finish 

Mal.(lrial selection is critical only with respect. to the hot side of the tu rbo sys· 
tem, Because the layout will not cause t.hermally induced expansion, stainless 
steel can be used fol' the hot side. Stainless grade 304 was chosen for its combi· 
nation of high·temperature strength and long.l.(lrm corrosion resistance. I t is 
al~o readily weldable with the tig prO(:e~s. M.i ld steel was used for flunges, 
which need Ilot be stainless. 

Tubing UsM in the cold·s ide plumbing is all mandrel·bent, thin-wallecl 
mild steel, which is easily welded, internally smooth, and can bo finis hed in tI 

wide variety of processes. The ends of the tubes are soft enough to permit flar· 
ing, fo r better hose retention. All hose connections are of high. temperature, 
hydrocarbon·proof silicolle hose mat.eriul. 

The aluminum intercooler cores are welded to cast 363 aluminum alloy 
caps. AI! tabs, mounts, and hose bosses are cut from aluminum 6063·1'3 (heat.
treated) a lloy. 

Construction sequence follows tho order hoiven ill the list of factors to collsider 
earlier in this chapler. 

Stainless grade 304 does not require any coatingll for long.term dunrbility or 
appearance. All aluminum and mild·sleel COml)()ncnts are subjoctlo (;Ofrosion 
and discoloration without protective coatings. Chrome plating was notconsid· 
ered, as it is difficu lt to keep hose connections from sliding ofT chromed parts. 
Powder coatings sotisfy all appeamnce and durability re<luirements, with the 
added benefit of a wrinkle·texture fmish fOI' improved grip on hose connec· 
tions. Powder coating of wrinkle black Wag applioo to all parts that do not see 
temperatures ill excess ofaOO°F. Threaded connections must be protected from 
the coating; otherwise, the t.hickness of the coating will pl'event assembly or 
require relapping. 
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The NSX design ofTer~ a series of Hanged joints. These are best served by 
through-bolts. (See earlier discussion.) The turbinc outlet requires a stud an
chored into the cast iron housing with a mechonicul locknut. 

Alljoints must be e.xlUll ined as to the need for 0. gasket. If a gasket is required, 
the choice of style and matcrial must be made. The NSX design offered no cir
cumstances where 0 gasket could beomitred from 0 bolted joint. Although it is 
common to omit 0 gasket between a turbo and an cxhaust monifold with ma
chined flat surfaces , the NSX presented no such opportunity. 

As discus.sed in Chapter 10, the sandwich-type gasket is preferable, but it 
was not available. The second choice, embossed stainless, is included with thc 
Aerochargcr. 

The testing process has two primary objectivel:l: luning the details and check
ing to see if any major errors in the designer 'sjudgment have occurred. 

Tuning the air/ fu el ratio is clearly the first necessity. Measurements were 
made with the Horiba meter. This meter has an e lectrically heated oxygen 
sensor that conveniently mounts in the exhaust pipe outlet. Initial bench cal
ibration of the fuel pressure regulator was fo r 82 psi at 5 psi boost. This num
ber did not prove quile adequate, lIS a fuel pressure of92-95 psi was required 
to IIchieve the desired 13 to 1 air/fuel ratio. The discrepancy comes from the 
need to run a riche!' mixture under boost than the normally aspirated engine 
runs at full throttle. The regulator was therefore adjusted to provide the high
er now rate. 

Checks on the air/ fu el nlixture were also made at 1 and 3 psi boost to assure 
that the regulator WitS keeping the mid-range mixtures correct as well. These 
pressures measured 55 and 70 psi, respectively. The Horiha indicated that 
these pressures created a progressive change in air/fuel ratio from 15 to 1 
down to 12.3 to 188 boost increased from 1 to 5 psi. 

With the confidence that the air/fuel mixture is ill the appn)priat.e range, 
we were free 1.0 test for engine knock. Trust in the abil ity of the ear to detect 
detonation did not seem appropriate with an engine us expensive as the 
NSX's, so a J&S Electronics knock indicator was used as a supplement. Both 
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Fig. J.7·2 0. Til" lower 
sidt 0{ III" fill;slled 
tu3tmbiy. 

Verifying Turbo 
Compressor 

Efficiency 

indicated no knock was present in repeated runs to the redline under maxi· 
mum boost. Testing weather was a hot and ~unny 1000 August day. Thejudg. 
ment that this was harsher than most operational conditions suggested that 
the system would be free of detonation virtuully anywhere. 

With safety of the system established, test ing of adherence to the design 
objectives can begin. 

Since a ",'l"aph of efficiellCY of the compressor plotted versus airflow and boost 
pressure is always a curve, it is necessary to determine whether our data 
points are on the upslope or downslope. 

Four items of information are necessary: temperature into and out of the 
turbo compressor, boost pressure, and engine rpm. Measurements must be 
made at full lhroltle yet must also be as near steady·state as possible. To do 
this, we chose 6000 rpm in third gear and 4000 rpm in fourth gear. By drag. 
ging the brakes and not permitting the vehicle to accelerate, some reasonable 
degree of steady state can be achieved. From the gauges, it appears to take 6 
to 8 sc<:onds to reach II steady slole. Three triols created the data shown in the 
following table. The pressure ratio and cfm are calculnted as shown eurlier in 
this chapter. One should always make note of the ambie nt temperature. 

Boost 1'emlM!rature Temper ature PrClisure Culculated 
{pail Rpm in ("fo' ) out (.~') ratio ofm 

6 

6 

6 

"' 
"6 

6 

4000 99 171 1.41 298 

6000 99 173 1.41 448 

4000 101 177 1.41 298 

6000 100 177 1,<\ I '" 
4000 98 174 \.41 298 

- 100 '" 1.41 '" 
Three triAls are barely adeQunte to estnblish the besL find worst conditions, 

but this is a field lest , not Porsche's researth laboratory. 'rhe data wi th aster · 
isks. which are median numbers, will be used for a nalysis. The process is to 
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calculate what the compressor maps indicate the temperatures ought to be 
and compare those numbers with the actual measurements. 

The estimate oflemperature gains at the initial selection of turbo compres
sors was 61°F and 83"F. Testing showed all guins to be between 72°F and 77°lo'. 

Temperature inlet measurements in the above table indicate a 2° temper
ature rise at the point of air pickup by the filters. With the filters positioned 
inside the rear fenders, air temperature should be ambient. Possibly t.he tem
perature sensor was receiving heat radiated from the exhaust housing, or a 
c(mvection current (misunderstood airflow) was carrying heat from the turbo 
toward the temperature sensor. Curious, but insignificant. 

The exhaust gas pressure change ac!'oss trw turbines tell us two things: wheth· 
er turbine size is close to that desired, and the amount of exhaust back pres
SUl'e created by the mume)' and tai lpipe. 

Turbine inlet pressure is measun.>d by placing a fi tting on one of the tur'
bine inlet pipes and attaching a p!'essure gauge. The expected turbine inlet 
pressure is usually two to three times grllatur than the boost pressure gener
ated; therefore, we expected 12 to 18 psi. Surprisingly, 15 psi was the maxi
mum p)"Cssure developed before the turbine, with just .5 psi after. Although a 
slight decrease in inlet pl'essure would be desirable, it is not enough so to in
stall bigger turbines and produce any less low-speed response. The .5 psi loss 
through the mumer lind exhaust plumbing is entirely satisfactory. 

Verifyi ng the value of the intercooler' will indicate that temperature drops 
across the coolers are sllnicient and that pressure loss remains below 1 psi at 
maximum load. 

Only one pressure-loss check was made at )'edEne rpm: it showed 11 tick 
over 1 psi at 7700-7800 rpm. While this was slightly disappointing, the deci
s ion was made to keep the intercoolers as is if heat rejection cfTIcicncy exceed
ed 80%. 

Temperature probes placed in the t..'Ompressor outlet and intercooler outlet 
will collect the necessary data for intercooler efficiency calcuilltion. including 
ambient temperature. 

Testing was conducted by holding steady-state maximum boost at 4000 
r m in fOurth ~ar . Ag-ain. 6 to 8 seconds a peared to be needed to stabilize 
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Emissions 
Testing 

Performance 
Verification 

temperatures and the response times of the gauges. I;'our tests wcre llIL\de LO 
L"Ol1ocllhe data, as shown in thc table. Although the l"\lSulLS are reasonably 
consistent, duul collection is not always as one wants it to be. The reul effi
ciency is probably close to the average of the four trials. 

Using representative values from the table in the formula for inLCrcooler 
thermal efficiency froUl Chapter 5, 

'" 0.112 '" 82% 

The net resul t of the interoooling effort is to ~ .. et the charge temperntul"e to 
within 12 to 14Cf' of ambient. PreSl'lure 108s of 1 psi suggests that these a re not 
race-quality intercoolcrs bu t are excellent for stroot use. 

Tcst 
Amblcnt Turbo outle t Intercooler outlet 

tcn' "craturc (OF) tc mperature \"F) temperature (OF) 

I 100 171 112 , lOl 173 lIS 

3 lOl 172 114 

4 10l 177 115 

The four-ga.s·anuly:c:er emissions test was repealed aller system instaJlatioll 
was complete. No surprises were in store. Hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide 
showed a slightdecrensc, all else remaining virtually unchanged. The odd note 
of ai r/fuel ratios running about. 2% richer ntl.lll timus was observed. No ready 
explanation is offered. The conclusion is that the sysl.cm should not have any 
difficulty passing the CARB It!st procedures. 

The Vnricom VC200 was ngain the instrument of mel\Burement for post- turbo 
performance. Six efforts at establishing some degree of consistency guile the 
follolVing da ta: 

o to 60: best , 4.4 sec; average, 4.7 sec 
1/4-mile time: best, 12.8 sec; average, 13.0 sec 
U4-milc s peed: best, 113.0 mph; average, 111.5 mph 
Power: 390 bhp 

AND FURT HERMORE. • • 

How difficult is it to ill sw.il a turbocharger sYl>lem ? 
The sk ill required is comparable to that of overhauling a two-barrel carbu

retor. The time requi red is at least twice i.he kit. makcr's claim. You may be 
nS$ured that the lowest time claim will be the least comprehensive turbo ki t. 
It lakes no time at all not to instnll a wastcgale, for example. Be assured also 
thne the details determine the success of a tu rbo installation. Anyone can fig
u re out whe re the exhaust manifold goal!, but it tnkes patience nnd CUfe to gct 
al! the smallndjusLments made (."Orrcctly. II is in th is respect that the do-it

YOUl'SClfe r will usually excel in a truly quality job. 
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Will I need allY special tools? 
Not likely, although a special tool for torquing the cylinder-head bolts may 

be required. 

What gauging :;hould accompany a turbo? 
A vacuurnlboost gauge is <I virtual necessity. An exhaust gas temperature 

gauge is a nice addition, particularly on engines with characteristically high 
exhaust temperatures. Diesel engines are another matter. Their redline is a 
function of exhaust temperature, and they lllust have egt gauges. 

WillI have to buy anything else to supplement the turbochalger? 
Wow, what a loaded question. Every kit maker's syslem is "complete." If 

the kit is heavily advertised as "complete," you had better be prepal'ed to 
bring a long your own wastegate, exhaust system, boost gauge, fuel system, 
and detonation controls. "Comprehensive" is the descriptive term you are 
looking for, not that tired, overworked term ~complete ." 

Are chromed steel parls necessary? 
Chrome does 1I0t rust and is durable. Chrome is a nice touch, provided it is 

consistent with the OEM components. It is, however, too slippery for hose 
connections. T he general rule is, If it doesn't work wel!, chrome-plate it. 
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INSTALLING A TURBO KIT 

It is profoundly unnt .. 'CCssufY to know anything about the science and enbri
neering of tU fbocllllfl"ring to competent ly install a well.designed aftermarket 
turbocharger system. The instal!er need only he !l competent hobbyist me
chanic. The experience level is about equivalent to that of changing a clutch or 
removing and replacing an intllke manifold . 

A German proverb clearly stales the problem of accomplishing such a job: 
"The devil ill in tho details. ~ 1'0 illustrate the accurocy of this proverb, it is easy 
to imagine that most people t-ouid install an exhaust manifold t-orrectiy. Yet a 
simple air hose not properly attached to 8 fue l pre!:lSure regulator cun keep an 
otherwise faultless system from functioning correctly. Therefore, thoughts 
obout one'll competonce to install such things should center around how con
scientiously one can do the details. 

This chapter is u walk-through of the instal!at ion of lin aftermarket turbo 
system into a Mazda Miala. The vehicle is stock. 'rhe system carries the CARll 
EO number 0-349. 

Follow inst m ctiolls faithfully. When a system ha~ a street-legal exemption 
order, it is absolutely nC(:cssary to follow im:ltructions to the letter to maintain 
the legal sta tus. Furthermore, the installer should presume Lhe designer knew 
what he was doing. 

There is some logic t.o the process. Read the instructions and make notes of 
Quest ions. if any, to pose to the kit maker. It is both easy and naLuml for in
sLruction writers to glo!SSover many points orthe installation, since they know 
all the pieces and processes intimately. Service is supposed to bebrin after the 
s..'lle. You purchased a kit in good faith and were told that with modest ability, 
you could properly instill! it . You will likely need many points of the instruc-

213 
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Tools and 
Equipment 

l ions addressed before and during the installation. It is entirely fair to require 
the kit maker to b';ve you guidnnce on the procedure where necessary. Clearly, 
this forln of feedbuck l' lso improves the writer 's abili ty to creat.e proper in
structions. 

Familiarize yourselfwit.h the purLS of the system. Learn the name the writer 
has given each part. I nventory the parts wi th respect to the packing list, to be 
certain all items were included. Cal! the manufacturer for shortages at the car
liest opportunity. 

No kit maker s hould be shipping parts less than spotlessly clean. However, 
it is a serious crror to ossume they are clean and ready to install. Any installe r 
worth at least his weight in salt will insure that every part is perfectly clean. 

The vehicle subject to the installation need not be in perfect condition . A 
proper ins tallation on a 90% veh icle will , however, yield only 90% results. 
While clearly superior to st.ock, 90% is not the objective of th is book 01" what 
this writer perceives as t he objective of the fellow hard-core enthusiast. If 
something is mechanically amiss, fix it before t he ins tallation. 

Prior to starting the insLallation, fill t he fuel tank wiLh gasoline of the oc· 
tane suggested in the inSLruc~ions. Do not dilu\.e with lesser octane fuel al· 
ready in t he tank. If necessary, drain the tank. Never use oc1:ane boost as a 
testing aid- it will mask many critical chan.cteristics, such as air/fuel ratios 
and ignition t iming controls. 

It is convenient to establish directional references with respect to the in
struction wri ter's viewpoint. If uns pecified, consider lell. and right from the 
position of the driver. 

After t he installation has begun, t he best procedure is to complete the en· 
tirejob prior to driving the veh icle. Certainly the job can be broken up into seg
ments, like installing the boost gauge, fu el pump, heat shield, etc. The catch is, 
one cannot install only the turbo and associated pipes and the n set out to see 
how fast it will go. That will surely prove a disaster. 

Always read th!;! statement of warran ty prior to starting the installation. If 
questions of policy exist, this is the best t ime to discuss them. 

The speed with which you IIccomplish the installation is no t. of any conse· 
quence. A few extra hours menn nothing. 

A reasonable selection of hobbyist mechanic's tools is all that'5 required for a 
suCC()SSful installSltiOII: 

• Metric openibox combination wrenches 
• Metric socke t set 

• SAE open/box wrenches 
• Assorted slot and Phillips screwdrivers 
• Electric drill and ussorted bils 

• Ignition timing light. 
• Sealing compound 

• Never·Seize compound 
• Loctite #271 
• Spray can of clellning solvent 

• Oil filter and oil cha nge 

• Teflon tape 
• Safety wire 

• Clean rllgs 
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Fue l Pump 

Installation 
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• Floor jack 

• Jack stands (4) 

• Factory shop manual 

Position the car o n four jnck stands. Check the shop manual for the su~sted 
hard points. Be certain the car is supported by all four stands. 

Disconnect the negative battery cable. Consult the manual for any special 
precautions_ 

Keep the removed parts orgo.nizcd, especially !.he nut.s and bolts. 
Major items to remove: 

• Ai r filter and flowm eter assembly. When removing the electrical connect-
or, do not pull the wires. 

• Flowmeter from filter box 

• Cross tube to the throtUe body 

• Intake resona t.o r/silencer box below the throttle 

• Exhaust manifold heat shield 

• Oxygen sensor from exhaust manifold. Avoid t.ouching the element end 
of the sensor. 

• Exhaust manifold 
• Cruise control actuator and mount. (Leave cuble aWlched to linkage and 

place actuator Oil valve cover.) 

• Valve cover breat-her tube at left forward cower 

• Lower s plash pan and black radiator inlet duct 

• Exhaust pipe hanger bolt attached t.o left lower side of transmission 

• Fuel filter cover beneath cur (on passenger side, ahout 2 feet forward of 
differential) 

• Bracket beneath fl owmeter/air filter box. This brocket will unbolt from 
(ront gusset nt strut tower 

The water bypass tube located beneath the exhaust manifold must be reposi· 
tioned slightly to clear the turbo exhaust pipe. Anchor the tub to the second
from-rear exhaust stud by sandwiching the tab bctwecn two nuts. This will 
force any bending to take place aft of the tab. With a suitable pry bar, bend the 
bypass tube un toward the firewall. Bend the end ofthe tube approximately 3/4 
inch. 

Wrap the heater hose located an of the exhaust manifold with insulation. 
Safety-wire the insulation secu rely in place. 

Wrap the brake line at the len side oCthe frame rail in a similar manner. 

Attach the high-pressure aUldliary fuel pump to t he len rear frame rail, ap
proximately 4 inches in front of the shipping anchor, as follows. At the filter, 
the fuel lines are rerou\.ed to and from the pump. 

NOTE -
Remove the '<.lei lank cap 10 lei press<.Ire om- less '<.lei Will be spilled_ 

lnslall the banjo hose barb and connecting holt onto the fu el pump. Usc the 
t"Oppcr scaling washers. Add the short segmentofhosc and the pin 21009 adap

"',. 
The fuel pump will haug inside the segment of rubber hose. The pump is re

tained in t he hose with a large hose clamp. See Fig. 18-3. 
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Wiring the 
fuel Pump 

The pump/hose assembly will hong from lhe frame rail by a boll positioned 
from inside the rear deck. A piece of tape covers a hole through which the bolt 
can be inserted. The bolt head must be downward. Use washers on all faces. 

Install the pump/hanger assemhly. Usc the 5·inch holt. 
Remove the fuel line from the inlet side of the filter and route to the new 

pump intet. 
Route the new pump outld to the fuel filter in let. 
Route the fuel1i nes over the cross member and anchor with tie wraps. Keep 

the lines away from heat, road debris, and uny moving parts. Replace standard 
damps with higher-strength spiral-lock damps. See Fig. 18-4. 

CAUTION -

Fuel spillage WIll occur 011 rem0\'81 of lhe fuel lines from lhe fillet. 

Roll buck the carpet on the shelf behind the scats. Remove lha service-hole 
cover. This i!; the covel" lUlchored by six Phillips-head screws. See Fig'. 18-5. 

Locate the blue wire with the red stdpe. Splice into this wire with the oon
nector provided. This wi'"C allows the OEM rollover fuel pump cutoff to be ex
tended to the second pump. 
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Exhaust Manifold 
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Route fI 7-foot segment of wire downward between the tank and chassis. It 
is helpful to pull this wire through with fI straightened coat hanger. 

Replace the fuel tank service cover and carpet. 
Add suitable end terminals to the power and ground wires. Crimp these 

carefully and test with 11 firm pull. 
The fuel pump negative wire must be ~,'l"ounded. The rear bumper retaining 

bolt is a suitable location . Note the terminal designations on the pump. 

Inspect the inside of the exhaust manifold for casting debris. Clean as nl.'CeS· 

sary. 
Install the two lower mount studs into the manifold with Never-Seize com

pound on the threads. Use the double-nut jam method. The front lower stud 
must be the shorter of the two. See Fig. 18-6. 

Install the exhaust manifold onto the engine. Reuse the old gasket. [fusing 
a thin-walled box end wrench, the original cenl.er nut may be reinstlllled. Oth
erwise, the center nut mmL be replaced with the thin nut provided, since 
wrench cleoro.nce is minimal. Reuse the remainder ofthe <)ld locknuts. Attllch 
the waler tube brackel to an exhaust stud, as it was Originally configured . 
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Ag . .1.8-8. Preparol'On 
of the '"rbine oldlet 
pipe i. limited to 
"'''lallatIOn of lI,e 
sllUls m!cded to (as/en 
/0 Ihll Btock M ia/a 
exhaust header pipe. 

r ---•. , ... 

Install three studs into the lower end of the turbine outlet pipe. Usc Neve 
Seize compound. Reuse the original gasket. See Fig. 18-8. 

<) 
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Unhook the oxygen sensor wire from its anchor at the bell housing spacer 
plate. 

Insert the turbine outlet pipe into position . Leave the nuts loose unt il the 
pipe is ntlaehed to the turbine. 

Attach the oxygen sensor to the tailpipe. 
Reattach the exhaust clamp at the transmiSliion bracke t Leave the bolts 

loose. 

Attach three silicone signal· line hoses to the fittings on the turbo vane actua· 
tor. The center fitting ~vent" will be the short line . 

Remove the top fitting from the turbocharger oil reservoir. Add 120 cc of oil 
to the reservoir. Do not overfill. Replace the plug. Inspect the plugs in the oil 
resel'voir to assure that the air breather plug is the uppermost of the two. 
These are pipe threads and need only be tightened until snug. 
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Fig. :18-.1:1. T"~ oil 
,.eserooir is SOO/L'Ci wilh 
"lIpeci"'II;"j~rrd broM 
N/mmtlu:r" plug. 

Fig. :18-12. TurOOprep 
i"d ude& {i/lillg Ih~ 
reserooir with J20 IX: 

of Ih" special "ircra{l 
lurbi,,~ ~lIgiM oil. 

Attach the turbo to the exhaust manifold. The upper bolts must be inserted 
rrom the engine side. Use the mechanical locknuts. 

The rnechunicallocknuts are critical, since engine vibrations tend to loosen 
rasteners. Use the gasket provided. Leave the nuts finger tight . 

.. "'-
When the turbo is in position. the compressor outlet should point 
straight up a rid the actuator downward and inboard. TIle actuator needs 
only adequate clearance to other objects. If the poSitiOns are incoHCCt. 
the turbo must be returned to the kit manufacturer for adjustment. 



Fig. ~8-~3. Nal<!prolec· 
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Intercooler 
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Temporarily cover the compressor outlet with something- for example, 
the fuel pressure regulator baggie. Any foreign particle dropped into the com· 
pressor outlet will likely damage the turbo. Also stuff a clelln rag in lhe com· 
pressor inlel. (Do 8S I say, not 8s 1 do in the photo.) 

Attach the outlet pipe to the turbine. Lnscrt the studs through the fl ange. 
placing the gasket in position, and anchor with the double-nut method. Use 
Never-Seize compound on all related threads. 

Tighten all related fasteners: outlet pipe to turbo first, outlet pipe to tnilpipe 
second, transmission anchor third, and turbo to manifol d last. 

Install the intercooler in front of the cooling system radiator nnd mount itat two 
points. Attach one mount to the lower boll of t he vez·tica]$uppoTt bracket. for the 
hood latch. Usc the Jonb"Cr bolt providt.>d. For pZ'oper alignment without binding, 
it may be necessary to add a spacer between the mountinl! platl' and lUI!. 
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Fig. 18-1.5. The illler· 
roo/tr i$ potIltlOned in 
(ron' of the cooling 
sysJem rodia/ol" (md 
AC condenur. The 
bottom is allgled out· 
word 10 ClJI.!U the Itrult 
blockal!e o( a,r/lollJ /0 

llu! cooling system . 

Fig, 18-1 6. At 
IIIstalinl. Ihe j',le'" 
cooler recei~$ 
3"bslani,,,1 airflow 
through the ~Iall-dard 
air illlet. 

The sceond in\.(:rcooler attuchment is the frame end of the body support rod, 
Place the intercooler bracket between the support rod and the frame. Use the 
original fastcners. 

NOn: _ 

Do not replace the splaSh pan. This pan inhibits air now to the radiator. 

INTERCOOLI[R Tuau. Install tht! 10-32 hose barb inlo the an s ide of the throttle 
body inlet casting. Seal with Loctite. Be very clu'cful with the smull threads, as 
they can casily st rip in thc casting. Do not permit Loctite to clog the hose barb. 

Install the throttle body inlet ca5ting. Point the casting inJetstraight down. 
Attach the hose from lhe idle air'control valve t.o the throttle inlet casting, 

Secu re with the origi nal clamp. 
Assemble the l'cmainder of the intercooler tubes, Leave all joints loose and 

adjust the position and fit of tubes for clearance lind appeuranC(l, then tighten 



Fig. 1S-:17. With the 
turbo ond Inierooohr 
ill po$ilion. the Inkr
e,.mneclill8 Il<be~ call be 
ills/oiled. 

Flg. 1S-iS. Tighteninll 
hot/;t clamp' all preuur
jzed tUMS should M 
done with a ralchet 
wrench. Screwdriuer 
tight will aln~t/l$sure 
(I I"be's popping ofT 
unJer booSI. 

Compressor Inlet 

COMPRESSOR INLET 223 

all hose clamps. Be ccrtuin each hose properly overlaps the inside tube and 
that the retaining clamp is completely over the tube. 

CAUfIOH -

The com,xessor au/Ie/lube coo ruf;J /he hood when the engine rocks I( 

lhe tube is nol pushed inlo the compressor oullel ullfil il [ovches [he 
compressor outler boss. 

NOn -
Do not replace the plastic inlet duct. 

Install the brass fittings for the valve cover breather into the compressor inlet 
casting. Use a gooel and point the hose barb upward. 

Install the rubber a·rings into the grooves on the turbo. Lubricate the 0-
rings with n smnlt nffiount of grease. 

Remove the rag guarding the compressor inlet. Press the inlet casting onto 
the tUf'OO and swivel the inlet to point directly outboard. 
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Air Filte, BOl( 

FIg, 1S.19, The air 
/ilter bQI.tom case II€MIn 

as lire airflow meier 
mQunt. 

Fig, 1S.20. The flow
meier/fi ller case 
ClslU!mbiy mOl<n18 to 
the Mio/a '3 3/rudure 
with ",,&ber iliolalu1's 
/0 allow (or engine rock. 

The filler box will utwch to two points . One is a tab on the aft sheet me!.."ll gus
sel for the left (ront strut mount. This point is immediately below the fronl 
end or the brake master cylinder. Install the rubber i8()lator onto this tab, Use 
the nylon locknut and appropriate washers. Leave finger tight. 

The second mount is an existing hole located 3-1/2 inches rorward and 4-lfl 
inches outboard orthe teft strut centerline. Drilllhis hole to U4 inch . [nstalla 
second isolator at this point. 

Inst.nll the s mall hose barb into the threaded hole adjacent to the renr 
mount orthe filter box. 

Attach the flowmeter to the filter box. Reuse the original gasket, studs, and 
nuts. 



Mise:elh"teous 

Fig. 1&21. The valve 
~r brrolh~r h(l$ a 
$fIl(lll tnlriclor "!$Ilk 
that 1111/$1 be pla«d 
insilk the new breather 
hQff. Th~ brrollu:r ",,,,t 
be placed. be(DTfI th~ 
/"rlK) to auoid press!,,.. 
izing the cr(ln.kl1$e. 

VATN Ac:tuator 
Signal Lines 

Mi SCELLANEOUS 225 

Press the filter e lement into the filler box. Bolt the upper und lower box 
halves together with the stainless steel cap screws. Position the cap such that 
the air inlet faces outbonrd. 

Slip the 2 314-inch-diameter hose onto the compressor inlet casting. 
Place two hose clamps onto the hose and leave them loose. 
Attach the wire harness connector to the Aowmet.cr. The wi res a re best 

routed beneath the (lIter box. 
Insert the flowmeter into the hose on the inlet casting and position the niter 

00,_ 
Attach the air filte r assembly to the inner fender well at the two isolators. 

Adjust the position until all alignments a re correct. One or both isolators may 
need spacing up. Use the nylon locknuts and appropriate washers. Check hood 
clearance prior to closing the hood. 

Tighten all related clamps and f!1St.cners. 

Remove the restrictor from the original valve cover breather hose and place in
side a 6-Ifl-inch-Iong segment of Sll6-inch hose. Use II smal l amount oflubri
cant on the hose barbs for ease of assembly. 

Route this hose from the hose barb on the compressor inlet casting to the 
valve cover breather. 

Attach the heat shield to the cylinder head. Usc suitable wRshers under the 
bolt heads. 

The line fro m the lower fitting oCthe acluator (small end) is the boost-pressure 
signal. This signal originates at the hose barb on the aft side of the t.hrottle 
body inlet casting. Check this hose barb for possible Loctite blockage by blow
ing through the hosc. 

The upper fittin g on lhe ac ttlnlor is the vacuum signal. This line will get its 
sif:,'TIal from the hose exiting the top of the intnke manifold approximately I 
inch after the th roltle body. Sever this hose and insert the brass tee. Attach the 
actuator signal line to the leg of the tee. 

The center fitting on the nctualor is a breather only. It is connected to the 
fit ti n ... a t to .. a n hot tOIn ort.h .. "ir or .... 
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Relocation of 
Cruise Control 

Actuator 

Fuel Pressure 
Regulator 

Fig. :18-22. The r.smg
rotc fu.el prelSSurt!: 
regulator CQn~numlly 
"'~UlI.s to t~ firewoll . 
Dnlling ,"" mount 
hole$ accu.mlely 
req."re, a drill dimple. 

CAUOON -
Check !/lfJse lines carefully. If they arc not COffect tile turbo will be sub
)eel 10 cwerl>oosling. Thrs mayoverrev the ( .. rbo and cause damage. 

NOtE -
Plior ta final assembly, blow thlough 811 actuator sIgnal lines !lOCI linings 
to assme that none are blodled, crimped. or oU'lerwise plugged. 

Vehicles equipped with cruise control must have the control actuator moved. A 
convenient location for the actuator is the small cavity just in front. of the 
clutch master cylinder. A mount bracket is provided that attaches to the out· 
board master brake cylinder mount. Keep the actuator cable asslraight as pos· 
sible. 

Attach the regulator to the bracket. 
Install the two fuel·Hne hose burba. Use thread sealant. Do not use Tenon 

tape. These fittings s hould only be Ligh tened snug. 

CAUTION -

Do not e~cessiveJr tightell the hose twros . otllfJrwise the cas ting may _ •. 
Mount the regulator a nd bracket assembly to the firew all at the position 

shown. Assure clearance to the hood. 

Remove the orib-inal equipment fue l h\iection I"(~turn line from the 8led reo 
turn line 011 thu frome of lhe cor. Route this line to the 8ide fItting on the regu
lator. This line t he n connects the outpu t of the stock regulator to the input of 
t he new regulator. St.-eta'c with pl"Oper hose ci:.Imps. 

CAUTION -

Fuel spillage WIll occ:tJf. 

Install a segment of the !leW high-pressure fu el line from the cenler fiLting 
of the rCbrulator to the steel line at the frome. Secure with proper hose clamps. 

HOTE _ 

These two preceding sleps have Inserted the regutatOi into the Eft re 
turn Ill"Ie. 



Fig. 18-23. Once the 
reguiaror is in p/oce, 
fuel and s'8"allin<!8 
camp/ek ilJI hooku.p. 

Fig. 18-24. For rtQ$Oll8 

of $(lfdy, the fuel pN!ll' 
$ure gaug<!, whidl '8 
nudro 10 oompl<!l<! Ih<! 
IU/l'''8 p/'OCflS3, s/Wftld 
fUJI blI plact(f illsilk 
Ihe. OQ(;kpit. 'fape the 
galice Iv the o"Mide o{ 
Ihe windshield fI/ (I 
cofwenieflt location {or 
viewiliC wlul<! driuillg. 

FUEL PRESSURE REGULATOR 227 

Locate and sever the vacuum signal line to the stock fuel pressure ~gulator. 
Place a white plastic or brass tee in the signal line lind route a vacuum hose 

from the leg of the tee to the new regulator. Insert the small plastic restrictor 
into this signal line. 

Add the one-way check valve to the exit of the need lc valve. This check valve 
eliminates vacuum leak!! yet allows adjustment of the regulator by boost-sig
nalleakage. 

kisemble a brass tee from the items provided. Install this fuel p~ssuro 
check gauge tee into the fuel rail inlet hose at the fromeconnection. This is the 
lower fuel Hne on the right side of the engine. 

CAlmON -
The fuel inlelline will be under pressure and fuel will spill. Spillage can 
be redvced by using fuel·line clamps. 

Tape the fuel pressu re check glluge to the windshield such that it can be ob
served while driving the car. Route a piece of the high-prcllSul'e fuel line fmm 
the brass tee to thc fu el pressu re check gauge. 
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Boost GDUgO 

Fig. :18-25. The fligrl(J/ 
/ille (or Ihe boost gauge 
pa8M!fllhrough Ihe /irt
wall althe SpeecWmeter 
ooblegrommet. A sha'p 
bit fumed 5k>wly will 
make a Iwlt in the 
grommet 

Ignition Reta,d 

M iscellaneous 

Testing 

Attach the boost gauge and cup to the lower lell. windshield pillar. Use the 
sheet metal screws provided. 

Route one wire to the red wire with black stripe at the dimmer switch. The 
swit.ch pulls outofthe dash easily with a screwdriver. The plug may be discon
nected to ease splicing. 

- -If you prefer the gauge light to vary brightness with the Instlument 
lights, wire It to the rheostat according to the factory manual. 

Route the other gauge wire to a oonvenient black wire or ground. 
The pressure lille to the gauge can easily be routed through the firewall by 

making a s mall hole in the grommet located to the len ofthe throttle cable. A 
sharp bit turned slowly will make a hole in the grommet. noule the gauge line 
to the capped fitting located an of the throttle body, atop the plenum. 

rnstall the MSD ignition retard unit in a~ordance with MSD's instructions. 

Reconnect the battery. Clean the tenninals if needed. 
A vacuum check valve must be inserted into the hose to the val."uum canis

ter. The canister is local.cd 2 inches outboard of the throttle body. The check 
valve goes inlo the smaller of the two hoses. Sever the hose and insert the 
check valve with the white end toward the canister. This check vulve permits iI 
vacuum to be drawn on the canister, but the canister will not be pressurized 
under boost. 

Start the engine and check for vacuum and fuel leaks. Correcl as required. 
Set the ignition timing to 100 BTOC. Open the connector on lhe wheel well 

on the driver's side and ploce ajumper between terminals "GND" and ~'1'EN." 
Attach the timing light to the number one plug wire. Chan/,'e timing by loosen
ing the bolt on the right side of the crank angle sensor althe rear of the intake 
cam. Rotate the sensor until the 100 advance is achieved, as checked at the 
front engine pulley. When lhe timing is correct, tighten the bol t and remove 
the jumper wire. 



Fig. 1B.26. The char
~(}GI c:alli~ler mu~t be 
protected from boost 
pIV:ssure. A one-way 
ualue placed in the 
IIllCuum line allows the 
engine 10 purge Ihe 
Cflnisler while blocking 
bom>t pressure. 

TESTING 229 

Several objectives must be met in the testing prol:edure: 
Ascertain fuel pressnre rise rate as a function of boost pressure. The needle 

valve is the fuel pressure adjustment. Adjust in one-twentieth-turn increme nts 
until the desired fuel pressure is achieved according to the following table: 

Boost 
p r e Sliu re (psi ) 

o 
2 
4 

8 

Fuel 
preSllUf e (psi) 

35-39 
47---53 

60- 70 
95-100 

• Determine that no combustion roughness or engine knock occurs when 
operating at maximum boost. 

• Boost pressure should be between 4 and 6 psi at full throLtieat 2000 rpm. 
If less than this, cal1 the manufacture r for consultation. 

• Maximum boost pressure should be 7 to 8 psi 

CA lIlION -

Due to Ihe sparse SOUlld Insulillion on Ihe Miara, knock is difficult 10 

Ilesr. Pay careful allen/ion to {he sound of del on arion. as il is very dam
aging /0 me engine. 

If knock is detected, lill off the thr()ttle immediately. 
Drive t he car a few miles prior La applying boost. If a ll systems are operating 

normal1y, proceed with the tesling_ General1y, use third or fou rth gears, to 
koop events at a slower pace. Apply boost in small increments, so thut no sud· 
den changes occur. 

Circumstances can combine lo make the Aerochru'ger either less or more re
sponsive than desired. If either case is perceived during tesWng, cuU lhe kit 
manufacturer for further guidance. 

When the engine runs smoothly to the redlille in fourth gear at 7 to 8 psi 
boost pressure, with ct:n-red fuel pressure and no hint of detonation or rough 
combustion. the instalbtion may be considered complete. 
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FIg. 1.8-27. Wi.eu /est· 
"'IJ (lnd tu>ri.ng (lI1! 

done. rt.mOI.:e the rllfd 
prt.uurt. gauge. TM 
ills/al/alio" may be 
ooiliuJered comll/ele. 

General Rule. 
of Operation 

Remove the fuel preasure check b'Iluge. 

CAUTION -

Fuel spillage may occur. 

Review the insW'uctions and installa tion for any detai ls overlooked, and cor· 
rect as requi red. 

• Use 92+ fuel at 1I111imes. Higher, if available. 
• Do not apply Inaximum boost for more than 15-second durations. 
• If any sounds of rough combustion occur, cease using boost until the 

cause is identified and (:orrected. 
• The oil must bcchecked every 10,000 miles in the turbo reservoir. Do not 

overlill. Oil refill int.crval will be 20,000 miles. 
• Mobil Oil synthetic SHC630 is the only aceeptable oil for the Aero· 

charger. This is available from the kit manufacturer or a Mobil Oil 
products distributor. 

• Use extreme caution when driving the vehicle on wet pavement, as the 
rate of boost rise can cause an unCJ(pccted loss of tl'llction. 

The foregoing procedure is typical of the installation of an anermarket tur· 
bocharger system. There are many reasons to respect the process. Thel-c are 
none to fellf it. 



SUPPLIERS 

Advanced Engineering 
310-327-9336 
EFt systems, ~'uel injectors, 
Fuel pressure reguiliton, 
Fuel pumps, Fuel system items. 
T hrottle bodies 

AI!; Miller 
310-949-2858 
Turboch1lrg(!l'1l. Wastegat.e!l 

Alamo MotorllpOl'ls 
210·637·0373 
Boollt controllers, 
Puel prC$$ure regula tors, fue l 
system items, ln terroolers, Surge 
valves 

Allied Indust ries 
909-279-5712 
flanges, GaskeL&, U-bends 

Applied Te<:hnologle s 
864-972-3800 
Fuel injectors, ~\lel pressul"'" 
I'(!I,,'ullltors, Fuelsys lcm items, 
I nter~'OOlenl, Mufficr!I 

ARP F.s tenon 
805·278-7223 
FAAtcners 

Auto Avionles 
2G1-870-9541 
Gauges, instruments 
(testing) 

Auto Met er 
815-895-8141 
GIII.lgE!8, Instruments 
(testing) 

Bell Engineerln, 
210·349-6515 
f'u el pressure r\lgulators, Fuel 
pumps, Fuel aystcrn items, 
Intercoolers, Turbochargelll, 
Turbo kit makel1l. Wastegat.es 

Boo. 
805·986-8600 
Muffiers 

Burna Sta inle •• 
714 ·63l-ti I20 
Flange3. Gaskets. Mumerll, 
U-bends 

Canton Racing 
203-484-4900 
Fuel 8)'st.em items 

C..-oII Stip e.char&Jng 
201-835-1705 
Ful'l pumps 

Cartech Racing 
210-308-8464 
tuel pre8llure regulnlor., 
Tu rbo kil makens 

Child •• Albert 
805-295-1905 
Fasle nens, Turbo pis tons 

Coa.t ,. .. . 1 Injectio n 
408-287-7600 
Fuel injt't;lons, Fuel jll1)$Sure 
re~ .. uIDt(Jr8, Fuelsyswm 
items 

Competition Cams 
800-999-0853 
Turbo enms 

C.ane Cams 
904-252- 1151 
Turbo ca rns 

Crowei' 
619-422-1191 
Tu rbo Cllms 

Cutler 
305-653-9098 
EFI syslCms, Fuel injl!(:tors, t'uel 
pressure fllgulutors, Fuel system 
items. I " tuke manifolds, Throttle 
bodies 

Datcon Instruments 
717·569·5713 
Gauges, lnstrumenu 
( te~Ling) 

DR 
313·380- 1322 
EFt systems, Fuel injeclOns, 
Fuel preuure regulatora, 
~uel system iwms 

Dinan Engineering 
415-962·9401 
Turbo kit mllkens 

Duttwell.r Auto 
805-659·3648 
EFt systems, Fuel injt't;tors, 
~'uel pressure regulators. 
Inlerooolen5 

Dynolab 
206-243-8877 
Instruments (testing) 

Earl', Supply 
310·609-1602 
AN fittin8ll, Fuel system items, 
Hoses, Oil lines 

Electromotive 
703·378-2444 
Et'J system~, Fuel injectors. 
Fuel pre!lliUn! regu lators, 
Knock selUlOfll 

Euraman 
800-444-3271 
Fuel pumpe, Fuel system items 

Farie Instruments 
203-848-9271 
GlIugeb. 1 nstruments 
[testing) 

Fel PIO Oaskets 
708-674-7700 
Gnskets 

Flow Ma,ter 
800·544-4761 
Mufficr$ 

Gale Bank. Engineering 
818-969·9605 
Turbo kit mnkers 

Genie 
800·227-2242 
Muffiers 
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Goodridge 
3 J(} .. 533 .. 1924 
AN fittings, Fue l syslCm items, 
Hoses, Oillinl.'$ 

GReedy Pe rforma nce 
714 .. 588-8300 
Air filters, BooIit controllers, 
Intl'!r<:OOlera, Surge vslvCII, 

Turbo kit makers 
Hahn R. .. ceernft 
708 .. 851 .. 6444 
IlIter<:OOlel1l, Turbochargers 

Hatteeh EFI 
214 .. 831 .. 9800 
EFI systems, Fuel iQje.:tors, 
Fuel presauro regulators ...... 
313 .. 213 .. 6566 
lnstrumentll (testing) 

HI.,. Performance 
Coatings 
800 .. 456-472 1 
COlltings 

HK. 
310-328-8 100 
Air filters, Boost controllers, 
Fuel prellllUT(! regulators, 
Inter<:OOlers, Mumers, Surge 
valves, Turbo kit mllke .... , 
Wnstegates 

H_ of North Texa. 
214 .. 243 .. 1393 
AN fittings, Hoses, Oil hne15 

IslIPI'o 
503 .. 232 .. 0134 
Gauges, Instruments 
(tClltingl 

J6M Supply 
512 .. 888-9388 
Weld el5 

JE Pistons 
714 .. 898 .. 9763 
Turbo pistons 

Jet Hot Coatings 
610 .. 277 .. 5646 
Coating!! 

J6. £Iec:b'onks 
714 .. 534 .. 6975 
Knock I\f!nsors 

Jim WoK R_lng 
619 .. 442 .. 0680 
Air filters, EFI system" Fuel 
il\iectors, Fuel pressu~ 
regulators, Intercoolers 

K&N Engineering 
909 .. 684 .. 9762 
Air filters 

Keith Bladl. Racing 
310 .. 861 .. 4765 
Turbo pis(Qns 

Kent M_e T~ Group 
313 .. 774 .. 9500 
Instruments (testing) 

LMMI6 Sea 
603 .. 329-5645 
Instnlments (testing) 

MaliOf}' 
102 .. 882 .. 6600 
Fuel pressure regulaton! 

Manley Engineering 
908 .. 905 .. 3366 
Turbo piston! 

Manen Motortports 
203-732 .. 4565 
EJo' 1 'Y,tems, Fuel injeo::l.Ors, Fuel 
preuure reguilltors, Fuel pumpB 

Meehteeh Motortports 
619-432 .. 0555 
Boost controllers, Fuel 
pre8Jlure regulators, Inte rcoolers 

Mlkunl 
818-885 .. 1242 
Carburetors, Intake manifOlds 

Mltsublshi Turbos 
108-238 .. 8510 
Turbochargers 

Mo_lm;!n Turbos 
(Nether landBl 
011 .. 3 11 .. 831 .. 1840 
Turbo kit makers 

Motec: 
714 .. 895 .. 7001 
Et' l lYStems, Fuel injectors, 
Fuel pressure r~llltors 

MSD Ignitions 
915 .. 857 .. 5200 
Fuel injectors 

ND Turbosy. t em. 
408 .. 980 .. 1691 
Turbo kit ~(Jker. 

Neely Indu. t ries 
817 .. 274 .. 4300 
LubriCllntlJ (moly) 

Oct_Boost 
214 .. 289 .. 0631 
F\lel additives 

Oesch,..r Supply 
214 .. 631 .. 0402 
H_ 

Otnega Instruments 
203 .. 359·1660 
Inslrumenlll (testing) 

Paxton Products 
805 .. 987 .. 5555 
Fuel preSlJure rll&"ul1l1ol'l!, ~'uel 
system items 

Phlltlptl R_log Fuet. 
918-661 .. 7601 
Racing f\lel 

PoIyDyn Coating. 
713 .. 694 .. 3296 
Coatinga 

P,.dslOfl Turbo 
708-4 18 .. 5227 
t'uel injecl.Ol'l! 

Racln, Beat 
714 .. 719-8677 
Mumelll 

RC En,lneeTing 
310 .. 320 .. 2277 
Fuel injectors, Fuel presaure 
regulal.Ors .. Fuel pumps 

Redllnej Weber 
310-604 .. 0124 
Carburetors, t'ueillystem items, 
Intake mnnifolda 

76 Racing Fuel 
800 .. 345-0076 
Racing fuel 

Spaareo 
818 .. 901 .. 785 1 
Intcr<:OOlers. 
Turbo kit make .... 

StaTi l lig Instrumenls 
313-471-Q990 
Instroments (testing) 

Sunoco Race Fue l . 
800 .. 722 .. 3427 
Racing fucl 

Super Chip. 
407 .. 260 .. 0838 
Boost. con trollers 

Swain Coatlnp 
716 .. 88\) .. 2786 
Coatinga 

Tenant Industries 
714 .. 632 .. 8430 
Oil pumps 



Thermo lite 
419.9624556 
Coaling3 

litton EncJneering 
805-688·2353 
Oil pump!! 

loyoMoto 
305-378-9325 
Turbo kit makers 

Turbo City 
714-639-4933 
Gaskets. G"Uge!I. 'ru rboehargers. 
Wnstegatea 

Turbo EncJneerlng 
303·271·3997 
Turbochargers 

Turbottetlcs 
84)S.S29·8995 
Flanges, Gll3kets, Hoses, 
Turbochargers, Waslegat.ell 

Turbo PerrCHmance Center 
410-766·52 15 
EF I sY8tems, Turbo kit 
makers 

Turbo Power 
916·677-2233 
Turbochargers 

Turbo Te<:hnelog)' 
206-4 75·83 19 
Turbo kit makers 

Turbo Tuf 
201-773-4200 
Muffiers 

TWM l~uctkMI 
805-96'1·94'18 
Air fillers, Cnrburetors, Fuel 
injectors, f'u d pumps, ~'u el 
system items. In take manifolds, 
Throttle bodies 

VP Racing fuels 
812-238-2084 
Racing fuel 

VDO 
703-665-0100 
Gauges.lnstrumenu 
(testing) 

Vericom 
619-933·4256 
Instrumeuts (test ing) 

Vln-.onSuWly 
214-369-1 224 
Weld ei8 

Warner 1"'1 
217·774-9571 
1\lrbochar~rs 

Westberg Manufacturing 
707-938-2 121 
GaugCll 

W1se.;o MillnufKturing 
216-951 -6600 
Turbo pistons 

Worldwide Rlteing fue ls 
800·648-2262 
Racing fuel 
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GLOS SARY 

AasOLUTE PIIUSUItE. This lerm refenllo pressure measured on t he scale that has 
its zero poin t !lit IIpproximllt.ely 14.7 psi (at sea level) below atmospheric pres
s ure. It is II true ml'lUIurement of all the pre$!lure, rather thnn just the pressure 
above at mospheric. See Gauge preSSUN!. 

A850LU11< TUlIPUA'UII! . Similnr t.o absolute presaure,lIbaoiu t.e temperature has it~ 
zero point where no hea t exisLS. 'fhis is approximately 4600F' below O"F. An ab
solute degree ill the aame size Ill! II Fahrenheit degroe. 'rhe freezing point of wa
ter (32"F) is about 492"F above absolute zero, or 492" abaolute. 

AIR/ FUEl u.no IAFRI. i\FR is the ratio of the weight of air to the weight offue! in 
II combustible mixLure. APR is critieal in the proper fUUdioning of a n engine. 

AMBIIENT. Ambient refers 1.0 the surrounding a tmospheric pl"I!II8ure and tempera
ture. 

A'M05'"E"Ie . 'fhis word hlUl recen tly taken on the connotation oran engine oper· 
a ting without any form of supercharger . My lawn mower hasan at'nospheric en· 
gine. 

BLOW·THROUGH. This indiC1ILe8 thM the throttle is on the outlet side of the turbo 
oompresaor. Boo DR ... W·TH ROUGH. 

BOOST. Boost iSllre88urenbove atmospheric, mctl!:!ured in the intake ma nifold. This 
book will use pounds per square inch above atmospheric pre!!llure. 

BOOST I"RUHOLO or BOO'I '01141. 'fhis is the lowest engine rpm at which boost 
from the turbocharger will increase power Qver the engine's atlllOl!pheri<; equiv
alent. More simply, the lowest rpm al which noticeable booIit (usually 1-2 pSi) 
can be achieved. 

By ..... n YALVE. The byll3ll8 valve permiu a blood ofOow sround the tu rbo when the 
engine is not under boost. 

CLURANCE VOWM!. Combustion chamber volume above the piston at top dead cen· 
ter is called cJcIIl"Unce volullle. 

COMPRES'fON RAno. This is displacement volume plu8 clt,pnmce volume divided by 
cleanmCQ volume. 

COMPRESSOR. In thia book. the compres,w.· is the air pump itself_ the front halfof 
the turbo, through which inLake air 1"1O'5e5. It is ulso frequently referred t.o as 
Lhe "cold" side. 

COMPRESSOR EFflefEll eY (Ee). Efficiency is the ratio of what really happens to what 
s hould happen. In the case of the compressor. measurement of the temperature 
gain caU5Cd bycornpfcssing the air exceeds what thennodynamicsli!IYll it should 
be. Compre8llOr e lflCiency ~"O''''erts calculated temperature gains to real temper· 
ature gains. 

COM PRESSOR SURGE. Comprl.l!l$)r $urge OOXUr1i when the throt tle is $lammoo shut 
and ai r iscnughl betwoon It pumping turbo lind the throllie plate. 'rh is air blru;;\.S 
its way backwurd Oll t the front of the turbo. When thi~ huppen!, there is sudden. 
ly room fQr more air in the mnnifo!d, and lIir is pumped back in by the still-spin· 
ning turbo. The throttle is 5till closed, so the /liT again blua\.S back out through 
the turbo. Thiscontinues ufllil the tu rbo 1<J&ellenough speed fOI·lcakback around 
the compressor to dampen the air oscillations. Compressor surge can also occur 
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u nder boost if too much boost pressure is present with low airflow through the 
~ystem.The chirping sound hellrd from the turbo when lifting off the throttle 
while operating under boost re$ul18 from this oscillating ai r volume. 'I'h is noise 
is suppressed by the bypass valve 

CIIOSSOUII POINT. This ill the point lit which mllnifold boost prelillure equals tur· 
bine inlet preaure. 

D"ONATION. Detonation is sponianeoull combWition of the air/fuel mixture ahead 
of the name front. When pressure and temperature eKceed thul requi red for con· 
trolled oombU8tion. the miKture autoignite8. The metullic pinging sound is the 
resulting explQllion 's shock wave colliding with the cylinder walls. 

Note; Ping, knock, lind detonation are equivlllent terms. Pre- ignition is an alto
gether different beastie, Do not call one the other. 

OfSPLACEMENT VOLUME. Displawment volume may be defined in &everal ways: (1) 
the swept volume orthe cylinder; (2) the area orlhe bore time! the length ohhe 
stroke; IS) total engine displacement divided by the number of cylinders. 

DU.W-THROUtIH. 'I'hi8 indicates that the throttle ison the inlet side orthe turbo com· 
preS/j()r. See BLOW-THROUGH. 

END GAll. The end gill! is the lust part of the airlf uel mixtu re to burn, I Is importance 
to a turbocharged engine is paramount, because it is this end gas in which dew
nation usually occurs. 

OAUOIE PlinSUIlIE. Glluge prellsure is the scale thllt rellds zero ut atmo~phoric pres· 
sure. All reference!l to boost pTCllllure in thi. book will refer 1.0 gauge prellSure. 
Por example, 5 psi boost would be 5 psi above atmOlipheric pressure. 

IN. NO. Thisphrusc reads "inches of mercury" and is a measure of pressure on yot 
II different scale. In this book, in. hg will refer to VlICuum in the intake manifold, 
and the _Ie works downward toward atmospheric pressure. ~'or example, idle 
speed vacuum i. usually about 18 in. hg, and as throttle is applied, the yacuum 
gQeS toward 0 gauge, which is atmospheric pressure. 

INlERCOOU<R. An intercooler ill a heat exchanger placed between the turbo and en· 
gine to remove heat from air exiting the turbo when operating under boost. In· 
tercoolcllIare also called charge lIir coolelll. 

INlEJlCOOUR EfFlCIE Ne Y (E,). An intercooler', efficiency is measured by how much 
heat it removCl! relatiYe to the heot added by the compressor. 

IN~RTlAL LOAD. InertilIi 1000ds are thOlle created by weight and at:OOleration. A heavi · 
er piston creates a greater inertitoJlO/Id. Likewise, lin increase in rpm means 
greater accelerat ion and, thus, a greater inertia! IO/Id. 

LAG. Lag is the delay between II change in thrOllle and th.., production of noticeable 
boost when engine rpm is in II mngl:! in whkh boost can be achieved. 

LEAN. Lean IHcanM not enough fuel to achieve a the corrL'CI. air/fuel ratio for the ex· 
isting conditions. 

NONSlQUlHlIAL FUll IHJECTION. E~'I that pubes independently of the inUlke val\"e 
position is noni!llquentilli. 

OEM. Original Equipment Manufacturer; the company that buil t it in the fi n;t 
pIRCC. 

POWE ll . Strictly speaking, power is the result of how fast II certain amount of work 
ill done. In the automotiye context. power is the product oftorql1e a l any specific 
rpm time! that rpm. 

POWER LOAD. This ill the luad induced into all engine oomponellUl by pressure cre· 

ated by the burning gases. 
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PRE-DETD NATlON_ This is a meaningless phrase and should not 00 included here or 
anywhere else. 

PRE-lGNITION. Pre· ib'llition refers to spontal\eou~ com bustion of the air/fuel m ixtu re 
prior to the spark. 

PRE55URE RATIO. The ratio of "bsolule boost pressure to atmrnspheric pressure is 
called the pressure ratio . 

PUL5E DURATION. The amount of time. measured in thou!;>lndths of a second lmsec), 
that an electronic fuel injector is held open on any single pulse. Pulse durution 
i8 a relative measurement of the amount offue! delivered to one cylind"r per 
combustion cyel". 

REY£R510N. R.Jversion occurs when some of the burned exhaust gnses IirC pushed 
back into the combustion chamber and inl.ake system during valve overlap.This 
i~ C:lUSed by exhau~t manifold pressure exct'<lding intake pressure or by shock 
waves in the exhaust porls and manifolds. 

RICH. Rich is the CQndition that exists when too mllCh fuel is prescnt to achieve a 
maximum·power air/fuel rat io_ 

SEQUENTI"L FUEL INJECTION. A fuel inje.::tor pulse timed to discharge fuel when the 
intake valve is in the most advantageous position is called sequenced. It pulses 
the injectors in the same sequence as the firing order. 

SUP£RCI"",RGE. 1'0 force more air into an engine than the engine can breatbe by it
self is to supercharge it . A >!\lperellarger is the device that does thie. [It may be 
driv"" by a helt, gears, or a turbine. When driven by 0 turbine, it is called a tur
bocharger. 

THERMU EFFICIENCY. See COMPII'E550R EffICIENCY.IMlERCOOL£R EFFICIENCY. 

THERM"L LO"D. In this book, thermal load will take the rllther narrow definition of 
heat addl>d to the system by the turbocharger. This comes from heat produced 
in the air that is compressed by the wrbo and the mixture heat increase d"e to 
reversion. 

THROTTLE RESPONSE . A change in the spoed or torque of an engine brought about tJy 
a change in throttle position is called throttle l"Csponse. Throttle response 
should not 00 confu5(.'(i with turbo response. 

TORQUE. The amount of twisting force provided by a turning shaft is ca lled torque . 
It is mensured in foot-pounds, incb-pounds, or newton·meters. 

TURBINE. The turbine is the fan driven by the engin"'s exhaust gao;e~. It is often 
called the" hot" side of the turboch,lI·b't)I·. 

TUR BOCH " II'GER. A turbocharb't)r is a superch'lrger dl'iven by a turiJine. 

U NDER 800 ST. When a system has b'l'eatt!r-tlmn-atmospheric pressure in the intake 
manifold, it is operating under boost .. 

VOLU M ETRIC EFFI CIENCT (Ey) . This is the rutio of the number of molecules of air thai. 
act""lIy get into a combustion chumber to the number of molecules in an equal 
volume at atmospheric pressure. For atmospheric engines, this ratio is a lmost 
always less than one. Supercbarged engines a"e !:.apable of operating at ratios 
b'Teater than one. 

W,o,sTEGUE. The wastegate is II boost·prcssure-actuated valve that allows only 
enough exhau~L b'I'~ into the turbine to llchicve desired boost . The wastegate 
routes the remainder of the exhaust gas n.round the turbine and out the tailpipe. 
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A 
Absolute pre!lllure, 26 

Abtotute temperature, 51 

Accelerator pump delivery. 104 

Actuators, 116 

Actuator aignal. 147 

Acura NSX 
construction sequence for, 206 
emissions testing of, 2 to 
fasteners for, 207 
fit and finish for, 206 
fuel injection anat)'5is for, 
198-200 
gaskeu for, 207 
installing turbo system on, 191, 
196-210 
int.erCQOlcr efficiency in, 
209-210 
mlercooHng val ue for, 202 
lower "de oftinished J.l58Cmbly, 
208 (fig. 17·20) 
DlateriaJ selection for, 206 
performance I.eSting for. 200 
performance verifieation 
for, 210 
preinstoHation test data 
for. 198 
h.'Sting of system in, 207-208 
turbine &eetion in, 209 
turboseleclion for, 200-202 
turbo ~ystem layout for, 
202·205 
verifying turbo ((Imp. e -or effi· 
clency, 208·209 

Aerocharger 
complexi ty of, 1S6 (fig. \6-7! 
compressor flow maps, 201 
lfig.17-10,17.11) 
embo!l!led stamieq gasket with, 
207 
Mobil Oil SHC630 ror, 230 
oil·wick·lubricated bea rings, 
183 (fig. 16·2) 
VA'f'N, 184 ( ~g. 16-4) 

AFR. See Air/ fuel ratio 

Al"IAlrmarkel turbo kiu 
buying, 16-18 
HKS Supra tl.lrbo, 
17 (fig. 2·3) 
ie fuel injection, 86, 87 
idle, 175 
and inter<:Ooier, 71-72 
meLer for, 165, 171 (fig. 14-8), 
175 (fig. 15·3), 207 
nQCl::!l3ity for correct, 19 
telltlng uf, 171 
tuning of, 207 
in wastegalC, 150 

Air-mllS5/air How sen.8(.>r, 
86. 175 

AIr sensors, 97 

Air wmperature sellliOr, 86 

Air-to-water intercooler 
air/air core in, 67 (fig. 5·34) 
charg..-"ir heat exchanger, 
67-68 
coolant, 68-69 
front cooler, 69 
front-mounted he'lt exchanger, 
70 (fig. 5·37) 
front water coolers, 66 
lfig.5-31) 
lay<lut of, 67 (fig. 6·33) 
in\.en:ooler, 221·23 
items to remove, 215 
preliminary step!! for, 215 
testing of, 228-30 
tools and ('(Iuipmenl for, 21 4.15 
turbine outlet pipe. 218-19 
lurbochargt)r, 219-21 
VATN lK.1.uator signal lines, 
225·26 

Air/aIr intercooler 
IIdequule air flow lO, 
64 (fig. 5-27) 
bends lind section changes in, 
62-63 
cooling air est1rllate, 
56 (fig. 5-14) 

core How area measurement, fi<\ 
(fig. 5-12) 

core flow direction with, 58 
CON.! Mzing for. 55-56 
core IItreamlining in. 56 
core lhickneSll of, 58, 59 
(fig. 6-19) 
direct air palh in, 65 
(fig. 5·29) 
drag and air stl"(!am, 63 
( fig. 5-25) 
duct inlet area in, 57 
( fig. 6-17) 
duclB in, 56·58 
end·cap de-signs in, 61 
(fig. 5-23) 
end lank design, 60-61 
enlarging of, 60 (fig. 5-21) 
extruded wbe style core, 57 
(lig.5- 15) 
frontal area, 56 
hOlIeS and connections, 63-64 
in-<:ap de!iign, 61 
in tercooler tobe tie OOr$, 63 
(fig. 5·26) 
inlernal baffiing in, ijO 
(fig. 5-22) 
inllJrnal flow "N.!II in, 54-55 
internal !low area measore
ment, 55 (fig. 5·13) 
nomenclllture of core in. 
54 (fig.5-1l) 
out-cap design. 61 
placement of. 64-65 
plumbing,64 (fig. 5-26) 
proper dlJ~ting, 58 (fig. 5-18) 
round-edged extruded· 
typccore, 57 (fig. 5-16) 
Slaggered-core,65 
top lind bottom corea, 59 
(fig. 6-20) 
in Toyota GTp, 65 (fig. 6-30) 
lobe inlt'r&e<;:tions lind How, 
62; (fig. 5-24) 
tube sizee lind shapes, 61·62 

Air bcarinllll, 183 

Air corre(:tor jet, 101 

Air duet 
in horizontally mounted mter· 
cooler. 50 (fig. 5-5) 



Air rIller bo" 
uf\.ermarket kit insl.uilution, 
224-25 
boltom Cll.'!e funclion, 
224 (tig. 18·]9) 

Air fi]tenl 
defining lind positioning of, 194 
lack of, ] 77 
larger, 195 (fig. 17-6) 
trouble with , 178 

Airflow rate, 26 
formula for, 27-28, 200 

Airlfuel ratio meter, 165, 176 
( fig. 15·3) 
Horiba model, 171 
{fig. 14·8),207 

Ai rffuel raLiOfl (AJo' R) 
for aftermarket turbo 
kit.;;, ]6 
detonation lind lenn. 179 
devices for mainl.uining, 
19·20 
and electronic fuel injection, 
86,87 
id le, 175 
and intercooler, 71-72 
meter for, 165, 171 
(fig. 14·8), ]75 (fig. 15-3),207 
necessity for correct, 19 
tesling of, 17 1 
tuning of, 207 
in WUWt,'l'IlC, 150 

Air·mas.e/ai r nnw sensor, 
86, 175 

Air sensors, 97 

Air temperature SCliscr, 86 

Air-lO-water inlen:ooler 
air/air core in. 67 (fig. 5·34) 
charge-air heat exchan{,'er, 
67-68 
coolant, 68--69 
front cooler, 69 
r ront-mounted heat exchanger, 
70 (fig. 5·37) 
front water coolera, 66 
{fig. 5·31) 
layou t of, 67 (fig. 5·33) 
in Masernti bi-tu rbo, 66 
(fig. 5·32) for NiSS(H1 V_ij ~(ind 
cltr, 72 (fig. 5·40) 
and racing boots, 69 
(fig . .'i·36) 
reservoirs, 69 
variation on, 68 (fig. 5·35) 
waler pumpa, 68 

Air valvCII, 87 
Ambient heat and 
detonation, 179 

Antisurgc valve. 105-106 
floot-bowl pressure relief. 106 
(fig. 8-10) 
installation eJlample, 107 
(fig. 8-11) 

Area/radius INR) ratio 
choosing of, 32·3<1 
lind dosing ports. 183 
(fig. 16-3) 
definition of, 32 (fig. 3· 11) 
and discharge arell, 33 
(fig.3-12) 
effect of vary ing, 33 
{fig. 3·13) 
lind turbine housings, 
183·84 
lind turbine size, 29 

Atmo$pher ic cnginea 
drivcllb ility limitations with, 8 
torque curve for, 8 
(fig. 1-8), 11 

Atmospheric perfomll)nce 
camshafts, 163 

Auxilillry fuel pumps. 215·16 
clamp holding, 216 

B 

(fig. ]8-3) 
positioning of. 216 (fig. 18-2) 
power wire for, 217 
(fig. 18-5) 
wiring of, 216-17 

Back pressure, 2, 131, 142 
and exhaust gas, 179 
and tailpipe, 170, 176, 178 
and turbw, 132 (fig. 11-2) 

Bailie-style turbo mumers, 137 

Ball bearings 
improvements in, ]82 
oil,wlck·lubricated. 183 
(fig, 16-2) 

lJanks, Guill 
big·block Chevy twin, 191 
(fig. 17·1) 

Bnrometric sensor, 86 

Uearinl,'lI, 163 

Bell, Corky 
depicled. iv 

Bellows 
stainleSli steel, 139 
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WARNING -
• A/l./omQtive serviu, Tl!poir, 
lJIul modification i& seriolls 
busineu. You ",,,sl be a/erl, 
WIt! o::>m",oll Beillie, alld exercise 
good judgement III prevent 
pt!r$Onol injury. 

• &:fore using th.s book or 
tw:gining any work on your 
Ilfihicit,lhoroughly rrod the 
Warning on the o::>pyright pojJt, 

and any Warnill6s and 
Cautions Ii&ted Oil the in,fide 
front COI1t!r. 

Bleed orifice, 15Hi2 

Blow-through carburetor 
system 
plenum signalscurce for, 148 

Blow-through turbo a llplicutiona, 
102,104·109, 110. 
See 0180 
Draw·through turbo appliclI
tiona 
afl.ermllrket BMW 2002,105 
(fig. 8-7) 
controlling fuel pressure, 104 
fuel pump requiremen18, 105 
plenum deaign for, 109 
plenum vent pora, 110 
{fig. 8-15) 
preparing of, ]07.108 
suitable carburetors for, 109 
vacuum lind pressure 
distribution, I()6.107 

Blueprinting, 8 

BMEP. See Brake mean effL'Ctive 
pressure 

BMW 2002,19 (fig. 2-5) 

Bom,oing, 178 

Bolt fastener. 127 

Boo" 
exL'ellSive pressure, 176 
low or sluggish , 177·79 

Boost controls, 188. See a/so 
Wastegnte 
fooling the wWltegute, 
150-52 
need for, 141 
ovcrOOost protection, 153 
(fig. 12·21) 
ovcrride IIIlf..,Ly devioo, 
152-53 
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Booat ronlrol .. oonl'lI 
remote boost-chan,,: ... device, 
151\fig. 12·19) 
Ilnd rcstrictor, 141-42 
nnd vent valve, 142 
wlIlltegul.e IIctuator signlll, 
147-48 

wast.cguU:! description olld 
selection, 142·44 
wll8tegnle design features, 
148-50 
wn~t.egate integration, 
144·46 

Boost. gauge 
placement of, 228 
signal line for, 228 
(fig. 18-25) 

Boostpreuure, 11-12, 16, 147, 196 
li nd blow-through carll 
system, 107 
lind compression rat io, 156 
and de!lired power, 155 
and engine knock. 141 
excess;vll, 176 
lind fuel pressure, 96 
lind ignition retard, 113, 116 
lind in tercooler, 50. sa, 71 , 72 
IOIill nclVllS throttle plate, 169 
(fig. 14·5) 
ffinximum, 229, 230 
Ilnd turbocharger improve
ments, 185, 186, 189 
venting of, 142 (fig. 12-3) 

Boos(,.prel!oilure,powcr~>d fuel pres
sure regulator, 92 

Boost·pre9llUre-l!ellsitive switch, 
19 

800&1 threllhoJd (or point), 36 
MId drivenbi lity, 9, 11-12 
and turbo s;.,e, 23, 36 

Borla stainless steel muffler.!. 204 

two-path , 205 (fig. 17.16) 

Brake mean en'e(:tiv~ 
pressure, 7 

Brake specific fuel consumption, 
94 

BSf'C. Ste Brake spe.;ifit fuel con. 
sumption 

Burninggns 
and compTeSllive l<md 
(fig. 1·4) 

Burn ratl) 
ofruel. 114 

13ypnu, 42 (fig. 4·5) 

BYPIlll$ vnlve, 106 

c 
Californ;n Air Resource!! Board, 

182 
guidel ines from, 196 
exempLion orders from . 192 

Camshall$. 163, 164 

Capll<:itor discharge unit, 111 

Carbon composites, 187 

Carbureted manifold, 82 
Mawrnti Bora EPI 
conversion. 83 (fig. 6· 17) 

Carburetion 
blow-through system. 102, 
104- 109, 110 
blow-through system layout, 
101 (fig. 8-2) 
draw·through .syStem, 101, 102, 
103- 104. 110 
draw-through system layout. 
101 (fig. B-lJ 
early turbo example, 102 
(fig. 8-3) 
Lotu" hardware for Esprit, 102 
(fig. 8·4) 
Mikuni PH44 carbo, 103 
(fig. 8-51 
owr cnrburelion layout, 104 
(fig. 8·6) 
setup types, 101-102 

Cast aluminum hypereuteetic pi". 
lOns, 161. 162 

Catnlytic converter, 131, 189 
poIIi tioningof, 134, 192 
and wnsh.'grlie discharge, 138 

Cel1l.mic 
~X>otil\gB, 163 
lighter-weight. 187 
{fig. 16-81 
long·term durabil ity of, 167 
(fig. 16·9) 
turbines, 186 

CPM. See Cubic feet per 'ninute 

Charge heat. 162 

Chrome.211 

CIS. Sec Continuous illjection 8y~. 
',m 

Cleanmt-e volume. 156 

Clocking, 35 

Coked·op bearings, 3e., 39 
Uig.4-11.46 

Cold plug. Ill(lig.9.11. 112 

Cold'start emisaions tests. 199 
(fig. 17-91 

WARNING -
• Aut()motj~ IJt1roi~. repair, 
(Itld mocli(lC(llioJI is serious 
blllJinnil. You ""'$( be altrl, 
use ('ommo" SlmSl!, GIld al!rciu 
goodjudgt:tllenl to prevent 
personal i"jw),. 

• Ik{orr using thi. book or 
bcginillg any work on your 
vehicle, tlw,.(mghly read the 
Wami,w 0'1 Ihe copyright page, 
and QIQ' Warning, (md 
COlllW/t! listoo on Ihe ins ide 
(rofll ~r. 

Cold s tarting, II 

Cold start. valve6, 108 
pressure blil>Lnce~ Ilcro!lll, 109 
(fig. 8- 14) 

Combustion ch .. mbcr 
combination gauges for, 115 
<fig. 9·5) 
Electromotive ignition system, 
112 (fig. 9-2) 

electronic ignition retard, 113 
evcnt.llln, 111-16 
and fuels, 114-15 
and ignition 6ystcms, 116 
a nd ignition lirnillg, 112 
knock sensor for, 1J3 
and spark plugs, 111-12 
voltage. III 

Combustion nlte 
vr ruc!. 114 

Gompre&lion ra l io 
approximate boost· pressure 
variation, 156 (fig. 13--2) 

and hool!t·prt!!!8ure nllowables. 
ISS (fig. 13-1 ) 
calculat.ing chllllge in, 
156-57 
changing, 157 
defining. 151 (fig. 13-3) 
and performance n.ctors, 155 
for turbocharged 
engl ll e, 64 

Gompn'S80r 
efficiency, 28-29, 37 
protection while installing 
turbo,221 
selecting size of, 26-29 

und sy~tem perfonnallCC, 24-25 

Compressor bypass valvelI, 99, 
104,105-106 



for Acurll NSX, 205 
float-bowl pressure relief, 106 
(fig. s.JO) 
lind Iloot/plenum pl't"$llUr(', 106 
(fig. 8-9) 
IQC!Ition of, 206 (fig. 17-17) 

Compressor discharg.lU'mpera
ture V8. pressure ratio, 29 
(fig. 3-6) 

Compressor efficiency, 
28-29, 37 
formulu for, 201-202 

Compressor inleu, 36, 223 

Comr,re!80r inlet hoSC\!, 178 

CompresIIOr inlet temperature, 
166 
gauge for lnC3lluring, 166 
(fig. 14-2) 

Compressoroullet.147 
pre-ssure. 166 
tempertlturc, 167 

Comprel:<8Or retainer nul 
tigh\.eningof.177<fJg_15-4) 
trouble with. 177 

Compres!!Or 6url.'C, 20-21 

Computer chip' (EFI) 
reprogramming of, 90 

Connecting rod . 163 
and burning gas pressur(', 
4 (fig. 1-4) 
power and inertial loads, 3, 4 
(fig. 1-.5),5 

Conservstivc Cllfllihllll. proliles. 8, 
11·12 

Continuous injection 8ystem. 85 

Coolant temperRlurc !I(ln!!Or, 86 

Coolant tcmperuture !len!!Or 
circui t. 89 

Coolllnl-temperllture-signaJ. 
change-balled fueiS}'l;tem, 
90 (fig. 7-4) 

Copper-a lloy locknuts, 127 

Copper wire rings 
in head b'llSketA, \59 
(fig. J3-4) 

Cruise 
air/fuol mtio, 171 

Cruise control "etuator 
relOCflLion of, 226 

Cruising, 11-12 
Cubic foot per minute , 27 
for four-ijtmke-cycle engines, 
27 (fig. 3-5) 

Cylinder block 
preparing of. 158 

Cylinder hl'lld 
prepuringof, 157-58 

o 
Oellorto carburetors, 109 

Density change formula, 202 

Density ralio, 27, 28 
vs. pressure ratio, 26 
(fig_ 3-4) 

Detonation 
and aftermarket turbo 
kits, 16 
causes of, 178-79 
and chllrge heat, 162 
definition find destructiveness 
of, 179 
andfuels,11 4,1 15,178 
and high oompre,.gion 
ratio. 164 
piston nnd heul
induced, 161 
and pre-ignition, 112 
and IIIlfety devices, \54 
lind tcrnpera.tu~, 2. 179 
testing all.ermflrket turbo kit. 

22' 
Dial-a-boost, 151 

Digital fuel injectlOn, 98 

Diode-readout mixture indicator. 
171 (fig. 14-8) 

Displacmcnt volume, 156 

Drain hOI;(! 

routing of, 44-45 
si'loe of. 44 

Draw-through carbureted system, 
175 

Drllw-through throttle designs. 99 

Draw-through turbo application, 
101, 102, 103-104.110 

Dril1ed-rores 
for glWlll-p!lck muniers, 137 
(fig. 11-15) 

Drivcability. 8-12,13 

Drivetntin. 13 

Ductile iron, 119 

Duel inlet, 57 (fIil. 5-17) 

Durability, 6 

E 
"Economy cam: 9 

Efficiency 
a nd po""er, 2 

INDEX 

turbo COlllllressor, 7 
volumetric, 13 

E"1. Ste Electronic fuel 
injection 

241 

Electromotive, 98 
engine-management system, 97 
(fig. 7-20) 

Electronic fuel injection (EFI) 
odflptation in Acura Integra, 86 
(fig. 7-2) 
Ilflarrnnrket Bysterns. 97-98 
calculating ir\iector size, 94 
extra illje<:tors for, 92-94 
and flowmeter integrotion, 99 
( fig. 7-23) 
four-barrel carbureted mani
fold oonvcreion. 97 
( fig_ 7-19) 
fuel inject.ore and pulse dura· 
tion.87-88 
ful'! pump 1"Cquirements, 
95-96 
hardwllre for IIftermarket, 98 
modern engine management 
system,85 (fig. 7-1 ) 
modifying stock sytems of, 
SS-92 
principle and IIl'n80r$, 86·87 
Le8t.ing il'\ieet.ors, 94-95 

Electronic ignition retard, 113 
MSD ignition r('lard. 113 
lfig. 9·3) 

Embossed st.ainlCflll gaskets. 207 

Emissiollslaws, 181 , 182 

8mi!ll:lions testing. 210 

End-gus tumperatures, 6 

Enbrine 
IIsscmbly bala.ncing, 163 
ntmospheric, 8, 9 
cllms hafts. J 63 
carbureted, 75 
cfm for four-stroke-cycle. 27 
(lig. 3-5) 
Chevy/1lmor Indy, 189 
(fig. 16- 11 ) 
COllwonh V-B. 75 (fig. 6-1 ) 
cylinder block preparation, 158 
cylindor he(ld preparation, 
157·58, 164 
developmenLs in turbocharged, 
189-90 
fueJ·injoction equipped, 75 
heAd cla mp-up improvement. 
160 
hend gwiket improvement, 
158-60 
inspectln!; for lurbo-induced 
dam,.oe.173-74 
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Englllc, Ctm/ 'd 
lot1ds r('illted to components, 2 
(fll: . 1-2) 
mOO.::rn management system 
for, 85 (fig. 7-0 
preparing of, 15;5-64 
SlX cylinder inline, 127 
torquing head fllllumers, 
160-61 
turbo pisLOns, 161-63 
wellr lind maint.emmce, 13 
withstanding power output, 2-6 

Exduoor bore 
and compre8S(lr power, 31 
(fig. 3·10) 
definition of, 31 (fig. 3·9) 
and turbine size, 31 

I':xhllust gas tempel'atu re guuge, 
211 

Exhaust housing 
trouble wIth , 176-77 

Exhaulit leaks, 177 

Exhaust manifold, 117 
(fig. 10-1) 

adllptation ofproducl.ion, 124 
(fig. 10-12) 
1/1 aftermarket turbo 
system, 217·18 
aluminum, 119 
nuli-rcversiol) wne, 120 
( fil!'. 10-4 ) 
npphclliion of. 117 
big-block Chevy dellign. 118 
(fig. 10-2) 

WSllng process, 124 
cost iron, 116-19 
eompnct design , 121 
Wg. ]0-6), 129 (fig. 10· 19) 
dellign criteria for, 117·19, 129 
design ing and buildlllg, 196 
ftl!5tcncrs in, 127 
four-i n to-one design, 121 
(fig. 10·5) 
gaskets in, 128·9, 1.10 
Jim ~eul i ng's Quad 4, 122 
(fig. 10·S) 
IOS·slyle, 120 (fig. 1(}'3) 
mild alt.'!!I , 119 
reversion in, 119 
roleof,1 17 
single· turbo V-S exhaust 
plumbing, 128 (fig. 10·IS) 
single V·S tu rbo d('llign , 118 
lfig. 10·2) 
slim·profile nut for. 218 
(fig. 18·7) 
stainlc$6 steel, 118 
.lylOll of, 119-23 

syslem air from above. 195 
(fig. 17-7) 
thermal characteristiC!! 
of,119 
thcmHll expnnliion in , 126 
tubing sill'es, 120·24 
turbo held 1.0. 22, 218 
(fig. 18-6) 
twin turbo design. 118 
(fig. 10·2) 
V·8 cMling, 118 (fig. 10-21 
V·12 custom heador, 121 
(fig. 10-7) 
VW GTI design, 118 
(fig. t(}'2 ) 
w!iSt.egale integration in, 
124· 25 

Exhaust manifold p~S!lure. 
See Turbine inlet preSJI.ure 

ExhaulitsySl.ema, 13 1-40, 
5« mIlO Tailpipes 
for AClJra NSX, 204·205 
bestforturbo, 131 (fig.ll· U 
cal.lI.lytic converter position in , 
134 
design considerations for, 
132-39 
expansion joinLs, 134·35 
fitting of exhaus t tubing, 134 
( fig. 11-6) 
(!lingeR for, 139 
flow a rea and power, 133 
(fig. 11·4) 
front.-wheel-drive require
mcnl$,140 
future improvements in, 189 
hungers in, 135 
mumers, 136·38 
oxygen BEmaor poaiLion in, 134 
tailpipe tips, 139 
wastegat.e integrnllon, 
138-39 

io:xpansionjoint.s.134·35 

F 
F'astcner$ 

for Acurn NSX, 207 
for exhaust manifold, 127 
ill exhaust system, 139 
~tr(:ngthellinlC ribs between, 
132 {fig. 11·3) 

~'·CON computer, 91 (fig. 7·6) 

Fcul ing, J im 
Quad 4 system, 193 
(fig. 17·3) 

Flanges, 35 
in exhaust s),st{'m, 139 

WARNING -
• AutQmQ.!ivt Mruict, repair, 
olld mo<ii{ioo/,oll is seriA:ms 
busilll!ss. You mllsl 00 alerl, 
lUI ... comma" BellBe, and exell:;1U! 

goodjuagemenllo prelH!/l1 

persnnnI injury. 

• 1Je{0fl! us"'g thi$ book or 
008;nill8 OilY work Oil your 
whicle, tlwroughly ,wd the 
Wn minc Oil the copyright page, 
and any Wortling8 olld 
fAutiotu listed on flu! insifh 
{ronl COtH'r. 

Flex joints 
for four-wheel drive-vehicles. 

1<' 
n oaLs 

in blow-through carburet.ors, 
107 

~'Iow cnpacities, 105 

now fllilures, 176 

Flowmeter, 175 

Flowmeler/filler Calle aswmbly, 
224 ( fig. 18-20) 

Flow velocity 

in exhaust manifold , 129 

fOI1,'t.>d aluminum pist.on!\, 161 

~'ormula I race !:lIrs, I 

t'ucl t.'COnomy 
and volumetric efficiency, 13 

~'ue l enrichment 
dillc:UIISionB of, 19,20 

Fuel enrichment switch , 20 

f'ud Row 
in !:lIrburelOr, WI 

Fuel injection analys is, 
]98·200 

Fuel injection mlmifold 
appl ications for, 75-76 
injector location, 80 
plenum, 79 
progressive throttlo 
Wiies, 82 
lind runnera , 77·78 
throttle bodi~, SO·8 1 

t'uel injectors. 5« aJ&O 
Electronic fuel ilijectlon 
nnd maximum pulse lime, 88 
(fig. 7·3) 
nnd pulsedurntion, 87-88, 
198,199 



Fuel linea, 87, 95 

Fueloclane 
and detonation. 178 

~'ucl pl'e!!lll1L~ 

increasing, 92 

Fuel pressure check gauge, 227 
placement of, 227 
(fig. 18-24) 
removal after testing, 230 
(flg,18·27) 

Fuel prOlssurc regula tor, 87, 95, 
W, 
aftermarket ki t insUtlllltion, 
226-27 
boo6t-pressure sensitive, 105 
(fig. 8-81 
fuel and signal lines. 227 
( Iig'. 18-23) 
rising-rate, 226 (fig. 18-22) 
signals originat ion for, lOS 
(fig. 8-12) 

Fuel pumps, 87 
and blow·through carburetion, 
105 

BosI:h, 95 (fig. 7. 15) 
flow versus engine bhp, 96 
(fig. 7·17) 
flow versus fuel preHure, 95 
(fig. 7· 16) 
in parallel. 96 (fig. 7·18) 
requirements for, 95·96 

~'"uell 
for aftermarket turbo kits. 230 
~"()Ulbustion rate of. 114 
burn rate of, 114 
lLnd combustion chamoor, 114-

" fuel system calibration, 8. 9, 11· 
12 

~'ull-throttle air/fuel ralio, 
171 

G 
Gll!Iketl 

for Acura NSX, 207 
III blow-through carbureLOrs, 
lOB 
in exhaust manifold, 128-9, 130 
in exhaust system, 139 

ClaM-pack mumer! 
types of COn'S ror. 137 
(fig. It-IS) 

H 
Hulte<.:h,98 

Australian EFI , 98 
(fig. 7-21) 

Hangers, 135 
sim ple, 136 (fig. (1 · 11) 

Helld l,'IIske lS 
with double O·ring, 160 
(fig. 13-7) 
improvement in , 158-60 
sLrength of, 164 
various wire ringa for, 159 
(flg. 13-4 ) 
with O-ring, 159 (fig, 13·6) 
without O-ring, 159 
(fig. 13-5) 

lIeat-induced wa~, 126 
Ilnd header, 126 (fig. 10-15) 

Heat t ransfcr area 
in inten:ooler, 48_49 

Higher-pressure fuel system, 217 
(fig. 18--4) 

HKS piggyback computer, 90 
(fig. 7-5) 

Hobbs. David. 179 

Holley carburetors, 109 

Horiba air/fuel rat io meter, 171 
(fig. 14--8),207 

Hot plug, III (fig. 9·1 ), 112 

Hot starting, II 

I 
Ideal temperature ri&e, 28 

Idle controls, 87 

Jdlcjcts, 101, 104 

Il(ni l jon retard 
aftermarket kit installation, 
228 
over·active, 178 

Ignition t iming 
and deLOnation, 178 

Incrtiallollds, 2-3, 8, 12, 13 
compressive, 2, 3 
connecting-rod, 3 (fig. 1-3) 
tensile, 2, 3 

I n,iector pulse duration 
lenl,'thening of, 88-89 

Injectors 
addition lll , 921f1g. 7-10) 
udd·on fueiliupply. 93 
( fig. 7-12) 
calculating .i~e of, Sol 
Cl(trll,92·94 
flow-test rig, 94 (fig. 7-14) 
fot inline·sil( Nissan 
manifold, 93 
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S!.ab'Cd seconduries, 93 
(fig. 7·13) 
standard, SO (fig. 6-12) 
t.csting of. 94 -~5 

upstream. 80 (fig. 6-13) 

lnlake manifold 
carburel.ed nutnifold, 82 
Chevy Super Ham, 76 
(fig. 6-3) 
EFI manifold, 77 (fig. 6-5) 
fuel injection manifold, 
75·82 
luyou\., 9S 
log-style, 76 (fig. 6-2) 
mea.;ruring pre8llure in, 168-69, 
170 
Mitsubishi V·6 desib'll. 83 
(fig. 6-18) 
plenum, 76 (fig. 6-2) 
proper, 83 
sourcing signal from, 147, 148 
symmetrical VI . non·symmetri
cal , 77 (fig. 6-4) 

Intake plenum signal !SOurce, 148 

Intake runners, 77 
design of. 77 (fig, 6-6) 
intersection with plenum, 79 
(fig. 6·10) 

Inlef,,>TaI waSlegutes, 37, 143, 144 
(fig. 12-7), 146 
(fig. 12-1D, 
146 (fig. 12-12), 153 
modification for increa/:iCd 
boost, lSI (fig. 12-IB) 
"flriation on, 147 (fig. 12-13) 

Intercooler and im.crcooling, 51 
(fig. 5-6). See also Air/air 
int.cn:ooler; Air-lQ-wat.er 
inten:oolcr 
aftcnnarket kit installation. 
221-23 
air/air. 52 (fig. D-B), 53, 72 
airflow as installed, 222 
(fig. 18-16) 
air-to,water, 66·69, 72, 73 
ambient temperature measure
ment., 168 (fig. 14-3) 
in blow-through earb 
systems. 110 
boost and incn~ltse in, 7'l. 
(fIg. 5-39) 
calculating efficiency of, 52 
(fig. 5-9) 
cal,-.'ulating value of. 50-51 
choosing typ,e of. 53 
configurations for. 72-73 
defin ition lind Illerits of, 
71-72 
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Intercooler and intercool ing, 
ronl'd 
design I::riterin for, 48-50 
design of air/air, 53.&1 
and detonation. 179 
and driveability, 9 
efficiency of, 209·210 
extruded-tube rore of, 49 
(fig. 5·4) 
Ferrari Turbo G'fO, 194 
(fig. 17·5) 
front-mounted. 48 (fig. 5-2) 
interconnecting tube instalLa
Lion, 223 (fig. 1 g.. 171 
one-llhot , 70 
ouUctconditions, 168 
overview of, 47-48 
plate-und-shell core of, 49 
{fig. 5-4) 
plate-s tyle COn:'S, 53 
( fig. ~ 10) 

plumbing from , 204 
(fig. 11-15) 
Poroche, 194 (fig. 17.4) 
poaitioning in aftermarket kit, 
222 (fig. 18- 15) 
positioning of. 193,204 
( fig. 17-14) 

staggered-core. 58, 66·66 
tighten ing hose clamp!!. 223 
(fig. 18-18) 
lubell, 222-23 
and turbo charger 
development, ISS 
and turbo piaIQ!l$, 162 
value of, 202 
water-based, 53 (fig. 5·9) 
and water ilijeclor, 70, 73_74 
water spray on, 70 
in XK.E JagUlIr, 73 (fig. 5-41) 
zero-resistance, 72 

I ntcreoolcr efficiency, 52 
and boost-pI'(!IISUN! variation, 
156 (fig. 13-2) 

I n terf e,'e nce· sly I e 
lockwlLllhelll, 127 

lnterhenter,65 

Internal now aroa 
in intl!reoole r. 49 

Internal volume 
in int.eroooler. 49·50 

im'l'rted·80und·wuve silencer, 189 

J 
J & S 8 1ectronic knock 

sel1llO ...... indicatoni, 114 

K 
KlIock·sensor-«lnLrolied igni t ion 

timing, 115 

Knock-sensor ignition rewrd, 11 3 
nctive knock-detection 
system, 11 4 (fig. 9-4) 

KnockllCnsors, 113-14 
failing, 178 

L 
].'_8 

and driveability, 9, 10·11 
and two turbos, 3<1 
for varying sized turbos, 11 
(fig. 1-101,23 

Lambda ~y8tcms, 20 

Laptop compute,.. 
for aftermarket EFI , 98 
(fig. 7-22) 

Leakdown test 
checkout, 174 (fig_ 15-2) 
described,174 

Lockwashers, 127 

Loct;te, 108,222 

Louvered-core 
for gla.s&-pack mufflers, 
137 (fig, 11 -15) 

LUbrication, 39 
and coked-up beRrings, 40 
a nd fridion reduction. 161 
and low-mounted lurbol!, 45 
oil coolel1l, 42 
oil drllin ~y$tem, 44 
oil filters, 43 
oil flow and pN!!lllure, 41 
oi llin ~8, 43-44 
oil sele<.:l ion, 40 
oil system a ids. 45--46 
types of, 40 
and water~led bearing hous
ings, 40 

M 
Ml.injeLs. 101, 104 

Mandrel -bent tubes. 122, 206 

Manifold absolute pl'(!IISure sensor. 
87 

f-;hmi fold vlICuumlpressure 
sensor, 87 

MAP senllOr. S« Ma nifold ubso
lute pressu re sensor 

Ma rine bilge pumpll. G8 

Mnss now EFI system, 86 

WARNING -
• Automotive R!roice, repair, 
'!lid m()(ii(icalioJl is serious 
businesa. You nw.tt be alert, 
u~ common ~n~. ami exer
cise goodjur/gemcnt 10 pn:uclll 
personal i,Vury. 
• Befon! using llois book or 
begining a'IY Will'l! on your 
whick. l/wrougloly read tloe 
Wurn ing Oil the copyriglot page, 
QI.d any Wam,i,'GS "nd 
(JtJutioM lisU!d 011 thi! in$idi! 
frollt t:OlJef. 

Mazda Mi(lUl 
installing aftermarket tu rbo 
system, 213-30 
Performance Techniques de· 
Rign. 20 (fig. 2-6) 

Metal -braid·protecLed lines, 43 

Mikuni carburetors, 109 

Mikuni PHH dual-throat side-
draft, 109 

Mile~oe 

and turbochnrb'tlr, 13 
Mineral,based oils, 42 

Millfires, 115, 178 

Mitsubis hi 3000 G'I: 15 
(fig. 2- n 

Molysulfide, 112, 161 

Motec lIir/fucl raLio meter, 171 

Motorcrnft tWQ-oon-e1 carbure-
lors, 109 

Mounting fla nge;;, 150 

Mttffiers. SI!<! also Exhaust l1)'li

tems 

N 

Flow-mwrtcr. I36 (fig. LI -131 
glAss-pack. 137 (fig. 11-15) 
]>l.raUel g!IIl!S-p.l ck, 137 
{fig. 11-14) 
posit ioning of. 196 
styles, ai!cs, and number, 
136-38 
Super-Trup design, 136 
(fig. 11 -12) 
Rnd wastc~,.atcs, 15.3 

Never-Seize, Ll2, 2t7, 218, 22 1 

Ni-Resist,36 



NiSSlln 300ZX Turbo, 23, 24 

Nonsequt!ntilll EFI systems, 87, 
88,89 

No:tde size (Ef'1) 

increasing of, 90-92 

o 
Octane improvCM!, 115 

Octane rating 
of fuel, 115 

OEM. &.! Ori{:inal Equipment 
Mnnufacturer 

Oil 
for aftermarket. turbo kits, 230 
changes, 35, 39 
coolers, 42·43 
flow lind pre~sure require · 
ments, 41 
mineral·baaed, 42 
ielecting,40 
3ynthetic, 42 

Oil drain system, 44·45 
inlet and outlet positions, 
45 (fig. 4-3) 

Oil feed-line ins tnlllltion, 43 
(fig. 4-6) 

Oil tilters, 43 

Oil lincs, 43 
and brace al frnme.44 
{ fig. 4-7) 

Oil spray 
on piston bottom. 162, 163 
(fig. 13·11 ) 

Oil sump, 44, 46 (fig. 4-10) 
oil drain fitting for. 45 
(fig. 4-9) 

Oil ~ystem aids , 45·46 

Oillemperature gaU.b'eS. 43 

One-shot inten:;:o()lenJ, 70 
ice-chest heat e)tchanger for. 71 
(fig. 5-30) 

Original Equipment Manufactur-

" turbo CllMI. 16, 39 
and weak links. 16 

Override snfet,y devices, 152-5:1 

Oxygen Jl('n$OT, 87, 134, 17l. 192 

p 
Pellk pressure, 4, I) 

Performance 
and engine propanltion. 15.') 
verification, 210 

Petty, Richard, I Hi 

Pil)e·thrcnd fittings, 196 

PLAN equation 
lind power gain. 7-8 
lind power output, 7 
(fig. 1-7) 

Plenum. 79 
in blow-through turbo applicIl ' 
tion&, 109 
intcr&ction with intake "m_ 
ner, 79 ( fig. 6·10) 
with multiple throttle plates, 
76 (fig. 6-2) 
for I'orsche Indy engine, 
79 ( fig. 6-11) 
entering throttle bodil!$, 147 
vent ports. 110 (fig. 8-15) 

1'0rllChe 911 T urbo. 23, 24 

Porsche TAG turbo en.b'ine, I 
(fig. L-I ) 

Portlli~e&,8.9.11·12 

Power 
and boost pressl.lI'l.l Tlln,,'e, 155 
10IIII of, 176 
a nd multiple turbos. 34·35 
lind turbo size, 23 

Power louds, 3·6, 12 
compreasive, 2, 3 
and t rank angle,S (fig. 1·6) 

Pre-ignition, ll2. 
Sei' abo Detonation 

Pressure ranges, 105 

PrC8!lure ratio, 26, 28 
vs , oompressordensiLy mtio, 26 
(fig. 3-4) 
vs. compressor discharge lcm· 
peralUI'e, 29 (fig. 3·6) 
formula for, 165,167 
and heal, 166 

I're$ure·sensitive ignition 
retard, 113 

Primm'Y scroll turbine-housing, ". 
ProgreMive throttle bodies, 

81.82 
linka~e, 82 (fig. 6·15) 
Ncuspood's lllrge Vw, 82 
(fig. 6-16) 

Puddling. 103, 110 

Pulse durntiun. 86 
e)tWnding of, 89 
offuol injector. 87·88,198.199 

PulJl('signal interceptOM!, 90 
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Q 
Quality control 

for aftermarket turbo kiLl!, 17 

R 
neal lCmperuture risc, 28 

neodline pulHe duration, 89 

Ueformulliled gasolint'll. liS 

Rclays, 87 

Hernote wastegnt.e. 143. 144 
(fig. 12·7), 153 

RcstriL'tora, 42, 42.141-42 
aftermarket kit installation, 
225 
and oil preuure reduc;1.ion. 42 
(fig. 4-4) 
tailpipc.141 (fig. 12-2) 

Reversion, 142 

Ring land area, 162 

Rising-rute fucl pressure regula
tor, 91 (fig. 7-7, 7·8), 
92 (fig. 7·9), 207{fig. 17-19). 
226 (fig, 18·22) 

Rod boll.8. 163 

Runners 

5 

for fucl inj~'t.1.ion manifold, 77· 
78 

&ndwich·lype gaskets, 207 

Scavenge pump, 45 

Secondary IlCrollturbine 
housing. 184 

Sequential Ef'l systems, 87, 88. 89 

Signsl block, 206 (fig. 17-18) 

Signal line8, 176 

SK carburetors. 109 

Son spots. 1:15 

Spnrkplugs, 111.12 

Speed dens.i ty EF'I systems. 87 

Split· inlet e)thau8l hOUiling. 34 
{fig. 3-14) 

Squish volume , 157 

Slag.l,'(!red ·~-ore intercooler, 58, 65· 
66 

StainiL'$S me<:hanicallocknuts, 
127 

St.flinless st(l{li 
braid lines, 43·44 
in fa~t,",'''r bolts. 127 
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Sto!t!l wire rmgll 
in head gaskets, 159 
( fig. 13-4) 

Slru,sht-through gl/lSS'pack llIuf
fl(!~. 137 

Stud fastener!!, 127 

Sluds 
comprellllion and lensile Slres&, 
\61 (fig. 13-9) 
heods held on by, 160 
(fig. 13·8) 
and tension, 160 

Surge limit, 29 

Swages 
lUI flex joinWl, ! 35 ( fig. 11-10) 
for ~lpipes, 135 (fig. 11 -9 ) 

Synthetic.: oila, 42 

T 
Tachometer cireui!, 87 

Tailpipes, 13] 
back pressure mea6urement 
for, 170 
Borla, 140 (fig. 11-19) 
for front.-wheel-drive, 140 
hangers for, 135 
andjoinl reliability 
probletnll, 140 
restriction distribution, \70 
[fig. 14-7) 
rel!triclor for, \4\ (fig. 12·2) 
sizing of, 133 
swagedjoinl for, 136 
!fig. II-g) 
tips for, 139 
trouble WIth, 176, 178 
for W!lsle&'Ute, 138 
(fig. lH6), 146, 147, 153 

Temperature. Su also InterCOOler 
and intcrcooling 
absoluUl.51 
a ir pressure, altitude and, 28 
(fig. 3-0 
,md boost, 14 t 
~"OmpTeS60r inJe~, 166-68 
a nd detonlllion, 2, 179 
end-gas, 6 
lind engin\! improvenwlILII, 190 
in exhaust gus, 198 
in ahaust Illanifold, 117, 122, 
126. 128, 129 
ill cxhau~t system. 132. 1.34 
(fig. 11-7), 135 
formula for rise in, 52-53. 167 
header boltllllnd, 126 
(fig. 10-16) 
Ideal riw in. 21:1 

measurement equipment, 165 
mcasUftHncnt point~. 169 
( fig. 14-4) 
lind mep, 2S (fig. 3·3) 
and pifiton dam"l.~, 161, 162 
relll r ise in, 28 
turbine bearing, 6 
and turbo si~e, 25 (fig. 3-2) 
warpage, 126 (fig. 10-15) 
lind wllstegate, 149 
water·nnd·non,wllter cooled 
bearings, 41 (fig. 4·3) 

'I'es!.ing 
air filter flow loss, \65-66 
air/fuel ratio, 17J 
IImbient temperature in inter· 
cooler, 168 
oompreS60r inlet te mperature, 
166 
compreslIOT outlet conditions, 
166 ... 
equipment and toolll for, 165 
intake manifold pressure, 168-
69 
intercooler out let conditions, 
168 
tail pipe back pressure, 170 
turhine inlet pressure, 169·70 

Thermal controls 
in aftermarket turbo kits, 
17 

Thermal effidency 
and intl!rooolers, GO, 61 

Thermal e><p!lnsion 
or exhaust system, 134 
(fig. 11-7) 
and joint at tnmsmiSSlon, 135 
(fig. 11·8) 
and pist.ons, 162 
and wastegate vent tube, l38 
(fig. 11-17) 

Thermal loads, 12, 13 

Theon,,1 manllgement, 6 

ThroLLle bodies, SO-81 
on Chevy small-hlock manifold, 
81 (fig. 6·14) 
connections to, 196 
measuring pn:ssure 100001lCTOIIS, 
169 (fig. 1~ -5) 

Throttle poIJiLion sensor, 87 

Throttle response, 10, 155 

Throttles, 147 

Throttle sholU!, 108 
rue! leakage at, 108 
(fig. 8·131 
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Throttle v8lving, 98 

Through-bolt fastener, 127 

Through·bolts, 207 

TIP 5« Turbine inlet pre!l!:lure 

Toluene, 115 

Tools and equipment 
for turbo kit installation, 214-
15 

Torque, 8 
and boost, 14 
curves, 8 (fig. 1·8) 
'lIld friction, 160, 161 
and BIlIUTt wastegate controls, 
188 
turbo espability graph. 10 
( fig. 1·9) 
turbo si~e and low-speed, 23 

'I'oyot" G'I'p, 65 (fig. 5-30), 125 
(fig. 10·141, 
130 ( fig. 10-20) 

'rTllllBllIission, 13 

'\'6 heat -treated hYP'lreutectic 
alloys, 161. 162 

Tube sizell 
for exhlluBL systems, 132--33 

'I'urhine 
role of, 25 
selecting size for. 29·34 
speed nnd Bize of, 37 

Turbi ne inle~ pressure, 169-70, 
209 
measurement of, 17() (fig. 14·6) 

'rurbine outlet ilrulge connections, 
133 (fig. 11·5) 

'I'urbme outlet pipe 
in al'lerrnarketLurbo system, 
218-19 



posi~ioning of, 219 (lig. 18-9) 
preparation of, 218 
(fig. 18-8) 

'I'u rbo<:hargcd e ngine.. 
factory manufocwred, 16 
power from , 12 
pricing of, 21 

Turbocharged vehicles 
aftermlorket kit pur.::ha!!ell for, 
16-18 
buildin l\" own systtlln for, 18 
buying OEM, 16 
methods for acquiring, 15 

Turbo<:har~1"lI 

aftcrmnrket kit installution, 
219-21 
irultal lation prepamtion, 219 
(fig, 18· to) 
interconnecting tube installa
t ion, 223 (fig. t8-17) 
oil reservoi r filling, 220 
(fig. 18-12) 
oil rel!ervQir !)Caling. 220 
(fig. 18·11) 

TUrbochllrger systems, ;v-v 
and accidents, 173 (fig. \ii-ll 
Arora NSX jn~tallalion, 196· 
210 
aftermarket kit instalilltion, 
213-30 
for BMW 535i, t97 
(fig. 17-8) 
big-block Chevy twin, 191 
l fig.17·1) 
and bowlt production, 13 
CIl!!awuy twin tUTho Corvette, 
18 (fig. 2·<1 ) 
Capri V·6 draw-through, 192 
(fig. 17·2) 
carbureted, 99 
Chevy Camaro, 22 {fig. 22) 
dassie, 23 {fig. 3-0 
comp.e ;WT efTK;iency verifica
tion,2Q8·209 
compn!lillOr Bire in selecting, 
26·29 
defining Ilctual, 196·210 
defining theoretical, 191-196 
dllsirnble features in, 35-36 
diflicully in instulling, 210 
driveubility limitations of, 8-12. 
13 
emiMions testing, 210 
enl,,'ine improvementl for, 189-
90 
fuel ilijection nnalysis. 198-200 
offutute, 188 (fig. 16-10) 
hardware for, 188-89 

improvements in, 182·87 
Indy car. v 
interwoler efficiency. 209-210 
interoooling value in, 202 
layout docisions for, 202-205 
laYOll~ of ill tCrcooled, 47 
{fig. 5· 1) 
long·ternl durability of, 6 
low boost .-esponl!e from, 177-
79 
lubricution of, 39-46 
malfullction, 173 
(fig. 15-t), 175-77 
Mitllublshi 3000G1: 15 
(fig. 2-1) 
modern fuel-injected 
8)'lltem. v 
multiple, 34-35 
performance te8ling, 200 
performance verification, 210 
positioning components within, 
193-96,203 
(fig. 17-12. 17-13) 
lind power gain, 7-8 
power output of, 1-6 
preinstallution test data, 198 
pricing of. 21 
l!eloction guidelines for, 24-26 
size select ion. 186 
small·block Chevy, 21 
( fig. 2-7) 
splil in let exhaust housing, 34 
(fig. 3-14) 
staged and stalU,>ered, 189 
testing-of. 165-71,207-208 
troubleshooting guide for, 180 
trouble with, 173-80 
turbine .!ICCtiolL, 209 
turbine si"te in !l('.1e.:;ting, 
29·34 
tu rho IICloction, 200-202 
twin turbo big·block, iv 

Turbo<:harging 
developmenlll in , 181-90 
future in, 182, 188 
{fig. 16- 10) 
VW 0-60 time, 181 (fig. 16·11 

Turbo compreflSOr efficiem:y, 6 
Turbo connections, 35-36 

Turbonct.iCl! H·3 r:nrnpressor. 30 
(fig. 3·8) 

TurboncliC8 60-1 CQmp,"*,ssor, 30 
(lig. 3-7) 

'I'urho performunce cmnshafl.s, 
163 
o"crlap in. 164 (fig. \3-12) 

Turbo pistons 
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heat re'"oval from, 162-63 
mawriol6 for, 161-62 
me<:hanicnl deiign of, 162 
ring londs on. 162 (fig. 13.-10) 

Turbo seetion clocking, 35 

Tur\)Q..to-tai lpillejaint.132 

'I'urbulators, 55 

Twin scroll turbine housing, 184 

'I'win turbo6, 37 

Two·level boost switch, 151 

u 
u. S. Environmental Protection 

"&ency, 196 

v 
VacuumJbooetgauge, 165, 209 

ifig. 17-21), 211 

Vacuum ch(.'Ck valve, 228 

Vacuum leaks. 175 

Valve cover bl1Hlther 
hose rou~ing to, 225 
restrictor inside, 225 
(fig. 18-21) 

Valve gear, 163 
Valve trains, 164 

Vane poeition actuator 
adding sii,'lIsllinCli to, 219 
( fig. 18-10) 

Variable area tu rbine noule, 184, 
ISS, 189 
det.ails of, 185 (fig. 16·51 
response time of. 185 
[fig. 16·6) 
su~ ... "Cas of, 186 
turho for, 197 

Varioom VC200 acceleration rom
puter. 200, 210 

VATN. Set Variable area turbine 
no"de 

VATN actuator signal lines 
aftermurket kit inst.a.llalion, 
225-26 

VA'['N turbo<:harger, 153 

VIlnLuris, 104, 147 

Volum"Lric efficiency, 13 

w 
Wall ~hickneu 

in exhllust manifold~ , 122 
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Warranlias 
for (\nennark,,~ turbo killl, 17, 
21-22 

Wastegnlc, 142-43 
IICluutor 8''''Tl8\ for, 147·48 
and IIdllpt.eNl, 143 (fig. 12·6) 
adjllstahiJilyof, 149 
bleed angles int(), 14& 
( fig. 12-10) 
and boost control, 142 
(fig. ]2-4) 

cracking pressure of, \49 
design consideration. for, 149 
elcctronidpneuffilltie C<)ntrQis 
for, 152 
fnilim!s in, 176 
flexible vent tube!.l, 148 
(fig. 12·14) 
fooling, 150-52 
heal isolation in, 149 
HKS, 143 (fig. 12-5) 
HKS Electronic VaJv" Control
ler, 152 (fig. 12·20) 
on Honda CRX, 139 
{fig. 11-18) 
importance of, 153 
integration of, 138·39, 144-47, 
153 
mounting flange in, ISO 
safety devices for, 152-53, 154 
select ing, 143-44 
separate lniJpipes for, 138 
( fig. 11·16) 
signal origination for, 108 
(fig. 8-12) 
signal lIOUl'Ce, 148 
( fig. 12·15) 
trouble with, 177·78 

vllives. 176 
venting of, 145 (fig. 12·9) 
vent tube, 138 (fig. 11-17) 

Wastegat.e I\ClUlllor 
altering spring ;1\.150 

Wastegat.e in legration. 12·1 
in to exhaust manifold, 125 
{fig. 10· 13) 
;1\ Toyota Gl'P enb';ue, 125 
(fig. 10--14) 

Waler·baBell hl'al exchangl'r. 48 
(fig. 5-3) 

Wat.(!r ·cool~1 beariug scctions, 35 

Walor-woling jackel , 39 

Waler ; '\ie<:lors. 70. 73·74 

Water jackeLII, 103 
wilh turbo bearing sections, 36 
{fig. 3·15) 

Weber c:arburctat1l, 109 

Weld el manifold, 122 
(fig. 10--9) 

z 

del!Cribed, 122 
as functioning nrl, 123 
(fig. 10--10) 
reducers lIele<:lion chart, 124 
(fig. 4·2) 
selection chart 9O-degtte 
elbows, 123 (tub. 10-1) 
for triple-turbo J~ar, 123 
(fig.IO·lI ) 

Zero·T(lllilltance inten:oolerJI, 72 
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